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In the aftermath of World War II most of the countries 

that were to come together to establish the European Economic 

Community found themselves with their animal husbandry disorganized 

partly because ot several years shortage of fodder products. 

According to the statistics it was only towards 1950 

that the average consumption of proteins supplied by land animals 

to the inhabitants of the future Community got back to its pre

war level of rather under 40g per head per d~, compared with over 

60 in North America and Australasia. In retrospect the available 

resources in the 9 countries at that time appear to us extremely 

inadequate in quantity and in quality. Productive past11l.and 

(45 million hectares} yielding feedstuffs with a higher cellulose 

content and lower nutritive value than nowad~s, figured promi

nently in the total of resources. The same is true of potatoes, 

practically devoid of protein, whose consumption for animal hus

bandry exceeded 20m metric tons. On the other hand cereal fodder 

crops were still only of the order of 30m metric tons, or a com

parable volume to cereals for human consumption (in the form of 

bread, cakes, edible pastes, etc.} and barley and cats accounted 

for two-thirds of the total although both are highly cellulosic 

(4,5% and 11 % cellulose content, compared with 2 and 2,5% for 

maize and wheat}. 

National outputs of protein concentrates (animal meals and 

oilcake) were then as now ver.y low. Imported concentrates only 

totalled 2,9m metric tons, of which 60% oilcake containing under 

32 % protein and over 10 % cellulose : linseed, rape, cottonseed, 

palm nut and copra. 

The future Community was unable to step up production of 

monogastric animals (pigs and poultry) which have a shorter growth 

cycle than ruminate, and need no cellulose, but a large protein in-

take, especially of certain rare amino acids, lysine, methionine, 



tryptophan, which occur in insufficient quantity in animal meals 

(fish and meat) and in a limited number of oil cakes (soya, groundnut). 

Except in the United Kingdom and the Netherlands, the manufacture of 

compound feeds was on a small scale and numerous breeders fed small 

herds on cereals, potatoes, kitchen waste and greasy effluents, by

products of the food industry : bran, whey and especially groundnut 

or linseed cake for the winter feeding of dairy cattle. For lack of 

an adequate and well balanced diet, yields were poor, pigs were fat 

(too much carbohydrate) and monogastric liverstock accounted for only 

24 % of total protein production as against 76 % from the meat and 

milk of ruminants. 
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During the next 20 years, the fodder constiuents of feeds used in 

animal husbandry changed completely. As a result of the fodder revolu

tion, the relative share of production from grassland decreased, but its 

quality improved. Potatoes were not used as much, and nowadays they re

present only 12m metric tons. From 1950 to 1970 however the use of 

cereals in animal feedingstuffs more than doubled, reaching 66m metric 

tons or 2,4 times the use in human foodstuffs. 

Additionnaly wheat, sorghum and maize represent 51 % of fodder cereals. 

But above all, imports of protein concentrates have risen. They showed 

a fivefold increase in slightly under 20 years and now include 71 % 

animal meals and olicake containing more than 44% protein and less than 

7% cellulose (groundnut and especially soya beans) 

Total for the 9 EEC countries 

1950 1955 1960 1965 1970 

Cereal use in feed-
ings tuffs (million 
metric tons} 30,7 37,6 48,3 57,2 65,9 

Net imports of pro-
tein concentrates 
(m metric tons) 2,9 4,1 7,2 9,9 13,3 

Ratio of cereal use 
to protein concen-
trate imports 10,6. 9,2 6,7 5,8 5,0 

Proportion of animal 
meals and ground.nut and 
soya oilcake in total 

28% 45% 59% 64% 71 % protein concentrate 

The situation in animal husbandry has become adapted to the fodder 

resources available. So for as frequent changes in statistical series 

allow this sort of analysis, production of pigmeat, poultrymeat and eggs 

in the 9 Community coun .tries has grown on average 3 times as fact as that 

of milk and 1,5 times as fast as beef and veal. 
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Production of monogastric animals is now 3 times as high as that of 

beef and veal (1). In 1971 in the Community the average consumption of protein 

from land animals totalled 55g per d~, of which 32 % was from pigmeat and poul

trymeat. 

Many analyses have been carried out on the growth conditions of mono

gastric animal husbandry in Europe. In this respect, manufacturers of compound 

feedingstuffs pl~ed an important role. 

-by establishing contractual links with stock-farmers and fatteners, 

by lending technical and veterinary assistance, by active partici

pation in the selection of more productive breeds, by helping to 

finance farms, building industrial plants and marketing the finished 

products, 

- and also by helping to find uses for agricultural and industrial 

by-products. 

The industry pl~ed a vi tal part in the gradual change in the structures 

of both fodder resources and animal husbandry. In order to appreciate its role, 

it should be recalled that there is no raw natural material accurately providing 

all the energy, protein, vitamin and mineral element requirements of any given 

animal species. The industry produces balanced mixtures of nermercus raic mate

rials at minimum cost to obtain optimum economic results with animals having a 

good cgnversion rate. Thanks-to the price ratios (supported cereal prices, supplies . 
exempt from levies on the world market for protein concentrates) that already 

existed in many Member countries and were mostly maintained or even reinforced 

under the common agricultural policy, the industry pl~ed an essential part by 

gradually reducing the use of fodder cereals whilst increasing that of protein 

products and encouraging monogastric animal husbandry! Fermerly,Europe depenied 

mainly on cereals as such rationalization of animal husbandry featuring a greater 

use of oilcake, has now enlarged the scope of such dependence. 

(1) Moreover, from 1965-1967 to 1970-1972, out of + lOOg of protein accounted for 

by the growth in animal husbandry, 

+ 30,9 g came from milk 

+ 22,5 g came from pigmeat, 

+ 15,2 g came from poultrymeat, 

+ 13, 2 g came from beef and veal, and 

+ 9,4 g came from eggs 

According to this calculation, the contribution of monogastric animals to the 

growth in animal husbandry was 4 7.1 % or 3. 5 times that of beef and veal. 
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Spectacular advance in EUropean animal husbandry ensued. 

How~ver, as a result the Community gradually became more de

pendent on third countries as a growing proportion of its sup

plies came from fewer supplier countries. In the world market 

for protein concentrates, the Community has to compete with 

many countries which have in recent years undergone the same 

structural changes, e.g. Japan, the USSR, Spain and various 

developing countries. The protein crisis which hit European 

anirml husbandry so hard in 1972-73 is perhaps merely a 

warming signal of a situation, which if repeated, might force the 

Community to reorientate or even the whole of its agriculture 

its husbandry in the fairly near future. 
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In recent years, sources of fodder protein supplies in the Community 

have changed rapidly owing to dwingdling fish-meal supplies on the world 

market' and also to increasing demand, which has led cattle feed manufacturers 

to use much greater amounts of soya oil cake. As far as possible, the anar

lysis of the events in this period will be accompanied by a comparison 

with the concurrent situation of stock-farming in the United United states 

now the main fodder protein supplier for Europe. 

One of the main features of the EEC is its relatively high population 

density : in 1970, .only 0,17 ha grassland and pastureland on average was 

still available per inhabitant (0.1 ha in the Netherlands) as againts 

1.26 ha in the United States for instance. In spite of some of the highest 

yields per hectare in the world, which are constantly being improved upon, 

fodder products (grasses, roots, tubers, artificial grassland, etc.) re

present a diminishing share in the total fodder·resources (1). 

In addition the shortage available areas naturally means a heavy 

load per hectare, as shown by the following comparison : 

Average number of animals per ha grassland and pastureland 

in 1970/71 : 

Cattle 

Sheep 

Goats 

Enlarged EEC 

1.71 
1.16 
0.049 

United States 

0.44 
o.oB 
0.003 

(1) In the Sixties, the proportion of products obtained from grassland 

and pastureland of total fodder resources is said to have fallen from 77% 
to 59 % in five Community countries ·taken as a whole (Denmark, France, 

Germany, Italy and the Netherlands). Futhermore, due to the common agri

cultural policy in particular, the acreage of grassland is tending to fall 

off. Thus in Germany, the acreage of arable land for cereal growing first 

expanded to the detriment of the acreage for potato growing, then gradually 

encroached on grassland, which constituted a reserve of land whose area 

decreased from 5.7 to 5.4 million hectare between 1967 and 1972. 
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Finally the short supply and high prices of many fodder resources 

and the need to obtain maximum yields from their livestock by using very 

economical feeding techniques naturally led European f~mers, with the 

exception of poultry farmers, to derive maximum productions from their 

stock : 

Enlar!!d EEC United States 

.!211. 
-Average production per head of 
cattle per year : 
Beef and veal (1) 72 kg 89 kg 
Milk (2) 1.184 kg 470 kg 

Total proteins 53.3 kg 31.2 kg 

-Average production per ptg. 

unit per year : 116 kg 91 kg 
Pigmeat (1) 

-Average production per poultry 
:unit pe;r years : 
(Chiaken,hens, ducks, turkeys etc. 

Poultrymeat (3) 4,5 kg 11.2 kg 
Eggs (4) 5.6 kg 9.3 kg 

Total proteins 1.20 kg 2.48 kg 

During the period under investigation, especially in countries where 

cereal prices were fixed at high level in relation to world rates Community 

farmers maintained high yield dairy herds, which enabled them to make 

the most disposal. Meanwhile, the flood of protein concentrates imported 

under very favourable condi tiona into the Community and from 1967 onwards, 

the common price system for cereals favoured the production of monogastric 

animals (pigs, poultry) whose requirements cheaps (at the time) of pro

teins are greater then those of ruminate (5). 

( 1) carcase weight 

(2) afeter deduction of whole liquid milk used in animal feeding 

(3) Oven-ready weight 

(4) Or approximately 100 eggs per fowl per year in the enlarged EEC, against 

165 in the United States. Difficulties in statistical comparisons made 

the calculation of such ratios necessary. In 1972, the average pro

duction of eggs per hen is the Community of the Six was 197. 
(5) Use of cereals in animal feeding- Chapter IV- CECD PARIS 1971. 
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Thus livestock farming in the Community is featured by high outpute 

of milk, pigmeat, poultrymeat and eggs (1) but relatilvely low meat pro

duction from ruminants (beef, mutton) (see table 1) 

Two very simple ration (graph 1) show that stock-farming in the Commu

nity is increasing lagging behind that in the United States, where the abun

dance of grassland and cereal resources (2) have enabled especially the 

intensive production of ruminants (notable young bovines). 

In the period under consideration, the use of compound feeds by American 

farmers st~ed almost constant at around 55 million metric tons. The reason 

for this stability is that in the early Sixties very large quantities of 

compound feeds were already being used for monogastric animals. Also,young 

bovines are fattened in feed lots without compound feeds, using mixtures of 

cereals, grass silage, protein concentrates and urea (3). 

In Europe, however, where farmers often still purchased only small 

quantittt of compound feeds (Belgium, France, Italy, Ireland) and pig and 

poultry farming have developed considerably, the use of compound feeds 

increased by an average annual rate of almost 7 % between 1965 and 1972 
(tables 2 to 5). 

In the United States, the ratio of soya oilcake prices to cereal prices 

has become 2 to 1. In Europe, it stands at 1.2/1.4 and, as a result, 1~ 

ger quantities of soya have with rtsing cereal prices gradually been incor

porated in animal feeds. This increasing use of oilcake provides a better 

explanation for the share accounted for in Europe by industry whetem in the 

United States, this trend has not emerged. 

-----------------------~ ............. 
(1) The addition of quanti ties of pigmeat, poul trymeat and eggs in a study 

on animal nutrition is justified by the fact that the corresponding 

figures for fodder consumptions have m~y features in common, including the 

amino acid requirements of monogastric animals. 

(2) also urea (see chapter IV) 

(3) Since international trade in these products is very small consumption 

can be roughly assimilated to productions, statistics being available 

for the latter only. In any case, these data are subject to criticism, since 

they cover cereal mixtures, very many supplements of grass cereals, milk 

products etc. as well as complete compound feeds, which seem to be gainging 

in relative importance. 
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TRENDS IN MILK PIGMEAT PRODUCTIONS POULTRY EGG IN RELATION TO 

THE PRODUCTION OF MEAT FROM RUMINANTS. BETWEEN 1965 AND 1972 

ENLARGED EEC AND THE UNITED STATES 

Enl a.r ged .EEC .-
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MAIN ANIMAL PRODUCTIONS IN THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY ( 9 COUNTRIES) 

AND THE UNI'l'E1> STATES (IN THOUSAND METRIC TONS) 

EEC (9 countries) 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 

Meat of ruminants 4 541 4 891 5 233 5 296 5 221 5498 5 593 5 021' 
(beef, mutton and goat maa 1~ 
Veal 713 768 807 815 803 806 807 728 

Pigmeat 6 610 6 486 6 662 7 116 7 081 7 515 8004 8 129 

Poultr;vmeat 1 9TI 2 130 2 231 2 332 2 527 2 738 2 810 3 014 
Eggs 3 190 3 247 3 316 3 415 3 5TI 3 779 3 695 3m 
Milk (1) 

TI 747 ~348 81 687 63642 83 447 ~ 990 83340 86 778 

UNITED STATES 

Meat of Ruminants 8 633 9 098 9372 9 610 9 716 9950 10 003 10 258 

Veal 458 405 354 324 296 257 239 196 

Pigmeat 5 053 5 142 5 706 5 924 5 875 6 091 6 707 6 176 

Poultrymeat 3 706 4 079 4268 4 173 4 385 4 725 4 715 5 07T 

Eggs 3898 3 945 4 156 4 111 4 100 4 168 4257 4204 

Milk 55 392 53 493 52 998 ~2 346 51 873 52 284 53 019 53 823 

(1) after deduction for liquid whole milk suckled by or given to calves. 

Sources : OECD and SOEC. 



Table 2 

1965 

BELGIUM ~ 
LUXEMBOURG 764 

FRANCE 1 861 

GERMANY 2 815 

ITALY 960 

NETHERLANm 1 725 

DENMARK -
UNITED KINGDOM 4094 

IREL.ANDE -

TOTAL E.E.C. 

Table 3 

1965 

BELGIUM ( 
LUXEMBOURG ( 965 

FRANCE 1 403 

GERMANY 1863 

ITALY 500 

NETHERLANDS 2200 

D:INMARK -
UNI 'lED KINGDOM 2 256 

IRELANDE -
'IDTAL E.E.C. 

Sourece : E.F.M.A. 
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PRODUCTION OF COMPOUND FEEDS FOR POULTRY 
(in thousand metric tons) 

1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 

808 845 i84 1 002 1 120 1 110 

1 942 2 C179 2 084 2 274 2 600 2 834 

3 200 3 281 3 197 3 167 3 660 3 606 

1 050 1 065 1 447 1 491 1 510 1454 

1 750 1 788 1 781 1 844 2 030 2 188 

- - - 533 570 562 

4 003 4 176 4 094 4054 4 105 3 904 

- - 215 - 240 258 

~5 835 15 916 

PRODUCTION OF COMPOUND FEEDS FOR PIGS 
(in thousand metric tons) 

===========:a==•====:a=.•=-==-===;a=====-= 

1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 

1 140 1 416 1478 1 724 2 190 2 270 

1 630 1 977 1862 2 128 2 780 3 189 

2 122 2 252 2 221 2 620 3360 3 485 

550 600 559 566 650 715 

2520 2 648 2 858 2 982 3 310 3 833 

- - - 1 205 1 210 1 238 

1 961 2 052 2 174 2 428 2 591 2 663 

- - 530 - 570 636 

116 661 18 029 

1972 

1 115 

3 271 

3648 

1 499 

2 162 

601 

3 869 

270 

16 435 

1972 

2 525 

3 629 

3 775 

806 

4 080 

1 167 

2 532 

638 

19 152 

The figures in tables 2 and 3 combine national statistics covering both complete and 

supplementar.y compound feeds. 
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PRODUCTION OF SUCKLER FEEm 
======-==============·=·--= 

(thousands metric tons) 
Table 4 

{ 
1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 

BELGIUM 

LUXEMBOURG( 48 59 60 66 .73 74 61 64 

FRANCE 282 337 374 432 554 617 679 699 

aERMANY 135 175 190 200 200 210 195 230 

ITALY 80 120 166 190 230 254 268 292 

D'l'HERIJANDS 200 208 225 238 315 352 370 380 

DENMARK - - - - - - 20 20 

UNITED KINGDOM 40 40 40 40 40 40 34 39 

-IRELANDE - - - - - 50 53 30 

TOTAL E.E.C. 1 614 1754 

'ro'l'AL PRODUCTION OF COMPOUND FEI!})S 
Table 5 

~ : = = =-==-c::-c::~-= c: c: = =-c:::-=-

(in thousand metrie tons) 

1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 

BELGIUM 1 
LUXEMBOURG 2 478 2 901 3 119 3 240 3 668 4280 4278 4 660 

FRANCE 4 534 4 951 5 582 5 516 6244 7 580 8 363 9 606 

GERMANY 6 597 7 532 7 723 7 545 8 197 9 730 9863 10 663 

ITALY 2 000 2300 2500 3 188 3 301 3 630 3 711 4 023 

NETHERLANDS 5 625 6 128 6 386 6 629 7 1 i7 7 850 8 595 9 116 

DENMARK 2 712 2 739 2 575 - 2471 2 570 2 548 2 740 

UNITED KINGDOM 9 896 9 48q - 10 140 10 678 11 010 10 603 10 848 

IREliANDE - - - 914 - 970 1 057 1 180 

TOTAL E.E.C. 33 400 36 100 38 100 39 200 42 600 I 47 620 49 110 52 836 

VARIATION % 100 103 114 117,5 I 128 I 142,5 147 158 

Source : E.F.M.A 

The figures in tables 4 and 5 combine nationale statistics .covering both complets and 

supplementar.y compound feeds. 
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The two main groups of raw materials used for making animal feeds 

~e 

a) energy-rich products : cereals, fats and st~ches 

b) protein-rich products : oilcak9, animal meals; 

Cereal production in the EEC ros~ more or less steadily up to 1972, 
as did protein concentrate production (table 6) the two main concentrated 

being fishmeal (Denm~k accounts for over half the Community production) 

and colza (France produces more than two-thrids of the Community total (1) 

The volume of protein concentrates produced in the Co~unity neverthe

less remains very low in relation to imports, which in te~s of crude pro

tein equivalent, rose by 35 % from 1965 to 1972 (table 7). The EEC cur

rently uses a total of more than 7 million metric tons of proteins in the 

form of animal meals and oilcake (table 8) and in 1972, only 7.7% of con

sumption in the 9 member countries as a whole was met by domestic produc

tion. 

In the United States, the use of cereals in animal feeds rose sh~ply 

between 1965 and 1972 (on average + 3.5% ye~) whereas that of protein 

concentrates (animal meals, oilcake) was practically at a standstill 

(+ 0.6% per ye~) (table 9). 

On the other hand, cereal use in animal feeds within the Community~vanced 

at a very moderate rate (+ 2.5% per ye~) and that of protein concentrates 

very sh~ply (on average 4,6 % per year) (graph 2). Obviously, the dif

ferences between the two types of animal feeds in the Community and in the 

United States can be p~tly explained by the structural differences noted 

in animal husbandry the greater use of compound feeds difference in price 

ratios between cereals and protein concentrates etc. 

(1) For tables 6 to 8, net productions, imports and exports of animal meals, 

oilseeds and oilcake have been converted to crude protein, methionine and 

lysine equiv~lents, after convertion of production and net trade in oil

seeds into oilcake equivalents. The sources for these tables were the 

OECD and FAC. The reader's attention is drawn to the fact that the sta

tistics for each country were not necess~ily compiled on entirely compa

rable bases. 
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EEC (9 Countries) - PRODUCTION OF PROTEIN CONCENTRATES 

( in thousand metric ton) 

1965 1966 1967 1g68 1g6g 1g70 

Fishmea.l and 31g 326 36g 438 441 433 
fish solubles 

Oilseeds as oilcake equi- 370 354 427 457 480 535 valent of which . . 
Colza (311) (287) (380) (418) (432) (48g) 

Linseed ( 43) ( 52) ( 34) ( 23) ( 27) ( 18) 

Sunflower ( g) ( 10) ( 9) ( 12) ( 17) ( 25) 

Tot~l in~rude protein~ 328 328 378 432 442 453 
equ1v~en 

of which fishmea.l and (207) (212) (240) (285) (287) (281) 
fish solubles of which: 

colza ( 100) ( g2) ( 122) ( 134) ( 138) ( 156) 

linseed ( 14) ( 17) ( 11) ( 7) ( g) ( 6) 

sunflower ( 3) ( 4) ( 3) ( 4) ( 6) ( g) 

Tot~l in iethionine 7 8,58 8,63 g,g) 11,48 11,68 11 , 91 
equ1v~en 
of which fishmea.l and 
fish solubles of which . (6,22) (6,36) (7 ,20) (8,54) (8,60) (8,44) . 
Colza ( 1 ,g9) ( 1 ,84) (2,43) (2,68) (2,76) (3,13) 

linseed (0,26) (0,32) (0,21) (0,14) (0,16) (0,11) 

sunflower (0,07) (o,oo) (0,07) (0,10) (0,14) (0,21) 

Total in\lyslne[equiva.-
lent of which f1shmea.l 17,05 17,05 19,85 22,83 23,37 23,92 

and fish solubles of 

which : (11,03) (11,30) (12,7g) (15,1g) (15,30) (15,00) 

Colza ( 5,29) ( 4,8g) ( 6,46) ( 7,11) ( 7,34) ( 8,31) 

linseed ( 0,54) ( 0,65) ( 0,42) ( 0,31) ( 0,34) ( 0,23) 

sunflower ( 0,12) ( o, 13) ( o, 12) ( 0,16) ( 0,23) I( 0,33) 

Table 6 

1g71 1972 

446 (431) 

653 714 

(587) (653) 
( 23) ( 18) 
( 40) ( 40) 

501 512 

(2gO) (280) 

( 188) (20g) 
( 7) ( 6) 
( 15) ( 15) 

12,94 13,04 

(8, 70) (8,41) 

(3,76 (4,18) 
(0,141 ( o, 11) 
( 0,32) (0,32) 

26,31 26,86 

( 15,46) ( 14,g5) 

( g, 98) ( 11 ,j 0 

( 0,29) ( 0,23) 

( 0,53) ( 0,53) 
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Table 1 

EEC ( 9 countries) - NET IMPOR'IS OF PROTEIN CONCENTRATE3 
===========================================~=======~=== 

(in thousand metric tons) 

1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 

Animal meals 1169 1040 1237 1370 1492 1097 886 964 

Oil cake 5004 5904 5374 5398 6514 6679 7052 6650 

Oilseeds as oil cake 
equivalent 3753 4293 4238 4253 4406 5544 5900 6094 

Total in crude protein 
equivalent of which . 4505 4979 4962 5080 5467 6015 6119 6107 . 

(760) (676 (804) (891) (970) (713) (576) (627) 
a.11:imal meals 
soya (1908) (2368) (2407) (2423) (2696) (3568) (3664) (3768) 

groundnut (675) (675) (661) (676) (571) (546) (530) (476) 

other (1164) ( 1260) ( 1090) (1090) (1240) ( 1188) (1349) ( 1236) 

Total in methionine 73,29 79,89 81,52 83,28 89,93 90,43 93,31 93,91 
equivqlent of which 

(22,80) (20,28) (24,12) (26,72) (29,09) (21,39) (17,28) ( 18,80 animal meals 
soya (24,79) (30,79) (31,30) (31,49) (34,91) (46,37) (49,22) (48,67) 
ground.nut ( 7,40) ( 7,43) ( 7,27) ( 7,43) ( 6,28) ( 6,01) ( 5,44) ( 5,39) 
other (18,30) (21,39) ( 18,83) (17,64) (19,64) (16,66) (21,3f7) (21,05) 

Total in lysine equiva-

lent of which . 252,17 281,33 286,09 294,34 318,83 356,84 359,31 361,70 . 
animal meals (62,31) (55,43) ( 65,93) (73,92) (79,52) ( 58,47) (47,22) (51 ,38) 

soya ( 125,86) 156,29) ( 158,89) (159,89) ~~77 ,25) (235,42) (245,91 ~48,24) 

groundnut (22,85) (22,96) (22,47) (22,95) k 19,41) ( 18,57) ( 18,03) (16,18) 

other (41,11) (46,65) (38,80) (38,48) (42,65) (44,38) (48, 15) (45,90) 

---
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ECC (9 countries) - A~PARENT USE OF CEREALS AND PROTEIN CONCENTRATESS 

IN ANIMAL FEEDS 
=======~============================================================= 

Table 8 

1965 1966 1967 

-Cereal (l) 57 209 58 854 59 731 
, 

-Animal meal (2) (3) 1 488 1 366 1 ~06 

Oilcake and oilseeds 

as oilcake equivqlent(2) 9 127 10 551 10 ())9 

Protein concentrates in 
Lcrude protei~equivalent 

Of Whl.Ch : 4 833 5 307 5 340 

animals meals (3) ( 967) ( 888) ( 1044) 
soya (1908) (2368) (2407) 
groundnut ( 673) ( 675) ( 661) 

% imports 93,2 % 93,8 % 92,9 ~b 

Protein concentrates in 
L~j!~io_~i~~/'equi valent 

0 whi-ch:'" 81,87 88,52 91,45 

animal meals (3) (29,02) (26,64) (31,32) 
soya (24,79) (30,79) (31 ,30) 
groundnut ( 7,40) ( 7,43) ( 7,27) 

% imports 89,5 5~ 90,3 ~~ 89,1 ~: 

·--· 
Prote~ concentrates in 

;-r;1s1ne:equivalent 
o!' which : 269,26 298,38 305,94 
animal meals (3) (73,34) (66,73) (78,72) 
soya ( 125,86) ~156,29) ( 158,89) 
groundnut (22,89) (22,96) (22,47) 

% imports 93,7% 94,3 ~~ 93,5 ~; 

(1) per marketing year from 1964/65 to 1971/72 

(2) per calendar year 

1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 

64 014 62 457 65 911 66 655 67 894 

1 808 1 933 1 530 1 332 1 395 

10 108 11 400 12 758 13 605 13 458 

5 512 5 909 6468 6 620 6 619 

( 1176) (1257) ( 994) ( 866) ( 907) 

(2423) (2686) (3568) (3664) (3768) 

( 676) ( 571) ( 546) ( 530) ( 476) 

92,2 % 92,5 7'j 93,0 % 92,4 % 92,3 % 

94,76 101,60 102,34 106,25 106,95 
(35,26) (37,69) (29,83) (25,98) (27 ,21 

(31,49) (34,91) (46,37) (49,22) (48,67 

( 7,43) ( 6,28) ( 6,01) ( 5,44) ( 5,3~ 

87,9% 88,5% 88,4 '}~ 87,8% 87,8% 

317,17 342,10 380,76 385,62 388,56 
(88,21) (94,82) (73p47) (62,68) (66,33) 

159,89) ( 177 ,25) 235,42) (245,91) ~248,24) 

(22,95) (19,41) ( 18,57) ( 18,03) (16,18) 

92,8 % 93,2 fb 93,7 7& 93,2 'i; 93,1 % 

(3) production of fishmeal and fish solubles - net imports of fishmeal and meat meal. 
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TBDD II CEREALS USE Alf.D APP.A.RD~ USE OF PROTEIN 

OOHCENT.RAT.ES (in crude pretein equivalent) 

ENLARGED DC 

use of pretein 
con.centratea in 
theuaand metric tons 

use of cereals 
i·n thousand 
metric tons 

use ef protein 
cenoentrate• 
in thousand 
metJitic tone 

14 r-----r-----.--.....------r-----.----140 

13 130 

12 120 

11 110 

m roo 

7~-+--+--+--~~--~~70 

CEREAUS 

,4 ___ , .. ' ,-
, , 

5 ~ CONCENTRES PROTEIQUES -t----+--1 50 

1116 61 61 68 • 70 71 72 

140 ~ 14 
130 ,.../ 13 

120 ~.... .....~ 12 

V "'~ no n 
~ CEREALES 

100 10 

so~-r-·-+--+--~-~--4-~6 

1HS 61 67 II II 70 71 12 

(cCE-DG VI-G/2-7~05.70 
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U!liTED STATE - APPAREl'!' U3E OF CEREALS AID PROTEIB 

CONCEN'.l'RA'l'!S IN .UIJW. FEElS 

---=-----------------------=-··=-==-==-·=----------(in thousand metric tons) 

1965 

Cereals (1) 107 212 

Protein concentrates 
in crude protein equ i"' 
valent (2) 

·o-
Actualuse of oilseed 
proteins fiahmeal pr 
teina and cereal pro 
teina (3) in 44~ soy 
eilc&ke equivalent(4 

-
a 
) 

7 494 

15 880 

1966 1967 

100587 t23 918 

7 689 7 896 

16 113 16 160 

(1) 1964/65 to 1971 marketing years 

1968 1969 

113 692 123 028 

9263 8 847 

16 952 18 213 

1970 1971 

128043 135 006 

7 120 7 333 

18 221 18 166 

Table 9 

1972 1973 

136 530 

7 740 

16 702 17 509 

(2) stoukpiling partly accounts for the increased apparent use in 1968-69 
(3) including maize gluten, etc. 

(4) Feed situation table 8 - ERS USDA - Washington August 1973. 
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Since 1969, cereal consumption in the Community have represented 

only approximately 10 times the volume of crude proteins contained 

in protein concentrates (graph 3). Taking an average protein con

tent in cereals as a whole of 10% (1); it can be deduced that 

cereals now provide no more protein than protein concentrates in 

animal feedingstuffs in the Community. In 1965, however, cereals 

provided 20 % more protein than protein concentr~tes• ~n the 

United States, they currently provide 80% more (40% more 

in 1965 (2) 

Another important conclusion concerns the increasing share of soya 

oilcake in the EEC protein resources in recent years, and in p~ 

ticular from 1968 to 1969, with the drop in fishmeal imports 

(graph 4). Whereas in 1965 soya oilcake supplied 39.5 % of the 

crude proteins in protein concentrates used within the EEC and 

continued to provide around 45% from 1968 to 1969, it rose to 5~ 

in 1971 and 1972. 

Between 1965 and 1972, the share of lysine provided by soya oilcake 

which is particularly rich in the amino acid rose from 47% to 64%. 

(1) Maize 

~e~ 

9 to 10 % - Sorghum 10 to 11 % - barley 11 % 
2 %. 

(2) In the three new member countries of the EEC (United Kingdom, 

Denmark and Ireland), cereal consumptions continued to increase 

in relation to protein concentrate consumption until accession 

to the Community. The massive use of cereals purchased on the 

world markets and the decreasing supply of protein concentrates 

m~ provide an explanation for this difference from the trends 

observed in the original 6 EEC member countries taken as a 

whole. Feed rations for monogastric animals contain much more 

cereals in the United Kingdom and Denmark than in the original 

member countries. 
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TRENDS IN THE RATIO AT CEREAL USE TO APPARENT USE OF PROTE[N 
CONCENTRATES (in crude protein equivalent) IN THE EEC AND IN 

UNITED STATES 
============================================================ 
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Sources of TOTAL PROTEINS : METHIONINE - LYSINE contained de pro

tein concentrates used in animal feeds in the EEC (9 countries) 
================================================================= 

'l'ot&l proteins 

Oothers 
~0~--------------------~ 

J~ ~ ~ ~ ~] groundnut 
others 

-soya groundnut 

~ animal meals 60 

50 
Soya 

animal meal 

1865 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 

ME 1'::-I I 0 NINE LYSINE 

100---------------, 

e·thers 

80 
1groundnut 

1o~~mm 

60~~~ 

50 •• 

animal 

1965 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 1985 66 67 &8 69 70 71 72 
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In recent years the Community countries had gradually become almost 

exclusively dependent on two geographical sources of protein concentrates 

Peru for fishmeal and the United States for soya oilcake. 

True considerable economic benefits were derived from this dependence 

because of the very reasonable prices offered to the Community countries for 

soya oilcake over a long period of time. Import prices of soya oilcake were 

subject to seasonal variations rising in late summer and early autumn before 

the new crop, then tailing off from October onwards. For the past ten years, 

the annual average was approximately ¢ 100 per metric ton for imports to Eu-
rope. 

I - BACKGROUND OF THE FODDER PROTEIN CRISIS (1972-1973) 

In autumn 1971, the usual seasonal decrease did not occur, and since 

then soya oilcake prices have never stopped rising, exceeding ¢ 130 per me

tric in June-July 1972. This was due to several factors : 

• an esteadily increasing demand for fishmeal, owing to lower fish

meal supplied following poor catches in Peru, produced higher 

prices ( ¢ 220 per metric ton imported to Europe in July 1972.) 

• a drought in Senegal meant that no supplies of groundnut cake were 

available until the next harvest (December) poor weather conditions 

in the United States resulting in a shortfall compared with the 

preliminary forecasts for the soya bean harvest • 

• the United States concluded an agreement for the sale of one mil

lion metric tons of soya to the USSR. Shortly afterwards(beginning 

and end of August 1972), there were rumours on the Chicago stock 

exchange of further large purchase by USSR • 

• simultaneous scarcity of colza and sunflower seeds • 

• temporary unavailability of transport means, which were being used 

for other purposes. 
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Although the news of a record soya bean harvest in Brazil (3.200,000 

metric tons) and the hope of an early resumption of fishing activities in 

Peru, due to take place on 5 october 1972, were favourable signs, certain 

pessimistic and particularly shrewed middleman encouraged European compound 

feed manufacturers to cover their supplies for May 1973 (new crop) at the 

then seemingly very high price of ~ 135 per metric ton. A few weeks later 

(end october 1972) the new crop could not be purchased for less than ¢ 135 

per metric ton. 

The first jump in soya a.Llcake prices was early in November 1972. 

This occurred after an unprecedented price rise for other oilcakes, from 

30 to 60 % in a single quarter. The combined effect of higher demand for 

colza oilcake and sunflower seeds due to the scarcity of groundnut cake and 

lack of fishmeal was to send soya oilcake prices scaring,although soya beep 

production in the United States and Brazil reached an all time record (graph 1) 

In winter 1972-1973,oilcake prices reached peak levels due to many factors 

• stockpiling following the uncertain monetary situation (possible 

dollar devaluation) 

• fishing activities halted in Peru • 

• additional requirements of European livestock farmers who had to 

turn to compound feeds since their purchasing contracts for ground

nut cake could not be fulfilled • 

• news of a poor groundnut harvest in Senegal (320,000 to 350,000 

metric tons against 750,000 metric tons in 1971-1972) and embargo 

on shipments from Sudan precocious winter in the United States and 

announcement by the USDA of a two million ton shortfall of soya 

beans compared with the harvest forecasts • 

• persistent rumours of fresh buying by USSR. 

• suspension of soya oilcake exports from China to Japan • 

• quantitative restriction of Brazilian soya exports to not more that 

110 ~ of the figure for the previous year. 
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First spurt in the prices of Soya oilcake preceded price 

increases for other oilcake (Autumn 1972) 

========================================================= 
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• rumours of a possible restriction on American exports at the request of 

oil manufacturers. 

In mid-February 1973, the price difference between availabilities and 

deliveries for winter 1973-1974, ~.e. backwardation of the previous crop on the 

new, reached a record ¢ 80 to 90 per metric tons soya oilcake. 

Cj Lull in spring 1973 

From February to mid-April all oilcake prices fell comparatively. This 

temporary remission in the rise in prices can be attributed to several factors : 

• resumption of fishing in Peru in early March, after the Eureka expidition, 

which had found anchovy shoals that has disappeared for several months; 

repeated anno·:_tncements by the American auhtori ties (BUTZ statement in 

January) of increased sowing the boost the new crop • 

• application on the Chicago Stock Exchange of the "Limit up" procedure (1) 

hold down the rising prices with a reminder that price regulations should 

be observed seasonal dop in European produc·-~rs' requirements at the end 

of the winter (cattle put out the grass). 

Nevertheless :·n important factor caused a new jump in soya oi lcake prices. 

Market disruption had led to discrepancies between prices for seeds, oil and oil-cake. 

Owing to the higher prices for seed and low world rates for vegetable oils (grap 2) 

oil manufacturers reduced their erinding operations and consequently their seed pur

chases, running down their in-pant stocks to dangerously low levels (graph.3) (2). 

(1) The limit-up procedure consists in mandatory restriction on upward movements 

on the stock exchange (in this case, a maximum of¢ per session). 

(2) The last curve on graph. 2 show that oil prices never stopped falling in re

lation to 
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Trend in activity of oil mills in the USA. 
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After a short respite, however, prices rose again with the tightening 

of the supply situation in autumn 1973 pending the harvesting of the new crop. In 

May 1973 there recurred in quick succession a further suspension of fishing in 

Peru until October, the threat of poor yields in the Southern United States due to 

floods and above all, greater demand in anumber of countries. No longer able to 

import from China, Japan was purchasing additional quantities of American soya 

(half a million metric tons) and even China itself was importing small amounts from 

the United States (1). 

Within a few weeks, soya oilcake prices doubled again to reach ¢ 260 

per metric ton in Chicago in June 1973. Prices for the new harvest, for delivery 

in November 1973 - March 1974, levelled off at ¢ 135, leaving a barely credible 

contango between the two harvests of over ¢ 120 (graph 4). 

As early as May, there had been rumours of a run-down of manufacturers' 

stocks by September-october and a posssible suspension of American exports. In 

mid-June, operations were suspended on the Chicago stock exchange and a week later 

the first embargo mea,sure were announced by the American, Government. 

Starting in mid-July 197 , the confirmation of a bumper crop in the 

United States and Brazil, and then from mid-August onwards measures aimed at direct 

control of market rates ("li.lit-up" on the Chicago stock exchange) finally led to 

a sharp drop in prices in Chicago and Rotterdam. In addition, endeavours were made 

by EUropean compound feed manufacturers to replace soya oilcake by other raw mate

rials in order to supply feeds of lower protein content and they even refused to 

manufacture high-protein feeds for supplementing cereals. The price fluctuations 

for proteins observed since summer 1973 have not been as wide as during the mergency 

(graph 5). 

(1) In the first 11 months of 1973, imports to mainland China totalled 130.000 metric 

tons of beans and to Taiwan '540.000 metric tons. 
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SECOND SPURT OF PRICES IN SPRING-SUMMER 1973 
============================================ 
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Easing of Protein prices in autum-winter 1973-1974 
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II. GENERAL COMMENTS ON THE PROTEIN CRISIS OF 1972/73 AND ITS REPER

CUSSION ON PRICE LEVELS FOR ANIMAL PRODUCTS 
================================================================ 

The general impression given by analysis of the protein crisis in 1972/73 
is that Community manufacturers were unable to mitigate its effects. They 

could take no countexaction against the price increases of protein concentrates 

and when the contracts they has previously concluded at reasonable prices ex

pired or were hit by the American embargo and they had to obtain spot supplies 

for very small quantities, they had to face sharp increases of up to or even 

sometimes over 100 %. 

The manufacturers help less ness is attribuable to the absence of any 

siseable supplementary sources of proteins, and to the size of the short fall 

in 1972/73 caused by an almost complete stoppage of fishing in Peru and drought 

in Senegal. 

With a deficit in the Senegalese harvest of some 350.000 metric tons of 

seeds and a shortfall in the ·world output of fishmeal of 1.7 million metric 

tons, the overall deficit can be estimated at 

• 1.2 million metric tons of total crude proteins 

• 35 thousand metric tons of methionine 

• 92 thousand metric tons of lysine. 

Although the increase in American exports (including with drawages from 

stock)and for the Brazilian harvest ( in spite of temporary export restric

tions) in 1971/72 and 1972/73 meant a growth in world soya bean resources, 

imports into USSR and additional purchases by Japan probally reduced these 

extra resources to 2.3 million tons of seeds or the equivqalent of : 

• 900 thousands metric tons of total crude proteins (or 75% or the 

deficit entailed by reduced groundnut and fishmeal production.) 

• 12 thousand metric tons of methionine (or 34% of the deficit entailed 

by reduced groundnut and fishmeal production) • 

• 60 thousand metric tons of 1 3ine (or 65 ~ of the deficit entailed 

by reduced groundnut and fishmeal production). 
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Obviously, the bumper crops in 1972/73 could not make up for the short

ages of groundnuts and fishmeal as well as meet the extra demand from compound 

feed manufacturers in Europe and Japan, or about half a million metric tons of 

crude proteins per year at the pace achieved just before the crisis broke 

out (1). 

The hardest hit member countries of the Community were of course those 

importing large amounts of fishmeal. In German,y and the United Kingdom in 

particular, their combined fishmeal imports fell by 42 % from 1971/72 to 

1972/73 and their imports of soya oilcake rose by 10 % and of other oilcake 

by 8 %. 

By hasty purchase, the manufacturers of both countries helped to worsen 

the crisis and a certain amount of caused panic. 

Generally speaking European compound feed manufacturers were the victims 

of the market situation, since they had to face unprecedented increased and 

most unalatable supply conditions (2). They.were unable in particular to 

avert the price increase for protein product concentrates by introducing more 

cereals into their formulas since cereals also sharply increaded in winter 

1972/73 and summer 1973 partly due to demand from the manufacturers. 

Also the prices of cereals with the highest protein content (sorghum and 

especially wheat) were very high in relation to those less rich in protein 

(maize) throughout the protein crisis (graph 6). 

(11 Within the EEC, productions of compound feeds for pigs and poultry alone 

grew at an average rate of 1.5 million metric tons per year between 1971 

and 1973, implying an extra consumption each year of 250.000 to 300.000 

metric tons of protein from protein concentrates. In Japan the growth rates 

were only slightly behind those of the Community (+ 1~2 million metric tons 

per ye;:tr for pip; and poultry feeds). 

(2) There were cases of plants threatened with closure du to the protein short

?..ge, saved at the last minute i.n return for oash payments. A black market 

in l;vsin.e a raw material which enables soya oilcak:e to be replaced by less 

costly oilca.ke or pe~rtially by cereals in certain formulas, even developed 

(Chapter TV). The price for lysine was more than four times the export price 

from ~Tapan to Europe. 
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Increase in CERF.AL prices during the protein crisis 
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It is not easy to assess the effect of the increase in the prices of 

protein co.ncentrate products on those of animal products and on farm incomes. 

In theory, they should have had more impact on the price of meat poultry, 

since more protein is required for its production (1), but for cyclical reasons, 

prices for this product were those that rose least during the period under 

consideration (graph 7). 

Pigmeat and egg prices rose sharply in the Community and may be consi

dered to have largely affect the!effects of the higher protein concentrate 

costs. Between July 1972 and May 1973, prices of soya and groundnut oilcake 

tripled, corresponding to a 3o% rise in the cost of feeds on the basis of 

an average incorporation rate of about 15% (2). 

It may therefore be assumed that apart from meat poultry the increase · 

in protein concentrate prices was generally affect by the overall increase in 

foodstuffs. (3). 

(1) During_ the finishing period meat poultry requires feeds containing nearly 

2Q% proteins against 16/17% for laying hens and 14/15% for pigs weighing 

50 to 100 kg. 

(2) For meat poultry the increase would be 5o% on the basis of a soya oilcake 

incorporation rate of 2o%. 

(3) In the United Kingdom and Denmark which suffered the full impact of the 

price rise of cereals as well as oilcake, the price increase were much 

sharper than in the 6 original Member States of the Community : 

(from July 1972 to May 1973) Denmark United Kingdom 

pigmeat + 72. 5% + 41. 21o 
poul trymeat + 5o% (ii) + 27% 
eggs + 42. 9fo +148% 

(*) from July 1972 to March 1973 
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PRICE index of MONOGASTRIC ANIMAL PRODUCTIONS 

in May 1973 (Index in July 1972 = 100) 
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IB/ REVIEW OF TECHNICAL ASPECTS I 
CHAPTER III 

FINDING S U B S T I T U T E S F 0 R R A W 

MATERIALS 
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INTRODUCTION 

Nutrients are s~stematically classified by nutritionists in the follow-

ing main groups 

• Nitrogenous substances, or Protein, and their constituents amino acids 

• Fats or lipids, and their constituents fatty acids 

• Minerals 

( Macroelements : phosphorus, calcium, sodium chloride, salt magnesium 

~ Trace elements : cobalt,copper, iodine, iron manganese, selenium,zinc 

• Oelluiose or cellulosic substances 

• Glucide (often wrongly referred to as "carbohydrates"). 

In the raw materials used in animal feeds only supplied one nutrient each 

·finding substitutes would be a simple task : it would be sufficient to replace 

the raw material by one or more substitute raw materials belonging to the same 

category on an equal weight basis. 

Very bulk raw materials, i. e.; those required in large amounts, provide one 

nutrient only (1) 

• tallow 

·~ 
• calcium carbonate 

provides practically only lipide 

" 11 

" " 
" 
" 

sodium chloride 

calcium 

On the contrary, the constituents of cattle feeds supply a range of the 

above nutrients • 

• cereals provide mainly starch and a little protein 

• oilca.ke " " protein and a little starch 

• bulk foods 11 

• molasses " 
" 
" 

cellulose substances 

carbohydrates, etc ••• 

(1) Many raw materials, of little importance bulkwise, but very important from 

~trjtional point of ~e!, fall within this group : vitamins, mineral 

trace elements, antibiotics antioxidants, anticoccidial agents. etc ••• 
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The multiplicity of nutrients supplied by each raw material de

termine its "character" and is responsible for the complexity of the 

search for substitutes, for within ea.ch category few raw materjals are 

alike (See Annexe I, page III/13). 

Substitutes were used well before the industrial manllfacture of 

compound feeds began. Their nature has altered in the course of time, 

in the sense that beforehand they were considered as second best or were 

used to meet an 11nforeseen supply problem. Today they are 

• more scientific, because of better knowlP.d.ee of 

( the composition of r~w materials and 
( 
( the nutrient requirements of animals; 

• more frequent, due to 

frequent changes in the ma:rket prices of ra:w materials 

• the unsettled world supply situation 

• the certainty that a feed has the same nutrient value 

even if its consituents are different, provided. that the 

nutrients supplied remain identical 

• more sophisticated internationale trade patterns 

(sweet potato from China, manioc from Thailand, etc) 

• modern means at the disposal of manufacturers in makinF, 

up their formulas computers. 
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Raw material substitutes are indispensible to feed manufacturers, in

cluding both industrial producers and growers making up their own mixtures on 

the farm (1). They eliminate the disadvantage of 

• del~ys in the delivery of raw materials 

• short supply or temporary disappearance from the market of one or 

more raw materials 

sudden increase in the price of one or more raw materials 

• variations in the quality of one or more raw materials due e.g. to 

weather conditions (excess moisture content at harvest-time, excess 

cellulose content owing to droup,ht etc.). 

Moreover, they have the great advantage of often constituting an advance 

in animal feed manufacturing and providing new types of formulation, by dispelling 

preconceived ideas such as "this raw material is not sui table for this animal 

species". 

If, when a raw material has been omitted from a feed for several d~ys, 

no drop in perfomance is observed (2),this proves that it is not essential. There 

are many examples of traditional views abandoned sooner or later, for instance : 

• "wheat causes congestion in piglets" 

"maize is too fattening for animals" 

• "broilers must have one source of animal protein (fish or meat meal)" etc. 

The seekers of substitutes aim at altering the characteristics of a feed as 

littele as possible, since uniformity of manufacture is of p,reat importance. 

(1) In practice, this distinction is quite arbitrary : some manufacturers own 

farms which absorbe part of their output of feeds and sometimes of it. On the 

other hand some growers (particularly in the United States) have such large herds 

that bymanufacturing the feeds required they reach the scale of large industrial 

concerns and use raw material substitutes in just the same way. 

(2) The speed at which perfomances drop following changes in the diet can vary consi

derably : one to two days for laying hens or dairy cows, if the food is left by 

the animals because it is no longer appetizing or has a different physical appea

rance. True deficiencies (of Yitamins, trace elements etc.) take much longer to 

make themselves felt (several weeks or months). 
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The characteristic should be changed as little as possible 

• for NUTRITI~NAL reasons : if the feed does not have the same constituents, 

it should supply at least the same amount of vital elements nitrogen subs

tances proteins, fats, phosphorus, calcium, energy at the most the same 

amount of bulk elements • 

• for TECHNOLOGICAL reasons : an apparently good value substitue from the 

point of view of raw material cost per quintal m~ turn out to be disastrous 

if it appreciably lengthens the production times difficulties in grinding 

treating with molasses, granulation, etc.) and consequently increase the 

production cost per metric ton to such an extent that the intended saving 

in the composition of the formula m~ be completely swallowed up. Formu

lators are constantly having to such practical problems • 

• for COMMERCIAL reasons : changes in appearance (particularly colour) of 

compound feeds generally worry the farmers who buy them, because they fear 

a change in quality • 

• for TECHNICAL reasons : variations in physical characteristics 

• hardness or softness of granules (1) • 

• small or large particle size of meals, taste, smell even, 

m~ provoke reactions in animals, causing lower (or excessive) 

consumptions, with rapid repercussions on perfomances. 

(1) GRANULES : Since about 1955 compound feeds for most animal species are 

very commonly presented in the form of granules "cubes" (cylinders really) 

or plugs etc., even crumbs. The advantages of this presentation are numerous: 

nutrional. • better use of the nutrients contained in' the feed 

economic 

(probably due to the pre-cooking of starches cereals, manioc 

legumes) 

decrease in consumption index 

• less wastage by the animal_J; 

• transport in bulk made easier cost of ~ags abolished 

practical • possibility of distributing the feed on the ground (pig houses 

pastureland), hence saving in feed troughs less dust(therefore 

fewer losses) etc. etc. 

There are some disadvantages however 

• possible increase in consumption (greater density of the feed) 

• increase in selling price compared with the same formula put 

up in meal form. 
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1/ - ~ASIC PRINCIPLE .... AND MEANS INVOLVF.D IN F!JINDING SUBTITUTES. 

Since the 1950's, both have altered hand in hand with advances in nutrittiona.l 

science. 

11/ - A very eJ.ementary form previously widely used replaoing w:i.de c~.tep.;ories 

of raw materials on an equal weight basic. Fo:r instance, the followin~ were re

placed, wei.f-,'ht for weie:ht 

• one cereal, wheat, b;v another, barley or maize 

• one protein-rich oilcake of the p:ro,,_nonut ty:ne by another of the same 

type : e.s. cottonseed 

• one low protein oilcake, pRlm nut, b~r another of the same type, CO'f'-r:'R . 

• one kind of wheat sh3rne : br-Rn, by ~.nether : middJines, etc. 

Obviousl;v, this sort of substitution is often incu.rrate, ~:tshovm by the con

tents in some main elements of the above raw materials used as substitutes. 

~:r:'11d.e li'odd.er ,,R,.. 
R 8W m:;:~.t er-i ~.1 s protein Fats GellnloAe Miner;:~,ls lue,nip:s 

% cfo cf~ ~~ ("F'TT/rr) 

Oats J 0' t) 4,5 10,0 3,0 90 
Wheat 1],0 ~,0 2,5 1,5 10 

Ma.ize 9,5 4,4 2,0 1,3 11.5 
Ba.rle~r 10,0 2,0 t1,l 2,5 100 

CTI GJ ~The at bran 1_5,0 t'J, 5 '5,5 
Wheat mid.dlines 1.6,0 4,5 ~,5 3 0 

De-oiled. p:ronndn11t oi. 1 na"'<e 

~ 
1,8 GlJ 5,4 co De oiled cottonseed oil.cake 41,0 1,0 6,0 0 6 

m -
De-oiled copra oilcake 2,0 11 ,0 7,0 GJ De-oiled na1m nut oil cake 0 1,5 13,0 4,0 -

The more salient differences are framed in boxes. 
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:Rut at the time when these Ru.bstituteR were 'heinp: used, the lack 

of pr.eci se know1 edg-e about th~ requirements of a.ni.ma1 s the d efi. ni. ent 

selection of animal breeds and T)oor performa.nnes were such tha.t ere~.ter• 

a.ccuran~r i.n the formulation of feeds would have be~n fnti.1e. 

12/ - A morA A.courate method is to ma .. i ntai:n nonsi Rtentl~r identical 

2!!!..~'!:lts of ~ fel'IT nutri_en~~· Thus, one or more raw ma.teri aJ.s a:re re-placed 

by one or more others suT)-rl:vinP. a.s fRr a.s possible: 

• an erp1::tJ- or hi r:her (or not much lo\\rer) qua.'l"'ti ty of vi. tR-l e 1 emef'lts: 

crune nroteinR, f';:ds, di.pestible protei.n, fodder vaJu~ or enerr;.y-

( nhosphorus, n~1ci nm); 

• an err,ua1 or lower (or not much hip,her)qua.ntity of undi.P,"Astihle 

or non-ener{':'r p:'ivjn~ elementR : ce11u1osi.c substannes 

mine:rPtls subtR.nces; 

a.l"' equ~.l or 1. ower (or not much hi.p;her) ra,w materi a.l coRt. 

This ki nn of snbAti t11tion ,..ras the rule for many yea:r.s. It r.oul d 

be used h;r 8J1 exy:>erienr.Prt foT'mula.tor, empirical.l~r or hy mePtns of a slide 

rule OT' n~.lnulati:np- ma.chine, or usinr; ta.'hles of nutrient snpp] ies of the 

maj n raw ma_t~ri.aJs accordin,o: to the percentag~s of use. 

Forme:rl y, at the fram or mannfacturinP,' plant, it was not uncommon 

to find "enp.ineerR" calculatinp: substi. tutes formulas on the spot acco-·rding 

to the data. colleoted on thP- fa.rm or to rnarcket requirements. 
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Examples 

'' 

% crude fats cellu~· minerals 
Raw materials use protein % % lose 

% 
% Energy 

-
BARLEY 10 !. 1.oo 7 0,20 0,41 0,25 10,0 UF 
Replaced by or 
replacing the mixture 

( WHEAT 8 0,88 0,16 0,20 0,12 8,8 
( WHEAT BRAN 2 0,33 0,09 0,18 0,11 1,6 

10 /.. 1a2l 7 0,25 0,38 0,23 10,4 UF 

IVI"AI7,F: 20 1,90 o,aa 0,40 0,26 674 CAL 
replaced by or 
replacing the mixture ---------· -----------· ----------· ~----------· ~----------- ~-----------
f TALLOW 0,5 - 0,50 - - 38 

WHEAT 19,5 2,15 0,39 0,49 0,29 600 

20,0 2,15 0,89 0,49 0,29 638 CAL 

50 SOYA oilcake 18 9,00 0,31 0,68 1,10 18 UF 
WHEAT BRAN 2 0,33 0,09 0,18 o, 11 1,6 

replaced by or 20 9,33 0,40 fo,86 7 1,21 19,6 UF 

replaci.ng 

44 SOYA oilcake 20 9,06 0,32 /1,32 7 1,18 19,4 UF 

% 11"Ml.(1].e Lysine r·Mthionine Methionine e:ner~r. 
Raw materials use in:rot~:i.n % % + Cystine ~. ··t"!:=t.l /k_f)' .co 

I,.,-' 
" 

FISHME.AL 6 3,18 o, 11 0,03 o,oo 165 
GROUNDNUT oilcake 4 2,60 0,21 o,oo 0,10 119 
WHF.AT BRAN 2 0,32 0,008 0,003 0,007 26 

12 6,10 0,33 !.. o,11 I 0,19 310 
replaced by 

50 SOYA oil.cake 11,9 5,95 0,37 o,oo o, 17 303 
METHIONINE 0,1 0,06 - o, 10 - 1 

12,0 b,01 o,'it. LQ:1§7 o,17 304 

--· 

The more salient differences are framed in boxes. 
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This substitution method is still commonly used 

• in straip,htforward cases not re~1iring very great accuracy 

• in emergency cases 

when the number of e1P-ments concerned (raw materi.al.s 01 nutrients) is small 

For instance : 

• when one raw matel'ial is to be replaced by one or two others 

when only approximately consistent proportions of the following are required 

cure protein, minerals (phosphorus,calcium), energ:y. 

Such is the case for bovins-sheep and Goat feeds.. The nutrition of bovins etc., 

or nolyp:astl'ic animals, is very different from that of monogast-ric t:tnimrtls (pies, 

younf,' calves, poultry etc.) (1) for at least two reasons : 

a) the diet of monop:astric Rni.mals must include a certain number of Rmino 

acide (a:pproxi.m::ttely 10), called "essenti;::~.l", precisely because the animals are 

i!lcapa.ble of s;vnthesi.zing them. On the contrary, by means of the bacteries and 

pl'oto?Joa liVi.ng in thei.r ru.mens, polygastric a.n.i.ma.ls can make these amino acids 

themselves from more elementary sources of nitr.op,-en or nitrogen substances. They 

therefore do not require any essential ami. no acids ( 2). 

b) rations for mono~astri.c animals generally op}Y. contain compound or con

cent-red feeds, wherereas ruminants often consume a large proportion of fodders 

(ha..y, beet, P,Teen meadow p.;Tass, mai?Je silap;e, green fodrlers, fresh pulps, etc.) 

sunp1emented by concentrated feeds. 

(1) The nutrition of animals such ;;s HORSES or rabbits sometimes called "Pseudo

ruminants", is half-w::ty between that of polygastric F.tnd monogas.tric animals 

(due to the size of thei.r CAECUM) 

(2) In the very ~eneral case at least. The need for ~ino acide, even for ruminants 

is confined to solely very special cases (hi~h performance animals) and is 

somewhat controversia1. 
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DRAWBACKS 

Unfortunately, this method has several disadvantages. Not only 

does it require e;reat skill or experience on the part of formulators. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

it cannot he a!')plied when man~r raw materials are involved 

" " " " " nutrients " " 
(case of poultry or pip: feeds for example). 

it rests on the false premise of see~ine equivalent supplies 

of nutrients. If a. formula Fl contains surplus nutrients (e.g. 

feed formulas for LAYING HENS often contain excess lysine) it is 

no good tiJrinp,- to find the same excess in the substi tut formula 

F 2. In other words, substituting parts of formulas generally 

produces unsatisfactorY results from both the technical and 

economic stand noints 

(4) it gives no guarantee that the substitute found will be the 

cheapest. In other words, unless by fluke, formulators have no 

guarantees wheatsoever of minimum cost substitution. 

rr:tce 
% crude Imine-

1 Ener~ 
Raw material {~~~mJ protein fats 1'1ellu- :rodder 

w/q rr~ 1 > · 
use lose rals .'value pige % % % 

1.- I ' 
50 soya 

i\!'-u, kg 
115 20,71 10 4,82 0,19 0,36 0,60 9,5 

oil cake 

1st. substi-
tution 

110 19,80 9 4,77 0,16 0,64 0,49 9 
Groundnut 55 9,90 1 0,11 0,02 0,03 0,02 1 oilcalce 
wheat 10 4,88 0,18 0,67 0,51 10 

2nd. substi-
tution 110 19,80 9 4,77 o, 16 0,64 0,49 9 

Groundnut 48 8,64 1 o, 16 0,05 0,09 0,06 0,8 
oilcalce 
.Hheat bran 10 4,93 0,21 0,73 0,55 9,8 

Both substitutes supply roughly equivalent nutrients, but 

• the initial formula (lo% 50 soya oilcake) has a raw material 
cost of 11.50 FF (2.07 UA) 

• the first substitute has a raw material cost of 10.45 FF (1.88 UA) 

• the 2nd. substitute has a slightlJr lower cost 10.38 FF (1.87 UA) 

(1) 1 FF = 0.180044- UA 
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This difference in raw material costs bettrreen snbsti tute formulA.s 

1 ~nn. 2 ma:r F!eem t.in~.r: it i.s obviously very small per quintal. of feed 

(0,07 W. nr 0.013 TTA.) 'hnt f'~:r from neg1i.pj"ble when multi:rli.ed to the 

mR.nuf~.cturers scale of ').noo or f).ooo met-ric torts per month. 

'T'hus, l ;::~.:rr:e co-ncer!'.R xhi. ch c:1.n ":?.fford to do so" thanlcs to their tenh

ninPl Rt~:Pf 0r adPrpu=tte P-(luiprnent will benefit it from such savings to the 

detriment nf' sm~J l l0cA.1 11ndert~l<:inP,R. 'rhe result. mP-;r he concent:r;:~.tions 

nf' f'i.rms since 1.A.:rn"8T' C'meR ~re mn:rP. C~'!'~.b1 e of cnm!'letin!',' on the level of 

theo r~'tl-r rnateri A.l costs of' formnl.A..F:I A-nd r;:~.nid RdA;pt~.ti.0n to chA.ne~es in the 

m~rket Ri. tu~ti. n,.,. 

0 

0 0 

nf tPchni.r.~.ll"'l.r P.f!,,;_,r"flP.nt S11hRti.tutes 1..ri.ll be found.. the so-c~lled. "li.:nea.~ 

T')l:'0.0"l"'~.mmi. np:" mPth0~ . .q.no the usP of cnmT'ute-rs i. s essenti. al ( 1.). 'BecAuRe 

nf thei. r exT')e"'1si. venPSR these ::.J.T')T'J.q_rA.tns are not p:enerall ;.r sold 'h;v the cons

truntors t0 the users hut rFmted.. There i.s 8.n ev~m more ori.,~in::~.l system. 

l.rhi ch cnnRi.sts i.n cnrmecti.np: R.n-proxtm~_tely 30 cl tents to :::~. si.nr:le central 

cnmn11ter 1 111}'i.th e~r-h r-1i.P:n.t c,.,mmuni.~A.tPS thrnu.r~h ~.terminal or console. 

This ts the tei.me-sh?~.ri.nr: or rnulti.nle T'e'Yltin.o: s~rstems. Wi.th every r-li.ent 

u~i.ncr the cnmnn.t.er tn suit hi.s ot,~~m :rerrni'T'ements. 

fl) 'There Are othe-r kinds of e11uinment 1ess familiar to the ·f:eneral public, 

such as a.:nalo~ com~uters, ba.sed on A, di.ff"erent operati.n,; :r>ri.nci'91e. 
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Annex I (pages AN/1 a AN/15') deals with : 

• linear programming ~nd data-processing 

• the practical use of computers for dinding substitutes 

• trends in substitutes 

X 

X X 

2/ - CONCLUSIONS 

21/- In practice, substitutes are often used for many reasons 

• raw material supplies 

• price variations 

• quality variations 

22/ - They are often unwelcomed to the custome:; who easily tends 

to be more concerned with the physical characteristics of feeds (colour, smell) 

rather than the potential effects on his livestock. 

23/ - They must ensure the covsrage of animal requirements. 

A balanced supply of nutrients is more importan~ 
than the presence of a given raw material ~ 

Fishmeal + groundnut oilcake should be capable being replaced by soys 

oilcake +methionine if required by the price situation without any further 

consideration. 

' 
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r B/ Review of TECHNICAL ASPECTS (Continued) 

CHAPTER IV 

REVIEW OF SUBSTITUTE 

PRODUCTS 

======= 
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From the theoretical noi.nt of vi.ew the problem of protein supplies for 

animal feeds in the next few years, and. hence the !)roblem of animal pro

duct SU!lpli.es :Bor human consumption, can be solved in several standard 

wa.ys. For e1ra.mple, ~,n i.ndi vidu~1 or a compa.ny f~J'}ed with indequate 

resources may, in orrler to make r;ood the short~p,e 

• ei thP-r cut h~.c1c hi. s eX"';1e:ndi. tnre 

• i. nr.rea.se hi. s i. ncome or 

• combi..ne both. 

Similarly, solutions to the ~roblern of protein supplies for domestic 

animals mirzoht involve • 

• reducin~ expenditure on proteins 

• using new agricultural or industri.~1 sources. 

EFFEOT OF REDUG~D PRO~IN RATES ON THE PERWORMANC~ OF LTVEST00K 

A reduction i..n !'I"otein and hence amino a.cid SU":)plies rnt:ty oncur at t'hr~e 

di..fferent levels : 

T.EIJF:L 1 

The reonoed su.p-rnli.es do not ::tffec+. 300 tP-chnica.1 T)e:rfom::~nnP.s 

• aver8,p;e dr-d.l~r p:ain 

• con.su.m'!)ti.on i.no.ex 

• ef!:t': nrodl.:tc+.ion TJer hPn ner day 1 etn~ 

"hena:u.sP. th~ st~:~.ndr.rd req11i-rements v.re-r~ set t0n hi r::h i.11. the n:;,)_st. 

T,BVEL ?. 

Red,,_c~d sunT)lies lower the 300 tenhnicA.1 ne,...fomannes. ~nt nnt the stnr.k

hreedinp: rn:=tr~in. It is e~.s~r to see tl-t;:~.t protei.n Rourr.es can re.qch ::1. 

cert ai. n. "[lri ce l eve 1 heyond ~rh i nh a. comnonnd. feed yip, 1 d.i.11.~ 1. ower 'Perfo

ma,n0es but re 1. ati. vel ~r cheA-per v.ro11l d. he u.sE'!n m1.d. wou.l. d th,ts enRure a. T)P.T' 

ca.pi.ta. mB.re·i.n ~t Je~st errnivrrlent. if not hie·hAr.. 

LEVF.T., 3 

The rennet ion in sunpl y of nutri.ents i.s ex0essi"TP. 

nr.od.uction of li vestoc"k hut aJ so f~.:rm n-rofi t.s. 

See annex. nP..f"9S TV /8~ and IV /83 

it lm·rers not nnl y 
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Althou~h~ strictly apeakinP, 1 this measure does not form part of the subject 

under d.iscussi.on, we thin"<: tha.t it merits a quic'k: p:lance, because 

• it ts ~common sense l?~i~~~ solution 

• it CFI.n he irnment Atel. "r nut i.nto aoti nn .. _ ................ -_ ........... ;· ......... ..;..-- ...... ~- --------.... -..-

1972 se,reral c~.ttlP- feed m?..nufe.ctu.rers he.ve heen ~.t'nl;rin.r,- it. 

Tn man~_r cases the e.ns"t-rer i. s ;,reA; for sever~1 rea.aons : 

~.) Our 1~n.rn·rled~P. of 1.1 vestoo1:e rerruirements is continuA.l l;y evo1vin~ 7 
rl.ot onl.;_r 'hecmu::;e methodR of determi.ne~.ti.on 8.l"e necominp increa.sinp:ly acr.ur.a.te, 

hut 'hecau.se of the chP..ne:e in requirements for a.nimR.ls which are heine hren more 

sel_er.ti.vP.ly. '1'he methi.oni.n.e re(yuirement of meat pon.l t:ry i.n 195.5 wRa very 

di.ffe:rent from tod~-~r'f;. Rec~.use there i.a a "t-Te]1e-est!=lh1is'hpd routine in 

stonk- fa.rminp~ 7 chr-u1p:ea Pre nf'tt=m nn~rP.lc'1mP.. A etve,.,.,.pAP.d ma~r hPve a hi.p:h '!)ro

tein level i.n f~ct too hi.~h benau.se i_f the nutritiord.st lm>~ered it, f~:rmers 

mir,.ht hl arne 1 t for vari.P-t.ions i.:n perfomB,n~P. enP,enrlered other factors. 

h) T'Yl the r.nmmon M~T'1(et 1 th~ r.ati.o of ~ereal n:ri.cP-s to :protei.n sources 

h~.A l.r>n~ heen ve-r~r diffP.r~mt f:rom \-That i.t i.s i.:n the United StatP.s. Tn the 

r 
w.,.~J,r.e 

TJnitP.d ~tP.tes 

(.~nne 1972 
~ve.,.~ .. ~e f,/r ~~;r- ~U~tst 

Ti'H'/rr TTA/rr(l) 

119/50 f!l1~"::! f1i 1. r.e:l ... p 70 1.2.60 1 ,_ R7 ~/rr (2) 

c~:re::-.1 
( . 
m~,?:~ T.ThP.Pt) ~'fiT1. sn PTI:"• 9 00 5.015 '/./rr (3) 

Sn~r~ ni 1 r.111re,/ r'.Pl"P.r-1.1 :r~+!_"' I 1.~ ?.3 / 
<r 

( 1 ) 1 H'W -· () * 1 Pf'V)~ 1! TT"-
(?.) ner..nt.nT' - 'P:ri. r,P i-n n n 11 .n~l"~ :"P,l" _n._mP.-ri n ~.tl tnn 1.0?.?0 

(3) 1rlh 11 1 P. ~ r-:~1 P. nT'i~P i'Yl n.n11 ~-r ner ')h lh m::~i.'7.e J. ?R 

1 97? 
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ConRerruentl y, eY.cesR 1 't-T~sted protein is waF!t~f'11.ll ;r used i.n cert a.i n .Peed. A 

'he~~use it is nexpensi_v~. (l'flhi.s pr~.ct·i.ce does not i.n an~r WA~r "!1revent the 

Re~rch for chea-per formulaA). 

c.';f The ni. tro~en reqni. T'ements nf monor':~AtT'i. c ~.ni.me.l s P~re r.hi_ f"l ~r e"T

ryT'eEHH~d. in levi.ns of ~mi no a .. r.i.o_s; rrrhi_ r.h ~.re m~i.nl ;.r su:n:n1 i ed hy r?.1~ tT!~teri. F~.l s 

"'rith "t-ridel.v d.i.fferin{" nJ"'otei.n l.eYels foT' the cP.me c0ntent of" r:~rrti:no :?r.i.dA. 

~ 

50 oilce.ke soya 

Ground.nut oil cake 

Fi. s'1meaJ 65 

"('l1us i. 1"1. ,..,rft.AT' i;l) ,,...,"ri_ n ~ 
it t~~eA : sn~~ 0tlcq~e 50 
f$r011!"H'3n11t oi.l.r.g_, .... e 

% 
~p 

50 

53 
65 

1.1, Methionine (1) 

as J!, of nrotein 

1.40 
1..1.0 

3.00 

1.000 ('P Met hi l')fli. n.e ( 1 ) 
() 

1.-15 kp: . I)T' 7~.5 

173 l{f!" 
'-

(,..,r 91 • '5 lrno/r,p) 
- ., ,/ 

'-'1 lr.o' r,r 33 kr._/r.P) -"'"' ., . 

L .. .rsine (1) P.S 

:t, nf nroteins 

6.4 
3.4 
R.l 

1 ()')0 _,..,. l_~n=~~i. ne ( 1 ) 

31 1 ... _,.,. '"'IT' 1 ". ~1rr<' /;./.I I 0P) 

'55 1"::(1' 1 o:r 29 k.oo/("!p) .. _., ·' 

1.9 V:.n:- f n:r J 2. 31<:t':'/ 0P) 

'r-.,_~ f"~.r.t th ~.t 0nl~,r Smr:11} Arnrm:nts 0f ~:rntl,et.i r. ~rrti.nn ~r.i.ds 1 ~R"fl~Ci. ~ ll~r 1 ~rAi rte 

D.r.e P.V~..i.l ~hl e OT' t.h~ hi ~h. r.'1st nf" s;,mth~ti c ~mi ,,., P,r.i OR compr-~r-~o Ai th r-~"t-T 

m~tPr.i ~.1.~ T")T'i r.P.~ ~rnnet.i.mes 1 e:'lcl t0 th~ Ast~.hli ~hmPnt 0f f,o,..mul ?.s too :ri. ch 

fl.) 'PhP~P t.rrro ~mi_-nn ~.ci.os rn·:•p t,,q~e-n ~~ p-,r:~m,..,l AS hP.r.[-ltlf:lP. the:.r ~.T'P. t.hP. rrtnRt 

i.J"'l')f)T'trrrt+. f"nr. mf)l'1'1t':'~Rt.ri. r. .?rti TJ'l~.l s f ni ,~ ~0111 tl"~r-! nnn-T'nmi l'l~'!"'t n::~l ''P~). 

nn th~ nther h~,.,~- ~R will he seen l,qt.Ar- fnhn~t~:r TV B) 1 the~ ~T'A n0t 
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more so with the recent considerable increase in soya oilcake prices 

(June to Aueust 1973). This example confirms the self-evident need for 

adequate and cheap supplies of synthetic amino acids. 

Example of a feed for laying hens, providinp; 0.060 kg lysine in ~s -.--per 

quintal of feed : 

Prix f]) Methionine Cost R.M. 
j_uin 1~2l72 Raw material Composition L;ysine + Cystine 

FF/q UC/q kg/q FF/q UA/q 

70 12.60 (aoya oilcak:e 50 14 0,448 0,211 9,80 1,75 
replaceable by : 

--- ~--- --------- P------- ---- ""----- --- ----
70 12,60 soya oilcake 50 12 0.384 o.L8o 8,40 1,51 

52 9~36 maize 2 0.005 0.008 1.04 0;19 

&75 ~21 ~'53 methionine 980 0,025 - 0,024 o, 17 0,03 

I+ 14 0~389 0,212 9,61 1,73 

It can be seen that the 2 1q': decrease in so~r~t o'i lca'ke "mopped up" the surplus 

lysine (0.4~8- 0.060 = 0.388) but it simultan~ousxy lowered the methionine 

rate lllrhich had to be brought back to the previous level by adding synthetic 

methionine (25 e). 

It is clear that the use of these substitutes is of economical. From the 

technical point of view: it maintains the methionine + cystine ST,Ipply· ·and 

slightl~r increase the enervr value of the feed ~approximately 16 cal/kg), 

since maize has a higher enere,y value than soya oilcake 50. 

(1) 1 FF = 0,180044 UA 
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d) The protein contents of raw materials often v~ guite considerably. For 

instance, so-called soya oilcake 44 can in fact show an actual crude protein 

content of less than 40 %. 

Raw material Number of average standard 66% of the samples thus 
samples an&- protein deviation have protein contents 

lysed rate% (1) varying between 

min. % max.% 

Groundnut 405 50,6 2,8 47,8 53,4 
soya oi 1 cake 

"44• 215 43,7 2.1 41,6 45,8 
soya oilcake 

".50" 490 48.1 1.1 47.0 49.2 

In order to forestall these unforeseable and detrimental variations, feed 

manufacturers adopt wider "safety margine" than would be needed with con

sistently "standard" raw materials. Thus to secure a guaranted crude pro

tein content of 15 % the formulator has reckon an actual content of 16 or 

16.5 %. 

Conceivably, the problem might easily be solved if manufacturers took care 

to analyse their raw materials or have them analysed before use and then 

used them exactly in accordine to their actual composition and not their 

supposed or guaranteed composition. 

(1) Let M be the mean of a raw laterial "popu}ation". According to statis

tical analysis, 66 % of this population is knoWn to have characteristics 

ranging between : 

Mean standard deviation 

and Mean + standard deviation 
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In pr~.nti.ne: thi.P. nA:t1 onl~r bA reA.d:tly done h;r hi.s mt=muf(tcturers wi.th R 

1 phf"lr~.trrr;r P.tt~nhp,d to the ~:ron11.r.ti.o:n nl~nt. 0the-rwi.SP., the time ATlP.nt 

w~i ti l1t~ f"nT' tl-tP. t-=~'Yl~.l;,ri:i_ r.~l reRul tR (time rPrpli rP.d for- se:ndi.Tlp: thP. ~~rn'f)leR + 

ti_mP.'~ f"n:r. r.Pl"r'~.ri. n~ rmt t'-'e ~:rl~l ;rRi. s + ti.me for rP.tur11i. np,- thP. results) i_ s too 

1 on~ : mFt.nuf~.nturers would have to rmt aAine a..ll those raw materials i.n tem

po:r.F~ry Atorap·e "IITith P. consider:=tble i.ncrea.se in the stora.r;e e.rea or number 

of hn.l'k ha7rR rP.r:fl.li. red ;_ n,m 1 vi. n:; n:n nnan~ept~.bl e ch.~nr,e on the m~.mtf:_:~.r.t,tri. Tlf~ 

cost ~~r m.etrir. tn:n. 

~rP."n i.n th~ mnst f'~_,,0,_,_r~_hl.A r.~.AP. (i,.,.-rylr::~nt 1 a.hnr~to:r~.r), onr.e .?., l"~N m~teri.B1 

rer.ei "'iTP,~ i.'l1 hu_1.1r hnR hPP.!l l1'Y11.0~nen fT>nm ~ Q~T'{":P. i:nt0 hn;rA 1 thP. m~muf~r.tu.rAl" 

i.A nrRcti.u:1ll;r ,hli .. o:P.n_ to llRP. i.t: i.t ~r011ld hA tn0 r.ostl~r to +,;"~1<:~ the :rr.n~r 

Mr:tter-in1 lv~r.l.( out of th~ hay (h;:~,;y unns~hl.P. "!1AY'.cH.n?~ thA mJ.tr.ome of ~ny cl ~i.m 

~~Pi.nst the im'f),rtPr n:r hro~er). 

P.' 'Tlhp ,;_trn;"e'Yl :r~('f1_1i.rPmPnt, or rP.rrni.rPment nf ~. (t:,i.vf=m ~m;_,.,, . .!;l.ni d~ for 

Fl A'!1P.Ci.e~ iR Ar.i_P.l"lti.f'i_r.~11"':r PY.01"PAAP,n in. ;tn"::!mmeR ~PT' n~~r, 

.r'n '!)l"Pcti_r.e fnr'""!nl ~tnT's muAt. r.onvfrrt i.t i.nto R neT'r.P.nt~.r;e or- -r~trtF; fiAr 

th'1n_RI-l.n_n nf R. f'~en.. nn. thP. Fl.FH=mmpti.'ln th~.t ~ni_m~l A ,.,ri_ll co"nAU.me X 1<:~ nr Y 

.~~mmPA r,f thP f~en nP.:r ~ ~~r. nnt i 11 thP. esti m~ti n'Yl of t.hi A eAti m11.t.e df 

0.nl1APrT1lP.l1t1 .... +'~"'~l"J11111 . .,t,:rA -::..l.l,N fn-rA ;::~1.10"~'! f0r ~- 1=1~.fet;r m.q:r,,.i.l1 to .o:n~-ro _q .• ~~-i.n~t 

hPl"l'Tlf'11l pf'fpr.t.R ::~t 1 E!VP.l_! 

hi.~"'"hP.l" n~il7r l"Pf'!"1lil"PmP'Yl.tR in r.e-r-t.q.i.'n ::miTTlR1R (P.,f:• intP.l1RiVP. JR.;'ril1,o:' 

i_ :rl 1 p;ri l1 ,,.,. h P.'Yl A , 

:rennr.ed f'eP.n r.nn~nm")1ti.on dn.e to the sl; ght h11.i 1 n 0f ~:rd m.q_l_ s' hot 

RnmmAr v.re.":!the:r feeds 'TJiri. th hi_ ,n;h el1AT';o::;r VR lueR. 



SOT.,TJ'PION 2 : USli1 Oli' STJRS'l:'l'T'TJ"f:"R PRODTJr!'I'R 

AGRT f!TTT ,'t'TJR AT, PRfYDT.JCTS ===================== 

Renl ~ni. n~ cr0-ps h;r ot'b~,...R ~·Ti th hi. p:h~r '!"Y'OtP.i. Tl no:nterrtR 

( ~P.e t ~.hl e on "!1~\~e I~T /8) 

• or exn::~.ndi n~ nurr.en.tly ;"Town crops 

• rrr i:ntr-odnoin~ 'il.eN e:nes. to t.hP. 

w,w,r, nonTltr-i.es 

INDTJSTRI AT 1 PRODTJC'JIS : =================== 

• ei.ther exi.sti.nF, ones bu.t capable 

of hein,o; used i.n l.a:r;~er Rmounts 

• or ne"T one~ 

- s~mtheti c ~mi no :=~.ni d.s 

- 11-reR. Flrta.l Of.1leA ~no non-11rotei..n 

ni. trnr;en 011s r.>r.oonnt.s 

- unicellt11a.r or{-','~ni.sms 

• nr fu.tnY'e one 

(fi'TRJ_,l) BW. AN~ AND 
(RROAD :R~ftN 

( G A.R DF.N PE.A..S 
( T ~ur.ER~TF: ( R.nd n l nver.) 

(S0YP. B'RJ'N~ 
( RT.TNFT.,OT~~S 
( T~YR:nW.-RTCH r,W.RF._AJ,S 
(SEAWR'P.D 

(SYNTHETIC ~OOHIONTNF. 
(UR-w.A 

(LYSINR 

(BTTJRF.:'T' ( feen-.~PdP.) 
(I'RDU 
( TJRWr ~ PHOSPHATE 
( ~JIJ]\1'0NTTJM PHOSPH A~ 

(N-P ~R t\FFTN YF.M~TS 

(TRYP'T'OPR:AN 
f'T'HRF.ONTNE 
(BACTRRTAJ, ~'fKAL 



c R f) p N AM E 

()~.t.~ 

~ThPA.t 

M~i.?ie(Ni.th i.rri. ~a-: 
( ti. Ol'l -r·ri. thou+. 
! i.'rr:r S"1lt ;_ 6n · 

:R A.T.' 1 r::•/r · · 
.. 

Mcd.ze 0nPrrne ? 

Hyl)ri.ds 0n:.=~mH~ 2-
s~~reet I! 

Fi.elds hean.s 

" " 
11:::rrd.en -reAJ:: 

Uri.ed 1ncArne 

8o•r;:~. he AnA 

o:i.l c:-:tl ... ~ (~) 

( t~rne ~ s/3··: C)r ~ ', 

R11nf'l 0"t·re1'"' SP.P.O!=; 

oi.l CP.1<"e ( 3) 
( f,;rT."P. ~ 3 ,h I! ~I!-) 
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Gomoe~.ra.tt ve production (in kg/hecta.re) 

of three AMINO ACIDS 

from ~- few plant CT.'OflS 

yi. el. d 'MF.'T'HT ONTNF! 
Met hi. oni. ne 

nlus GY8'1:'1Nii~ 

n:/hP.. r,·nntent~ 8u_T)T) 1 :_r G0Y1.tentn 81l"!"'T-' 1 ~r 
.,4 . ) 

% r:J, ~ 

40 o, 17 6,8 0,53 21,~ 

50 0,16 8,0 0,43 21,5 

70 ~ o, 17 11 '9 ~ 0,39 27,3 
50 8,5 19,5 

45 0,18 8,1 0,41 18,5 

60 0,21 12,6 0,46 27,6 

60 ? ? - ? -
30 0,22 6,6 0,61 18,3 
40 0,22 a,a 0,61 24,4 

40 0,23 9,2 0,62 24,8 

100 0,23 23,0 0,44 44,0 

23,8 - - - -

16 0,68 10,9 1,45 23,2 

25 - - - -

10 0,93 9,3 1,60 16,0 

(1) ~O•.rP., heA.nS nontP..i.n .Fl.fl;Jl'"'OYi.mtJ.tely '?~ oi.l 

ll'le co,J.T't 70 ~A-rts of' dehn~ked oi.l.cP.ke fnr 100 of bem'l.R. 

0~) ~'"Tie ~"ri.th -1R/49 ~ nrotei.nA P.nrl 3.5 cell1.11ose 

f3) Rnnflnvrer seeds nontP..i.l1 10/11'5% oi.l 

l~e count tl-0 '!')~.r+s nf ni 1 c;:~1re for' 100 of seeds 

(~) ~rnp with 1!3 ~ nrotei.ns P.nd 14 ~ cellul0se. 

LYRTl\TF. 

Go:nten.t~ Sup!llY . 
rtJ-, ( 

0,45 18,0 

o, 31 15,5 

~ 0,26 
18,2 
13,0 

0,36 16,2 

0,40 24,0 

0,50 30,0 

1 '78 53,4 
1,78 71,2 

1,42 56,8 

0,70 70,0 

- -
3,10 50 

- -
1,55 15,5 
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~A/ AGRICULTURAL SUBSTITUTE PRODUCT~ 

1/ ;·FIELD BEANS\ and BROAD BEANSD 

Field beans VICIA FABA minor and VICIA FABA equina and BROAD BEANS, 

VIVIA FABA major, are only very close varieties of the same botanical species, 

differing only by the size of the beans and their end-use (animal consumption 

for one and~ consumption for the other). We shall deal merely with 

field beans. 

After a very marked regression, 

in FRANCE 

' 
Years 1929 

Broad beans 1 cultivated app. 38.000 
area in ha 

Field ~:Jeans cultivated app. 30.000 
area in ha 

in the COMMUNITY 

Years 

Cultivated area in ha for the Six 

for the Nine 

1953 1967 1972 

app. 26.000 appr. 4.700 -
app. 32.000 app. 16.000 app. 15.000 

1g6o 1972 ' 

app. 630.000 appr. 325.000 

appr. 382.000 -
There has been a revival interest for this crop in France, Great Britain and 

Danemark. 

a/ CULTIVATION 

According to P. BERTHELEM and P. COMBE (l),the following factors are 

required in order to obtain maximum yields : 

• deep soils with a good water retention capacity 

• areas receiving abundant rainfall at the end of spring and in early summer 

(e.g; Great Britain, Belgium, West, North and East of France, etc) • 

• iirigation wherever the rainfall is nadequate 

• sowing as early as possible (to avoid rust disease) of large bean varieties 

under precise co~ditions of density and dept of sowing 

• ch~mical weedkiller treatment 

• insecticide treatment (against black fly especially for the spring varieties) 

(1) La FEVEROLE. Allons-nous vers un renouveau de sa culture ? 
Bulletin technique d'information n° 253, 1970. 
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lJ/ ECONOMICS 

According to comparative production cost calculations (BERTHELEM and C01ffiE,op.cit) 

ror maize, colza and field beans, the latter give farmers a net product equal to 

that for colza for ~rields from 37 q/ha upwards. 

In addition, Y. HENRY (1) has proposed a substitution formula for calculating 

at any time the value or threshold price of field beans in pig feeds 

10 parts of field beans = 4 parts of soya oilcake 44 
+ 6 parts of barley 

0.02 parts of 98 ·,:~ DL methionine 

Thus, taking • soya oilcake 44 at 105 FF/q (2) (18.9 UA/q) 

• barley at 52 FF/q (2) ( 9.36 UA/q) 

• 98 ~methionine at 7.75 FF/q (2) (1.40 UA/q) 

Calculations show that field beans are not advantageous if they cost more than about 

70/72 FF/q (12.6 to 13 UA/q (2) free factory, not de-husked. For exemple, in France, 

temporar;r aid for ver;.r restricted areas was fixed in 1972 at 16 FF/q ( 2.88 UA/q) of 

which : 

13 FF/q (2.34 UA/q) for growers and 

3 FF/q (0.54 UA/q) for the storage agenc~r. 

c/ OUTLOOK FOR FIELD BEANS 

Their prospects reside in the early development of hybrids. A short while ago, 

generticists were hoping yo obtain. 

vJinter hybrids in 1973/74 

• snring h;rbrids in 1975/76 

As yields of 40 q are already being obtained now in experimental fields, it is 

honed the new varieties will provide yields of more than 50 qjha. 

Thus 1 300,000 hectares of fields beans at 40 q/ha 'lfrould produce 1, 200,000 metric 

tons of beans, representing a saving of 

about 500,000 metric tons soya oilcake, or 8,5 '.:0 approximately of the current 

EEC production 

• plus 700,000 metric tons of cereals (3) 

(1) La Feverole dans l'alimentation du Pore, Bulletin technique d'information 
n° 253-1970 

f2) 1 FF = 0.18~n44 UA 

(3) However, if field beans were grown instead of a cereal on these 300,000 hectares. 
there would be a final deficit of more than 700,000 metric tons (to be bridged by 
imnorts?) due to the difference in yield/ha between cereals(50q/ha and field beans. 
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ANALYTICAL POINT OF VIEW 

The protein value (25 to 28 % approximately) and energy value of field beans 

is half-w~y between those of cereals (8 to 12 u of crude protein approximately) 

and soya oil cake ( 43 to 49 % crude protein approximately). The table of amino 

acid supplies per hectare shows that field beans (at 40 q/ha) provide 

Methionine a little more than cereals (WHEAT and BARLEY) 

Methionine plus cystine a little less than irrigated maize 

Lysine three to four times more than irrigated maize 

NUTRITIONAL ~OINT OF VIEW 

Field beans do have a few drawbacks 

• a high cellulose content of about 7.5% (57% of which comes from the 

integuments) 

• presenee of large amounts of tannin in the integuments (about 1 %) 
• presence of thermolabil·e anti trypsic factory (1) in the kernel 

But the harmful effect of the above factors can be practically eliminated 

or largely reduced by 

• de-husking the beans (2) 

• steam granulation of the compound feed containing field beans 

• selection of tanning-free varieties 

d/ CONCLUSION 

To sum up, it is to be hoped that in the near future, field beans will be re

garded as a good substitute crop for cereals, due to the much higher lysine content 

per hectare. 

Unfortunatelyt two problems remain unsolved : 

the purchase price for farmers, who will only grow the crop if they can 

make a profit out of it 

and especially, the production of hybrid seed beans, which at the moment is 

too uncertain for apy estimate of acreages to be used for growing field beans 

in 1977/1978. Nothing substantial is likely to be done during the next 

three years • 

. (1) An antitryptic factor inhibite the action of trypsin, an enzyme of the pan
creatic juice which converts nitrogen substances to amino acide 

(2) There remains to be found however: 
- an efficient and cheap de-husking method 
- commercial outlets for the integuments, which represent about 13% of the beans 

Failure to market them would unduly increase the cost of de-husked field beans. 
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2/ THE GARDEN PEA\ or Dry Pea or Preserved Pea (l) IPisum Sativum) 

FROM THE .AJJALYTICAL POINT OF VD•_,,~ this leeuminous vegetable presente simi

lr.tri ties vri th the field l1ean : 

. a hi{~h protein rate of 25 to 29 ~~ 

• a low cellulose rate 5/6 :~ 

• a lm..r sul nhurated amino ncid content : Methionine and Cystine 

ro.so- 0.70:.·:~) in relation to soya cal<e (1.50~~~) 

It is uracticall.v c;rovm so far onl;y to satisfy human consumption (preserves) 

for which r;enetic selection has been underte~cen for seve:c·al years now (creation of 

varieties of "vegeta}Jle garden", winter neas which can resist cold on the basis 

of varieties of "fodder peas" which are naturally resistant, and search for varie

ties whi.ch are not very nrecocious. 

In the J:liiDC the nossi ble areas of [('rowth are varied but limited ( 2) 

Only the maritime regions, or those where the autumn is too mild, need to be 

eliminated f3) 

table 

Yields of 40 q/ha are perfectly possible (vii th extremes of 35-50 q/ha) 

In conclusion for researchers who are snecialists of this leeuminous veee-

1. 1rhe nea has a heavy drawback in that it is easily beaten do~m hence the 

difficult7 of harvesting in those reeions where storms are frequent at 

the end of June and early July. 

2. rrhe pea is more resistant to dry conditions than the field beano 

3. In future~:riel-.-~.s of neas will reach a ceiling at 40/45 q/ha, whereas 

those of field ueans will exceed this figure. 

L]. The nea should not be opposed to the field 1Jean but they should be en

vi sa,c;ed to ~~ether, each in its place according to the regions and the 

nature of the soils. 

5. Price8 : as in the case of the field bean, the pea will not renlace other 

crops, for exemule, cereals. unless its production is attrative for the 

{-:'rower. 

(1) The name fodder '"lea rPisum arvense) is norma1l;r reserved for the pea which is 
grown not for its s:-ra.in 7 "but as (Teen fora[;e 'IJIJhich is not ta..1<:en into conside
ration here. 

(2) The Eastern re.c::-ions of Great Britain, Northern Italy and the Paris Basin in the 
wide sense of the term. 

( 3) In these rer,ions, the De a may be cultivated for nreserving. 'rhe varieties are 
the S2.Jne as those of dried peas but they are harvested one month before maturity. 
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3/ LTJEffYDRATED LUCERNE and TJEffYDRATED CLOVER\ 

The green fodder of leguminous vegetable such as lucerne and clover are con

sumed by animals in various forms : 

1. Either directly on the producing farm the most frequent case 

as fresh green fodder, grazing on the spot, or in the stable after cutting 

as ensilaged green fooder 

as hay after drying (naturally in the sun, or artificially in the barn(l) 

or after dehydration ( and granulation or pressing). In this case it can 

be given directly to the animals in the form of "corke" or incorporated 

in balanced compound feeds. 

Consumption on the farm concerns only ruminants (and accessorily horses and 

goats. 

Consumption after dehydration can concern practically all the animal species: 

bovine cattle, sheep, goats, table poultry (yellow) laying poultry, rabbits,horses 

pigs. But the very special composition of dehydrated lucerne which, in general, 

is very rich in cellulose (20-28/3o%) and consequently poor in energy, makes of it 

a raw material essentially destined for ruminants, rabbits and horses. 

Its use for the monogastric animals, which is certainly possible is necessarily 

very restricted 

2-3% for yellow meat poultrry (as a source of yellowing pigments) 

3-5% for laying hens (as ballast and a source of yellowing pigments) 

- practically zero for the energy feeds for fattening pigs 

- 5-lo% for sows. 

(1) Hay is also traded 

either in the form of bales or "bundles" pressed and about 50 kg in weight, 
intended above all for the feeding of horses (for sport or competition) or 
animals on livestock farms which produce on a toe limited scale, 

or in the form of meal (or granulates) sold to the animal feedingstuffs~ 
industry under the name of ordinary lucerne (in France). 
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And this is very regrettable since it is a raw material which is not 

a negligible source of proteins : 17-2o% of raW protein, and could be used in 

greater quantity. 

It is the crop which by far supplies the most amino acids per hectare 

(see Table page IV/8). 

In conclusion, without any treatment other than dehydration, dehydrated 

lucerne has no future except for the feeding of ruminants. It could not be 

utilized in larger quantities for the monogastric animals without undergoing a 

treatment to separate the stems (which contain much cellulose) and the leaves, 

for example by seiving, on condition that this treatment is economical and suf

ficiently effective. 

In order to situate ideas on this point, we have carried out in the 

laboratory a seiving treatment after crushing on two dehydrated lucernes in granu

lates and we have obtained two fractions "passed through the sei ve" and "refused" 

by the seive of roughly equal weight 'see attached Table). The noble portion 

which is the poorest in cellulose nevertheless contains very high quantities of 

this, which makes it little suited to be used on a large scale in high-energy 

feeds for monogastric animals. We must therefore remain very reserved as to the 

technical and economic interest of such treatment. Furthermore, from a nutri

tional angle, it must in any case be noted, against dehydrated lucerne : 

that it contains tanins which are harmful to the growth of table 

chickens and also of piglets 

that a researcher has noted in the course of dehydration a loss of more 

than half of the free lysine of this fodder (2). 

(1) Above all pigs. 

(2) Mr. R. Pion- National Agronomic Research Institute, France. 
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DEHYDRATED LUCERNE 

Treatment by sei ving 

Relative ,Analys i s% 

Sample D e f i n i t i on weight Crude Cellulose Mineral 
\ 

Humidity p:;r-otein substance 

Original lucerne 100 6,6 16,6 27,3 9,4 

I Passage through a 0.4 mm 
/21,61 seive about 50 6,7 19,3 10,2 

Refusal by the 
same seive (1) about 50 6,6 13,4 34,8 7,6 

Original lucerne 100 5,6 25,0 19,7 10,7 
II Passage through a o.l25 mm 

116.4\ seive about 50 5,7 27,6 8,8 

Refusal by a seive of 
the same mesh about I 50 5,9 22,7 26,7 10,3 

j 

(1) Refusal utilizabl$ by ruminants (and perhaps also for rabbits) 
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4/ SOYA BEAN 

(a) World production in 1972 : about forty-eight million metric tons 

Forecasts for 1976 : about fifty-six million metric tons (1) 

Mainly grown in the United States (72% of world production- about 35 million 

metric tons in 1972, objective in 1973 about forty-million - and increasingly 

in Brazil (2), where the forecast for 1974 is 6 500 000 to 7 000 000 metric 

tons), the soya bean can be grown in certain EEC countries. Plant health 

technicians consider that the area of growing is limited in the North by the 

isotherm 18°C from 1 M~ to 30 September. In France this area corresponds 

to a part of the Southwest, the Midi and the Southeast. It is certain that 

in Italy the climate of several regions would be favourable to this crop. 

(b) Growing : this demands three preconditions 

1. Inoculation of the soil by the specific bacteria of soya rhizobium 

japonioum. Iy is known that numerous cultivated leguminous vege

tables (in particular lucernes) have the property, thanks to the 

nodosities of their roots provoked by bacteria of fixing the ni

trogen in the air. (symbiotic fixation of the atmospheric nitrogen). 

However, as the European soils do not contain the specific bacteria 

inoculation is indispensable. On a given piece of ground yields 

rise from 11 and 8 q/ha without inoculation to 25 and 34 q/ha with 

inoculation. 

2. Irrigation : soya is a plant which is very demanding as regards 

water (and temperature). On the same gr·ound in 1971 were obtained 

without irrigation : about 22.3 q/ha, and with irrigation about 

26.7 q/ha. 

3. Chemical field cleaning. A systematic study of the choice of insec

ticides led to the retention of 1 out of 3 (unfortunately of irre

gular efficacity following the climatic conditions). 

(1) According to the US department of Agriculture 

(2) However, the rapid development of this group seems to be inhibited in this 
country for various reasons, in particular : the inadequacy of the roads 
linking the areas of crop to the embarkment ports, the lack of ports with 
high turnround, and the consecutive reduction of the areas given over to 
the bean, which is the basis of the food of the Brazilians. 
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c/ Discussion 

1. The growing of soya beans is possible in the southern countries of the 

EEC. If the bean were introduced into EEC Regulation 136 the Cetiom (1) foresees 

in the fifth year following this introduction : 

• a minimum area of 80 000 ha in France 

• a maximum area of 130 000 ha in France 

• a m1n1mum crop of 180 000 t in France 
(about 130 000 metric tons of cake) 

• a maximum crop of 280 000 t in France 
'about 200 000 t of cake) 

2. The yield continue to be low 

• 30 q/ha seems to be a very good performance 

• 25 q/ha a good average 

( 
( 
( 
( 

( 
( 
( 
( 

( 
( 
( 

i.e. a yield of 

around 22 qjha 

for the future 

In the United States the average yield was 15.9 q/ha in 1960, 18.0 q/ha 

in 1970 and 18.8 q/ha in 1972. 

Geneticians do not appear to tbe optimistic on the chances of obtaining 

higher yields by improving the varieties. Between 1960 and 1962 the average an

nual progress was only 1.5%. 

3. From the economic angle, the farmer will cultivate the bean only if his 

hectare income is at least equal to that obtained with a cereal. According to 

Cetiom (1) the price paid to the producer would need to be 105FF/q (February 

1973, i.e. 18.9 u.a.) (3). 

In comparaison, American farmers grow soya if the price they get for it 

is 2.3 times that of maize. 

4• The use of the bean in animal feeding can be of two kinds 

- indirect use of the cake as at present 

- direct use of the bean itself 

If the technical problem of animal feeding is alone considered, i.e; 

leaving out of account the supply of soya oil for human consumption and the com

parative prices of vegetable oils and animal fats in France at 19 june 1973. 

- soya oil 200 FFjq, or 36.01 u.a./q 

- ~uet 175 FF/q, or 31.51 u.a./q - . 

(1) E. Chone, See Developpement du Centre d'Etudes Techniques et Industrielles des 
Oleagineux Metropolitains, France -Revue Frangaise des Corps,20 n°4,April 1973. 

(2) Le Soja, Economie,Culture et Selection- Revue~Agri~ulture, Sept.l963, n°368. 
(3) At this time approximate price of cereals paid to producers 

'Wheat 43.50 FF/q- 7.83 u.a./q- Maize 47.90 FF/q -8.62 u.a/q- Barley 47.90FF/q 
8.62 u.a./q 
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it may appear paradoxi. cal : 

• to have available a grain with 2o% of oil 

• to renove the lipids from it (cake at 0.5-1% of oil 

• to use this cake in animal feeding conjointly with a source of animal fat. 

In the "high energy feeds" in which it is usual to incorporate 5-6% of suet -

feed for table chickens for example -

~ 

• instead of % Proteins Fats Metabolisa.ble 
% % Energy - Cal& 

Soya. cake 30 14,5 0,2 765 
Beef suet 6 ZERO 6,0 462 

[JIJ 14,5 \£!} 1.227 

• it would be possible 
to use : 

Soya. bean [KJ 13,7 7,2 1.267 

on condition that the bean is cooked as is done with the cake the 

margin of tri but at ion of the grain extraction of the oil) would thus be saved. 

d/ Conclusion 

TECHNICAL INTEREST OF THE SOYA BEAN (see Table I) 

We note that 22.5 q of beans per hectare contribute in : 

Methionine 

Methionine 
plus 
Cystine 

Lysine 

not much more than 70 q of irrigated maizes (as much as 72 q) 

not much more than 70 q of maize or 
40 q of field beans 

a. smaller quantity than 40 q of field beans 

a. quantity equal t~ 32 q of field beans 

These three figures make it possible to pinpoint its interest in relation to the 

other sources of proteins, in particular cereals and field beans. In addition, it 

must be noted that the growing of soya. would be effected to the detriment of other 

crops, for example 

cereals : there would then be an increase in the Community deficit and a. rise 

in imports. 

colza. : which would lead to a quantitative and qualitative improvement in the 

pFoduction of corresponding proteins. 
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5/ \ SUNFLOWER\ 
• 

The sunflower, imported from Peru in the 16th century is grown mainly 

• in the USSR and the East bloc countries 

• in Argentina 

• in Turkey 

-
Area in 1966 Production (in 1000 t.) 

Statistics (in tones/ha) ... 
metric 1966 1971 

u. s.s.R. 5 005 6 150 5 700 

Rumania 468 671 900 

Bulgaria 255 423 437 

Yuroslavia l'iLl ?R? ~nn 

Argentina 1 023 782 830 

Turkey 218 200 396 

World 7 850 9 070 8 500 

GROWING (From ~. PRATS (1) ) 

"Mild, sunny climates w;th little wind suit it best. The, vegetation zero i~ 

around + 5°C, and therefore a little below that of maize. In practice the sunflower 

demands that the ground should be at 8-10° to grow suitably? The sowin~growth phase 

demands a total of temperatures of 170°C, the complete vegetative cycle requires 2 000°C, 

for the precocious varieties, from 2 600 to 2 800°C for the late varieties. However 

the young plant resists at -5° and even -8° according to certain authors". 

For information, about 22 000 hectares were grown in France in 1970 in very varied 

regions (Southwest, Poitou et Charentes- Centre- the Paris Basin- C8te d'Or- Champagne 

Rh8ne valley) • 

Areas grown _(ha) in 19_70 1971 1972 1_9~3 

France and Italy (2) 31 600 52 400 52 700 ? 
France (2) 27 685 44 900 47 400 42 300 

(1) J. PRATS - L'AVENIR DU TOURNESOL- Bulletin Technique d'Information n° 254 -Nov. 1970 

(2) SOEC (Source) 
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VARIETIES OF SEEDS 

The varieties at present available : 

Russian : Peredovick - Ienissei 

French (of the National Institut of Agronomic Research) 

: Issanka - INRA 65.01 
are rich in oils (40/45% as against 3o% for the old ones). 

For some years French research has been concentrating on obtaining hybrid va

rieties chosen for their growing qualities, size, resistance to beating down, seed 

yield, percentage of almonds, resistance to parasites. 

According to PRATS (Op ict) : 

"In conclusion, it would seem that in 1972 INRA will have available enough 

seeds of the INRA 65-01 and Issanka varieties to sow areas of the same order as those 

at present cultivated and that after 4 to 5 years we will have new varieties which 

are still more interesting in their resistance to diseases and their productivity, 

and in certain cases their precociousness". 

USE OF THE CAKE IN ANIMAL FEEDING 

It is characterized by ( low lysine 
( high sulphuric animo acid contents 

Composition% F o r 100 0 f c a k e 
Groundnut Sunflower Soya 

Crude protein 53,0 43.0 ')0 
Lysine 1,83 1.55 3. 20 I 
Methionine 0,58 0,93 0,50 
Methionine + cystine 1,35 1,60 1,50 

Metabolizable energy 2.750 1.900 2.550 
(poultry) 

Table 1 shows that its contribution per hectare in relation to cereals is 

• in METHIONINE a little higher except for irrigated maize 

in METHIONINE and CYSTINE a little lower 

in LYSINE equiv~lent 
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In addition, its often too high cellulose content conferee on it a very low 

energy value which makes it practically unusable in the feeding of meat poultry 

whose feeds have metabolizable energy contents between 3 000 and 3 250 calories 

per kg. 

It can be used for laying hens 

for pigs 

For the latter, Y. HENRY and his colleagues (1) have shown that 

"The addition of 0.2 per 100 of L-LYSINE to a diet exclusively consisting of 

wheat (85 per 100) and of dehydrated lucerne meal (12 per 100) has made it pos

sible to obtain, with a rate of 13.5 per 100 of nitrogenated substances, the same 

performances as a sample diet based on wheat and soya cake (10 per 100) including 

16 per 100 of nitrogenated substances. In the same way,the results obtaines have 

shown the possibility with wheat of replacing all the soya cake by sunflower cake 

without any change in the performances of the animals on condition, however, that 

a supplementary contribution of o.15 per 100 of L-LYSINE is added~'. 

This means that soya cake can be substituted for sunflower cake according to the 

following equation : 

10 kg of soya cake = 12 kg of sunflower cake + o.15 kg of L-LYSINE 

or 1 kg of soya cake = 1.2 kg of sunflower cake + 15 g of L-LYSINE 

( 1) Y. HENRY - D. BOURDON Supplementation du ble par la Lysine et le tourteau 
de tournesol chez le Pore en finition. 

( Supplementing of wheat by lysine and sunflower cake 
for pigs in the finishing stages of fattening.) 

Annales de Zootechnie, 1973, 22 (2), 147.155. 
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6/ LYSINE-RICH MAIZE 

American generioians have selected maize hybride with a high lysine content 

the most well-known possessing the genes OPAQUE 2, FLOURY 2, SUGAR 2 and AMYLOSE 

E:x:TENDER. 

Noraml maize 

Maize with OPAQUE 2 gene 

Maize with the two genes OPAQUE 2 
and SUGAR 2 

Composition : 

OPAQUE 2 maize differs from normal maize : 

- by somewhat different protein contents, 

- by higher lysine and tryptophane contents 

- by lower contents of methionine and leucine. 

Lysine oont ent 
as a % of the maize 

0,25 

0,40 

0,50 

This feature of being rich in lysine is extremely important, for yellow maize · 

is the most appreciated cereal in animal feeding because of : 

• its richness in energy(high fats content) 

• its high content of yellowing elements (Xanthophyllis sought after for the 

production of yellow chickens and of colored-yolk eggs). 

However, its gravest defect is the presence of zeins, proteins which are very 

poor in lysine. The mutations which are at the origin of these lysine-rich maizes 

cause a reduction of the zeins and an increase in the glutelins and the hydroso

luble nitrogenated fractions. 

Conclusion 

The technical interest of these maizes is evident. They make possible a re

duction in the contributions of soya cake, as m~ be seen from the following for

mules for pigs by D. BOUROON and ASSISTANTS (1). 

In the growing phase about 25 % of cake is saved. 

In the finishing phase about 33 % of cake is saved 

( 1) D. BOURDON ·Utilisation du MAIS OPAQUE 2 par le pore en croissance finition 
(Utilization of OPAQUE 2 MAIZE by the pig at the finishing stages 
of growth). 

Annales de Zooteohnie, 1973, 22 (2) pages 157 - 165 

(See table page IV/23) 
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COMPOSITION OF THE EXPERI~lliNTAL DIETS 

D. BOURDON (op cit) 
=================== 

For growing pigs For pigs in the final 

30-60 kg 60-90 kg 

with normal with OPAQUE with nor·· with CPA~· 
Maize Maize 2 mal QUE 2 
Soya Maize Maize 

Soya Soya Soya 

Theoretical contents in : 

Proteins 
-1 16,5 16,5 14,5 14,5 .,) 

Lysine ,'1_ :o o,a o,a 0,65 0,65 

Normal Maize 76 -
I 

82 -
Opaque 2 Maize - 79 - 85 

Soya cake 44 21 16 15 10 

Maize gluten - 2 - 2 

Vitaminize mineral mixture 3 3 3 3 

100 100 100 100 

I I I I 
I I I I 
I I 

i.e. relative contribution 

of Soya Cake 100 76 100 66,7 

sta 
ges 
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L MAIzE') 

1j It would seem that the hectare yields for Opaque 2 maize are 10-15% 

below those of normal maize. 

2j Studies carried out by linear programming with chicks, meat chickens 

and pigs feed show the economic interest of maize by fixing its threshold 

price (1). 

In a study carried out in 1971, BRETTE (3) writes : "It is interesting 

to note that the computer is prepared to offer for maize Opaque 2 only 1 FF 

(0.18 u.a.) more per 100 kg than for normal maize. 

In 1973 the author carried out a similar calculation 

n 

Threshold price of Opaque-with normal maize 
at 55 FF/q (9.9 u.a.7q), of soya cake 50 at . F e e d s . 

115 ~<;( 
(20,7 UC'q) 

200 f7,q 
( 36 UCJq) 

300 F(q 
(54 UCJq) 

Young pig - t:>8,3(10,5 uc) 58,3 (10,5 uc) 
Chick first-stage 58,7 a 6o,2 - -

(10,6 a 10,8 UC) 

Chicken fattening - p2,8(11,3 uc) 67,7 (12,2 uc) 
Laying hen 58,5 a. 59,9 -

(10,6 a 10,8 uc) 

In this way, this threshold price is higher than the price of normal maize 

according to the feeds by 3 FF/q to 12 FF/q (0.54 u.a./q to 2.16 u.a./q). 

(1) The "threshold price" has been defined in Annex I (page AN/6) 

(2) Soya cake 50 reached this price in France during the "crisis of June/August 7~ 

(3) Competition between the various sources of proteins in animal feeding. The 

economic aspect. 

Paper presented to the 12th International Zootechnical Congress, Paris-Versailles~ 

20/23 July 1971. 
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GLOBAL . COMPQSITIO'N. ( 1 ) 

ORDINARY MAIZE OPAQUE 2 MAIZE 

Humidity % 8,7 9,2 

Proteines % l 9,34 9,03 I 
Lipides % 4,5 4, 5 

% 1,33 1 '35 

Xanthophylles mg/kg 18,0 15,0 

Carotene mg/kg 4,5 3,3 

TABLE II 
-=-=-=-=-=-

.AMINO ACIDS For 100 kg of product 

Normal Maiz.e Opaque 2 ..maize 

Aspartic acid 0,83 1,05 
ThreonJ.ne 0,44 0,41 
Serine o, 58 0,48 
Acide glutamique 2,54 1,93 
Proline 1,09 0,65 
Glycine 0,43 0,48 
Alanine 0,91 0,70 
Valine 0,56 0,51 
Cystine 0,18 0,25 
Methionine I 0.27 0,211 
Isoleucine 0,41 0,34 
Leucine r 1, 64 1 ,001 
Tyrosine 0,58 0,45 
Penyl-alanine 0,()3 0,47 
Lysine I 0.29 0,401 
Histidine 0,36 0,36 
Arginine 0,57 0,73 
Tryptophane * 0,047 0,070 

(•) The tryptophane was dosed by microbiologic method according to the technique 
of J. Adrian, the other amino acids by the method of Moore and Stein using 
the Technicon autoanalyser. 

(1) According to J. Abraham and colleague. Note preliminaire sur la composition 
chimique et la valeur nutritionnelle d'un Mais "OPAQUE 2" d'origine frangaise 
(preliminary memo on the chemical composition and nutritional value of an 
Opaque 2 maize of French origin). (Report of the French Academy of Agriculture 
n° 11 - Year 1969). 
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7/ I THE ALGAE\ (1) 

The idea of oul ti vating algae on an intense scale emerged towards the 

1950's. Research has been developed mainly in the United States and Japan and 

then in Czechoslovakia., Germany, the USSR and France beginning 1963. 

ADVANTAGES OF THE CULTURE OF ALGAE. 

In relation to the growing of superior types of plants we m~ mention : 

DRAWBACK 

• Certain algae are very good protein sources from the quantitative 

point of view (up to 65,% of the dry matter) and from the qualitative 

point of view (a. good amino acid composition (see Table) 

• No croping land is needed for their growing 

• The speed of growth. is very high : yields of the order of 140 kg of 

dry ma.tter/ha/dS3' are easy to obtain with open-air culture • 

• They assimilate the carbon of carbonic gas (chlorophylian assimilation) 

a cheap substance (combustion of petroleum products) • 

• They live in an aqueous environment, hence easy feeding with nutritive 

elements dissolved in the water • 

• Easy control of growth to obtain the best yield, since it is a matter 

of artificial culture in a. synthetic environment. 

Much sunshine is needed. 

LARGE-SCALE CULTURE 

This is possible particularly with an alga of the Spiruline species 

(consumed naturally by the natives of Chad, who harvest it in certain pools and 

dry it in the sun). Growing is in basins with a. large surface and low volume. 

A product uith the following composition is obtained 

Proteins 

Glucides 

Lipides 

60/65% 
18/2a{o 

2/3% 

( 
( 
( 

in relatio to the 
dry matter 

(1) According to C. Meyer, Etude d'une culture d'Algues en vue d'une production 
a grande echelle. Stu~ of an algae crop with a view to large-scale productic 
Revue des Industries Alimentaires Agricoles, n° 11, November 1969. 
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Table- Comparative composition of SPIRULI}ffi in animo 
acids (in gjhg o~ protein) 

============================~======================== 

Animo acids 1 MILK c a k e s 
:;) 

SOYA GROUNDNUTS 

Isoleucine 6,4 5,3 4,1 

Leucine 9,9 7,7 6,0 

Lysine 7,8 6,3 3,5 

Methionine 2,4 1,4 0,9 

Methionine + Cystine 3,3 3,2 2,4 

Phenylalanine 4,9 5,0 5,0 

Threonine 4,6 4,0 2,7 

Yryptophane 1,4 1,5 1,1 

Tyrosine 5,1 3,2 3,6 

-Valine 6,9 3,5 4,9 

CONCLUSION 

. 
I SPIRULINE 

Alr~·e.e 

6,0 

8,0 

4,6 

1,4 

I 1,8 

5,0 

l 
4,6 

I 1,4 
I 
I 

4,0 i 

6,5 

This protein source, because of its possible places of production (warm reeions) 

and of the fact that its growing does not require considerable investments, -vvould seem 

to be particularly suitable for the human populations of the developing countries. It 

is doubtful whether the quanti t_:_es available can be channelled tov.rards animal feeding. 

!:I.:!• Certain aleae harvested naturally, in particular la.rnin,J.iria or fucus are tradi

tionally used in animal feeding, but their composition is quite different: 

• Dry matter 

Proteins 

85/90.'; 

7 c), 10 / .. , 

·I r~ineral substances 11 a 25,:) ] 

so that their utilization is essentially motivated by their contribution in mineral 

oligoelements (in particular iodine). 
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\ B/ INDUSTRIAL SUBSTITUTION PRODUCTS 7 
These may be classed into four main categories 

1/ - The synthetic amino acids ( 11. Methionine 
( 

12. Methionine 1\y"d.ro:xy Analogue MHA ( 
( 13. Lysine Monochlorhydrate 

~ 14. Tryptophane and Leucine 

2/ - The non-proteic nitrogen compounds which contain 

• either urea nitrogen ( 21. Urea 
( 

22. Biuret ( 
( 23. Zootechnical biuret 
( 

24. DUIB ( 
( 25. Phosphate of urea 

• or ammonia nitrogen ( 26. Ammonia salts 

3/ - The sources of proteins synthesize by unicellular organisms 

( 31. Yeasts on alkans 

~ 32. Bacteria meals 

4/ - Miscellaneous products ( 41. Concentrated juices of green fodder 
( 

42. Raw fodders treated chemically ( 
( 43. Animal dejections. 
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1/ Synthetic amino acids 

11/- Methionine (or DL methionine) (1) 

• As a raw material this is the amino acid whose importance is greatest 

in animal feeding because it is the "primary limiting factor" (2) of the majority 

of animals for table poultry and laying poultry. In fact, as may be seen from 

the two Tables below, cereals and middlings have methionine contents which are 

rather below the requirements of the monogastric animals (3). Naturally, the 

cereals are supplemented by cakes or animal meals, but their energy value, which 

is almost alw~s lower, and their high protein contents limit their use • 

• Historically speaking, it is first amino acid placed at the disposal of 

feedingstuff manufacturers in industrial quantities in the EEC. 

In 1974 world resources in synthetic methionine are estimated at nearly 

120 000 metric tons and those of the EEC at 50.000. 

(1) Commercial methionine is obtained by chemical synthesis ~der its DL form or 

racemic. Its purity is 98 %. Animals are able to use DL ~ethionine and poul

try transformed into L methionine in the proportions of.-about 85 %. 

(2) The notion of limiting factor, primary secondary or tertiary is very well il

lustrated by a barrel whose staves are of unequal dimentions. The height of 

the liquid cannot be greater than that of the smallest stave, which therefore 

constitutes the primary limiting factor. The stave of a height immediately 

above corresponds to the secondary limiting factor, and so on. 

(3) As we will see later, only the monogastric animals require certain "indispen

sable" amino acids, 10 in number, because they are incapable of synthesizing 

them. The most important in practice are : lysine, methionine and cystine. 

The requirements for the 7 others can be easily met by the raw materials. Save 

exceptions, which we will not speak about here (cases which are disputed 

moreover), the polygastric animals on the other hand are capable of synthe

sizing them thanks to the bacteria of their rumen. 
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Methionine Requirements 
=============~========= 

Animal s:oecies 

Pielet of 8 kg to 25 kg 

Piglet of 12 kg to 25 kg 

Grm·Jing piglet - Young pig 
(from 25 to 65 kg) 

Percentage requirements 
of Methionine + Cystine (4) 

0.70 I 0,80 

0,65 I 0,68 

0,58 I 0,60 

t Fattenin[; ·9ig of more than 65 kg 0,50 I 0,55 
o,es 1 o,e1 

I o,83 

( Chick up to 4 v..reeks 

Chicken betvreen 3 vreeks and slaughter 
( 8 v1eeks) 

Young turkey U!) to 28 days 

A turkey coc1<: in the final stages from 
8 wee~s to 12 weeks 

Young Guinea fm·rl 11:9 to 28 days 

Guinea poult from 8 \'reeks to 12 weeks 

Layine hen 

Young hen before la;ying 

0,80 

0,90 

0,10 

0;90 

0,10 

0,50 
0,50 

I 1,05 

I o,8o 

I 1,00 

I 0,80 

I 0,56 

:r,~ethionine and Cystine contributions of rav.r materials ======================================================= 

-----------------------------------------------------~ contents of 
TABLE 2 

\·lheat 

J.Iaize 

]3.-~.rley 

Fine v-rheat l >ran 

Groundnut cake 

Cotton cake 

So;ya 4-4- cal<:e 

So:ra 50 ca1:::e 

f:Junfl O'l'l!'er 43/14 
,ilish meal 65 

J?ish meal 72 
l·Teat meal 50 

Rmv material 

l 
I 

I 
f 
1 
' I 

I 
f 
I 

cake 

Methionine 

0,16 

0,17 
0,18 

0,14 

0,58 
0,66 

0,63 

0,70 

0,93 

1,95 
2,00 

0,65 

Methionine + cystine 

0,43 

0,39 
0,41 
0,36 

1,35 

1,52 

~ 
1,60 

~ 
1,17 

( 4) r·.Iethionine and Cystyne are generally associated, since the latter amino acid 
can cover methionine requirements in the proportion of 

40.-~' at the maximuJ'Il for chickens 
55 to 6 5:; for :9ir;s 
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USE -
The indispensable nature of methionine can be proven 

first of all with 2 examples of a formule. 

Complete feeds 

Chick 
Start-up 

Wheat 6 

Maize 60 

Molasses -
Fine wheat·· bran -
Soya 50 cake 30 

Suet 1 

Vitamins, minerals, phosphate salt 3 

100 

Methionine + Cystine in the raw 
materials % 0,710 

Requirements % 0,860 

Deficit to be covered by the 
% synthesized methionine 0,150 

i.e. in gfq \ 
" 

150 7 

for : 

A young pig from 
2( to 65 kp:. 

40 

12 

6 

22 

17 

-
3 

100 

0,550 

0,600 

0,050 

I 50 I 

Then with a substitution. In the EEC countries large quantities (1 300 000 

to 1 350 000 metric tons approximately in 1972) of fish meals. However, if we 

except the compound feeds for fish (trout, salmon, carp, etc.) for cats, and 

strictly speaking a few feeds for all young animals, their presence in the feeds 

for monogastric animals seems far from indispensable to everybody. It is possible 

to make important savings with the following substitution. (1) 

(1) According to Brette : Concurrence entre lea diverses sources de proteines dans 

!'Alimentation Animale- Aspect Economi~e. 

(Competition between the various sources of protein in animal feeding- the 

economic aspect). 

Paper read to the lOth International Zooteohnical Congress - 23 july 1971. 
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Prix Cost 

FF/c UA/q(l) 
Raw materials 

FF/q UA/q(l) 

300 54,01 Fish meal 65 1,000 3,00 0,54 

replaced by 

115 20,70 Soya cake 50 0,650 0,75 0,13 

55 9,90 Bicalcic phosphate 0,150 0,08 o,cn 
140 25,21 Beef suet 0,185 0,26 0,05 

720 128,63 Methionine 98 }~ 0,015 0,11 0,02 

Total 1,000 1,2)<.2) 0,21(2) 

However, of the 1 350 000/metric tons of fish meal consumed by the EEC countries 

900 000 to 950 000 are imported. (3) These imports could be avoided by the supple

mentary utilization of 13 500 to 14 000 kg of methionine, which would, of course, also 

involve an increase in the consumption of soya cake (4) 

(1) 1 FF = 0.180044 

(2) The prices of the other raw materials remaining constant, substitution remains a 

pn~·ing proposition as·.long as the price of fish meal is above 120 FF/q or 21.60 ua/q 

metric. 

(3) Import of animal meals, 964 000/tons in 1972 of which it may be estimated that 

about 95 % are fish meal. 

(4) But, as fish meal 65 % contains roughly 5.3 ~:G of lysine and soya cake 50 only about 

3.2 %, this substitution is not acceptable, unless the formule substituted still 

remains sufficiently rich in lysine (see paragraph 13, page iV/35). 
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12/ - Methionine g:ydroxy analogu.e or IviHA 

The American industry (1) produces a substance known as "analogue" of methionine 

and called Methionine Hydroxy Analogue or MBA (camcium salt). Its molecule differs 

very little from that of methionine but is not an animo acid since it does not contain 

the radir-:al NH
2

• 

l'IETHIONINE 

H HHHff\ 

H-f-s-f-t-1~ 
H H H ~ 

Amino Group Group 
Carboxyl 
CooH 

Molecular Heie;ht @ 

Ill H A 

H H H H 
I I I I 

H-c-s-c-c-c-
1 I I~ 
H H H~ 

Group 
Hydroxyl 

:Molecular vJ'eight 

N.B. The chemical differences have been ringed round. 

er 

In the same way as for methionine, the synthesis of NHA produces the two mole

cular forms : isomere D (Dextrogyre and isomere L (Levogyre). 

The American commercial product contains 90 % of active substance. 

UTILIZATION BY A!~Ilf~LS 

This is only possible because the animals transform it into methionine by a series 

of complex reactions (2). 

(1) Monsanto Company 

(2) Which may be cuttlined as follows : 

• removal of radicals NH2 of proteins from the feed thanks to diastases(disaminases 

• transfer of these radicals into the blood 

• reaction between these radicals and the MHA thanks to other diastases (trans

aminases) to form the methionine. 
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Only the coefficient of' equivqlence "MHA - METHIONINE" (1) has been discussed 

between producers of' MHA and of Methionine. We will not enter into this dis

cussion and merely quote the two points of view. 

POINT OF VIEW OF THE MANUFACTURER OF MHA 

MHA, a calcium salt, if it were pure would contain 88 % of MHA 

As the commerciam product, if' 90% pure, it contains only : 

88 x 90 % = 79.2 % of active L methionine 

As commercial 98 % methionine has 87 % of active L methionine, 

to replace 1000 g. of methionine 98 we need 87.0 = 1 100 g og MHA 
79.2 

POINT OF VIEW OF THE MANUFACTURER OF 98 % METHIONINE 

MHA, calcium salt, contains 79.2 % of active product 

Methionine 98 contains 98 % of active product •. 

thus, to replace 1 000 of methionine 98, we need 98.0 = 1 250 g of MHA 
79.2 

In practice, in the EEC countries, it is above all methionine 98% which is 

utilised. Any formulator who would use MHA wold be free to incorporate it on the 

basis of the equivqlence of' his choice. 

(1) Or the quantity of' MHA to be given to an animal to cover 100 g of methionine 

requirements, for example. 
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13/ - Industrial lysine 

As an essential amino acid lysine is very important in animal feeding. Lysine 

deficiencies are the cause of retarded growth. 

As an industrial raw material lysine has so far been of little importance 

in terms of weight un~ortunately because of its price. 

PRODUCTION 

Synthetic lysine is known as"L Lysine monochlorhydrate" • 

• It is an L Lysine (1) for it is the form L which is the only one utilisible 

by animals and which alone has the character of an essential amino acid. The 

Isomere D (2) is not utilised by the organism. Natural lysine always has the form L • 

• It is a monochlor~ydrate lysine, that is to say that the commercial presen

tation is a lysine salt which contains only 78.4% of pure lysine. As the purity 

of this salt is 97/98% in the last analysis it contributes only 76 % of pure 

lysine. It is therefore extremely important not to confuse in discussions or cal

culations of cost price : 

• 

• 

The natural lysine of the raw materials with 100% lysine 

Industrial lysine with 76% lysine 

THE DIFFERENT PROCESSES OF PRODUCTION 

a/ - ~~~~~~~~=~~=2~~~~2~=~~~2 
This leads to a mixture of the forms D and L called in chemistry "a racemie". 

Obviously, it must then be transformed into L lysine, a supplementary and very 

costly operation. 

Towards the end of the Sixties, several firms, particularly one in the 

Netherlands, were together making about 500-1000 metric tons year. But it is pro

bable that the high production costs have led these companies to stop production. 

(1) L for Levogyre, a chemical term which means that these substances deviate 
polarised light to the left. 

(2) D for Dextrogyre, which means in similar fashion that these substances deviate 
polarised light to the right. 
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For some years now two Japanese enterprises (1) have been engaged on direct 

production of L Lysine with the aid of fermenting bacteria (Corynebacterum glu

tamicum), which are cultivated by nourishing them with molasses, ammonia, salts 

(a source of nitrogen) and mineral substances. 

(See the outline of production attached) 

Production early in 1972 was estimed at around 10 000 metric tons/year. 

It had to be reduced- temporarily it would seem- in October 1972 to 200-
250 tons/year to cut down the effects of the pollution caused by the disposal 

of the effluents in the sea. In 1973 it is between 16 and 18 000 metric tons 

by year. The outlook for 1974 should be more than 5 000 - 7 000 tons/year. 

To this amount be added the small production ( 1 000 tons/year) of an American 

firm. In all, scarcely 20 000 metric tons.year for all animal feeding, leaving 

aside possible production in the East bloc com"'.tries, in particular Czechoslovakia 

which has at least reached the stage of tests. 

USE 

As we said earlier, the quantities consumed for animal feeding are small. 

For the formulation of the majority of animal feeds, and country to the case of 

methionine, it is relatively easy to obtain levels corresponding to reauirements 

thanks to the use of protein-rich raw materials in particular : meat meal, soya 

44 and 50 cakes (see Table 1 and 2). 

Manufacturers have therefore generally done without lysine because of the 

abundance of protein sources and the relatively low price of these which gave 

the lysine they contained a highly competitive position vis-a-vis industrial 

lysine. The use of computers therfore rejected synthetic lysine. Precise cal

culations by computer in October 1972 have shown that , whereas in 1972 (and 1973) 
this lysine cost about 10 FF/kg (1.8 ua/kg) (2), its threshold price varied 

according to the formulae from : 

7.65 GG/kg, or 1.38 ua/kg (2) in feeds for chickens, piglets and final stage pigs 

8.30 FF/kg, or 1.49 ua/kg (2) in feeds for starting chicks 

0.15 FF/kg, or 0.03 ua/kg (2) in feeds for chickens at the final stage 

5.65 FF/kg, or 1.02 ua/kg (2) in feeds for young starting turkeys, young growing 
turkeys and turkeys in the final stage 

(1) The AJINOMOTO and KYOWA companies (2) 1 FF = 0.180044 ua •• 
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BACTERIA producing LYSINE 

(Corynebacterium glutamicum) 

0 CULT'DR11 'lJlliC 

t 

FERMENTATION 

t 
I'----------11 SEPARATION 

__ ____,1 t 
f SOLUTION SWIMMING OF THE SURFACE 

"CAKE91 

- '--- D 
+ c=J EVAPORATION 

t t--- ----- ---~ CRISTALLISATION 

t 
~~-------1~ CEN'\'RIFU3ATION 

t -.---...J 

PRINCIPLE 

INGREDIENTS OF THE 

CULTURE MEDIUM 

t 

t-----------i DRYING 

t 

~CRUSHING 
t 

MONOCHLORHYDRATE OF 

pure 1 lysine 

Procedure for the industrial production of Monoohlerhydrate of L Lysine by KYO~A 

I CCE -DG v 1-G/2-7405.80 
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Summing up, the present use of lysine generally comes down to : 

• Feeds for all young piglets in which a rate of lysine corresponding 

to the requirements could be obtained with the current raw materials, but a 

high protein rate, which m~ nutritionists are hesitant to choose because of 

the risk of digestive accidents (diarrhoeas). Furthermore, since it is a matter 

for feeds for animals before weaning which consume very little concentrated 

nourishment per head, their high price is more radily accepted by breeders 

if it is accompanied by safe use • 

• Guckling feeds for calves (often called "replacement milks") although 

if these are made from powdered skim milk of very good quality, the need to add 

lysine m~ be doubted. 

B/ - Potential use ============= 
This is very considerable. People often take pleasure in simplify to the 

extreme the problem of protein supply by saying that it is easy to replace 

Soya cake by cereals + Lysine + Methionine 

BRETTE (op cit) propose the following substitution 

" 1 kg of 50 % soya = 0.950 kg of wheat 

0.011 kg of DL Methionine 

0.038 kg of L Lysine monochlorhydrate 97 % 

In this w~, to save 1 million metric tons of soya cake it would suffies to 

use 

11 000 tons of Methionine 

38 000 tons of Lysine HCL " (1) 

(1) Or monochlorhydrate lysine 
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Table 1 - LYSINE REQUIREMENTS (1) 

Animal species 
,, 

Lysine requirements !0 

Piglet of 8 kg to 25 kg 1,oo 1 1,2o 
Piglet of 12 kg to 25 kg o,85 1 o,9o 
Growing piglet, ;)roung piglet 25 to 65 kg 0,75 1 o,ss 
Fattening pig of more than 65 kg 0,65 I o,1o 

Chick up to four weeks 1,10 11,15 
Chicken from 4 weeks to slaughter(8 weeks) 1,05 

Young Turkey up to 28 days 1,.55 11,60 
Turkey in the final stage from 8 to 12 weeks 1,00 11,15 

Young Guinea fowl up to 26 d~s 1,25 11,40 
Guinea poult from 8 ~2 weeks 0,75/0,90 

Laying hen 0,50/ 0,62 
Young hen before laying o,6ol 0,66 

(1) The lysine requirements published by researchers are very variable because they 

are calculated in the light of the age of the animals, methods of feeding (ad libitum or 

semi ad libitum or restrictive feeding), of the sexes (males, females, or castrated 

males), of the ner~J levels of the ration, of the breeds, stocks, etc. 

The average -~i,-,ures shown above are only meant to p;i ve an order of map.ni tude. 

They are the result of a compilation by the author based on the data of about a dozen 

researches or American, British, French and German research organisations. 

==================================================================================== 
Table II - COWI'ENTS SDr·1E RAW :MATERIALS LYSINE 

Pi:. eat 
Maize 
Barley 

Raw Material 

Fine wheat bran 
Groundnut cal<::e 
Cotton cake 
Soya 44 cake 
Soya 50 ca'l(e 
Sunflmver 43114 
Fish meal 6.5 
Fish meal 72 
Meat meal 50 

/a Lysine content 

0,31 
0,26 
0,36 
0,39 
1,83 
1,64 
2,80 
3,20 
1,55 
5,33 
.5,40 
2,70 
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Our calculations lead us to an equation which is practically indentical 

100 kg of 50 soya cake 95 kg of WHEAT 

3.850 kg of Lysine Hel 97 ~ 

1.150 kg of Methionine 98 ~ 
He also have : 

100 kg of Soya 50 cake 95 kg of l.VIAIZE 

3.870 kg of Lysine Hel 97 ~ 

1.130 kg of Methionine 98 ~ 

Any economic consideration apart, in the present state of knowledge and in most of 

the pie and poultry feeds ( lvhich contain about 10 /~ - 30 >~ of soya cake), we can 

apply one of these two substitutions using only four to 5 kg of soya cake in 

100 kg of feed. 

Soya 50 cak:e = ~·Jheat + Lysine + r:.tethionine 

100 kg = 95,000 kg + 3,870 kg + 1,130 kg 

I 4 lc:~; = 3,800 kg + 0,155 kg + o,045 k~ j 

E = 4,750 kg + 0,194 kg + 0,056 kg/ 
From the economic point of vim-v, taking the following prices (September 1973) 

Soya 50 cake 115 FFjq, or 20,71 UAjq (l) 

rvJheat 52 FF/q; 0'" l.. 9,36 UAjq (l) 

rvlethionine 7,17 FFjq, or 1,29 UA/q (l) 

1ve de;1_uce from "the first equation f that Lysine is not profitable unless its price 

doesnot exceed 15 FF/ke approximately (2.70 UA/q). It is evident that at the time 

pf the "soya crisis" the latter having reached and exceeded the price of 250 FJ?/q 

(45 UA/q (l) the ~arne calculation Hould have given for lysine a threatshold price (2) 
of 49.70 FJ?/kz (>~ 8. 95 UAjkg) ( l) 

The table below shm-vs 

1/ that in May 1972, lysine was too dear, since . 
r.1arket price 10 FF/kg, or 1.80 UA/kg (l) 
Threshold price 7,7· FF/kg or 1,39 UA/ke (l) 

[ Therefore no substitution v-;ras made J 
2/ That in July/Aueust 1973 lysine could very well have been used 

= 0.180044 UA 

(2) See definition of threshold price at Annex I (page ruJ/6 
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Calculation of the threshold prices of lysine 

M a r k e t price Threshold price 

Date -Soya 50 cake Wheat 

FF/g_ UA)q(l) FF/q UA/q(l) FF/q UA/k(l' FF/k. UA/k(l) 

May 72 70 12,60 50 9,50 6,50 1,17 7,71 1,39 

July/Augu.s 250 45,01 52 9,36 7,17 1,29 49,70 8,95 
(1973) 

September 115 45,01 52 9,36 7,17 1,29 15,11 2,72 
(1973) 

Market price 

Threshold price 

15 to 20 FF/kg or 2.70 to 3.60 UA/kg (1) 

nearly 50 FF/kg or 9,50 UA/kg (1) 

but production being very much lower than demand 

~no substit~ion was therefore madeji' 

3/ In September 1973 

I 

j 

The market price is very close to the threshold price (15 FF/kg or 

2.70 UA/kg) (1) but a sharp rice is expected and, in any case demand still being 

very much higher than supply, it is impossible to make the substitution. 

(1) 1 FF = 0.180044 UA 
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The calculations quoted above, obtained on a computer, to ascertain the 

threshold prices in October 1972, had made it possible to establish an approximate 

balance-sheet of the economies of soya cake following the employment of L Lysine 

in a few feeds in the event of its maximum price having been 5 FF/kg, or 0.90 UA/kg(l) 

Use of 76/.; 
F e e d Lysine 

·} 
;'o 

1/ ~ 
Piglet 0,13 

Young pig 0,17 
Fattening pig 0,09 

2/ TABLE CHICKENS 

Starting Chicks o, 11 

Chicken in the nil (1) 
finishing sta.ge 

3/ TURKEYS 

Starting 0,25 

Growing 0,02 

Finishing 0,14 

Reduction in the 
use of soya cake 
per 100 kg of feed 

3,6 kg 

4,8 II 

2,6 II 

3,2 kg 
nil (1) 

6,9 kg 
Q r- II ,o 

3,8 " 

Increase in th 
use of cereals 
lOOkg of feed 

2,6 kg 

3,6 II 

1,9 II 

3,7 kg 

nil (1) 

7,9 kg 

0,7 II 

4 ,... II ,) 

e 
pe: 

If we take 3 ~ as the a.verage fieure for the soya cake saving, and EEC consump

tion having been around 8 million metric tons in 1972, this corresponds to saving 

of about 240.000 tons. 

(1) 1 FF = 0.180044 UA 

(2) \ie come up against the satisfaction of the THREONINE requirement, which makes it 

impossible to carry out this substitution. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

These are very simple to formulate : 

1°/- It is doubtful whether in the years ahead, and taking into account 

the considerable increase in requirements for soya cake, that the latter will 

retrun to its prices of M~ 1972 for example. This being so, the present price 

of monochlorhydrate of lysine is very close to its profitability price (1) 

2°/- It is practically no longer price considerations which prevent the 

substitution : 

Soya 50 cake = Cereals + lysine + methionine 

from being made, but the fact that the production of industrial lysine in the 

world is alre~ lower than present potential requirements. 

3°/- The French company RHONE POULENC is due to launch shortly (before the 

end of 1973) a production of 1 300 metric tons/year and should shortly decide 

also to manufacture on a greater scale ( 5 000 tons/year). 

(1) The threshold price (page III/15 has been defined as being the price beyond 

which a raw material is too dear to be chosen by a computer. But at a price 

equal to this threshold price it could happen that the computer would use only 

ridiculously low percentages (for example, 0.03 % for a cake). It is therefore 

-necessary to define a "profitable price" which is the one with in practice 

allows the raw materials to be incorporated in percentage which are not negli

gible. Il is below the threshold price and can be obtained either empirically 

or by the method of successive approximations. 
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We have seen in paragraph (11) concerning methionine that the require

ments of the majority of animals are higher than the methionine content of 

the raw materials currBntly used in animal feeding. In this way, methionine 

is the first limiting factor, or primary limiting factor, and requirements are 

covered by adding synthetic methionine. 

In paragraph (13) dealing with lysine, we saw that, if it is desired to 

reduce by a few points in most of the formulae the rate of incorporation of 

soya cake (ipso facto reducing the protein rates) lysine appears as the secon

dary limiting factor. 

This happens in such a w~ that, similarly, the covering of the require

ments for this amino acid can be achieved only by adding synthetic lysine. We 

have also seen that in a formula, for example the following substitution : 

Soya cake ) Cereals + Lysine 

was impossible because one would not be able to meet the threonine requirements. 

In this w~y threonine appears as the tertiary limiting factor. 

In other formulae this part could be played by ~YPTOPHANE. 

THEORETICAL POINT OF VIEW 

Thus, the covering of the requirements (as they are at present known) for 

threonine or tryptophan, in formulae in which the rates of soya cake and of 

protein would be further reduced, would only be possible with an addition of 

these amino acids. 

PRACTICAL POINT OF VIEW 

Unfortunately, these two amino acids, which are at present produced for 

the pharmaceuticals industry, are not available for animal feeding, both for 

reasons of quantitative production and for economic reasons (price levels are 

too high (1). Two European firms are studing their industrical production for 

animal feed!ng and the same thing is goind on in the USSR. 

(1) Threonine about : 300 FF/kg 

Tryptophan about : 130 FF/kg 
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In addition, the requirements for these aminio acids are perhaps not very 

well known, for according to recent experiments with table chickens, the animals 

receiving rations theroretically short on threonine, are reported not to have 

reacted to the supplementing o£ this amino acid, which would seem to create 

doubt regarding our knowledge of their requirements. 

IN CONCLUSION, the reduction in the rates of proteins by the substitution 

Soya cake ---
its limits 

cereals + synthetic amino acids has 

~ either the price of the lysine, the secondary limiting factor 

( or the price and industrial availability of threonine or tryptophane, 

( tertiary limiting factors. 

2/- The non-protein nitrogenated compounds 

Among these urea has been longest used in animal feeding (United States). 

In different parts of the world the following ure compounds are being produced 

or are under study. 

• BIURET in South Africa 

• Zootechnical BIURET in the United States 

• DUIB in Japan 

• UREA PHOSPHATE in Istael 

DEFINITION : 

NON-PROTEIN NITROGENATED COMPOUNDS are raw materials which contain nitrogen 

and thus nitrogenated substances but do not contain proteic nitrogen (that is to 

say no free amino acids, no polyppetides, no peptides and no proteins). 

They contain nitrogen forms which are designated as "non noble" or of 

inferior quality in animal nutrition. 
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DESTINATION 

As we have already pointed out (Chapter III), in practice their use does 

not concern (1) 

either the monogastric animals (poultry, pigs, young non-ruminant 

animals). 

• nor ai.J.imals with a very developed caecum sometimes called 11 pseudo 

ruminant 11
, (the horse, rabbits). 

They are of interest only to the ruminant polygastrics (bovine cattle, sheep 

goats, adult or weaned), and not that these do not require amino acids indir,pen

sible for their nutrition, but because they possess in their rumen a bacterial 

flora which fabricates these for them by synthesis on the basis of ammonia. 

Metabolic 

Recycling 

The very simplified scheme includes several stages (2) 

1~ - Ingestion by the polygastric animal of a ration containing very 

varied nitrogen sources : ( proteins 

i 
( 
( 
( 

polypeptides 

peptides 

non-proteic nitrogenated compounds. 

2° -Breakdown of the non proteic nitrogenated compounds (and possibly 

of a part of the proteins, peptides, etc (3) in the rumen into 

ammonia. 

3° - This ammonia follow several paths : 

31/ Utilization by the bacteria, which transform it, by synthesis 

into their Oim bacterial proteins. 

32/ Passage of the surplus ammonia into the liver,where it is trans

formed into urea. Three possible fates are open to this urea : 

• evacuation through the kidneys into the urine; 

• pass~~e into the bloods then return to the rumen through the 

intermediary of the saliva; 

• passage into the blood, then direct return to the rumen by 

penetration through its wall. 

(1) In ~ractiqe, for research shows that small percentages of urea for example 
can be used by the monogastric animals (studies on the goose in particular, 
the horses, rabbits, chickens, hen) and make it possible to economise non
essential nitrogen. 

(2) See also the outline diagram 

(3) The third part finds its way directly from the rumen into the abomasum 
\vi thout being attacked hy the bacteria. 



OUTLINE OF THE COURSE OF THE NON-PROTEIC .AND PROTEIC NITROGEN COMPOUNm IN TEE ADULT RUMINANT 

SAU-VA 

PROTEINES - POLYPEPTIDES - PEPTIDES 
(PPP) I (PPP) 

a~ ntR-,rtteic • Nitr~ 
genated Ctl,tunds 

CANP 

(1) Acctrdfng te R. Ferrand• et al 1 1ntigrfti du ftie et uti
lisithn de l'azete nen-,,.ete.f•• c:hez lts Ruatnants. Quelque 
censetls; lrite~irty tf' the liver and uttlfzatfen tf nen.,r .. 
tefc nitregen by Ru•in¢Rts Aijvise en a few ''ints. 
Recueil de Mlidecine V~t&·rinafre. Val \!Yt-fX January 73 

413 l 26 
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4°- Absorption of a considerable part of the bacteria by the protozoaire of the 

rumen and passage of the bacteria and protozoaire into the second stomach 

or abomasum. 

CONDITIONS FOR PROPER UTILIZATION OF THE NON-PROTEIC NITROGENATED COMPOUNDS 

a/ Presence in the ration of a source of glucides (energy-producing elements) 

easily usable by the bacteria : 

in preference starch of wheat, barley or oats, 

if not, maize starch, or molasses. 

b/ Balance between the non-proteic nitrogen contribution and the proteic ni

trogen contribution. 

In practice, the total ration (and not the concentrated feed) must have a 

non-proteic nitrogen content not in excess of 30% of the total nitrogen 

content. 

In addition, and under French law for example (1), the quantities of non

proteic nitrogenated compounds may not exceed the following daily doses: 

I Type pf Polygastric Converted to 100 kg Converted to an animal~ 
I adult ruminants of live weight weighting 150 kg of 1 
' live weight ' 
,--------------------~------------------~------------------, 
I Milking animals 30 g. 150 g.• 

' 1 Animals for slaughter 40 g. 200 g. 

•--------------------------~--------------------~~------------------~ 
• For example, a cow weighting 500 kg should not consume more than 5 kg = 

500 g of concentrated feed containing 3% of non-proteic nitrogenated compound 

daily. (On condition, of course, that its fodder ration does not already contain 

some of this ). 

c/ SupDlementing of the sulphur ration because the bacteria have proteins which 

are poor in sulphur: 

Sulphur 
Nitrogen 

= 1 to 1 
'S' ro 

(1) According to the Council Directive of 23 November 1970, Article 4, as amended 
by the Directive of 28 April 1973, the Mmeber States are authorized by dero
gation to use on their territory non-proteic nitrogenated compounds for ru
minants on condition that experiments have that, when incoporated into the 

feeds of the animal production. 

See at Annex II (pages AN/16 to AN/19)the national laws on urea and the 
non-proteic nitrogenated compounds in the Community. 
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d/ Supplementing of the ration by various elements (phosphorous) and mineral 

oligo-e ·lements (copper, zinc, cobalt, manganese). 

e/ Contribution to the concentrated feed of lucerne meal (acting favourably in 

all probability through its mineral constituents (cobalt) and its indispen

sable amino acids. 

f/ Integrity of the liver (absence of lesions), otherwise this organ is incapable 

of preventing intoxication of the organism by transforming the surplus ammonia 

into urea. 

gj High acidity of the rumen. If the rumen has an alkaline reaxtion, the ammonia 

fpeed can well pass into the blood too quickly, thus provoking intoxication. 

h/ Observance of several dayst.time-limit to enable the bacteria of the rumen to 

get used to the extra elements. This rules out over-rapid transition from a 

feed WITHOUT to a feed WITH. 

21/- U R E A 

This is an organic compound with a very simple chemical constitution 

formula 
.-NH 

Co (NH2) 2 or CO -= 2 

~NH 
2 

It has been used for a very long time now 

as a ni trogenated fertiliz:er and more rec~ntly as a source of nitrogen for animal 

feeding. 

ANALYTICAL COMPOSITION 

In the pure state urea contains 46.6% of nitrogen. For animal feeding, 

according to the particular manufacturer, the figure is from 43 to 46 % (urea is 

sometimes mixed with anti-binding mineral products which make possible storage in 

the factory without mass returns.) It takes the form of meal or small balls of 

varying diameter (roughly a ph's head). 
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Using the multiplying factor 6.25, which makes it possible to transform by cal 

culation a nitrogen content into a protein content (l),urea is characterized 

by a great richness in nitrogenated substances (or more exactly in protein 

equivqlent). 

Nitrogen content Equivalent proteio content 

% % 
44 272,5 
45 281,25 
46 287,5 

Let us take the figure of 275 %. In this w~, one kg of urea contributes as much 

proteic equivqlent (2) as 

• 5. 3 kg of groundnut cake 

• 5.6 kg of soya 50 cake 

• 6.25 kg of 44 cake 

• 8.0 kg of colza or linseed cake 

• 13 to 15 kg of copra or palm kernel cake 

• 18 kg of wheat bran 

USE IN ANIMAL FEEDING 

Economic point of view : It is a raw material cha.racteriwed by a very advanta

geous cost in relation to other sources of nitrogenated substances, in particular 

cake. 

In September 1973, in FF/q (in UA/a) (3) 
urea 44 : 45/46 (8.10) Soya 44 cake : 100 (18.00) 
Groundnut cake : 105 (18.90) Colza cake 75/70 (13.50/12.60) 
Soya 50 cake : 115 (20.78) Wheat bran 48 (8.64) 

(1) A model prtoein is considered as containing 16% of nitrogen. In this way : 

Nitrogen Corresponding protein (or proteic equivqlent) 

16 g 100 g 

1 g 

X g 

100 g = 6,25 g 
16 6, 25 Xg 

(2) This equivqlenee of course concerns only the nitrogen (or the proteic equiv~ 

lent) and none of the other nutritional elements, in partinular energy. 

Urea does not contribute a;y energy• 

(3) 1 FF = 0.180044 UA. 
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Nutrition point of view : its use must conform with the rules previously 

mentioned for non-proteic nitrogenated compounds • 

• Its advantage derives essentially from its low cost of introduction 

• Its drawbacks are : 

It is a raw material which is nuappeti-zing. For this reason the 

feed concentrated contain doses which are generally lower than the 

legal limits. 

- Its nitrogen breaks down rapidly into ammonia, thus involving risks of 

toxicity. To avoid these, a certain number of precise conditions 

must be supplemented with urea, staggered in time, which is impossible 

when the milking oows consume their feed concentrate in the milking 

parlour (where they remain the shortest possible time). 

- The consumption by a ruminant at the same time 

• of fodder (maize silage) enriched with urea 

• of concentrated feed with urea 

can lead to a total urea intake which is above the limit doses. 

In this wey-, a ruminant weighthing 600 kg can consume : 

30 kg of silage at 5 kg or urea 
per metric tons 
5 kg of concentrated feed at 3% of urea 

Total 

whereas the legal French limit dose is ••••••• 

UREA ( gf d;y) 

150 
150 
300 

180 g 

- Its use demands a high incorporation of cereals. However, since cereals are 

costly in the EEC countries, there are many milking cow feeds of low energy 

content which contain small quantities of them. 

-A certain reticence on the part of breeders with respect to urea, which is more 

or less justified,(unappetizing nature of the feeds- urea equals fertilizer et) 
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THE FUTURE OF UREA 

In the EEC countries, its present use is restricted (1) 

In 1972 Germany 3,5 to 4 thousand metric tons 
(1974 forecast : 10 to 15 thousand metric tons) 

France 10 to 12 thousand metric tons 
(1974 forecast : 15 000 metric tons) 

Italy 1.5 to 2 thousand metric tons 

Un.Kingdom 20.000 to 25 000 metric tons 

In Belgium, its use was forbidden up to January 1973 (2) 

A longside these figures let us quote those of the United States 

1968/69 

1971/72 

500.000 metric tons 

Almost·750 000 tons corresponding the protein contribution 

of 4.5 millie~ tons of soya cake (2) 

Basing oneself on the numbers of milking cows and of adult cattle fattened 

for meat production and on a consumption of 30 g of urea per d~ and per 100 kg 

of live weight, the figure of 2 million 500 000 metric tons per year is obtained 

as maximum consumption for the EEC countries. It would seem -1;:::1.at : 

• the considerable increase in the price of cakes, 

the rise in the price of beef and veal in relation to that of cereals, 

are two factors which should lead to an increase in the production of meat of 

young bovine cattle, and consequently a higher consumption of urea, 

• either by breeder farmers producing maize silage (poor in proteins) 

which they enrich in nitrogen with a "mineral corrector11 generally con

tributin urea • 

• or by the animal feedingstuffs industry. 

Unless the latter is not more tempted in the future to use other sources of non

proteic nitrogenated compounds, perhaps dearer but more reliable.in their use. 

In the following pages we look at some of these : 

(1) According to OECD statistics. It is very difficult to obtain precise figures 

from the producers because of the dual use of urea (fertilizer, animal feeding) 

(2) Ministerial order of 13 July 1972 published in the Moniteur Belge of 19 Ja,

nuary 1973. 

(3) According to an OECD document. 
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22/ - B I U R E T 

As the name indicates (but not the spelling,which could more logically 

be "BIUREA"). This is a "double" product of urea, obtained by the concentration 

of two urea molecules with the loss of an ammonia molecule. 

UREA 

Characteristics Chemical 

NUTRITIONAL 

ECONOMIC 

INIXJSTRIAL 

LEGAL 

/NH2 

co )NHou 
co 

""' NH2 

NH -C-NH-C-NH 
21l II 2 
0 0 

BIURET 

It is less rich in nitrogen than urea 
(40.7% instead of 46.6%) 

It has the advantage of liberating its ammonia more 

smowly in the first stomach of the animals and the

refore it is less dangerous than urea. 

It is dearer than urea, and its nitrogen is therefore 

two times less profitable than that of urea. 

There is no production in the EEC and no offers 

from abroad ( 1) 

Authorized in the EEC countries since November 1972 
Authorized in France since September 1972. 

( 1) There is production in South Africa by the Company "AFRICAN EXPLOSIVES AND 

CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED 11 of JOH.ANNESBOURG, which sels BIURET particu

larly in the form of a protein concentrate "PROSUP 22011 with 22% of proteic 

equivalent. 
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23/ - Zootechnical BIURET or KEDLOR 230 

This is the trading name of a product manufactured by the American Company 

DOW CHEMICAL and consisting of : 

Biuret 

Urea 

Cyanuric acid 

Triuret 

Water 

Total 

Characteristics 

CHEMICAL 

NUTRITIONAL 

ECONOMIC 

INDUSTRIA.t 

LEGAL 

FUTURE 

( 
( 
( 

65% maximum 

11% maximum 

21 %maximum ( 
( 
( 

for exam121e 

66 

26 

8 

100 

Nitrogen content 37% (guaranteed minimum 35%) 

Like urea, it has the advantage of a slow li

beration of ammonia by hydrolisis because of 

its low solubility. 

The price is high. In 1971 it was offered at 

about : 

• 200 dollars per metric tons (price per IOO~l) 

• 25~ dollars per metric tons (price per 20 t) 

~r between 110 to 140 FF/q 

or 19.80 to 25.20 UA/q (1) 
Thus, its nitrogen has two reasons for being 

dearer than that of urea. 

For the time being, the American company is 

reserving all its home production to the re

quirements of the US market. The future of 

this product is therefore unknoflll for Europe 

Authorized by European legislation. 

Assuming that American production increase to the extent that there will 

be availabilities for the European market, this raw material would be a profi

table proposition because : 

• of the high price of cakes 

• of its technical characteristics. 

(1) 1 FF = 0.180044 
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24/ - DUIB or Di Urea I so Butane or Di Uredo Butane ( 1) 

This product is obtained by the reaction, followed by condensation between 

Isobutyraldehyde and urea in the presence of an acid playing the role of catalyst. 

MANUFACTURER : The Japanese Company"MITSUBISHI CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED" 

Characteristics 

CHEMICAL 

NUTRITIONAL 

ECONOMIC 

INDUSTRIAL 

LEGAL 

FUTURE 

The commercial product contains 

• 98.94 % of DUIB 

• 0.64 % of UREA 

• 0.57 % of BIURET 

• 32 % of NITROGEN ( 3o% minimum guaranteed) 

It has less drawbacks than urea because : 

• it is perfectly well accepted by the ani

mals at 3 or 4 % • 
• it is less tomic than urea • 

• in the rumen it becomes transformed into 

urea and then into ammonia, more slowly 

than urea into ammonia by hydro~ysis, and 

this because of its low solubility. For 

the bacteria of the rumen it necessitates 

a shorter adaptation time (10/15 d~s) 

than for biuret (10/25 d~) 

The price is high, at present about 135 -

140 FF/f (24.3 to 25/20 UA/q ) (2) 

Its nitrogen has therefore two reasons to 

be dearer than that of urea. 

The quantities offered for Europe are at 

present very limited : 5000 metric tons 

year(Japanese production in 1973 : 24.000t 

Forecast for 1974 about 50.000 t/year. 

Authorized by European legislation. 

Very promising despite its high price. 

Of all the analogue of urea it would seem to be one of the most interes ..... 

ting because of its nutritional charaxteristics. 

(1) Also called IBDU or !so Butylene Di urea 

(2) 1 EF = 0.1800 44. 
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25/- PHOSPHATE OF UREA 

A compound made up essentially of molecule of urea and one molecule of 

phosphoric acid. 

MANUFACTURERS : The Israel Company "CHEMICALS AND PHOSPHATES" 

The British Company "IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES" 

Characteristics 

FUTURE 

CHEMICAL Formula NH2 - CO - NH2 - H3 ?04 

It contains : 

• Phosphorous 

• Nitrogen 

• Proteic equivalent 

18/19 % 
16/17% 

100/106 % 
lnJTRITIONAL Because of its sourness, it conferrs a certain acidity 

(reduction of the PH (1) from 7 to 6) to the environment 

of the rumen, and this slows down the passage of the 

ammonia into the blood and therefore diminishes the 

toxicity of the urea. 

ECONOMIC 

It can be used jointly with urea and exercise a retarding 

effect on the latter. In this way, the following mixture 

can be given : 

• one part of urea coming from the phosphate for 3 or 

4 parts of pure urea. 

Its high price (about 125/130 FF/q,i.e. 22.50 to 23.40 

UA/q (2) and its low rate of nitrogen mean that its in

troduction cost is high in relation to that of urea. 

INDUSTRIAL The production capacity of the plants is still relatively 

low about 400 to 500 metric tons/month in 1973 (perhaps 

700/800 tons/month in 1974). 

LEGAL Authorized by European legislation. 

Very interesting from the nutritional point of view, but its low nitrogen 

content could handicap it from the economic angle in relation to DUIB for 

example, or zootechnical BIURET, 

(1) PH, initials of hydrogen pressure the traditional chemical measurement of 
acidity. 

(2) 1 FF = Ool80044 UA. 
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26/- Ammoniacal salts or salts of ammonium 

These are the salts resulting from the reaction of an acid on the ammoniacal 

basis NH
4
oH. They have the advantage that they break down into ammonia less 

rapidly than does urea. 

This is profitable by reason of its sulphur contribution, but it is unappe

tizing and the results obtained on animals are generally no higher than those with 

urea. It could be utilized in association with urea. 

~g~~g~~~=~~=~~~i~=~~=~~~~~~~~B!~g~gg:~~ ~NH4) P04:r 
This has the advantage 

• of being a source of phosphorus 

of liberating its ammonia even more slowly than the above 

The drawbacks 

it is unappetizing 

it is often less effective than urea as a source of nitrogen 

• it contains little nitrogen : 28/29% 

Monoammoniacal phosphate ~(NH4) H2 

• unappetizing 

very poor in nitrogen 12 % 4 times less than urea. 

This is much more a source of phophorus (27.%) than of nitrogen. In this way 

in order to contribute to a milking cow feed 0.5o% of phosphorus, for example, 

one could use (provided that it is well taken by the animals) : 

2% of monoammoniacal phosphate, which will contribute only 0.24% of nitrogen. 
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3/- THE SOURCES OF PROTEINS SYNTHESIZED BY UNICELLULAR ORGANISMS. 

Whereas the non-proteic nitrogenated compounds were products of chemical 

synthesis, the unicellular organisms are products of biochemical synthesis. For 

nutritionists the difference is negligible. (1) 

The organisme most widely used are the yeasts. This is no innovation. For 

a very long time animal feeding has been using yeasts, moreover in very varied 

proportions. Thus, in the period prior to about 1955, ignorance both of the 

real amino acid requirements of poultry for meat production and of the amino acid 

content of the raw materials, and the absence of soya cake on the markets of the 

West, led the nutritionists to compose formulae by multiplying the sources of 

quality proteins, lactic casein, dry lactoserum, dry skimmed milk, yeast,fish and 

meat meals, and to consider that the animals had a speoific requirement for 

"animal" meals (2). We have learnt since then that this is not the case (3). The 

animals need proteins and their amino acids as nergy·from wherever they come. 

However, this may be, the animal feedingstuffs industry in the years 1945/55 had 

two categories of yeasts at its disposal. 

a/ - Salvage yeasts, that is to say yeasts utilized in the processing 

breadmaking yeasts industries : ! 
( 

brewery yeasts 

distillery yeasts (sugar beet alcohol) 

(1) It has been seen, moreover, a propos of lysine that htis amino acid could be 

produced equally well by chemical synthesis or by biosynthesis. 

(2) Although yeast belong to the vegetable kingdom (mocromushrooms) it was 

current at that period to differentiate, the sources of proteins into "vege

table" (generally poor in lysine) and "animal" in which the yeasts were inclu

ded because of their richness in essential amino acids. 

(3) It is only honest to point out that certain nutritionists or certain producers 

of ish meals notably continue to affirm with supporting proof that tl:ese 

animal meals contain unknown growth factors which render their use indispen

sible for monogastric animals. 
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B/- Cultivated yeasts : Yeasts are "cultivated", "raised", or 

"nourished" on industrial liquids which are : 

Examples 

• either unusable in animal feeding 

• or difficult to use because of their liquidity 

• liquid lactoserum 

wood fibre attacking JU1Ce for 
the manufacture of paper pulp 
by sulphite washings 

• residuary liquor from sugarbeet 

etc. 

( 

~ 
( 
( 
( 
( 

Lactic yeasts 

wood yeasts 

= cellulose yeasts 

Torula Utilis yeasts 

wash yeasts 

After about 1955, the use of yeasts began to decline because its price (2) 

was no longer competitive with soya cake possibly supplemented by methionine. 

At present its use is extremely limited, and its production also ~European 

production estimated at 30 000 t/y of which 16 000 to 18 000 for France and 

Germany). 

In addition, anti-pollution problems arise for the industries. A french 

paper pulp factory which used to produce about 2 300 metric tons/year of wood 

yeast per month, stopped production in June 1973 because of the exaggerated 

financial burden which the measures to be taken against pollution would have 

represented. 

(1) It must be pointed out that there is a ereat analogy with the breeding of 

bovine cattle. The bovine animal which eats fodder unconsumable by man and 

whose products we eat (meat, milk) serves as a "relay" between the vegetable 

kingdom (pasture, grass, hays, silage, root crops etc. and m·an. 

The cultivated yeast which consumes liquids unusable by the feeding industry 

serves as a "relay" for example between the sulphite and this animal feeding 

industry. 

(2) In May 1972 approximate prices in France : 

• Soya cake with 5o% of crude protein : 70 FF/q or 12.60 UA/q 
• Wood yeast with 5~~ of crude protein: llOFF(q or 19.80 UA(q 
• Distillery yeast wi-th 38/4rf/o of crude protein: 86"f}Fjq or -lT-48- UA/q 
• Distillery yeast with 42% crude protein: 98FF/q or 17.64 UA/q 
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Numerous countries have been studying for several years the production of 

yeasts on petroleum substrata : France, Great Britain, Japan, the East block 

countries in paF~icular Czechoslvakia, USSR, the United States, Swizerland, et~. 

The most advanced project for the production of yeast for animal feeding (3) 

is that of the British company BRITISH PETROLEUM and of its French subsidiary 

the SOCIETE DES PETROLES BP. 

Why make this call on yeasts ? Because these organisms have extremely high 

growth rates corresponding to generation times of the order of 1 hour and con

sequently, 100 or 1000 times faster than those of plants or the higher animals(4). 

In this way, the production of proteic materials is remakable in its yield. The 

weight of cellular matter doubles in 3 or 4 hours. (5) 

TABLE 5 

Living organisms Weight (kg) of living matter produced daily 
by 100 kg of living matter 

Yeast 

Chicken 

Pig 

Ox 

2 000 to 2 400 

4 
0,4 

0,1 

(1) The alkanes are hydrocarbones or straight chain paraffins. This term, chosen 

by the technician is more precise and less sinister than that of petroleum 

yeast which we exclude. It is evident that the presence of this latter word 

on the labels of feeds for poultry or pigs could shock journalists and con

sumer associations. 

(2) The term'petroleum proteins ' is to be completely rejected : 

• on the one hand, because yeast on alkane is no more a protein than is 

fish meal. It contains only 60 to 1a/o approximately of this product • 

• On the other hand, because it permits the supposition that petrol con

tains proteins which it is sufficient to extract like oil from a seed • 

(3) Yeast, which is a noble protein, rich in essential amino acids would be a very 

good arm in the struggle against proteic hunger in the developing countries 

whose inhabitants mainly consume glucides (cereals,manioc, etc.) 

(4) Professor J.C. SEMEZ- Place et Potentiel des levures cultivees sur Alcanes 

Symposium at-Ai~on-Prevocen- February 1973. 

(5) According to I~. Pasero- Ste Frangaise de Petrole BP- Conference in Dec. 1967. 
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a/- PRESENT ACHIEVEMENTS : ~g~=~~~~~=~~~l=g~=~g~=~~=gg~~~ (1) 

The research undertaken by the Societe BP at Lavera (near Marseilles,France) 

with the help of the team of Professor SENEZ of the Bacterial Chemistry Laboratory 

of the CNERS, began in 1959. Initially, it was a question of solving an industrial 

problem. As it was known since 1890 that yeasts can develop in hydrocarbons, 

thought was given to them for deparaffining these hydrocarbons. It was only later 

tha the idea occured of using the products obtained for animal feeding. 

The team established that the yeasts (special selected stocks) placed in an 

aqueous milieu containing the elelents necessary for their growth, were capable 

of assimilating these elements, including the carbon and the hydrogen of the 

alkanes and proliferating with extreme rapidity (2). Then it was decided to 

make use of two distinct ideas leading to the production of yeasts by two processes 

French process from Lavera (Bouches-du-Rhone, France). This consists 

"of cultivating yeasts on the basis of a traditional petroleum fraction ( in this 

particular case alkane). These yeasts then select the paraffins that they 

metabolize. (2) 

British nrocess from Grangemouth (Scotland, Great Britain) This consists of 

first separating the paraffins by an appropriate refining treatment, and then 

giving them as a feed to the yeasts, which consume them completely. (2) 

Thus, in the French process, the yeasts are nourished with paraffins gas-oil. 

In the British process they are nourished with paraffins of gas-oil. 

It can be said in both cases that the yeasts feed on paraffins and not really 

on petroleum. 

PO~~TIAL PRODUCTION 

After having installed a large pilot unit which was to produce 500 kg per 

day at Lavera in 1963, the following outputs were planned for 1971 (2). 

Cap Lavera plant 16 000 to 20 000 t/year 

Grangmouth plant 4 000 t 

Should the results live up to hopes, the Societe B.P. envisaged building 

other plants in Western Europe. 

Present outputs are (April 1973) 
• 3 000 to 3 500 t/y for the Grangemouth plant 

• 6 500 to 6 600 t/y for the Lavera plant (25 t/d~) 

(1) Marketing in France under the name of TOPRINA 

(2) According to TOPRINA Proteine B.P. - La Documentation Agricole - France 
Special n° June 1971. 
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USE IN ANIMAL FEEDING 

Numerous experiments have been carried out, either on behalf of the BP Com

pany ( 1) or in association between it and a leading cattle feed manufacturers 

particularly in France • 

• on Chicken (2) ========== Rate of yeasts used Zero- 7.5%- 10%- 15% 
lo% then 7.5% (at 5 weeks) 

15% then l~fo (at 5 weeks) 

comparitively to the soya/fish diets and possibly 

Torula yeasts. 

Rate of yeasts utilized zero - 10 % - 20 % 
• 2~=£~~~~~~~=~~~~ (2) or l~ng hens previously inseminated artificially 

• ~~=~~~ (3 )( Sows Rate of yeast • zero - 10 % 
( under the ( mother It n " Zero - 15 % ( 
( Fattening pigs " " " Zero - 7·5%- 15 ~0 

Without entering into the details of the statistical conclusions of these numerous 

experim.e~ts, we m~ s~ ; 

1°/- that the rates utilized were 

• either relatively low 7,5- lo% could quite well be chosen for 

feeds of commercial type • 

• or higher (15 to 2o%) than those utilizable in practice, but intended 

to bring out the effects which may result from incorporating too 

much in practical conditions (3) 

2°/- that at these rates, practical or excessive, the performances of the 

animals on the whole have been comparable with those of the check sample 

lots which did not receive the BP proteic concentrate but traditional 

proteic concentrates. 

(1) By the private Netherlands Research Institute !LOB Wageningen Netherlands. 

(2) Concentre Proteique cultuve sur gas-oil- Son utilisation dans l'alimentation 

des volailles by B.J. Van Weerden et al. 8th International Nutrition congress 

Prague, September 1969; 

(3) Concentre Proteique cultive sur gas-oil- Son utilisation dans l'alimentation 

des Pores by P. Van der Wal et al. 8th. International Nutrition Congress 

Prague, September 1969. 
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Comparative composition of the YEASTS 

a/ - E~~~~~=~~ll~l~ 

... __________ .__ ,,----------- I , 

I Alkane yeast --~Soya ca.'k:eiSunflower Fish meal 
Composition ~}~ 

Humidity 
Crude protein 

c~~trogen X 6o25) 
p. cent of dry matter 
p. 5'; of crude product 

! J I ,, I 

i toFrench Scottis}). I 5o% 42;,4 
65-- ! 

1 1 G ( i) (2) ( 2) I 

I 8,0 3,0 - 7,0 l 10 I 101 I 8 I 
I : I I 

1

1

/68-70 I /60-62/1 54,5 I 46,6 I, 70,7 ! 
I I I I I /62,~-41 !5'f091 I 49,0 I 42,0 i 65,0 I 

Lipides af'ter hydro1J<Bis F,5- 2,5! L..8_- W 1,0 I 2,0 i 7,0 

( ) 7,9 6,o 6,o I 6,0 f 15,o Mineral substances ash 1 1 

I 0,60 I 1,20 I 2,50 Phosphorus 1,5 1,6 I 1 I 
Calcium 0,01 0,25 0,25 i 4,50 
Digstibility coefficient ~~ l 

with ch1orhydric pepsin 80 min. 1 - I - I -
L--------L_ _ ____jL___ _ __l_l ___ ___Jl~_--lt.___ __ j. 

b/- Amino acid contents (in g per 16 g of nitrogen or 100 e_of protein ___ ... 1-------------;p-• .. ________ -------, ·--~,------r-

f 
I..evures d' Alcanes ( 1) ! T. de 1 T. de 1' "F~ de 

I . ' Soja 1 Tournesol Po1sson 
1 Franc;aise ! Ecossa1se I I 42/14 1 

-----~--~--------~~-i G w1) ~ (2) , (1) 
- I I 50 

Arginine 5,0 l 5, 1 7•7 r 8' 5 --t--~-....,.____ ______ r----- -1,4 -- '1...t.2L. I _L_V 
'"'~~¥-!.Jl.-~:.ss-sut...-t~;~-d.!a!n-l..sz~-n~e~::_-_-_-_-_-_:-_ -_ -_-_ -_ -_-_ -_ --1 - ~: ~ --r---~---r-2 ,4 - ---2' 5 1 2,3 

Isoleucine f 5 3 I 5 1 ! 5,4 I 4,6 I 4•6 

Leucine L 7:8 I 7:4 i 7,7 6,4 I 7•3 I 
--=---------- ~ - I____ I -------+- I ~-0 I 
}Lysine r-?:S -yl 7,4 I 6,5 I 3,6 I ,I I 

: I 8 I 1 4 I 2,1 I 2, 6 /Ivlethionine 1 1,6 1 1• ' ; f 
'-Ph-en_y_l_a_l_an_i_n_e _______ _,.T,--4-,-8---~ 4,3 T 5,1 ,. 4,

8 
j 

4
•
0 

I 
Threonine I 5,4 ! 4,9 I 4•0 

1 

3•6 I 4' 2 I 
il 1,3 II 1,4 I 1,5 1,2. I, 1,2 Tryptophane 

~~=~ne- I ::~ I ~:: ::: ! ::~ i ::~ l 

Amino acids 

(1) According to C.E Shack1aJ' - Ste BRISISH PEIJ'ROLE.'UM PROTEINS Ltd PIG INTERNATIONAL 1975 
(2) Document n° 111 of the Ste A.E.C. - COFWlliWTRY (FR~fCE) 
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Thus, there is no major technical problem for the incorporation on alkane 

yeasts for cattle feed manufacturers at rates of 5 to 10 %. For higher rates 

the hypothesis of the responsibility of an imbalance Lysine (too high ratio) 
arginine 

in the animals has been evoked provoking more liquid dejections than are normal(l) 

It would seem in reality that the responsible factor is more likely to be po

tassium. 

THE ECONOMIC PROBLEM 

Although there is no technical problem for the animal feed manufacturer, 

there is a serious economic obstacle to the use of the alkane yeasts of the B.P. 

Company. During the years preceding the placing on the market of TOPRINA, and 

according to the statements of several members of that Cqmp~y raw material was 

to be sold at a price competitive with that of other protein sources (in parti

cular fish meals, soya c~e, other yeasts). However, the prices September 1973 

are as follows : (2) 

• Soya 50 cake 115 FF/q 

• Soya 44 cake 100 FF/q 

• Cellulose or wood yeast 115/120 FF/q 

• Alkane yeast, quality S (poor in iron, 
calves) 

quality L ( current) 

or 20.71 UA/q ( 

or 18.00 UA/q ( 
( 

or 20.71/21/61 UQ/q ( 

specially produced for 

Thus, for reasons which depend, 

1 FF/q = 
0.180044 UA 

slaughter 

• either on the increase in production costs, which have finally become 

very much higher than foreseen, 

• or on the small size of present production, the Societe BP seems to have 

ceased proposing TOPRINA as a product for monogastric animals (pigs and 

poultry) and is presenting it solely as a substitute for skimmed milk 

powder and destining it for the manufacture of lacto replacers, or com

~ound suckling feeds for battery calves for slaughter or for breeding 

.falves, future reproducers or future producers of bovine meat. 

(1) This is grave problem for "industrial" breeding, whether on the ground (wood 
chip litter) or is battery (solid dejection cleaning chain) 

(2) We deliberately put aside fish meal whose present price is abnormally high. 
( 230/235 FF/q for the 65 type for example; or 41.41 to 42.31 UA/q) because 
of • the lasting stoppage of fishing off PERU 

• the aftermath of the soya crisis 

Obviously, it may be said that at present (September 1973) the price of BP 
yeast is almost competi~ive with that of fish meal but : 

• the price of BP yeast was fixed before the soya crisis 
• fish meal also has a price at presunt (Sep. 1973) not competitive with 

that of soya cake. 
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From this angle obviously, and taking into account the high price of skimmed 

milk powder (September 1973 : 222 FF/q approximately, that is to say 367 FF/q less 

denaturing premium 145 FF/q) the price of TOPRINA recovers a certain competitiveness. 

B/ - THE PROJECTS 

It is very difficult to obtain precise information on this subject. (2) 

In FRANCE ========= 

In JAPAN ======== 

In the U.K ========== 

In ITALY ======== 

Two petrol companies, after joint technical study ·::ith a professional 

research institute are at present working a small pilot plant producing 

200 kg/day and plan for the future (3 years the construction of a 

factory for 30 000 to 100 000 t/year. 

They have undertaken toxicoligical and nutritional tests with the French 

National Agro:.J.omic Institute pending the time when they will ask important 

manufacturers of f~eds to carry out experiments. 

Three undertakint~ are reported to be interested. (3). Two plants were 

initially planned for _1974 with a total capacity of 180 000 metric tons 

by year (120 000 t/y + 60 000 t/y). The latter was to have achieved 

250 000 to 300 000 t/year towards 1976/1977, but it would seem that the 

Japanese consumer organizations have succeeded, in the name of an anti-pol· 

lution campaign, in exerting pressure to have these projects <,opped. In 

any case, Japanese requirements for alkane yeasts, according to the 

technician of one of these companies, are estimated at 10 million metric 

tons per year, so that any possible Japanese production would be more 

than absorbed by the internal market for many years to come. 

Three undertaking are interested, one of them exclusively for human nu

trition. One plant already existing could be enlarged, and another pro

ject envisages/ 

• towards 1974, the creation of a unit to produce 10 000 to 15 000 t/y • 

• towards 1976-77 its extension to about 1~0 000 t/y. 

Three en·':erprises are interested because of the proximity of Lybian crude 

petroleum. The ENI company is planning the installation (July 1973) in 

Sardinia, at Sarroch, in the Provence of Caeliari of a factory to pro

ducer 100 000 t/y on the basis of the production of normal paraffins by 

the Sara Chemica Company. 

(1) 1 FF = 0.80044 UA 

(2) The above information largely comes from the Directorate for Agriculture of OECD. 

(3) One of which with the Societe BP patent. 
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The company LIQUICHIMICA S.P.A. is in the process of building near Reggio 

Calabria a plant for a production of 100 000 t/y on LIQUIPRON, or protein con

centrate. 

C/ - DISCUSSION ON THE FUTURE OF ALKANE YEASTS 

It is evident that, 

• on the one hand the rising living standards of the Western countries are 

leading them incrasingly to consume animal products, thus necessiting ever 

greater output of cattlefeeds and therefore of protein-rich raw material. 

• on the other hand, numerous countries of the THIRD WORLD have high protein 

requirements for human consumption. 

For the short term future and as regards animal feeding, very restrictively 

the present price levels do not permit their generalized use for the monogastric 

animals. Perhaps the pl~ of competition will make it possible to bring htem down. 

It is however, evident that in the longer term, the production of yeasts of 

alkanes like that of similar products, such as bacteria meal, could constitute, 

among others, an a source of indispensible protein. 

D/ - INCIDENCE ON THIS PRODUCTION OF THE RECENT SITUATION OF THE PETROLEUM MARKET 

The Directors of the Ste des Petroles BP (1) do not believe that the eventua

lity of a limitation of supplies and the considerable rise in crude petroleum 

prices are likely to have a serious influence on the pursuit of their production 

prograHme. "There is no problem of raw material availability since the paraffin 

used for the production of proteins is a residue from the refining of petrol. 

However, even in the case of a very appreciable reduction of supplies of crude, 

there will remain sufficient paraffin for an industrial production of protein. 

" As tQ the cost of the n ergy necessary for this production, this should not pena

lise this sector more than others, such as soya, maize, fish cake etc." 

(1) PROTEINES de PErROLE Le programme continue ~ Le FIGARO 2/3 February 1974. 
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32/ - Bacteria meals 

For several years a British comp~ has been studying the possibility of 

producing a bacteria meal from natural gas by biosynthesis. The principle, as 

in the case of alkane yeasts, consists of cultivating a living organism of the 

vegetable kingdom on methane (alcohol) obtained from the methane 382 Cg4. 

MODE OF PRODUCTION 

The mode of production in very broad outline, consists of injecting vats 

containing methanol into fermentation o~gen and nutritive mineral oligoelements. 

A suspension of bacteria is then extracted and coagulated by chemical treatment, 

eentrifuged and dried by pul verisation (SPRAY process). The great advantage of 

this technique is that it is continuous and uses methane, which is a very elementary 

source of carbon and can be the cheapest substratum. 

QUANTITATIVE PRODUCTION 

in 1972 : 15t/year 

in September 1973, probably 1000 t/y (forecasts at the end of Dec. 1972) 

in 1976, if everything goes well : 109 000 t/year. 

COMPOSITION 

See Table attached. 

This meal is charaterised by a protein weight (about 80 %) and a rate of sul

phurated amino acids (methionine and cystine which is definitely higher than that 

of the alkane yeasts. On the other hand the Lysine contents are comparable. 
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The comnarative composition 

of the meals of bacteria and of alkane yen.sts 
====~===================~==================== 

Nutritive elements 

(in nercentaee of tho crude ~rod.) 

Humidi t:r 
Crude ;~rote in ( ni tror;en ... G. 25 

Average 
Linids (l~'ats) 

Crude cellulose 

Clucides 
Mincr.-.~.1 su'Jstances (ashes) 

of 1vhich 

Arginine 
Cystine 

Histidine 
Isoleucine 

Leucine 
Lysine 

r .. ~ethionine 

( 

( 

; 

Fhosn~orus 

Calcium 
Iron 

Sodium 

:?otassium 

l'iicthionine + Cystine 

Phenylalr::minc 
111hrconine 

rrlr~rot onhr:.ne 

'l1;yrosine 

Valine 

Ilacteria 
~~cal 

5 

( 1 ) 

7,0 

inferieure a 0,05 

3,2 

8,2 

2,75 

o, 13 

moins de 10 ppm 

o, 16 

1,3 

3,6 

0,5 

1,4 

3,2 

4,9 

4,5 

CEil 
LbKJ 

2,7 

3,2 
0,7 

2,4 

3,9 

Alkane ;zeast 
Fre!lch 

L 

8,0 

62,6 - 64,4 

I 63.5 I 
1, 5 - 2,5 

-
-

7,9 

1,5 

0,3 

-
-
-

3,2 

0,7 

1,3 

3,2 

4,7 

4,7 

1 '1 
1,8 

2,7 

3,1 

0,9 

2,3 

3,7 

(~1 

Scottish 
G 

3,0 - 7,0 

57 - 59 
!3§:J 
8 - 10 

-
-

6,0 

1,6 

0,01 

-
-
-

3,0 

0,6 

1,2 

3,0 

4,3 
4,3 

1,0 

1, 6 

2,5 

2,8 

0,8 

2,1 

3,4 

( 1) AvercY-~e of several SBm:oles of mee.l ~)reduced by the same bacteria. This composition could 
chc-mf;e n,s tf.Je research c;:,.rried out by this comnc.:ny progresses. 

( 2) .AccordinG' to HYDROCARBON FEffi,1I~TT.ATION - lJ ew source of Protein 
C. A.. f:llL'\.CKLADY - Pig International - .july 1973. 
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UTILISATION IN ANIMAL FEEDING 

Experiments have been carried out, in particular by a Scottish research 

scientist (1) with two sources of bacteria (with 56 %and 62% of protein only) 

to ascertain the nutritional value of these stocks in the feeding of chickens. 

He compares the following diet : 

Components % n° 1 n° 2 n° 3 

Maize 60.7 65.6 75.6 

Soya cake 32.0 17.0 17.0 

Bacteria - 10.0 -
Dry lactoserum 3.0 3.0 3.0 

DL Methionine 0.16 0.10 0.10 
+ Vitamine 

100 q.s.p. 100 q. s .p. lJO Minerals q.s.p. 

Crude protein % 20,6 20,4 15,5 

The results show that direct number 2 gave : 

• performances comparable to those of diet n°l (reference) 

• performances higher than those of diet n°3 (hyper-nitrogenated) 

"The results of growth, of the consumption index (2) and of nitrogenated retention 

suggest that the bacteria utilising methane are potential sources of proteins 

useful for monogastric animal". 

CONCLUSION 

This production therefore seems promising. Of course, in the actual state of 

the studies published, it would be premature to draw a positive conclusion regar

ding the long-term innocuousness of this raw material in the feeding of poultry 

and pigs. 

(1) J.P.F. D'MELLO "The use of Methane- utilising bacteria as a source of Pro

tein for young chicks" British Poultry Science, 1973, 14 291-301 

(2) Weight of concentrated feed necessary to produce 1 kg of increase in the live 

weight of the animal. Also known as "conversion factor". 
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4/ MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS 

Several green fodders are used in animal feeding after dehydrated, in 

particular lucerne and fodder maize (and also fodder sorghum). The follm·rine is 

the approximate composition of dehudrated lucerne. 

• Humidity 

Protein 

• Cellulose 

12 1o 
16/20 ·;~ (1) 

22/28 ;L (1) 

The simple figures show that dehydrated lucerne, 

• is avery important source of protein (comparable to an oil seed cruce of the 

poor type such as copra or palm kernel) 

is very rich in cellulose and this is its major drawback. This richness in 

cellulose and consequently relative poverty in energy destines dehydrated 

lucerne above all for ruminant polygastric animals, horses and goats and 

accessorily for laying hens and adult pies 

exceptionaly for other monogastric animals, in particular table 

poultry and fattening pigs. 

The idea therefore occurred of concentrating the lucerne into proteins in 

order to improvish it in fibrous elements and thus to obtain a much more noble 

product. 

PRODUCTION 

Research work has been carried out in Great Britain, the United States, 

Belgium, Hungary (2), Israel, Brance (in particular by lucerne dehydration coope

rative com~anies and by a company : anufacturing extracts of xanthothylles for 

animal feeding). In the United States, the research centre of the United States 

Department of Agriculture at Albany has studied this problem and lodged a State 

patent. A US citizen has exploited this patent. Previously he exported dehydrated 

lucerne to Japan, Central America and South America but he thought that it would 

be more justified, in view of the high freight costs, to rid the lucerne cellulose 

ballast. 

(1) This composition varies with the age of the plant at the time of cutting and 
more precisely with the relative percentage of leaves and stalks. Young lucerne 
cut i~1 the spring are rather rich in protein and poor in cellulose. Lucernes of 
the third or fourth cutting have the inverse composition. 

(2) Produits concentres a base de plantes vertes a haut pouvoir biologique en tant 
que sources potentielles de proteines et de matieres nutritives". 
J. HOLLO and L. KOCH- 1969. 
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HIGHLY SIMPLIFIED OUTLINE OF MANUFACTURE 

Grass juice --- Floculation by heat 

J ~ Press age/ Drying(ttmaker dryer) 

B,y product or~ake r---------Jl---------------1 
with 17% of crude protein Concentrated grass juice 

I Fresh lucerne 

~(1) 

In this way we get two raw materials : 

• concentrated grass juice a noble product intended for the monogastric 
animals. 

• the by-product rich in cellulose, or cake perfectly usable by the poly

gastric animals (or by rabbits). 

In a report on the latest situation, which constitutes both a bibliographical 

review and an account of personal work R. FERRANIX> (2) who publishes the attached 

outline of preparation writes 

" With a French production of about 400 000 metric tons of dry lucerne, or in round 

figures, 2 600 000 tons of fres~ lucerne, we can obtain, in addition to the usual 

dry fodder, nearly 30 000 tons of a proteic concentrate containing from 40 to more 

than 50 % of MPB, a figure which can even attain and exceed 6o% after decoloration 

of the precipitate. 

However,we estimate that the artificial fodders harvested in France alone, if 

treated according to the method we employed, would make it possible to obtain 

200 000 tons of proteic concentrate of grass containing on the average 40-5o% of 

prot ides. In this way, at least the same quantity of soya cake would be saved. 

The import price of these cakes represente a value of about 185 million units of 

account (1970). However, one cannot prejudge other possible economies of imported 

products at the level of the preparation of complete feeds from pressure residues". 

CONCLUSION 

To our knowledge, there does not yet exist any industrial production of con

centrated lucerne juice or of proteic concentrate of lucerne. Doubtless, the 

facility with which dehydrated lucerne sells in the EEC countries in its natural 

state is hardly likely to be an incentive to industrialists to make costly in

vestments. 

(1) The American product is sold under the name of X PRO 

(2) Les Proteines extraites des herbes et des feuilles. R. FERRANDO- Annales de 
Nutrition et de l'Alimentation- 1970,24 n°6, 145-166. 
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'rradi tionn,l 
dehydration --1- 100 1q~ of fresh--~ Classic dehydrations --9 l 7-19 n 100 lviS 

Crushing and cubing 18.4 p·-100 MPB 
29.6;~ Cellulose 

treatment lucerne containing 

IJm-J treatment -----;r 

Crude lucerne juice 
66.7 k~ oer 100 kz 

( cf. 1-m) 

Preoipi tation 
separation i.Jy 
centrifug.'.n,:::; 

~Jashi:ng 

r 
Lu corne sermo 

l'Ioro or less fine crushing 
followinc by more or less 
com<)lete extration by ~)ressure 

l 
Lucerne residue or cru<e 
30-32 kg per 100 kg of 
lucerne 

Dessification 

Residu or c~e ~ Content of this residue 12.2 to 
of dr;y lucerne 17 per 100 (:t) i.:FD 32-37 p. 100( :t) 

Cellulose. 
This protein content may uo rsdu ~ 

ced by finer :Srinding permittinc 

22-91 ].100 (~) o: tho 
crude juice 1.6-1.8 D 100 
of l ·1-'1:3 :)or 100 kL 

.~'rcsh ·,)roteic 
conccntrcd;e s·-18 1) 100 

-~ 

a more complete extr.:wtion of the 
juices. 

F'nl vcrisation 

.·':Jssible ~Jroduction 
1-

6.8-lS.i~f the fresh 
r):( yccwts of ;:mti"uiotics 
or dirc::ct conSl..Un:_Jtion 

conceJ.1tro.:to c."'11d 1.4-1.6 
ty the fresh lucerne 

'· ~.r ·;i::s, etc. 

""3. Under certn..in conch tions - the loJJt r;uto - direct pul verisation of the total lucerne .juice 
is uossible. In this cnse we oi.Jtain 6 kg of dry ~owder, i.e. a yield of 7.~j with the 
juice of the first cut the p:cesence of suc<U's r:w}.:es pulverisa;[;ion more difficult caramel 
forns. 

( :t:) Accordinr:_; to the tii,le of the l uccrne lw..rvest : o.hJa;ys ·oefore flm-1ering, but first second 
or last cut. rrhe lD.st cut is loss rich in :proteins and in glucides. 

1.- Outline of the ()rerJo.ration of nrotein concentrates from lucerne, 
,:sTeen fodders o~ l~aves (r11he ~:;lclds indicated here are based on 
the treatment of lucerne of averar:;e value • 

. Er.:;F~~H:si.·WZ: L'.!}S P1WTKU!:CS :is:.~r.rrtAITB3 DJI:S IL.:!lBLS BT DTi:S 1iT..£UILLES 
R. P:::I:R.RPJ.JDO - .. Anno.1es de 12. :i:Tutri tion ct de 1 'Alimentation - 1970,24 n°6, 145,166. 
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42/ - "Rou~h" fodders treated chemicall;r. ===-============================-
There are a great number of 11rough" fodders, i.e. fodders rich in cellulosic 

substances and whose use is very limited or even non-existant because of this in 

concentrated feeds, in view of their very low energy value : Example 

• maize cobs 

• wheat straw 

• rice straw 

• sorghum stalks 

• sugar cane stalks 

• sugar caneheads 

cellulose content % 30/33 
35/40 
33/35 
30/40 

45/47 
30 

Chemical treatments can be used to "delignify" these fodders and also increase 

their digestibility. Delignifying agents which are know in the various processes 

for the manufacture of paper pulp are used. The first studies go back to 1921 in 

Germany and a comparative study (1) has been car,.ied out in a laboratory : 

• with the raw materials mentioned above 

• with the following agents : 

• Sodium sulphate 

• Sodium sulphide 

• Caustic soda 

• Sodium carbonate 

l~a2s 
Na

2
s

2 
o
3 

Na OH 

• 5o% caustic soda and 50';& sodium carbonate 

• Bleshing powder (2) 

(1) Suresh GHANDRA et al "A study of various chemical treatments to remove lignin 

from roughages and increase their digestibility" - The Journal of Agricultural 

Science, August 1971, 77, part 1 11-17 
(2) Bleaching powder in the original text without any other detail or any corres

ponding scientific name. 
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• At rates varying from 0 to 12 and 15 %. 

The deligniying agents are dissolved in small quantities of water which then 

serve to moisten the fodder. 

R E S U L T S 

• Caustic soda been seen to be the most effective agent : at lo% the 

lignin content of the maize cobs was reduced by 26% and the digesti

bility of the dry matter in the rument increased by 100 % . 

• The bleaching powder (2) is equally effective but must be discarded 

for the residual chloride inhibits mircobial disgestion in the rumen. 

The fodders treated whose initial digestibilities were very different 

acquire a comparable digestibility after treatment with 4% or more 

of soda. 

COMPARATIVE TABLE OF THE DIGESTIBILITY OF DRY MATTER IN THE RUMEN (1) 

Contribution of soda % 
F odd e r 

0 ' 3.3 ' 6.7 ' 10 
_l 1_ I 

-~ . 
' Maize cobs 46 I 66 I 78 93 

I I • V"lheat straw 51 l 67 80 I 89 
I 

Rice straw 57 I 69 I 82 I 89 
Sorghum stalk 58 I 68 r 83 l 

87 
I I 

I 
Sugar cane heads 56 I 65 

• 
78 ' 86 

I I I 

(1) According to s. CHANDRA- op cit 

(2) Bleaching powder in the original text without any other detail nor any corres

ponding scientific name. 
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the residual quantities of soda in the fodder treated increase rapidly 

with the quantity of soda utilised. 

Soda treatment I I 
(g/100 g of fodder) I Maize cobs • Wheat straw 

• • • ' from 0 to 2 • ( in percent of the soda added) 
• 
I I from 0 to 2 • from 0 to 2 ' from 0 to 2 
l I from 3 to 6 I from 3 to 12 from 8 to 24 
• I 

from 8 to 15 I from 21 to 32 I from 36 to 40 

l I 
l 

This residual quantity falls off very slightly with time 

for example 

CONCLUSION 

after 5 minutes 

after 30 minutes 

after 1 hour 

after 8 hours 

23 and 32% 

22 and 30 % 
20 and 29% 

19 and 27 % 

Such treatments are therefore possible. They seem to concern particularly 

those countries which lack fodder resources because of arid soils or climates with 

insufficient rainfall, or because of their economic context. 

As far as the experts know these operations have not begun to be carried 

out in the EEC countries. 
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43/- ANIMAL DEJECTIONS- De~ydrated poultry droppings 

It may appear paradoxical to consider the dejections of animals as possible 

raw materials as possible raw materials for animal feeding. However, these de

jections (and particularly the droppings of poultry, which are a mixture of solid 

faecal excreta and urinary liquids) consist of substances which precisely have 

escaped digestions in the digestive tract. 

In reality it must be noted : 

1°/- that the ruminant polygastrics are perfectly capable of using the 

banal forms of nitrogen, ammonia, urea, etc comparable to those 

which may be found in the dorppings; 

2°/ that the dejections of any animal organism do not consist solely of 

vaste : who has not seen birds picking in horse dung to find non-

digested oats grains ? Whole grains of cereals are to be found in most 

animal dejections such as those of pigs bovine cattle or horses when 

they have consumed then under this form. 

NATURAL PRODUCTION OF DEJECTIONS 

For a country like France the annual quantity of poultry droppings is estimated 

at 180 000 tons of dry matter (1). 

USE IN ANIMAL FEEDING 

Cerain countries, and particularly Great Britain and the United States, cur

rently use dehydrated poultry droppings, not only in the feeding of young fat cattle 

and sheep but also for monogastric animals : rabbits,pigs and poultry. 

(1) MESSEA et al. Review of some public health problem resulting from the distri

bution of chickens litter in the ration of animals, microbiological and chemical· 

parameters. -Poultry Science 1971 50, 874-881. 
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In Great Britain four years ago a firm perfected a product known as TOPLAN 

made from the droppings of battery-bred l~ing hens (1). Its composition is a 

follows ! 

• Humidity 8,4 % 
• Crude proteins 27,6 % 
• True proteins 14,9% 
• Crude cellulose 10,5 % 
• Glucides 38,0 % 
• Organic substances 75,5 % 
• Mineral substances 15,9% 

and the Ministry of Agriculture is said to have given a favourable op1mon on it on 

9.12.1969 since no pathogenic element or antibiotic ha.d been found in it. 

USE IN ANIMAL FEEDING 

Without joining in the polemics ttfor" and "against" its use, we may say very 

briefly 

• That this is a raw material already in use a1 though in France, for example 

employment is completely advised against (but not legally forbidden) 

for manufacturers of cattle feeds, there is nothing to prevent a breeder 

of bovine cattle from feeding then partially with the dried dejections of 

his hens. Numerous manufacturers of dehydrated droppings expose these, 

put them on sale and make publicity for them. 

• That the tonnages produced, which are at present generally thrown away 

(pollution)are not negligible • 

• That the problem of the guarantee of the health of the consumer who will 

eat pig or poultrymeat, beef or veal or eggs from animals from animals 

which have consumed droppings must not be skated round. In fact these 

substances are remarkable in their power to concentrate drugs or additives 

given to the animal, for these act often at the level of the intestine 

(and therefore are indigestible or digestible only with difficulty), or 

the pesticides polluting the raw material. 

(1) It is obvious that outside breeding would lead to the collection of a mixture 
of wood chips, used as litter and of droppings. 

(2) J.C. PEYRAUD : La deshydratation des fientes de volailles- Une mode qui risque 
de prendre - L'ELEVAGE 1972, May N° 7 - 48-53. 
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• that outside of animal feeding or of rejections as rubbish there is 

hardly any possible utilisation. 

" As fertilisers crude droppings have the same drawbacks as liquid manure 

an excess of nitrogen and potassium and a lack of phosphorus and calcium. The 

humus fashions them only slowly and numerous intermediaries remain the vi tnesses 

to incompleted reactions. These interlediaries are found agin in rivers after 

washing. ( 1) 

CONCLUSIONS 

It is to be hoped that on this point the lawmakers of the EEC countries will 

adopt a single position neither too conservative nor too daring. 

(1) R. FERRANOO et a.l. A propos de la. valeur alimenta.ire des fientes de volailles 

Energie metabolisable de ces produits 

Les Industries de l'Alimentation Animale 1973,n°6 7 to 16 
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GENERAL CONCLUSION 

In this Chapter we have given information on a certain number of agricultural 

or industrial prodcuts for which one could 

either relaunch or promote their growing 

• or undertake or intensify industrial production 

It is evident that lhis sum of information is not limitative. Other potential 

sources of protein are known which are not (or not always, or not yet) exploited,for 

example 

blood in slaughter houses is not always transformed into blood meal 

• the red v1aters of potatoe starch factories are most often thrown away on 

sevage farms, because their dehydration has so far presented technical and 

economic problems which are difficult to resolve.(this industry works only 

two to three months per year) However, several starch factories are at 

present actively studying these salvage procedures because they are obliged 

to do this in order to avoid pollution. 

In addition, it may also be envisaged to "cultivate" yeasts, mushrooms, bacteria 

and alc;ae on a v1hole number of organic wastes such as : 

• sewage waters 

• domestic refuse, particularly paper 

animal dejections produced by intensive breeding of poultry, pigs and cattle 

• waste from the harvesting andtreatment of vegetable production, particularly 

of potatoes, peas and sugarbeet • 

• waste and effluents produced by slaughter-houses and the treatment of meat and 

the b~r-products of its production • 

• 1.vastes a..nd effluents of the dairy industry, especially those from cheese ma-

nufacture • 

• by-~roducts and effluents from brewing and distilling 

• effluents from the foodstuffs and confectionery industry • 

• wastes from the forestry and saw-milling industry 

• 'l.vastes from the treatment of v10od 

• wastes Dl19- effluents from the manufacture of paper pulp and paper 

• waGtes from the t::>eatment of leather and textiles 

In the attached document will be found a non-exhaustive list of the different 

living organisms which can be used ?or the transformation of these organic ·-:·astes. 
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Species 

Saccharamyces 
Cerevisiae 

II 

Cenclida Utilis 

Sac cha..r Clm;yc e ;s 
Frac;ilis 
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Nutritive source 

lr-.Iolasses 

Cereals 

Sulfitic liquers 
of hydrolised vmod 
and of pa~1er, house 
hold ruhbish and 
cane "ba,:;asse 

Lactoserwn 

Ge.ndida li -yolyti·- U-pa..raffin 
ca and analocous 
snecies 

C o m m e n t s 

'l'he substratu.m is e. reo.Llily r::.vai
lable :oroduct of the sue;nrindustr,;' 

rl'J.1e yeast is a ···j;,r-procluct of the 
-(>rev-ring industry 

This organism can utilise sur:ars 
\·Ti th six and five carbons present 
in ~-JOod products 

It utilises in speficic fashion 
the lactose of ti1is dairy 0~:r_,)roduc-L 

A ·~1rocoss ori::~·inally studied to 
remove from cas oil the undosirCl.
l)le If-parG.ffin. It he.s not ~~·ccome 

a commercial l='rocess used s·~1ccifi
cally for the productior•. of :>ro
tcins. 

li'usD.rium sp Glucidcs 1 st2rch etc Used commercie.ll~r ~J:·' the COi J •. ,,,,n:i 
RAlil.CS l-TAH'JIS 1-,CIDFGAJJL; St.:w:'ch
:Jase ~1roclucts of c;ood qual i t7: ?.nd 

.Boletus Edulis Various orr~anic 
r~~o..rr::hella esculen sources 
tn etc. etc. 

cheap or Hn,stes • 
GroNinr; of macro;Jioloe;ico.l m'.:.s~l

( for ex. cultivated mushroori!S) 

Jlischerichia Coli H;~rdrol~,rsate of ~~·lu- )So fa..r mainly of fl, theorectic:."1J. iYl-
and other Sl)ecies cides .:\lld numerous tcrest Hi thout practical a()}!J.ina-

sim:?les orc;anic 
comy:Jounds 

tions. 

Oxidants of meth8: .~-~ot:1r-me from sm-wr Extensively studied but vd thout 
ne ~.-ro.ter or natural car:: any clee.r success because the 

Oxyd£mts of meth2.. Letho...'1ol produced 
nol chemically from me-

thane 

Oxidants of hydrot-Hydrocen obtained 1>:. 
gen electrolysis 

Producers .;f me- Tlydrol;y-sed glucides 
tlume etc. 

Pseudomonas I Cyanurcs 

;·rielc1 is too SE1all 

rl'his is E'-11 interestinr; \·lQ.j of con
verting methe.ne into proteins 

This could be the ~)a.sis of <:', s:~rs

tcm uhich vJould ~1errni t b.llffif',F life 
in outer s~ace hy utilisinr!; urine 
cmd other }n.uno,n l.,ro.ste 

A strictly m1.aerol:>ic ·nrocess. Ta
lces place naturally in the rumens 
of cows and in the reservoirs for 
the a.ne.erobic treatment of sm-rcr 
waters 

Por the tr<msfornation of Hc:ster 
orir;innted from the treatment 
of metals for cal vano~::>lastic 
plents. 
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Species nutritive source c G m m e n t s 

Va.rious Oxidc:\tion ')roducts Grovth 'di th :,acteria £'or t11e trc::1.t-
of sewer waters and nent of ':re:.stes in flat o:::idini~" 

sunlicht -.:>a.sins 

Chorella sp Scene- ll."l.y chea~> source F J10tos;/nt~1eti c or:-:·anisms 'dhich 
deernus sp S1Jiruli- of C02 and sun <:Tmrr easily \!J.'lerever there is an 
na maxima lient a;Jundance of licht and of C02 

'.flransle.ted from a ta.ble of : 

IWLJ:i1c·OiT LiL~ORATORY oF rrH!:; 
BIOUJ'::~,~ QLil Il'1DUS'l'RY 

Denartn~ent of 1''Licro1;Jiolo.: v 

University Colle,:e Cv.rdiff C.b,2 rrA 

and 

Pl:;TL:;R 'LlulD ASSOGIA'Yl!.;S ( I.lnL;RPLAl'n 
Ln1rit:;D 

1 9 7 2 
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ANNEX 

REDUCTION OF 'rHE NI'rROGENATED CONTRIBUTION AND CONSECU'l1IVE DECLINE] IN PRODUG'l'ION 

It is interesting to lcnow that a reduction of the contribution obeys what is 

called 11 the law of declining yields" accordine to which "below the requirement 

(for an amino acid, for e~ample), the reply of gTowth (or of production) is less 

then proportional to the percentage of coverage of this requirement (1) This law 

of declining yields reveals itself in an efficacite of the proteins which is all 

the better if the latter are less well represented in the feed. (1) 

Briefly, a reduction of contributions by 10/~ will lead to a fall off of v,rowth 

or production generally less than 10 ;s. 

1/- .B1or table poultry, CALET (1) quotes GUILLAUlvi.E (1969) who has pu

blished a table showing the influence of a lysine deficit on the gain in weight 

and the consumption index. 

EFFECTS OF A D1~ICIT IN Rl~LATI ON TO THE NOillviS 
in the light of the ag·e on ARBOR ACHE small cocks. 

A. g e i n w e e k s 0 to 2 1/2 2 ~ a 5 5 a 8 
-• 

Lysine deficit in relation to 
the standard ~~ 24 25 21 
Deficit in gain of weight in relation 
to the reference ~ 30 19 9 

Excess in the consumption index in 
relation to the reference 19 10 I"' 

;v 0 

. 

t 

\ 

\ 
In addition, GUILLAUME (1969), using foreign experimental data, estaolished an 

equation which makes it possible to calculate the fall in yield for a situation of 

the lysine contribution. 

"It can then be established according to these date. that a deficit of 5 .. ~ in the 

covering of the lysine requirement causes a delay of 4 ,-,; during the start-up period 

and 2 1b only during the finishing period. 

For a 10 }~lysine deficit, these values become 9-10 -;~and 4 ·,:~,respectively. 

(1) C. GALLET Les normes azotees des volailles en croissance 

Possibilite de reduction- pages 51-54 

INFORJvlATIOlT SEMINAR 
ON NITROGENATED 
FEEDIH G OF ANII\IALS 
PARIS 21/22.11.73 
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2/ - For the LATING HEN according to LECLERCQ {2) 

"The fall-off in performance is not a linear function of the intensity of 

the deficiency. However, between 0.55 and 0.40% of lysine, it m~ be estimated 

tant on the average ~ reduction of 0.5 % in the lysine content entails 

• a fall in the average weight of the egg of 1. 5 grms a:n.d/ or 

a 4 % reduction in lB\Y"ings. 

(2) B. LECLERCQ : Les normes azotees 

Possibilite de reduction 

Cas des futurs reproducteurs - pages 55 - 68 

( INFORMATIONS SEMINAR 
( ON NITROGENA'l'ED FEEDING 
( OF ANIMALS 
( PARIS 22/22.11.73 
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B/ Examination of the T E C H N I CAL ASPECTS (cont'd) 

CHAPITRE V 

PROBLEMS POSED BY THE CONTROL 

OF THE HARMLESSNESS OF THE NEW INDUSTRIAL 

PRODUCTS FOR THE HEALTH OF CONSUMERS 

:METHODS FOLLOWED and 

RESULTS OBTAINED 
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Until 1953/55, in Europe, cattle feedingstuffs industries manufacture 

their feed with "natural 11 raw materials, such as cereals or industrial by

products, which ha dlong been used directly by breeders, (by-products of 

cereals, cake, yeasts, etc.). The problem of whether the ingestion of these 

raw materials by the animals endagered the health of the consumer of the 

animal products or not therefore did not arise. 

It was towards the years 1953/1955 that European industrialists, following 

the example of the United States, began to incorporate antibiotics and anti

coccidie into the feed of pigs and poultry • 

• either as treatment ( 

• or as preventive measure~ for certain diseases 

• or as growth promoters 

The use of "additives, to use the legal therm, has grown continuously since 

this date with the industrialization of breeding and group methods of feeding 

and prevention (1), and the emergence of new types of feeds, for example, 

adaptation feeds and medical feeds. 

In this connection, special government Commissions have been set up in 

some EEC countries in order to authorize, regulate or forbid the use of these 

additives. It is these bodies which are also responsible for studYfng the use 

of "replacement products", that is to say products which are not traditionally 

used in animal feeding, such for example as yeasts on alkanes or dejections of 

poultry. 

1/- THE DIFFERENT OFFICIAL BODIES IN THE MAIN EEC COUNTRIES.· 

;:. GERMANY - FGR ( 2) 

The admission and the use of additives come within the competence of the 

Federal Ministry for Food, Agriculture and Forests. Before decreesing any 

measures, the Ministry obtains the opinion of the Committee for.Opinions. The 

Ministry of Youth, Family and Health is also heard. 

(1) A breeder of 100 000 layers cannot make use (save exceptions) of veteri
nary treatments which would oblige him to handle the animals one by one. 

(2) Information kindly supplied by the FEFAC - Brussels. 
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The Commission of Opinions consists of : 

1/- A fresident and a alternate Vice-President. These are appointed from among 

the officials of the Federal ~linistry for Food, Agriculture and Forests. 

2/- Nine members representing Agriculture, stations for agronomic 

researche and the control of animal feeds-~uffs industries and this in the proportion of 

two members per sector, as well as applied nutritional science, the central agricultural 

cooperatives and rural trade - one representative per sector. These members are ap

pointed one proposal from their trade organizations. 

BELGIUM (1) 
======= 

There exists an "Advisory Committee on raw materials for Agriculture" which comes 

under the Ministry for Agriculture, (Economic Sciences Administration). This Committee 

is called upon to give its opinion on certain questions concerning the marketing of seeds, 

of plants of all kinds of fertilizers, of changes to the soil, of subtances intended for 

the feeding of animals and of plants protection pharmaceuticals. 

However, attention should be drawn to the fact thst even in the event of a fa

vourable opinion by the Advisory Committee, the approval of the Ministry of Public 

Health is required. 

DA.NELVIARK (1) 
======== 

In this country there is nof official bod;;r responsible for the preparatory study 

of applications to use additives. 

There are a few unofficial working parties under the aegis of the Ministry of 

Agriculture. 

FRANCE 
====== 

Since February 1960, a "Interministerial and Interprofessional Committee on 

Aniaml feeding" has been in existence. This Committee has to give opinions on problems 

concenring : 

• the addition to feeding stuffs for breeding animals, save for veterinary pur

poses, of chemical or biological substances and also the utilisation of treatments or 

manufacturing techniques susceptible· of modifying the chemical or biological composi

tion of the said feedingstuffs • 

• the administration to breeding animals, by any procedure whatsoever, and with 

the exception of veterinary tratments, of chemical or biological substances likely to 

involve drawbacks : 

a) for the health of human beings consuming the flesh or prodcts obtained from 

the said animals. 

b) for the health of the animals themselves. 

c) for the quality of the flesh or of the products obtained from the animals 
in question. 

(1) Information kindly supplied by the FEFAC - BRUSSELS. 
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• the various problems 1-vhich arise in the matter of animal feeding, on the 

subject of vJhich the administration asks this Committee for its opinion • 

• in a c;eneral way the rules and regulations to be issued concerning feedin{;

stuffs for all animals. 

GREAT BRirr AIN 
============= 

(United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland) (1) 

Resnonsibility for the safety, quality and efficacity of veterinary products rr:;sts 

with the Veterinary Products Committee. It is this ~ommittee which gives an o~inion 

and establishes. a report for the authority competent to authorize the product, that 

is to sa;y either the Ministry of Health or the Ministry of Agriculture or 1Joth. 

I 1J:1ALY 

Applications for the inclusion of a substance in the list of authorized additives 

for animal feeding is simultaneously of the competence of the Minister of Hea.lth, the 

Minister of AeTiculture and Forests, and the Minister of Industry, Trade and Crafts, 

after consul tat ion of a Technical Cormni ttee consisting of representatives of the 

administration and sectore concerned. 

Examination of these su)stances is the business of a group of e~)erts consistin~ 

of University Professors and officials of the Higher Institute of Health, a State 

body \vhose task is to pronounce on the hygienic and health aspects connected \t1ri th the 

utilization of the substance to be authorized. 

IRELAHD 
======= 

In the last three years, ttvo temporary Committee ha-~;c lJeen set up : 

• one constituted by the I1Iinistry of Atsricul ture and Fisheries • 

• the second by the f.linistry of Health, \vhich studies the dossiers of 

additives. 

ITE'ri-ffiRLAlJDS ( 1) =========== 
An advisory Gommi ttee on animal feedingstuffs under the aegis of the r•1inistry of 

Agriculture has 1Jeen created. ~~embers of the Cornmi ttee are representatives of the 

ffl:inistry of Ag-riculture, the Ninistry of Heath, the University Agricultural Sr:ience 

Research Institutes and independent experts as well as representatives of the animal 

feedingstuffs industry. Hm-Jever, the fSOVernmental element clearly predominates. 

The admission of additives is only possible v-rhen the above-mentioned Committee 

has given a favourable opinion. 'rhe rerslllation of the 3produktschap voor veevoeder" 

(Office for animal feedingstuffs) must then be amended, and this again requires go

vernment ap-()rova.l. 

Withdrawal of an additive may occur after the Committee has eiven its opinion. 

But also vii thout this o:9inion, in which case the "Produktschap" decides alone. 

(1) Information kindly supplied 1):y the FEFAC -BRUSSELS. 
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In this w~, up to the present, eaoh EEC country has set up or not s~t up 
a special Committee to stu~ these problems, and each Committee, of course, acts 

in isolation without ~ apparent relations with those of the other countries 

and the EEC. This state of affaires, unfortunately, is hardly propitious for har

monization of legislation or any genuine safegt1.arding of the health of consumers. 

2/ THE STUDIES UNDERTAKEN BEFORE AUTHORIZATION TO USE 

Among all the "substitution products" which we have studied in Chapter IV 

we can immediately set aside : 

• All the a,gricul turaf- products because these have been or are long since in 

use in animal and human feeding : Field beans, peas, soya bean, algae, 

maize (rich in lysine), sunflower, etc. 

• The synthetic amino acids for which logically no authorization to use 

needed to be given, because these amino acids have long been and are skill 

used in animal feeding supplied by all the proteins of the raw materials. 

The molecule of industrial lysine, although "synthetic", has the same 

chemical configuration as the molecule of fish meal or wheat lysine. 

As regards the non-proteic nitrogenated compounds, urea, DU~B, urea phosphate 

Biuret, etc. aut~orization to use these has been given by the EEC in the light of 

the inumerable scientifice studies carried out on the first among them (urea, 

Biuret) and the long experience in their use abroad. (United States, South Africa) 

and also probably because of the particular w~ in which the digestive system of 

ruminants functions - it degrades (or can degrade) down to the ammoniac stage 

either a protein used in human nutrition (milk) or urea. 

Finally, it must no be forgotten _that urea is normally "manufactured" by 

the liver of the ruminants on the basis of ammonia and that it circulates nor

mally in the blood. It cannot therefore be said that nutritional urea is a pro

duct which is extraneous to the ruminant. The product which will engage our at

tention are dejections of poultry and above all yeasts on alkanes. 

(1) According to the Council Directive of 23 November 1970, Article 4, amended 
by that of 28 April 1973, the Member States are authorized by derogation to 
use on their territory non-proteic nitrogenated compounds for ruminants on 
condition that experiments have shown that incorporated into the feed of the 
animals, these have a favourable effect on the characteristics of this feed 
or on animals production. 
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In Chapter IV, we have studied the possible use of these products. It is 

quite regrettable that they should be authorized in Great Britain and forbidden 

(or not authorized) in France. In this w~, the concern of the French Committee 

to safeguard the heal. th of the French consumer comes up against the fact that 

the latter can nevertheless quite well consume animal. products obtained from 

animals.which have ingested denydrated dejections: 

• either because these products are imported from Great Britain, 

• or because the French breeders have themselves produced their feedingstuffs 

on the farm and incorporated into them the denydrated dejections of one of 

their herds. 

• or because they come from other EEC countries or non-member countries which 

have not issued any special legislation against these raw materials. 

t22/- YEASTS ON ALKANES 

Very numerous studies have been undertaken of this raw material b,y the B.P. 

company with a view to submitting applications for aUthorization to use in France 

and Great Britain. Annex 1 (pages V/7 to V/9) gives the list of these analytical, 

toxicological ( aocute toxicity in the short and long'-term) and zootecb,nicaJ. tes:fis, 

the latter on pigs, poultry,rabbits, calves and trout. 

3/ - THE RESULTS OBTAINED ON ALKANES 

There exist very numerous publications and communications of the B.P.Cy. 

We will mention only two, i.e. : 

a) "Yeast cultivated on a substpatfmm containing hydrocarbons as a raw material 

for the feeding of eating chicken". 

Paper presented to the 14th World Aviculture Congress - MADRID,Sept. 1970. 

b) "Safety of use and nutritional value of proteins of microbial origin" 

By C.A. SHACKLADY, B.P.L. Company, London. 

Paper presented to the 3rd International Congress of Food Technology 

WASHINGTON - 14 August 1970. 

These publications prove : 

• the interest of yeast alkanes as a raw material for animal feeding 

• the total absence of any special. taste in the animal. products (eggs, ham, 

poul trymeat, pigmeat, turkeymeat) obtained from animals having consumed 

yeast in their diet. 
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• the harmlessness of these animal products for human health, to such a point 

that the direct consumption of yeast by the human population has been envi

saged. 

These studies have been judged satisfactory by sole EEC countries, since (1) 

a/ in GERMANY (F. G.R.) 

The authorization to use was given on 16 november 1972 for pigs and poultry 

for a yeast having the following analytical characteristiqs 

• Proteins 65 % min. 

• Fats 

• Humidity 

1 % max • 

4% max • 

Official approval for use with calves is at present being obtainedo 

b/ in BELGIUM 

Authorization given on 27 I~~arch 1973 ••••• for a product obtained by the 

drying and purification of yeast (candida tripicalis) cultivated on alkanes. The 

following norms are imposed on this dried yeasts : crude protein min. 67 5h -
digestible crude protein min. 85% of the total crude protein content, laid ~nwn 

for packaging and labelling. 

cj DANEMARK 

No authorization needs to be given. 

"Possibility of sale without official registration". 

d/ FRANCE 

Authorization given in July 1970, lade official on 4 January 1973, so that 

the first fabrication of yeasts cultivate on alkanes produced on an industrial 

scale by the B.P. company's CAP LAVERA plant may be marketed and freely utilised 

in animal feeding. 

e/ GREAT BRITAIN 

(United Kingdom of Great Britain and Norther Ireland). 

Adocument of the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food dated 25 November 

1971 atteste the possibility of sale without any official registration. 

f/ITALY 

The application for authorization is at present being examined but the Govern

ment does not seems inclined to give a favourable reply very rapidly (for reasons 

which have nothing to do with the technical problem). 

gj- ·IRELAND 

~he B.P. Company has not lodged any application 

h/ NETHERLANDS 

The Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries authorized unrestricted use in 

animal feedingstuffs on 15 November 1972. 

(1) Information and documents obligingly supplied by the Company B.P. France. 
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Accordins- to the Ste FRANCAISE de PETROLEfJ ;;p 

li.locrobiolop;y De-partment 

APPLICA'.riON" FOR AUTHORIZATIOn TO r_:,::,::; 

THE J3P PROTEIC COIIC:f!.:NTR:\TE n; 
AIHMAL FJI.:EDING 

I. DEli'IHI'l'IOH of the PHODUCT 

Characteristics o.nd interest .')f t':;. · roduct 

'* Characteristics of the ~n,:J-oi 1 ·. ·. "·:::l 

Specifications o.nd methods a£' ."r'.'":l···, :.:: 

- Bacteriological purity 

- Procedures and doses for usc 

Recoc;ni tion of the :)roduct in ;;, rtL·:turc 

AlillEX. 1 

Comparison ~vi th other products u::::0d. DS sources of :nutri tione:11 nroteins 

..L ~un. plement::> .... :.r , __ · nf·ormat1" o•1 ( 1,.,.~.,,, )'··i i'i -,~)1 e ·: '~''C·i··::1·'c1· c· ··.-..ol~~<--~ 7'"11. •') .... ....,.... ~.'- ' "',-t.J.J...._,,.~., ....... ~-'······,(-··~'·:~<.:.- ..-~,; , . ..~._.. ........ •_.# 

II. PROCI!:DURI'~S :B"'R 'l'HE TES'l1S 

A. PROCEDURES li10H r.rBii,; TO.GGOLOGIGI~L ·r::.-~STS ====================================== 
• Accute toxici t~r tests on ra.ts 

• Short-term tests on rats 

• Long-term tests on rats 

Determination of the cancero:r~7enic CB.!)C.Wi ty on rats 

Determination of the cancerogenic cal)aci ty onmice 

• Reproduction and fertility tests on rats 

• Determination of the relay toxicities eggs on rats 

• Determination of the rela~r toxicities (liver or meat) on rats 

• Studies of gas-oil toxicity on rats with a study of the gas-oil 

balance sheet • 

• Long-term gas-oil toxicity tests on rats and mice with the determi

nation of cancerogenic capacity. 

B. PROCEDURE FOR THE ZOOTECHNICAL TESTS 

• Tests on pigs at Wageningen (1) 

• Tests on poultr~ at Wageningen (1) 

Nutritional tests carried out by the animal feedstuffs industry (on 

pigs, poultry, rabbits, calves etc.) 

• Organoleptic tests 

(1) Carried out at the Dutch ILOB or Insti tut voor Lamboul; Kund.ig Onderzock Van 
Biochemische Production. 
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ANNEX 1 (cont'd) 

III. RESULTS OF THE TESTS 

A. RESULTS OF THE TOXICOLOGICAL TESTS ================================== 
• Acute toxicity tests on rats 

• Short-term tests on rats 

• Long-term tests on rats 

• Determination of the cancerogenic capacity on rats 

• Determination of the cancerogenic capacity on mice 

• Reproduction and fertility tests on rats 

• Determination of the reley toxicities eggs on rats 

• Determination of the rel~ toxicities (liver or meat) on rats 

• Studies of gas-oil toxicity on rats with a study of the gas-oil 

balance sheet 

• Long-term gas-oil toxicity tests on rats and mice with the deter

mination of cancerogenic capacity. 

B. RESULTS OF THE ZOOTECHNICAL TESTS 

• Tests on pigs at Wageningen (1) 

• Tests on poultry at Wageningen (1) 

• Nutritional tests carried out by the animal feedstuffs industry 

(on pigs, poultry, rabbits, calves trout, etc.) • 

• Organoleptic teste. 

JUNE 1970 

(1) Carried out at the Dutch !LOB or Institut voor Lambouw Kundig 

Onderzock Van Biochemische Production. 
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ANNEX 1 (cont'd) 

PART I - DEFINITION OF THE PRODUCT 

1 - Example of a typical analysis of a heavy gas-oil 

2 - Method utilized for determining the amino acids content 

3 - Results of the arsenic analysis 

4 - Analysis of the unsaponifiable substances 

5 - Analysis of the aromatic polycyclic c9mpounds 

PART III - RESULTS OF THE TESTS 

A- Acute toxicity tests on rats 

B - Short-term tests on rats 

C - Long-term tests on rats 

D - Determination of the cancerogenic capacity on rats 

E- Determination of the cancerogenic capacity on mice 

F- Reproduction and fertility tests on rats 

G - Determination of the relay toxicities eggs on rats 

H- Determination of the relay toxicities (liver or meat) on rats 

I - Studies of gas-oil toxicity on rats with a stu~ of the gas-oil balance sheet 

J- Long-term gas-oil toxicity teats on rats and mice with the determination of 

cancerogenic capacity. 

K- Testa on pigs (ILOB) (1) 

L - Testa on poultry (ILOB) (1) 

M- Nutritional teats carried out by the animal feedstuffs industry 

N - Organoleptic testa 

0- Results published on the occasion of International Congresses 

• Seoond International Congress of Applied Microbiology, 

ADDIS ABBEBA - November 1967 
• Second World Conference on Animal Production , 

MARYLAND - July 1968 
• Eight International Nutrition Congress -PRAGUE- September 1969 
• Third International Congress on Applied Microbiology , 

BOMBAY - December 1969 
• International Meeting on Animal Feeding Techniques - ·MAJORCA - May 1970 

P. Results published in the Bulletin of the National Academy of Medicine 

• Paper presented by Professor J. VERNE in-November 1969. 
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C/ Examination of the E C 0 N 0 M I C A S P E C T S 

CHAPITRE VI 

THE UTILISATION OF FODDER PRODUCTS IN 

ANIMAL FEEDING IN THE COURSE OF THE 

BASE PERIOD 1970 - 1971 

============== 
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A - Statistical sources 

In the course of recent years important studies have been undertaken reg~ 

ding fodder product resources and utilization. 

The Statistical Office of the European Communities (SOEC Internal Document) 

has established for the 1970-1971 season and for each of the Member Countries 

except Ireland, an estimate of total fodder product resources. Those among 

'those products which are "concentrates" capable of being used in the manufacture 

of compound feedingstuffs are shown in Table I (1). 

On the other hand the European Federation of Manufacturers of Compound Feed

ingstuffs (FEFAC) has published a certain enquiries which make it possible to es

tablish ·for the o~endar year 1970 : 
a) Amounts of compound feedingstuffs manufactured per animal species (Table 2) 

b) The average composition of milking feeds (Table 3) and 

c) The utilisation of the various concentrated feedingstuffs in the manufac

ture of compound feeds (Table 4) (2) 

N.B. In Chapter VI and VII the following definitions have been adopted. 

Concentrated products : raw materials intended for animal feeding and having a 

strong or average nutritional value. The opposite of non-concentrated products. 

(grass, liquid milk etc.) 

Compound feedingstuffs :Crushed products mixed by the compound feedingstuffs in

dustry. 

Simple feedingstuffs : Concentrated products consumed by the compound feedingstuffs 

industry. They can be used on the producing farm, procured on the market and, if 

required, mixed on the farm. 

Fodder utilizations : a synonim for utilization for animal feeding. 

(1) In this table the resources of Urea and Lysine supplied by industry have been 

taken from the CECD study entitled ''Manufacture and Utilization of Nitrogenous 

Products of Agricultural, ~la.ri time and Industrial origin in animal feeding". 

Paris 1973. 
(2) Important differences exist between Tables 2 (outputs of the compound feed

ingstuffs industry)and 4 (Inputs of this same industry). These differences 

which m~ have many causes have been incorporated into the simple foodstuffs 

(Table 5) for the rest of the study. 



Table 1 

Raw 11aterials I 
CEREALS 

ef which Wheat 
;Barley 
Mail"' 
Serghum 
Others 
Fish-

MEALS Meat 
FEED CAKES 

Say a tf which grtundnut 
sunfltwer 
rape/eel za 
lfnseed 
ethers 
maize cake /gluten 

FATS 

BRANS and MIDDLINGS 
Other b~-f!!rtducts 
Su~ar 
Me asses 
Dextrese 
Starch 
Maniec 
Grass 1eals 
Dehydrated sugarbeet ~tulp 

Whele milk ptwder 

-·-. 

Ski1 milk pewder 
L_~dt_s_erua ptwder 
Urea 
Lysin Hcl (hns) 
Oi 1 seeds 

TOTAL 

CONCENTRATED PRODUCTS AVAILABlt tOR ANfM~l-FftOI~n-rN 1'9"70:.;1971 (SOfC internal docu•ent) 

(in lOCO tons of products weight) 

-
GERMANY FRANCE !TAL Y NETHERLANDS B L E U ' UN. KINGDm1 IRELAND 
(F R.) 
15.049 14.939 10.515 3.205 2.944 12.906 
( 3.05 8) (3.824) ( 320) ( 305) ( 506) ( 3. 874) en 
~4.216) (4.747) (1.301) ( 266) ( 789) (6.306) 
2.101) (3.754) (8.156) ( 1. 846) ( 688) (1.497) 

4.1 

( 128) ( 89) ~ 24) ~ 506) ~ 48~~ ( 76) 
r-1 

(5 .546) ( 2.525) 714) 282) (1.153) 
.0 

473 
518 86 96 85 118 385 

...... 

70 83 10 93 37 205 s:: 

3.972 2.255 2.977 1.794 
0 

947 1.257 
(2.133) (1.315) ( 941) (1.100) ( 499) ( 483) 

P.. 

( 130) ( 365) ( 43) ( 5) ( 64) ( 328) 
en 

( 145) ( 72) ( 64) ( 73) ( 54) ( 69) 
•.-4 

( 153) ( 177) ( 104) ( 73) ( 55) ( 100) 
'0 

( o) ( 160) ( 56) ( 231) ( 54) ( 46) 
(1.411) ( 166) (1.769) ( 312) ( 221) ( 231) 

136 15 135 0 58 -
41 96 - 186 58 45 s:: 

1.230 1.040 2. 851 801 653 1.441 0 

2.217 758 34 1.064 190 1.591 s:: 
62 37 25 35 15 7 

431 143 65 380 110 414 
- - - 11 - -
- 23 - - - -

557 32 - 523 278 -
244 355 17 229 65 - en 

932 292 1.750 610 388 108 4.1 

"' 42 - 128 - - 21 s:: 
163 415 - 190 51 - s:: 

- 10 - 78 - 8 0 

4 10 2 - - 14 A 

(593) (370) (45) (197) (4) (535) 
- - - 100 - -

25.668 20.589 18.605 9.384 5.912 18.402 

.. 

DENMARK Total ef the ~ ctuntries 

5.646 65.204 
( 153) ( 12.040) 
(4.514) (22.139) 
( 3) (18.04'5) 

? 22~~ ~ 1.'53~~ 
749 11.442 

80 1. 3fi8 
96 594 

1.015 14.217 
( 545) (7.016) 
( o) ( 935) 
( 109) ( 586) 
( 24) ( 686) 
( 24) ( 571) 
( 313) (4.423) 

- 344 

- 426 

233 8.249 
978 6.812 

- 181 
44 1.587 
- 11 
- 23 
- 1.390 
- 910 
- 4.080 

- 191 
36 855 
- 96 
- 30 
- ( 1. 744) 
- 100 

8.128 106.688 



rrable 2 

PRODUCTION OF CQI.TPLETE .AND COI.J.PLEiviEI'JiJ.\~_ttY COI~lFOUlJD F.SEDS :BY .ANHft.AL SPECIBS IN 1970 (Source F. E. F. A. C.) 

( in l 000 tons) 

1 Germa,."'l 
FRAl'JCJ~ ITALY NErrm~j(- Total of the I .;?.Il. i m:...r:;u U.K Irt:i:!JLAl.\ID Dl!il.\11V.I1U'U{ 

r LANDS 9 countries 

Feeds for : 

Heav;:r cattle 2309 1 090 1 090 2 058 752 4 044 93 674 12 090 

Calves (1) 210 617 254 352 74 40 50 20 1 617 

Pir:s 3 360 2 780 650 3 310 2 190 2 591 570 1 210 16 661 

3 660 2 600 1 510 2 030 1 120 4 165 240 570 15 835 
Poultry 
Others 185 580 127 102 103 224 7 68 1 396 

---
Total 9 724 7 667 3 631 7 852 4 219 11 004 960 2 542 47 599 

AV:CI-tAGE COlVIPOSITION OF F•EEDINGSTIDilFS FOR SUCKLING .ANil\!fALS IN 1970( Source FE.t~'AC) 

.. 

Skim milk !Powder ·of lactose-
novJder 

rmn and other b;:;r- Seeds Miscellcm.eom 
nroducts of mil~~ 

Cerman li'.R. 50/72 7'~ 5/30 % 8/23 '}~ 5/15% 

Prance 60/70% 5/10 % 20% 5/10 )~ 

Itn1~r 55/70% 10 % 18,5% 9,5 ~; 

netherlands 50/60 % 10/20 % 20% 0/10% 

Belgium 62/72 r~ 4% 19% 9% 
I 

i 
l - .. 

( 1) C1;.1 V1~S and all other a..nimals conswninp- suckling feedincstuffs (or milk repalcement fee._'_s) 



Table 4 

CONCENTRED PRODUCTS USED IN THE MANUFACTURE OF COMPOUND FEEDS IN 1970 (Seurce FfFAC) 
( 1 eco tens ) 

RAW MATERIALS I OCRMANY F .R. FRANCE ITAlY Netherlands 8 l E U . UN • K I N (i) 0~ 
CERf1\tS 
eFwhich 

MEALS 

t-ttUt;AKUi 

tf which 

Wheat 
Barley 
Maize 
Serghu• 
... others 
Fish 
Meat 

3.623 3.927 1.694 2.714 
(1.121) (1.323) ( -_) ( 641) 
( 605 ) ( 1 • 007 ) ( ) ( 241 ) 
(1.423) (1.789) ) ( -) (1.403) 

? 3~~~ ~ (1.218) ~ ( - ) ? ~~~~ 
350 115 - 114 
75 140 - 78 

2.610 1.989 855 2.222 
Seya (1.550) (1.167) (-) (1.010) 
Others (1.060) ( 821) ( -) (1.212) 

1.906 

~ = ~ ( - ) 
( - ) 

116 

818 
( - ) 
( - ) 

6.207 

~ = ~ 
?-- ~ 

~ 493 
1.050 
( - ) 
( - ) 

IRHAND 
875 

? = ~ 
( - ) 
( - ) 

·~ 47 
100 

( - ) 
( - ) 

DI" To!al ·ef. the 
A count·rl es 

20.946 

1. 528 

9.644 

557 
----~~--------~Ma~i~ze~g~lu~t~en~~====3~5~0~~r---~s~o~--+---~7~3--~r---~8~8---+------~---r-----~---+----~----, ·n FATS liCJ 140 74 153 35 45 -

561 

BRANS and ether by-prtducts 1.130 600 258 724 586 1.301 110 4.709 

SUtAR ( 62) ( 37) ( 25) ( 71) ( 15) ( 7) - t 217) 
Melasses 200 110 60 360 135 378 - s:: 1.243 
-Starch - - - ( 11) - - - 0 11 

- 50 - - - - - s:: 50 
Manioc 580 11 - 100 26'3 - - 954 
Grass meals f80 · 176 - - - - - 356 
Sugarbeet pulp 24 30 - - - - - 54 

~-------------------------~--------~---------rr-------~~--------+---------~~-------+~------~ ~ 
Whele •ilk Pt'fder ! 200 - ! 206 - - } GJ ( 
Skim •il k powder 410 164 813 · 29 - -t~ ( 1. 238 

·~--~La~c~te~s~er~u~m2p~•w~d~e~r----------~~--~--~--,-8~5~--~--------1-----~5~6---r--------~r)~--~---r~------1 s:: 
Urea ( 4~ ( 5) - - 74 - s:: 23 
Lysine Hcl (tens) { 593) (370) ( 45) ( 197) ( .q.) (535) - o (1.744) 
Minerals 250 190 138 170 ? ? ? 0 748 

, ... Oilseeds~---------------~----------+----------~---------~----~1o~o~~-----------+---------~----------+---_, ____ ~1~0o~-
Tetal 9.748 8.065 3.383 7.125 3.962 9.524 1.132 (2.542) 42.939 
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Although these sources of documentation present several defects • 

• they concern slightly different periods of time, 

• they show some anomalies (utilisa.t1ons sometimes greater than the re-

sources etc.) 

they nevertheless make it possible to carry out a certain number of useful 

analytical studies, in particular for any forecast study concerning relations 

between fodder resources and animal production. 

B - COMPOUND FEEDINGSTUFFS AND" SIMPLE" CONCENTRATED FEEDINGSTUFFS (or RAW MATERIALS 

The differece between : 

• Total concentrated resources of fodder products (cereals, proteic con

centrates, dried milk products,manioo,eto) of which the SOEC has made 

a census, and 

• the utilizations inventoried by the FEFAC (Statistics of Industrial 

Compound Feedings~uffs) 

can give an approximate idea of direct utilization by breeders in the form of 

simple concentrated feeds : cereals produced on the farm, take supplied to 

ruminants in winter, by-products bought in the trade for feeding to pigs and 

laying hens etc. (Table 5). 

The probable composition of these semple concentrated feeds is very dif

ferent from that of the compounds feeds. The concentrated products supplied 

direct by breeders to their animals include many more cereals (particularly 

barley and oats) by-products of industry with a high cellulous content (bran 

etc.) and pulped dried sugarbeet. On the other hand the compound feedingstuffs 

which are intended to supply either complete nourishment or feed supplementary 

to that supplied in the simple state (1) and including less cereals but more 

products high protein content (feed oakes, animal meals and powdered milk pro

ducts for young animals) (Table 6) 

It would seem that the average gross protein content of compound feeding

stuffs for the Community as a whole was 19.2% as against 12.1% for the simple 

concentrated feeds around 1970-1971. 

(1) Breeders administer in the simple state concentrated products and products 

of law energy value (grass liquid milk etc.) The compound feedingstuffs 

are either complete or complementary to simple concentrated feeds (for 

example, two cereals) or complementary to products of low energy value 

(for example, grass). 



Table 5 

-
Raw uteri a1 s Gerraany F.R. 

CEREALS 11.426 
ef which Wheat (1.937) 

Barley (3.611) 
nize ( 678) 
Serghum ( 117) 
-nthArS (5.083) 

MEALS ~1 Sh 168 
Meat -

1.362 FHDCAKES Sty a 
( 5 83) ef which Others ( 77g) 

BRANS and ether 
2.317 bv-Dreducts 

~llY<l 0 
14o lasses 231 
Dextros~ -
Starch~ -
Manitc -
Grass meal 64 
Sugarbeet pu 1 p 908 

Whele mtlk ptwder ---
Skill 1ilk ptwder -
Lachseru.w -
Urea -
lysine Hcl -
Oi lseeds -

TOTAL 16.47fl 

QUANTITIES OF CONCENTRATED FEEDS USED iN' SA~PLE FORM IN ANIMAL FEEDING (l) 

in 1970 - 1971 

France Italy Netherlands s L r u Yn. Ki ngde11 
11.002 8.821 490 1.038 6.699 
(2.501) ( - ) (-336) ( - ) ( - ) 
(3.740) ( - ) ( 25) ( - ) ( - ) 
(2.365) ( - ) ( 443) ( - ) ( - ) 

~ ( - ) ? 38~~ . ( - ) 

~ = ~ (2.696) ( - ) - 29 ( - ) 
- ~ ~ ~ 106 39 97 -
256 2.122 -528 129 207 

~ 138) 
119) f ~ ~ ?-6;~~ ? = ~ ~ = ~ 

1.198 2.627 1 .141 257 1.731 

0 0 0 0 
33 5 - - 36 

- - - - -
- - - - -

21 - 423 - -
179 17 229 460 -
262 1.750 610 - 108 

- - - - -
- - 26 - -
- - 22 - -

5 - - - -
- - - - -
- - - - -

12.956 15.448 2.413 1.923 8. 878 

Ire 1 ant DK 
Total of the 

7 C8untrus 
Ul Ul 39.476 
Q) Q) 

...... ...... 

.0 .0 

•.-l •,-l 

s:: s:: 
0 0 

l p.. p.. 410 
Ul Ul 3.548 

•r-l ·r-l 

'0 '0 

9. 771 

0 
s:: s:: 30) 
0 0 -
s:: s:: -

444 
949 

3.638 
Ul Ul 

Q) Q) -
'4.1 '4.1 26 
s:: s:: 22 
s:: s:: '5 
0 0 -
A A -

58.094 

(1) The figures in this Table were tbtained by the difference between teta1 resturces (Table 1) and the utilisatien in the manufacture tf ctmptund seeds (Table 4). 
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AVERAGE C0~~1POSITION OF THE COll.fPOUND FEEDINGSTUFFS AND OF 

THE SIMPLE FEEDINGSTUFFS SUPPLIED TO ANIW.LALS 

IN 1970 AJJD 1970-1971 
======================================================== 

Table 6 

!' 
COMPOUND lt"'l]!EDING- I SI:fviPLE FEEDINGSTUFFS 

RAW MATERIALS STUFFS (9 countries (9 countries less Denmark 
less Denmark and Ireland 

Cereals 48,8 68.0 

Animals Meals 3.6 0.1 
Feedcake oilseeds a.nd 
maize gluton 24.0 6.1 

Fats 1.3 -
Brans and other by-products 11.0 16.0 

Sue;a.r molasses and dextrose 3.5 0.5 

Manioc 2.2 o.8 

Grass meals o.8 1.6 

Pulped dehydrated suga.rbeet 0.1 6.2 

Milk pmrTders 2.9 0.1 

Urea 0.05 0.01 

Lysine Hcl £ -
Minerals 1.7 £:_ 

100.0 100.0 
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Comparison between the data given in Tables I and 4 shows that the relative 

importance of the utilization of compound feedingstuffs, that is tosya their 

degree of penetration of the market is a tpresent very varied according to the 

countries within the CommunityA 

SHARE OF CONCENTRED PROllJCTS CONSUMED IN THE FORM OF COMPOUND FEEDS IN 1970 

Netherlands 

B LEU 

UNITED KINGDOM 

France 

Federal German Republic 

Denmark 

Italy 

75-9 % 
67.0% 

51.8 ·% 
39.2 % 
37.8 5b 
31.3 jb 

18.2 7~ 

The wide differences seen above are apointed to the feeding habits of bree

ders, who m~ either : 

a) Use mainly simple concentrated fodders produced on the farm or bought 

in the trade and purchased only small quanti ties of compound feeds with ·c) 

the probable risk of obtaining unproductive results (for example Italy) 

b) Use a great deal of simple products suppler.:8m.-ting than by considerable 

quantities of compund feeds and particularly, of complementary mixtures 

of cereals, or finally : 

c) Use mainly complete compound feeds and mixtures of complementary gTass 

feeds (for example the Netherlands). 
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Between 1965 and 1972 Community prodcution of compound feeds went up by 

58.1%, rising from 33.4 to 52.8 thousands of tons. On the other hand,utili

zation of the main concentrated products - cereals, feedcake and animal meal 

including consumption by the compound feedingstuffs industry, only increased 

in all by 22.Q%, rising from 67.8 to 82.7 thousand tons (Chapter 1). 

In the course of the recent period, the manufaature of compound feeds has 

apparently accounted for an every important share of the total of available 

fodder reeources and it is probable that this trend will continue in the coming 

years. It will probably be more rapid in those countries where the utilization 

of complete and complementary compound feeds is still small (particularly in 

Italy) than in those where the penetration of compound feeds can be considered 

as having attained almost a maximal level (the Netherlands for example.) 

It is regrettable that the available documentation does not make it possi

ble to observe the evolution- in time of the volume of concentrated products used 

by breeders in ·simple form. From the analysis fo the data which the OECD had 

available for its study on "The factors of utilization of cere!als in animal 

feeding", it could be deducGd·that these volume must have undergone minor v&-

riations in the course of the years. 

In a forward study it will therfore be·neeessary to content oneself with 

considering them as relatively fixed and to have that part of the concentrated 

feedingstuffs used in the form of compound very in the light of the different 

animal productions. 

C - UTILIZATION OF THE CONCENTRATED PRODUCTS CONSUMED BY THE COMPOUND FEEDING-

INDUSTRY IN TERMS OF THE DIFFERENT PRODUCTIONS. 

The available documentation does not make it possible to determine what raw 

materials have been utilised for the manufacture of complete or complementary 

compound feedingstuffs in terms of the main animal productions, calves, adult 

cattle, pigs poultry and others. In fact the FEFAC statisties r~veal only by 

country on the one hand total utilizations of raw materials for all the forms 

of production together, and on the other hand the breakdown of manufacture ac

cording to the animal species for which the products are intended. It is pro

bable long time in view of the fact that a breakdown of the uses of raw mate

rials according to animal species would demand considerable work on the part of 

the accounting services of the enterprises. 
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However, use of the methods of formulation described in Chapter 3 affords 

the possibility of making plausible breakdons of the utilisations of raw mate

rials by animal species by calculating examples of coherent formulae by which 

the totality of national resources can be allocated. 

This breakdown has been established as follows : 

• for each country and for the base period 

• taking account of the national characteristics concerning 

a)-The importance of the complementary compound feeds and the nature of 

the simple products to be supplemented. (rough fodder, grass, potatoes, liquid 

skin milk, etc. or concentrated products such as bran and cereals). 

b)-The types of animal production and in particular the yields, the 

weights and ago at the time of slaughter, the production yellow meat poultry or 

tinted yellow eggs, all of which are factors which necessarily influence the 

nutritional requirements of the animals and the corresponding formulae. 

c)-The probalities of an economic nature as regards the use of raw ma

terials. From ~he nutritional point of view there is no reason not to use wheat, 

sunflower cake or fish meal in the feeding of ruminants. However, these raw ma

terials have been allocated to monogastric animals when there existed elsewhere 

sufficient resources of cereals with a higher cellulose content such as barley 

eats, and of copra or palm plant feedscakes more suited to the feeding of bovine 

cattle than of monogastric animals. 

On the other hand, this breakdown is to some extent imprecise because of uncer

tainly factors such as the following 

a) - The FEFAC statistics make no distinction between productions of 

feeds for laying hens and for table poultry. A breakdown of feeds for poultry 

A breakdown of feeds for poultry has been calculated in the light of the pro

portions observed in each country of the production of eggs and of table poultry 

and taking into account the production of meat from culled hens. 

b) - The "other animals" can be as varied as turkeys and rabbits and, 

for this reason, consume very different compound feeds. Their formulae have 

been established by taking as far as possible of national productions of these 

animals. 
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c) - For certain countries, for example, Denmark, the statistical data were 

insufficient or non-exsitent. 

X 

X X 

In the annexed Tables (1-8), are shown the plausible formulae thus calculated 

and also the corresponding volumes. Comparison between the totals and the 

data shown in Table 4 reveals that practically all the materials used in the 

manufacture of compound feedingstuffs in the course of the base period have 

been broken down by animal species according to coherent formulae with the a

vailable resources, the habits of breeders and the structure of animal pro

duction in each of the countries. 

It did not appear legitimate from a statistical point of view (1) to add to

gether the volumes corresponding to the presumed uses in compound feedingsfuffs 

intended for adult cattle, calves, pigs, chickens, poultry etc. It is the

refore not possible to give Community totals. 

(1) The weighted averages of formulae established for the same animal species 

in each country would in particular not have any meaning from a technolo
gical point of view. 
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BREAKDOWN OF THE UTILISATIONS 

OF 

RAW MATERIALS 

consumed by the 

COMPOUND FEEDINGSTUFFS INDUSTRY 

in 1 9 7 0 

============ 

Below A N N E X E S 1 to 8 
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FEDERAL REPUBLIC GERMANY 

~HEAVY CA TTL! CAt VtS( 1) PIGS CHI CKDJS lAYING HEN< · OTHER' TOTAL 

% 1000L % 1000t % 1ooot % 1 ooot % 1 ooot % 10001: 
CEREALS Wheat 1 o, 3 345,( 23,5 7051- 38,4 71,0: 1121 '0 

Barley 3,5 80,0 15,6 523, c 603,0 
Maize 5,0 168, c 24,3 162,C 35,9 1077, c 8,6 16,0 1423,0 

Sorghu1 0,4 12,( 12,0 

Others 
7,5 173,0 4,1 138, c 22,7 151, c 462,0 

Total 11 '0 253,0 35,0 1174, c 47,0 313,C 59,8 1794( 47,0 87,0 3621,0 

MEALS Fish 

I 
5,0 168,C 6,0 40,( 4,~ 135.( 5,0 9,0 352,0 

Meat 1 '3 44,C 1 ,o 3q( 74,0 

FEED CAKES Soya 9,8 226,0 26,2 879,Q 25,0 
167,1 

8,0 24qC 20,0; 37,0 k 1549,0 
Grsundnut 5,5 127,0 I I 

I 4,8 14'\C 
111056,0 Sunflower I 

Colza 
~34,0 785,0 

Lon seed 
Qthers I J IJ 

Total 49,3 11 38' 0 26,2 879,( 25,0 167 ' ( 12,8 384,( 20,0 37,0 2605,0 
8 Y- PR OD 0 C r S OF MA I 2f 

Gluten 6,7 45,< 5,0 15ql 4,0 7,0 n 350,0 Cake seed 6,4 148,0 

Fat - Suet 11 'c 
i 

33 ,c 39,( 21 ,o I 0,3 10,0 5,0 1 '3 3,0 6,0 109,0 

Bran middlings and 17,0 393,0 116,0 537,C 5,0 15qcl 10,0 19,0 1099,0 
b y .. prcducts , I 

I 
-sugar 

1 ,8 60,C 60,0 Molasses 8,6 200,0 I 200,0 
i 

Starch I 
Man he 12,0 403,( 8,8 59,1 3,6 1 Ol\C 5,0 9,01 579,0 

Grass 11eal 5,0 115,0 2,C 60,( 2,0 4,0 179,0 
Su~arbeet pulp 1 ,o 23,0 23,0 

urea 
0,2 4,0 4,0 lysine p.m. 0,6 0,6 

Minerals 1,5 35,0 1,4 47,C 1 '5 1qc 5, ( 150, ( 4,0 7,0 249,0 

Skim milk 
89,C 168, ( I~ 202,0 Whey 1,0 34,( 

Oi lseeds 

TOTAL 00,0 2309, ( 1 oo,c 189, ( 10qcl ~356,6 1001- 667p lOqcl 3ooqc 100, ( 18~ 
\; 9706,0 
l_ 

(1) Calves or all other animals consuming suckling feeds (or milk replacement feeds). 
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Annex 2 

FRANCE 
·-. .. -

[ 
{ CALVtS ( 1 ) 

. 
1 HEAVY' C TTU PIGS CHICKENS ILAY_llll1. HF'SN ·_QT4F':l Total 

l % 1000 t % 1000t % ~OOOt % 10Q0t % ! 10001 % l1000t 
CEREALS t4heat 8,5 92,7 ! 23,0 644.0. 20,0 329,0 15,0 175,5 9, 5! 55,1 '1296, 3 

Barley ?0, ( ?18, 0 25,0 7001J 7. 0140,6 958,6 

Maize i 3,0 84,0 42,5 699,1 47,5 555,8 1338,9 
32,0 185,6 185,6 

~th2~~· I i 2,51 41,1 41,1 

htal 28,c 31 o, 7 ; 51, d,l428,01 64,5 1~9,2 62,5 731,3 48,5 281,3 3820,5 
' I 

MEALS Fish 
1 ~~ 28,0 3,0 49,4 2,0 23,4 1, 5 8,7 109,5 

Meat 3, 5 98,0 1 t 0 16,4 2,0 23,4 137,8 
- ---

FEED CAKES Soya 4 43,6 18, c 504,~ 24,0 394,8 7,5 87,8 10,0 58,C 1088,2 
Greundnut 8 87,2 5,C 140, 2,C 23,4 10,0 58 
Sunf1ewer l 3, c 35,1 7,0 40,6 

819,3 
Colza 9 98,1 3,C 84,C 
Linseed 9 98,1 

-· Others 14,2 154,8 

Total 44,? 481,8 I 26,( 728{J 24 394,8 12, c 146,~ 27,0 156,6 1907,5 

BY-PRODUCTS OF MAIZE ' 
Gluten 2,0 32,9 i 32,9 I Cake seeds J 2 I 21,8 21,8 

I 

' I 
Fat - Suet 16,2 93, o 1 

I 
44,4 i 137,4 i 2, 7j I --- ! I 

Bran ~tddlings and I I 

11,d308,C ! 
111 2, c 140, i I by-products ! 13 i 141,7 I f 590,1 

! i I ! '1 i 
Sugar ' 

! 
! 

I 

I 
! I I 36,4 Me1asses 1, 3l 36A 

i 
: 

1, 2\ i 
I 

! 
7 76,3 33,Ei I 109,9 

I ! j ! : 
Starch i 4,0: 23,0 I l 

I 
23,0 

Maniec ~ 
I 

14,G 1 
I I ( ; 

0,~ j I \ 14,0 
~ I : I 

I --- Grass 111ea1 
14,01 0,91 14,8 i 3,oi 20,d 116,( i 1 

i 
1 o, 9 1 

o, ~ 35,1 190,8 
Sugarbeet pu 1 p 

) l 
I 2 ?1, 8 ' 1, ~ 5, f 27,6 

'I ! ! i 

Urea j. 

o,~ 
I . 

I I Lysine I 5,4 I I ' 5,4 
j 

j I i I 

I <- · ----~t1iriera1s _________ , I 

I 

! 2,~ 70,C 1 ,4! 23,0 6,0! 70,< 2,( 11 ,6 194,4 1, 81 19,6 
i I l 

Ski• 11il k 

I 
69,4:400,0 o, ~ 14,C I 414,0 

Whey 10,4: 60,0 1, ~ 28,tl ) 

I 88,0 
l 

.. 

Of 1 seeds I I ) ; 
t i 

1CD, 01576,0 
I 

1 oo, 91644, g TOTAL 1 oo, c 1090, c 1oo,_raoo,c 1 oo,c 1170,1 1 oo,c 580,0 7861,0 
.. 

(1) Calves or all other ani1als censu1ing suckling feeds (er 1flk re,lacement feeds). 
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Annex 3 IT A L Y 
·---- -- - - . - ----- ·-

If 
flfAVY CATnE CALVES~1) ,PIGS- ·CHICKENS LA YENS HENS OTHER Total 

CEREALS Wheat 
,; 1000 t c.t hooot % I OOOt %• 1000t % 1000t % l1 OOOt 

Barley 
i 

I 

I 
i 

1 Maize ! 

Serghut 
! 

I I 

Oib&t:§ l ! i 

Tttal ! 33,3 338, ( 60,0 ! 365A-· 64,( 898,E 70,0 82,6 1684,6 
I ! 

MEALS Fish I Meat 
i 

FEED CAKES Soya I 
! 

I Grtundnut I 
Sunflewer 
Celza 1 Linseed 
Others 

Tetal 
42, c 451 ,t. I 15,0 91" I 22,1308,9 20, ( 23,6 875,3 

-
BY-PRODUCTS OF MAIZE l 

I 

Gluten I I 2~ 30,9 5,1 5,9 36,8 
Cake seeds 3,~ 37,6 I 37,6 

! I 

I 
~ ! I I 

25,3 3," Fat - suet i 18,6, 44,11 i 1J3 3,q 72,9 
l 

Bran aiddlinga and 
I I 

115,0:91,4 

I I 4,0, 56,2' l ! 274,5 112,~ 126,' f 

by-jlrtducta I I 
I ! I II 

., l ; I 

Sugar ! ' 4,0i 24,41 

' 
I I I l 

I 24,4 
I i 

I 
I 

Me lasses 5,~ 55,f 
I I 55,8 

' I i ! I I 
I . 

' ' I ! 
Starch ~ i I I i 

I 
! I I I 

I I 

l l t I I 
Manioc ' i : I I j 

.Grass teal ' 
J ; I I 

I 
i I 

I ! I I ! ' 
I 

I I I i 

Sugarbeet pulp ' I 

' I I f 

Urea I i ! 
I l I 

I 

l l i I I 

o,~pm Lysine l ( ! ! i 

·----- I 

1 
2,5\ ( 2,o! Minerals 2,5j 25,4 15,2 I 6, Oj 84,2 2,4 127,2 

i I j I I 
Ski • afl k I 62,1 ~ 147,2 3,5! 21,3 i I I II! 192,2 Wttey ! 1 o, o; 23,? ~ J 

f 
I i I 

Oi 1 seeds 
I 

! ' ) I 

I 
i 
I 

TOTAL 90, 7J 215,0 
I l 1 00,( 1035, 100,01609,1 I ~oo,c 1404,1 1 oo, 118,0 3381 

l 

(1) Calves tr all ether ani1als censu1ing suckling feeds (er •ilk replaceaent feeds). 
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NETHERLANDS 
-. -. ~- --- - ... 

HEAVY CATLL CALVES (1) PIGS CHICKENS LAYING HtNS OTHER TOTAL 

~~--
~ ~000 t ~ 1000 t r !1000 t 7~ 1000 t 7~ 1000 t % 1000~ 

CEREALS Wheat 6,0 i77,2 '3~,0 '312,9 18,0 166,1 10,2 9,4 
: 

665,6 
Barley 8,0 2'36,2 236,2 

Maize 34,0 1004,0 5,0 44,7 37,3 '344,3 44,0 40,5 143'3,c:; 
7,0 62,6 7,0 6-A,, 6 127,2 

Sorghum 14,C 257,5 3,0 27,7 285,2 
Qthars 

TOTAL 14,C 257,5 48,0 1417, ~ 47,0 420,2 65,3 602,7 54,2 49,9 2747,7 

MEALS Fish 1 '5 44,3 s,o 44,7 ~,0 18,5 3,5 3,2 11 o, 7 
I~ eat 2,0 S9,1 1 ,o 8,9 1 ''5 13,8 81,8 

FEED CAKES Soya 18,d 531,51 32,8 293,2 17,0 156,9 28,0 I 25,8 1007' 4 
Ground nut I 

Sunflower , 55,5 t:l20,6 I 6,0 55,4 12,0 11 ,o J 1087,0 
Colza ) Linseed 
Others --
Total 55,5 no20,6 18,0 531,5 32,8 293,?1 23,0 212,3 40,0 36,8 2094,4 

BY-PRODUCTS OF MAIZE 

I Gluten 2,5 22,4 

I 
22,4 

Cake seeds I 3,5 64,4 64,4 

Fat ~ suet 20,0 70 i 0,7 20,7 6,0 53,6 1 1 'c 9,2 153,5 

Bran middlings and 
f 12 ,c '35 4,1- l I 354,4 I 

b y ... predut t s 11,0 20:?, 3 6,0 77,2 \ I '379,5 
I I 

Sugar 2,5 73,8 I 
I I 

73,8 
Molasses 9,5 174,7 5,5 n 62,4 337' 1 

3,0 11 ,o I 11 '0 

Starch I 

35,811 Maniec 2,1 62,0 1 4,0 97,8 
I 

Grass meal I 
Su ~arbeet pu 1' I I 

I 
I 

Urea I 
Lysine 

Minerals 2,0 36,8 1,7 50,2 1,7 15,2 7,2 66,5 2,3 2' 1 170,8 

Skim railk 48,0 168,0 168,0 

Whey 20,0 70,0 70,0 

~~-----.,._......-

Oil seeds 4,5 f',2,8 82,8 

TOTAL oo,o 1 ~39, 1 91,0 
r.' j4ivu._s 

319,0 100,0 29'53,0 100,0 894,C 100,0 923,0 100,0 92,0 7020 

--~ 

(1) Calves ar all ather animals consu1ing suckling feeds {er milk replacement feeds). 
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BELGIUM - LUXEMBOURG 

HEAVY CA TTL CALvrs C1) PIGS I CHICKENS lAYI~G HEN OTHER TOTAL 

% 1000 t % 1000t o-:' ~oootj 7~ 1000 t cP, 1000t % 1000t I'' 

CfRfAlS Wheat 
Barley 
Maize 
Sarghu!l 
Others 38,0 278,2 46,0 932,C: 60,0 138,6 6? ,o 500,4 1850,1 
htal 

MEAlS Fish 1,6 32,c 2,0 4,6 1,0 R, 1 44,7 
Meat 2,0 40, E 3,0 6,9 2,0 16,1 63,6 

! -
FEED CAKES Seya 15,0' 304 'I 20,0 46,2 12,0 96,9 447,3 

Greundnut 

~a,o 
I 

1 J 4,0, 81,1 

I 

Sunfhwer 
278,2 11 '6 32,3 403,2 Celza 5,0 4,0 

linseed j 
Others I - ----
htal 

38,0 278,2 19,0 385, 25,0 57,81 16,0 
! 

129,2 850,5 

BY.,PRODUCTS OF MAIZE 
Gluten 

I Cake seeds l 

Fat - Suet 
I 

I I 
I 20,0 13,8 i 5,0 11 '6 i 1,0 8,1 33,5 

!i I 

Bran •iddlings and ! 16, ol324, ~~~ !( 15,0 121 7 C 
I 

b¥·Preducts 16,0 117' 1 
! 

562,6 
I I 

Sugar 
I 

I 

I 
I 

0,5 '1 o, 11 I 1 o, 1 
Molasses s,o 58,6 3,0 60,E, I ! I 119,4 

Starch 
110,4 21 o,c! 

I I 
'I I 

Manioc 5,0 11 ,61! 'I,C 24,! 
I 

246,7 

-----
I I I' 

Grass meal 
-Sugarbeet pulp I II 

Urea I 
I 

lysine 

Minerals 
~ 

~1,? 
I 

Skim 11il k ~2,0 49,7 30,4 so, 1 
Whey 

-
Oi 1 seeds 

TOTAl 100,0 732,1 100,0 63,5 100,0 ~27, 5 100,0 2'\1 '1 10C,0 807,1 3861,3 

(1) Calves er all other animals ct~suting suckling feeds (or milk replacement feeds;) 
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Annex 6 UNITED KINGOOM 

HEAVY CA TTU . CALVE~1) PIGS CHICKENS :lAYING HEN OTHf'R TOTAL 

% 1000 t 1> ~1000t ~s !noo t % 1000 t % 1000t % 1000t 
CEf?EALS Wheat 10,-C 347,8 40,~1891 ,, 66,0 708,8 25,0 583,5 55,0 106,~ ~on,; 

Barley 13,C 452' 1 ! 10,01222,1 6,0 11,6 686,5 
Maize 

I 11 '0 245, 51 ,o 1190,3 24,0 46,3 1481,7 
i 

Serghu1 
2,0 21,5 2,5 58,4 79,9 

Others 33,C 1147' 7 l ! I 
1147,7 

Tltal 56,C 1947,6 61 ,0!1359, 
I 

68,0 730,3 '78,5 18~,2 85,.0 164,1 6033,'3 

MEALS Fish 3,~ 66,13 5,0 53,7 4,0 93,4 

~ 484,0 
Meat 5,0 111 ,4 5,0 53,7 4,5 105,C 

FEED CAKES Seya 5,0 111,4 15,01 161,1 7,C 163,4 11 ,o 21,2 457' 1 
Greundnut A,O 1781 3,0 32,2 4,C 9,.3,4 4,0 7,7 311 '5 
S.nflctwer- ! 2,c 46," 46,7 
-Celza 3,0 104, '3 104,3 
linseed 
Others 4,0 139,1 I 

139,1 

Tltal 7,0 243,4 I 13,0 289,..fi 18,0. 193,31 13,0, '303,5 15,0 28,9 1058,7 
·-

l 
BY-PRODUCTS OF f1A I ZE 

)2o,J 695,6 I J Gluten 'i 800,3 
Cake seeds J I 4,7; 104,7 

I I 

Fat - suet I 17,0: 4,9 I ' 43,0 I 47,9 : 4,o I I ! 
Bran 1lddlings and I ' 

110,0: 222/. 
i I ! l I 

by-prtducts I s, Oj 278,2 1 
i I 501,0 

I I I I i ! I I j 

Su~ar I ! 0,3 i 6,7 I 

I 
\ I 11 Me lasses i 8, 'I 295' E 3,0! 66,8 i l 369,1 

! I I i 

Starch 
I ~ i l 

~ i 
I 1 I I f \ Mantee 
r. I I 

' I I I I I I 
I 

Grass 1eal 

l 
I 1 ! I I I I I 

Su garbeet pu 1 fl 
I ' i l \ ! I . 

I I i I I I Urea I 0,5! 17,4 i I I 17,4 
1 i ) 

Lysine ! ~ ~41 p.m. I ! ! 

Minerals ! l ! j t ! I 
i I l I I 

Skil •il k I ~83,0!24, 1 
! I I ) 24,1 

I 
i l 

Whey ' 
I ! I 

1 

I I i i 
Oi 1 seeds l I 1 l 

TOTAL 
100,0 3478,0 ~oo,oj 29,0 100,12228,0 1 00 '~ 1074, c ~oo,o 2334,0 100, 193,< 9336,0 

1 

-~1) Calves er all ether anf1als censutfng suckling feeds (er 1ilk replace1ent feeds). 
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CEREALS 

l. 

MEALS 

FEED CAKES 

Wheat 
-Barley 
Maize 
Strghua 
n+ha .. o 

Tttal 
Fish 
Mea~ 

Say a 
Grtundnut 
Sunfltwer 
Ctlza 
Linseed 
Others 

Tttal 

BY-PRODUCTS OF' MAIZE 

' Fat • Suet 

Gluten 
Cake seeds 

Bran 1i dlings and 
b-praducts 

Sugar 
Me lasses 

~ 

Starch 
l Mani ec 

.. 
Grass •tal 
Sugariaet ltU lit 

Urea 

Lysf ne 

Minerals 

Ski• •ilk 

Whey 

Oil seeds 

TOTAL 
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IRELAND 

HEAVYCA TTLE CALVE"S(l} PIGS CHICKtNS 

~~ 1000 t 

5'3,5 50,0 

21,5 20,0 

I I 

1
125 o: 23,0 

' I 
I i 

I 
! 
I 

% hooot % nooo t 7~ 000 t % ~000 t 

78,0 ;464,0 75,C 60,0 83,' 134,0 

~5,0130,0 ~5,0 5,0 

I I 
I 

42,o
1 

I I 

7,0 42,c 2o,o 16,o 113,71 22,0 

l1o,o: 59,c 

I 

1 

% l'ooo t 

I 
I 

I 
! 

I 

I 

J 

l 

TOTAL 

708,0 

39,0 

42,0 

100,0 

82,0 

929,0 ~oo,o[93,o j 100, 595,C oo,ot8o,o 1oqo 161,0 

~--~----------·--------.-k--~--~--~--~--~--L-~~~~~--~---L---L------

(1) Calves er all ether anf1als consu1fng suckling feeds (ar 1ilk re~tlace•ent feeds.) 
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DENMARK 

HEAVY CA TTU CALVE'S (1) PlGS CHICKENS LAYING HENS OTHER TOTAL 

% 1000 t ~; 000 t % 1{})0t % 1000 t (, 1000t <1 
fO 1000 t 

CEREALS Wheat 
837,0 

30,0 96,0 15,5 37,0 30,0 21,0 154,0 
Barley 20,6 138,0 67,0 4,0 13;0 10,0 24,0 I 1012 ,o 
f4aize 
Serghu11 36,0 11 '5,0 36,0 87,0 34,0 23,0 225,0 

Others 
8,5 20,0 20,0 

Tltal 
20,6 138,0 67,0 837,C 70,0 224,0 70,0 168,0 64,0 44,0 1411,0 

--
MEALS Fish 4,0 50,C 5,0 16,0 3,0 7,0 5,0 3,0 76,0 

Meat 6,0 75,C 2,0 6,0 4,0 1 o,o 3,0 2,0 93,0 

.. --- --miJCAKE S Seya 10,0 67,0 20,0 250,1 23,0 73,0 13,0 31 ,o 28,o: 19,0 440,0 
Greundnut 
Sunflewer 1o,o 24,0 24,0 
Celza 3,5 24,0 24,0 

Linseed 3,5 24,0 24,0 

Others 
46,4 313,0 313,0 

-
htal 

63,4 4::'8,0 20,0 250,C 23,0 73,0 23,0 55,0 28,0 19,0 825,0 

BY-PRODUCTS OF MAIZE 
Gluten 
Cake seeds 

I 

Fat - Suet 
I 

2o,o 4,0 <1,0 

Bran 11iddlings and 8,0 'i<i,O 

I 
1,4 17 ,c I 

I 
71,0 

by-preducts I 
I 

Sugar 
I 

I 

I 
Me lasses 8,0 54,0 II 54,0 

Starch I I 
Maniec 

1 I 
Grass 11eal ! 
Sugarbeet pulp I I 

Urea I 
Lysine 

Minerals 

Skh 11ilk 80,0 16.0 1 '6 20,0 36,0 
Whey 

011 seeds 

TOTAL 1m,o 674,0 100,0 20,0 oo,o 1249,0 100,C ?19,0 100,C 240,( ~oo,o 68,0 2570 t 

(1) Calves er all other ani1als censu1fng suckling feeds (er 1ilk replace11ent feeds). 
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A - GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Despite the statistical difficulties and certain technical inexactitudes, 

the experts nevertheless carried out simulation exercises, some of which (HYPo

thesis II below) were deliberately irrealistic. The essential purpose of these 

exercises was to light up provide the technical aspect of the subject, the aim 

being to preserve and reconstitute within projections the links of compatibility 

between resources in cereals, feedcake, animal meals, industrial ni trogenated pro-.!.· 

ducts, etc, and animal production. The exercises would not have been possible 

without the statistical inventory of fodder resources established by the SOEC 

for the base period (1970-1971). In the course of this period there existed 

technical links between the structure of fodder availabilities and animal pro

duction. Within each Community member country, the breeding of calves, heavy 

cattle, pigs and poultry which supplied certain quantities of meat, milk and 

eggs was only possible because the fodder resources were available with which 

to nourish these animals and to obtain from them yields which differed,moreover 

according to the countries by reason of their varying breeding methods. 

The exercise which will be undertaken in this chapter consists of recons

tituting the technical links between the two structures of animal production 

and fodder resources at the end of the period of the forecast (1977-1978). In 

the course· of this period the structure of animal production is to undergo 

transformations. Certain forms of production will develop more rapidly than 

others. In addition, the animals will not continue to receive the same nou

rishment because breeding techniques and the yields of the animals will evelve 

and available resources and raw materials prices will change, causing manufac

turers of compound feedingstuffs to make substitutions in the choice of the 

fodder products. The reconstitution of the technical liriks between the two 

projected structrues of animal production and fodder resources can be effected 

by calling once again on the method of linear programming. This has the ad

vantage of making it possible to measure volumes of utilisation without taking 

into account price levels fixed a priori (1). It is sufficient to introduce 

supplementary constraints into the programme (for example, imposed maximum or 

minimum utilisations) or arbitrary prices (for example, 1 for a product whose 

utilisations it is planned to maximise (1). Of course the field or application 

of this method it limited to the compound feedingstuffs, whose importance 

however is constantly growing within the bo~ of fodder resources. 

(1) On the other hand, linear programming makes it possible to calculate "in
teresting" prices-that is to say, those below which these voiume will reply 
be utilised by the industry. Knowledge of these "interesting" prices can be 
important in defining price policy for cereals proteic concentrates and ni
trogenated products supplied by industrtn, etg. 
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The exercise proposed in this chapter is particularly important in a 

forward planning study. It makes it possible to give coherency to the balance

sheets projected for the various products which are dependent on each other 

through the intermediary of animal feeding : cereals, fats, meat, eggs, milk 

products, etc. In this way, thanks to this exercise, it is possible to take 

account of the extremely important fluctuations which are typical of the re

lations existing between the productions of the soil, sea-fishing, breeding, 

industry and the foodstuffs trade and finally, human consumption of food. 

These relations, which are extremely complex, can be outlined by means 

of a few diagrams. The relations between the production of grasslands, arable 

land and the sea are the subject of an initial protein circuit which leads to 

the supply of rough fodder and simple concentrated products to heavy cattle 

and to the monogastric animals. The remainder of the products of the arable 

land and all those of the sea are destined for the food industry and trade. 

Sea 

fishing 

CIRCUIT I 

'----c_AL_VE_s __ l----~!~t.- -- --~ 

:Milk ,,-------- .. ---~~ 
[=~ Meat , __ ---------4 

• I -----:~~p~~ _:~~~- -- ---:--t 
I I 

-------- : ' I I 

~ l Meat 
"" ...., r--~--------)> 

I MonogutJ?ic Anim-ts-.: . ...,__ .. ~ Eggs 
'----~-----""""' ·----- ---- --~ 

Food 
I:rtdustry 

a.nd 

'l'rade 

cereale,oleaginioue products,dry·ve-getables etc • 
.... -------------- -------- ------------ --- -> 

------------------------------------ -·- ·-·----~) 
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The various food industries received whole products and their work con

sists roughly of separating these products into two parts, one for human nou

rishment and one for animal (1). 

CIRCUIT II =========== 

Cereals ___ ,. 
THE Feed cake Oleaginous products ____________ , 

-------~ 
Meat ___________ .,.. 

F 0 0 D Animals meals 
-------~ 

Fish 
-----------~ 

INDUSTRY _F~t~ ____________ ~ 

Milk 
-----------~ 

_S~iE; !!!i!k.!.w!];el ________ :;.. 

I 

I 
t 
I 

't' 
Proct ots for human nourishment 

cereal flours, fats, meats fish 

milk products. 

(1) For the clarity of the account no mention will be made here of the new pro

ducts for human consumption whose importance is ceaselessly growing and 

which are extracted by industry from raw materials hitherto considered as 

by-products exclusively utilisable in animal feeding : artificial meats 

and milks, meals intended to be mixed with bakery and pastery products and 

extracted in particular from oil cakes. 
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The compound feedingstuffs industry, receives from growers tlieir pro

ducts in the natural state and also by-products of industry, and of the ni

trogenated products manufactured by the chemical industry, makes mixtures 

at the least cost and supplies feeds whose compositions very according to 

whether they are intended for calves, heavy cattle, pigs, table poultry or 

l~ng hens, and whether they have to be distributed to the exclusion of 

rough or simple feed (compound feed known as complete) or whether they have 

to supplement the latter (compound feed known as complamentary). 

f .. 

i :' ... ! . 

! . 
i-' 
I 
I .. 

r-= i. . i- · 1. 

-I 
-~f-.. . ~~-

~-;~~~-~~~v-+~:~~~-~~~-~~=~~-_+·~~~!---~~~~~~-·~~~~~·~:-~~~~~~~~:~•~::~~;~:~;:~~~~;:~~~!H~~~~-rn~+=~~~~~:_+t~~:~~~-::~~~=-~ 
! . ,_. . ! i i 

I 
... . . I:: . :: ( !. . ! . ! . 
-- ---- ··· - ·1 =· I 1 -· ,_ · .. -1· i 

-1: f. :. l 
_-_ f --

~-r-~_,~-+~~-+~~~~~~~+~ __ -+--~-
··- - - .t: ·: 

--.1--

1-:-:-::----!-----+---+--+-.:..:..t-~~1----f~_:_--+~. ~~-~---~---- - FEE:biNu;)·~·u.L'.L'~hl--f.:-:---J:-:-...:..j.....:.:+--i· -! Cbmpotul~ ·r •• a• --1---1--+-+-i __. 

~~~~~~--~-~-~~4-~~~~+-·+--~~~---~~~-~~~~+-+-~-!~·~~~~ompl•t• ~ri~· ~-~-4~~~~ 
t:-:-1-:-:-:-ir-t-:-:-t:-:-t:-:-+-:-· :-r.· ,-:-:-:t-:-+-::-:-:+-.:...r.:-:.r--:-~--+-~~~~+!I:~· ~Fi' ---i-!: _ .. F-~--f--+--!-~·~-f-1 :.....,.+• ·_ c:o•Jril ~-awi: a:rv 

<r-· --,. .:-!:-- _J_ ;· 

..... · ..... :: .. :=·:. :·:: :."' :-- ::· --- . >: ::; !:__-: ---- . 

.. .. ; .. 

. -- :_ :r~--....... : .. 
I . 

-- f .. : 
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Because of their complexity, the exchanges to l'Thich the feeding of 

slaughter and breeding calves gives rise deserve to be illustrated by a separate 

diagram representing a fouth protein circuit within which the natural products 

supplied by the milking cows are progressively replaced by raw materials which 

are cheaper 

~--1--~-· -----t~- __ _L ____ ! __________ L--~- ----L-- -~L -- ---~----
! ! · i : i l C RctJI ~ ~ I If 

: 

··--T"·I··: -!-- i 

i i. I . i I I ! ! I : T T:-c-r T -;c -- --+- i Mr_tr:c ~pW~ :-=·~-'-t-··_·· .... ·--+~--1-·:-~.._ .. +-----~~-----+· --i-~-+-·-~-~----~··~--·-··~· -~· 
-r---1-~;-- ··-t------~---···i-·-··-··;---- ---~--, . .......... :---!·--: .. , ·-· ··--

All the circuits just descriiJed can already be measured in units, such as 

the crude proteins and the yields (animal production, corresponding conswn-ption) 

calculated, and for example, the share of external trade at each of the points 

of the general protein c:Lrcui t. 



B - OUTLOOK FOR THE PRODUCTION OF THE DIFFERENT CATEGORIES OF COMPOUND 

FEEDINGSTUFFS AND CHOICE OF THE HYPOTHESIS CONCERNING THE CORRESPONDING 

UTILISATION OF RAW MATERIALS 

The forecasting work undertaken in this Chapter has been carried out at two 

levels 

• determination of the forecast volumes of manufacture of compound feeds 

by the regression method, 

breakdowns of the corresponding uses by the method of linear programming. 

The volume of manufacture of compound feedingstuffs seems to be linked 

to two factors : 

a) The time needed to measure their market penetration and 

b) The corresponding animal production. 

It must be considered that two distinct forms of animal production can 

correspond to a particular category of feeds. This is the case of certain feeds 

intended for heavy cattle which can be used both for the production of milk and 

for that of beef and veal (slaughter and culled cattle). Similarly, the statistics 

concenrning feedingstuffs for poultry cover products both for the production of 

eggs and for poultry meat. 

In order to establish production forecasts for the different compound 

feedingstuffs, the relations existing between the annual trend (from 1965 to 1972) 
in each country of the production of each of the compound feedingstuffs and in 

each case two explicatory variables were first calculated (1) • 

• As regards the milking feeds for calves, the production of veal and 

the time T • 

• As regards feedingstuffs for heayY cattle, the production of beef and 

of milk 

• As regards pigsfeeds, the production of pigment and time T • 

• As regards poultry feed, the production of eggs and poultry meat. 

(1) This work could not be done for Denmark and Ireland, for which the volume of 
manufacture of compound feedingstuffs were not known far enough into the past. 
Furthermore, it should be pointed out that some of the factors affecting the 
variables concerning animal production could be negative when the values of 
the time T representing the market penetration of the product and the cons
tant were high. 
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The extrapolations were made taking into account the new values of T in 

1977-78 and also volumes of production which had been chosen by the independent 

experts who carried out a study for the Directorate General of Agriculture of 

the European Communities (Table· 1). The production outlooks for the different 

compound feedingstuffs obtained by this method are shown in Table 2. 

If we suppose that the volume of feedingstuffs furnished in the simple 

state do not undergo any variations in 1977-78 in relation to 1970-71, breeders 

in the Community countries would use a total of 125.6 million tons of conce~

trated products, as against 107.8 millions in the course of the base period. 

These volumes would therefore increase at an average annual rate of 2.2,%. The 

share of the composite feedingstuffs produced would rise from 44.7 to 61.9 mil

lion tons in seven years, i.e. an annual rate of 6.6%. 

B B/ FORECASTS CONCERNING THE USE OF RAW MATERIALS 

HYPOTHESIS I : This h~~othesis corresponds to an immediate reaction on the part 

of the compound feedingstuffs industry to the supply and price situation at the 

end of 1973 : 

• A slight fall in the protein rates to keep closer to the standards of 

nitrogen requirements and to avoid vaste • 

• Maximum utilisation of urea (a cheap source of nitrogen) of flour meal 

and of powdered lactoserum as a substitute for skin milk • 

• Diminution of the uses of wheat (reduction of the denaturing premium) 

of oats, and of fish meal. 

Suppression of the utilisation of sugar in animal feeding (because of the 

excessive prices). 

The uses of bran and barley must very to a slight extent in order to take 

account of the relative stagnation of the production of barley and of the acti

vity of the milling industry. The utilisation of maize, sorghum, oilseed cake, 

meat meal, fats, and industrial amino acids are left free, and it is to these 

raw materials that the computer must appeals in order to complete and balance 

the formulae sought for. This hypothesis has been established on the basis of 

the same market price relations as at the end 1973. The details of it will be 

found on page VII/11. It is not established at constant prices and does not 

exclude an upward trend of price which proportionately affecting all raw materials 

would maintain the price relations obtaining at the end of 1973. 

(1) These two totals include the simple feed used in all the countries including 
Denmark to the exclusion of these used in Ireland. The difference between 
the total volumes of utilisation of the concentrated products and of the ma
nufacture of composite feeds can unfortunately not be calculated because of 
the divergences mentioned above between Tables 2 and 4 of Chapter VI. 



Table I 

German 
F.R. 

(a) (b) 
Beef 1244 1416 

Veal 85 50 

Pigmeat 2279 2642 

Poultrymeat 267 386' 

Eggs 891 961 

Whole milk 215 216 

: 
- --

(a) MAIN FORMS OF ANIMAL PRODUCTION DURING THE BASE YEAR 

(b) PRODUCTION OUTLOOK FOR 1977-1978 
( in '000 inclus Tons) 

NETHER-France Italy 
LANDS BLEU U.K. Denmark 

(a) (b) (a) (b) (a) (b) (a) (b) (a) (b) (a) (b) 

1217 1,62 665 747 222 216 232 210 884 1051 212 258 

358 450 111 115 104 132 26 34 9 7 85 13 

1115 1580 478 563 642 711 482 640 941 832 738 853 

787 970 640 817 307 410 116 126 583 849 79 125 

680 715 611 615 254 250 254 243 906 990 87 8Q 

288 316 100 117 834 91,0 39,1 42,6 13,9 4,4 3,7 6,3 

-----~ 

Total 
Ireland 9 oou:iriea 

(a) (b) (~) (b) -

209 4130 4888 5742 

- - 778 001 

141 112 6816 7933 

30 40 2809 3723 

41 30 3724 3884 

3,7 6,2 747,5 811,4 



Table II 

Type of feeds 

PRODUC'l1IOl;J Oli' COl:lPOUli.D lt1L:EDS n; 1970 (a) and 

PHODUCTION ourrLOOK :t?OR 1977-7£ (b) 
(in '000 metric tons of ·9roduct HeL:;ht) 

Gerr.J.n...'1 --~r-:~----~1 lJether- I ---,---· fnmark I Ireland r Total --

F.R. 
1 

a...'1ce I .11,;a -;-r Landc·~·-...f.j __ B_L_RD..--· ! U.K 2_)~--t (2) i 9 countries 

-~-=-~-~-e!_o_r_s_u_c_l{:-l-in_g_:-·-+--:-1-0~i- :55~~~7 r 1~-r :541 ~1-~~2T 5~5 1 ~41 bacT 
8

40 II, b J6 ol b2~ a50 1 b50 r:17l 24: 

Heavy cattle 2J10 I 2684 !1010 11211 109" 741 515 24J1 790 764 J980 5351 674 700 93 I 100 !12017 : 13982 

JJ60 5274 I 2780 6224 650 959 JJ10 4706 2190 J819 2591 J609 1210 1200 570 7301 16661 : 26521 Pies 

Poul tr;.,r 3606 1TI90 3921 1 2834 J500 1454 1938 2188 2366 1110 1125 J904 3850 562 700 258 J50. 15916 

_T_o_t_a_l_(_l_)-----~- '"-'~---1-23~~ 12524 J630 4197- 7850 101~~ 42~- _ 5'188 11010_.__13_0_79_._~:._70~-2-688.~~--1~~:~-~ 1 61935 

(1) rrhis total includes fcedingstuffs for the other animals (horses, rabbits, etc.) assumed to be equal to the 
volumes of the base ueriod. 

( 2) Very approximate estimates for Denmark and Ireland for 1977-1978. 
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HYPOTHESIS II : In this hypothesis the existence of a far-reaching and prolonged 

scarcity in protein supplies leading to very high costs for feedcake and animal 

meals has been assumed. Substitution raw materials susceptible of being pro

duced within the Community have been introduced. They include in particular 

bread beans and unicellular organisms rich in proteins, in addition to grass 

meqJ urea, cloza cake and industrial amino acid. These substitution products 

have ~)een incorporated in maximum doses. 

HYPOTHESIS III : As hypothesis II was probably likely to lead to estimates of 

use appreciably in excess the Community production c~pacities, hypothesis III 

admite a reduction of the use of the substitution proteic products which must 

be used by priority in the formular in which "interesting" prices are the highest 

(a million tons of broad beans, 700 thousand tons of unicellular organisms, etc). 

In the two hypothesis II and III, the maximum market price levels necessary to 

allow of the utilisations imposed (maximum in hypothesis II limited in hypothe

sis III) have been supplied by calculation on the computer. The price levels 

corresponding to Hypothesis II the unrealistic one, have not been reproduc~d 

here. Those of Hypothesis III are shown on page VII/43. This Table and the 

annexed Tables of Hypothesis III must be understood in the following fashion. 

If, in 1977/78, the prices of cereals, soya cake, groundouts, etc are the same 

as in November 1973, it will be possible to incorporate 1% of fish meal with 

65% protein content in feeds for table poultry in France, ( page VII/45) on 

condition, however, that the price of this fish m6al does not exceed 32.00 UA/q 

(Table on page VII/43). In November 1973, this price was 35.00 UA/q(page VII/11 

and first comumn of the Table on page VII/43). If, in 1977/78, this fish meal 

costs more than 32 UA/q (the prices of cereals and feed cake being those of 1973) 

it will not be used in the manufacture of feedingstuffs for table chickens in 

France. 

The calculations corresponding to each of the hypothesis have obviously be made 

with an eye to all the different technical contraints proper to each category 

of animals, total proteins, cellulose, methionine, lysine, energy,phosphorous, 

calcium, chlorides, etc. 

N .B. As for the Tables annexed to Chapter VI', it did not seem legitimate to add 
up the results obtained for each animal species in the Community Member coun
tries. The result is that the Community totals of utilisation of raw materials 
for bovine cattle or pigs, etc are not available. Apart from the fact that the 
uses of simple feeds have not been the subject of a breakdown,to add formulae 
applicable to very different system of production(predominance of milking cows, 
of very high yield in one country,of young cattle in another or of hens of heavy 
breed in one country and of light breed in another etc) would have no meaning. 
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PRICES OF RAW MATERllLS 

(In units of account/quintals (1)) 

TABLE III 

CEREALS Oats 9.83 DEHYDRATED MEALS 

Wheat 10.47 Lucerne 17% FB 7,64 

Maize 10.47 Lucerne 18/250 (2) 7.83 

Barley 10.08 Lucerne 20/400 (3) 8.10 

Sorgho-Milo 10.47 
ANIMALS MEALS 

GLUCIDE PRODUCTS Dry lactoserum 21.60 

Molasses (cane 6.84 Dry skin milk 43.31 

Manioc 9.72 Fish meal 65% PB 32.50 

WHEAT MIDDLINGS Fish meal 7z;jo PB 36.08 

Fine bran of satft tth•at 7-76 Meat meal 5o% PB 18.00 

FEED CAKES AMINO ACIDS 

De-oiled ground 17.10 Lysine 76 % 216.00 

De-oiled copra 10.80 Methionine 98% 126.00 

De-oiled copra 12.61 Miscellaneous 

Maize seeds 12.61 Suet for poultry feeds 22.51 

De-oiled linseed 17.14 Vitaminized mi-

Soya 44 17.10 neral mixture 35.00 (4) 

Soya 48.5 19.80 Urea 44% of Nitrogen 9.00 

PROTEINACEDUS PRODUCTS MINERALS 

Field beans 12.28 Calcium carbonate 1.44 

Maize 28.81 Bicalcic phosphate 13.50 (5) 

Gluten 65% PB 50.41 Salt 2.76 

Yeasts on alkanes 

(1) Prices ruling in November 1973 (according to the french prices) 

(2) At 18% of PB and 250 ppn of Xanthopnyllis, the quality for table poultry feeds 

(3) At 2o% of PB and 400 ppn of Xanthophyllis the qualityfor table poultry feeds 

(4) Price fixed arbitrarily for all animal species 

(5) The price of phosphates has gene up by about lOa% with effect from January 1974 

No ccount was taken of this exercise, which was carried out at the end of 1973. 
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C - UTILISATIONS OF FODDER PRODUCTS UNDER HYPOTHESIS I 

The results of the calsulations made by computer m~ be found in the Tables 

at Annex 1.1. to 1.8, for each of the countries and each of the main categories 

of composite feedingstuffs and furthermore for all utilisations, including 

simple feeds. 

Unfortunately, it is rather difficult to compare the reuslts obtained by 

methods proposed and applied to the date concerning the base period. The dif

ficulty arises essentially from the fact the SOEC statistics (total utilisations 

of fodder products) did not include Ireland and that hose of the FEFAC (utili

sations in compound feedingstuffs) supplied precise and complete data for three 

countries only : Germany, France and the Netherlands. 

Below are to be found commentaries based on the examination of date as 

comparable as possible. 

1/ As regards the product with a high protein non-proteic nitrogen content (the 

case of Urea) hypothesis I had lead to : 

11/ A sharp fall in the utilisations of fish meal and a considerable 

increase in that of meat meal. 

In the absence of fish meal, meat meal has been recognised as an outstanding 

source of phosphorus. 

Raw Materai.ls 1970-71 1977-78 p Variations 

Fish meal 1368 794 - 42.0 % 
Meat meal 594 1127 + 89.7% 

(1) All the volumes mentioned below are expressed in thousands of metric tons. 
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12/ A considerable increase in the utilisation of urea and of grass meals 

Raw materials 1970 - 71 

Urea 30 (1 .. ) 
Dehydrated meals of 

leguminous vegetables 

and of graminaceae 910 

(1) including the simple feedingstuffs 

(2) compound feedingstuffs only 

(3) excluding Ireland 

1977 - 78 p 

418 (2) 

2547 

13/ A relatively small increase in the utilisation of feed cakes, with 

• at least a doubling of the utilisation of colza cake 

• an increase in that of soya cake by nearly 2a{o 

• a decline in the use of other cakes (among them cakes originating 

from the tropical countries, less rich in certain amino acids which 

are very costly to add). 

As regards brans, middlings and other by-products, their total utilisations 

have remained stable in conformity with the constraints which had been introduced 

into the programme. 

Raw materials 1970 - 71 1977 - 78 p Variations 

CAKES 14 217 15 769 + 10,9% 
rotaJ. without 
Ireland) 

OFWHICH SOYA 7 016 8 380 + 19,4% 
total without 

Ireland) 

OF WHICH COLZA 686 (1) 1 283 (2) + 87,0% 
i total without 

Ireland) 

OTHER CAKES 6 515 6106 (3) - 6,3 % 
BRANS, MIDDLINGS 15 081 15 196 + 0,8 % 
OTHER BY-PRODUCTS 
(without Ireland) 

(1) Total utilisations including in simple feedingstuffs. 

(2) Result of the linear programming for 1977-78 in the compound feedingstuffs only. 

(3) To contain colza cakes classed in the somple state. 
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2/ As reagrds milk products, Hypothesis I included two types of formulae for 

milking feeds according as the breeding of the calves was mainly for the production 

of meat or was breeding in the strict sense (replacement animals). 

Raw materials formula Type 1 E'ormul~. type 2 
Slaughter type Breeding- type 

Soya 8 1 

6 ~~~ '-'/. ;O 

Fats ( suet) 21 -'! 16 .-;1 

/'o ;o 

Starch 6 4 2 ,•j 

;'o ;'o 

Minerals 1 -1 1 
_I 

/0 /O 

Skin milk 29 '}-~ 35 .-) 

/v 

Lactoserum 35 ~~ 40 /b 

100 ;:s 100 /o 

As foreseen, this hypothesis has led to strong substitution of lactoserum for 

skim milk. 

Milk Products 1970 - 71 !.977 - 78 p Variations 

Skim milk 855 865 + 1, 2 ;.·s (without Ireland 

Lactoserum 
(without Ireland) 96 975 915, 6 

,, 
+ jo 
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3/ As regards cereals, Hypothesis I had led, taking into account the re

ductions imposed by the utilisations of wheat and oats, to a sharp increase in 

these of maize and serghum (see note). 

Raw Materials 1970 - 71 1977 - 78 p Variations 

Total cereals 65 204 69 586 + 6,1% 
(without Ireland 

Of which Wheat (1) (2) 10 484 6 548 (2) - 37,5% 

Of which Maize 
plus Serghum (2) (3) 21 902 32 207 + 41,0% 

Other cereals (2) (4) 32 818 30 831 - 6,1% 

(1) Without Italy or Ireland 

(2) Only utilisation calculated in the compound feedingstuffs for 

BLEU, the United Kingdom and Danmark 

(3) Including all the cereals for Italy, and only the utilisation 

calculated in the compound feedingstuffs in the U.K and Da.nmark. 

(4) Includes a few quantities of wheat and maize. 

4/ As reagrds glucidic products, energy products and certain ballasts, we 

note a diminution of the uses of manioc, starch and dry sugarbeet pulps. On the 

other hand those of fats and molasses rise sharply. 

Raw Materials 1970 - 71 1977 ~ 78 p Variations 

Starch and manioc 1 413 1 001 29,2% (without Ireland) -
Dry sugarbeet pulp 4 080 3 644 - 10,8 % 

Fat (without Ireland) 426 858 + 101,4 % 

Molasses 1 587 2 420 + 52,5 % 

N.B. These cereals are the only two which can be substituted for each other 
almost weight forweight without requiring ~ great changes in the formulae. 
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CONCLUSION- CONCERNING HYPOTHESIS I 

In general w~ this hypothesis leads to the production of mixture con

taining more and more pure products and less and less cellulose (less cats, 

bran, tropical feedcakes, etc.). The reduction imposed in the uses of skim 

milk, sugar, wheat, fish meal has logically lead to an increase - sometimes 

a spectular one - in the requirements for certain products the offer of which 

m~ be elastic and whose advance was expected by the industrial circles con

cerned, (for example, whey and molasses) but of which others may pose special 

supply problem (meat meal, fat). 

Finally, this hypothesis I confirms the trend alre~ observed in the 

course of these recent years as regards the diminution of the volume of tro

pical oilseed cakes in the feeding of animal breedings establishments in the 

Community. 

N.B. The last column of Tables 1 to 8 of the Hypothesis I, II and II comprises 

all the compound feedingstuffs, including feeds for heavy cattle (idential in 

the three hypotheses) and the feeds for the other animals (identical to those 

of the base period), apart from the cimple feeds (identical to those of the 

base period). 
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FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY 

1977-1978 
Hypothesis I 

~.lllliY~ill:-ii~1.:2}~--i~~ •. . Chftk~n• llavfna ~••• (l::ing) 

·----------U j1ooo t ~ % _10oo til % i10oo t % ·10oo t % 1000 t .. ~i~tpl_Y.!!cfs 
C["REALS· Wheat il I 1 I ! 5,0 I 264 I 2 201 

~:: .• Barley I 3,5 1 94 1 ! 114,~~ 738 I' 4 514 
Maize I 

1
: 

1

: !, 27,2 p 435 37,5 345 66,4 1 992 4 466 
S•rghum 23,0 212 329 
Others I 7,0: 188 : !' 5,0! 264 5535 

--------~~~----~ 282~ ,,~~--~~~~--~---+----ir------
TOTAL II 10,5 I 51,2 2 701 60,5 557 66,4 1 992 17 045 

----- I II j I 1,5 79 " 3,5 32 MEALS: Fish 
·Meat 

2,0 
1,0 

60 
30 

Soya I 'I' I I ~ FEEDCAKES: I 4,9 132 Ill 6,0 ,, 15 27,S lj 471 21,8 201 6,5 195 

269 
109 

2 634 
Greundnut I I 
~unf)ewar 1 ,I 1 5,0 150 
C.o-1 za 125,0 I 671 ll : II 1 868 

I I' I 

I JJ),'.":: 1 ~· 0 ~ 268 :I I I 

_-··==========-T.,J,iO~,T-A~L:~====---"*!f.--3~9.:....,_9_.,_1_0_7_1-u.-11_6_,o__,-1 __ 15_HI-27_,_9+b-4_7_1-!l-' _2_1_,8-t-2_o_1--ll~1-1_,5-t--34-5-:~~ 
By-preducts Muf:~ ze I II ! 6,0 55 5,0 150 

Seedcakes 7 o 188 ,\ ' 

Fat • Suet ' I 1116,0 I 41 0,3: 16 5,0 4E I 109 
------1+---t II I .1'--·-------!t-t-~--

Bran •fddlings and 15,o il 403 ji I 15,0 791 2,5 75 lt--3-60_5_ 

212 
188 

by-products --1 

499 

5 
9 

---.::..L...J:~-~~r:-. :ses-Cofl--+'-268---ll 11 ~ 

----~:.....:;:_:s_rb_::_~_\_u_l-:-p~----~1 9 
1 

293 I I J---...J.I---11-1--f---it--2-,-5-t--75-tt---~-6-

~~:~ ne I 81 j I j J 81 

I 
I I 

Methionine r-__j---~!r----+l--- 11-_o_, -i--5-4---t----it----5-

--------------Mi_ne_r_al_s _____ l\ 3_,7_~j~ __ ,o_~--3-lf--3_,1_t~,----1-~~:,--3_,_1~~--~1 --9_,1-+--2TI __ ~~---~-4--
Skim milk 

1
, ~ 35,0 1 89 1 

1
: 89 

Whey 40,0 1~ 1 ,o 53 1
1 155 ---------+l----+-1--l!---!:1 !1--!---H-11 -~,, -·H--l---1~-

Seedgrafns 

- 1 )().~ r 2 685 1 oo.o 1 255 100,0 5 274 1 oo,o 925 100,0 3 000 
. ---··---------.11.--1----.ll---4-~--1.~. -..,.., .. ""--.,-,, .-JL.-~&---....11--__., ________ _ 

TOTAL 28 800 

(l) Calves ar any ether ani.als censu•ing ·suckling feeds (er •ilk replace•ent feeds). 
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Table Annex 

I 2 
FRANCE 

- - -·. 
Keavy Cattle Calves.(1) Pi"gs Chicken 

.~-;:-··--r~~-~--~ ---,·- ,-·--·-l 

5~ 1000 t % ; 1000 t col 1000 t ,., 
I 

CEREALS : Wheat 4,0 I 48 
I 

9,0 I. 560 I 

Barley 18,0! 218 • I 23,0:1 432 I 
Maize 12,4 : 150 I 25,9 :1 612 61,5 1 415 I 

Serghu1 I I 

! 2,0 46 l 
I I Others ! I 

TOTAL 34,4 416 i 57,9 ~604 63,5 1 461 

MEALS: Fish l 
I 1,0 23 I 

Meat I 

3,51 I 218 1,0 23 I 

I 
I ! 

FEEDCAKES : Seya I 
8,0 I 81 11 ,5 716 25,8 593 I 

Greundnut I 5,0 311 
Sunflewer 

I 5,0 311 
8,61 I 

Celza 104 I 
I l 

Linseed I 

J Others 15·,0 l 182 

TOTAL 23,6 286 8,0 I 81 21,5 !1 338 25,8 593 
By-preducts ef maize I 

Gluten I 2,0 46 I 

Seed cakes I 

J 

I Fat - Suet 21,0 212 I 3,8 87 

10,0 r Bran •iddlings and 12,0 145 I 622 
by-products 

Sugar I I Molasses 10,0 l 121 2,0 124 

Starch I 6,0 1 61 
Mantee 

I -Grass 11eal 13,4 163 I 1 ,o I 62 0,5 12 
Sugarbeet pu 1 p 

Urea 3,o I 36 I I 
Lysine I 

0,1 I i I 
Methienine i 2 

Minerals 3,6 i 44 i 10 2,6 162 2 3! 53 1,0 I f I 

i 
--~--- ~--;----Sk11 1flk 29,0 I 293 i Whey 35,0 I 353 1 ,o 62 

I I I 

I 
I 

Seedgrai ns I I I 
I I 

!OTAL 100,0 1 211 100,0 i1 010 100,0 6 223 100,012 300 
·-·-

(1) Calves or any ether ani1als consuming suckling feeds (tr •ilk replace•ent feeds) 

1977-1978 
Hypothesis I 

La}ting Hens TOT AT. 

( incl.~ding 
% 1000 t 

- sf•Pl~ feeds) 

3 164 
5 431 

70,0 840 6 382 

2 928 

70,0 840 17 905 

1,0 12 44 
2,0 24 265 

5,6 ({T 1 653 
4,9 59 

! 3,0 36 1 220 

13,5 162 2 873 

46 

-· 
299 

---· 
1 '1 13 1 978 

278 

61 
21 

3,5 42 574 
268 

41 

O,Q o, 1 2,1 

8/3~ 106 387 

L 324 
415 

100,0 1 200 25 781 

-- --·--
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Table Annex IT A L Y 1977-1978 
Hypotheeis I I 3 

--------------1+-_H_e_av-1-y_c_:_u_l_~-~~.E l~e~ 52L_Jl_~ji_ g __ s_-41-C_h_f c_k_e_n_ - -- - laying Hens . (: ~~ed 1 ng 
7~ 1000 t % 11000 tl.l % 11000 t % 

1 

1000 i % 1000 t I s.imple feed 

Wheat II i ! I I ~--· -
Barley , I! I I : 
Maize- 31,5 : 233 11 ! 1 69,9: 67o 11 

S•rghu• ! : 1 1 

CEREALS : 

58,7 1 138 2 124 

Others , • , 
·------------=T:.;o:;;r&;.:....l:.._ ____ 111-3-1-,s--+-23-3--tl---1~. ==1lt-~ -69-,-9+--67-o--1~---~t--·-tl--58-,-7+1-138--ll-1-o-94-s--
----~~----~~~-------+~-+----+-==~~~~~~--~~--~--~~~~•--~~~-~~--

MEALS : Fish jl : I 96 
Meat I 1 10 

FEED CAKES: ~~ I I ! 
~m'!:~~ I 19,6 I 145 8,0 ~~~ 35 ]]0,81 104 13,3 258 

11 linseed I 1' I 
Others 2, 9 I 21 !1 

1 
21 

------~-r==o=rA:::-l-------l~2...;;2~,:..5+--1.:..66:__:u.-a-,-o -~ 35 II 1o,al 104 .~----~----n--1-3-,3-'--2-58-~l-2-709--

1 

I ~r ~r---By-,r•ducts 1f 1aize 
Gluten 
Seed cakes 

.1 I i ! I I I 2,0 58 II 44 

i ' i ' ~ti= FAT - sun 
bran 1iddl f ngs and 
by-,rtducts 

12,0 I 
i 

Grass 1eal 
Sugarbeet ,u lp 

SUgar 
M1lasses 

Starch 
Man ftc 

I 10,0 I 74 

I 
116,9 125 

6,0 26 I II I 26 

I il 

0,05 1 ,o 

142 
1 750 

22 Urea 3,C 22 \1 jl I I 
lysine J' 

II : ~ Methionine _-t 
-------tt---t----tt--+----11--r- 1----+----H---1------11----

Mfnerals 4,1 ! 30 1,0 ! 4 3,31 32 ! 9,15 177 245 
---------------------------------~--~----~----~---~--~---~t--·---r----1---~----4~-------

Skil •ilk I I 29,0 I 128 i 3,0 ! 32 il 1: 160 
Whey 1 35,0 ! 154 _ 154 I I ... I __.,--~---~ Seed grains 

TOTAL ~oo,o I 738 1oo,o 440 1oo,o 963 
i 

100,0 1 938 19 646 

(1} Calves tr any 1ther ani1als c1nsuming suckling feeds (or 1il replace1ent feeds} •. 
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Table Annex 

I 4 
NETHERLANDS 1977-1978 

Hypothesis I 

-----·r-- ' 
---- ---11----,---il-~-t---~1 .,incTt.idfng 

Heavy Cattl e!1~ Cal ves

1

_(_1 ) -r~ __!_
1
1 g .. s Chickens laying Hens ( 'TOTAL 

% 1000 t II % 1000 t % j1000 t % 1000 t % 1000 t silple feeds) 
-C-E-RE-AL_S_: ----nWhr:-:e~atr------1~t--+!1 ----ill I i 3,01141 15,0 205 19 

Barley 11 I I 8,0 1 ·376 401 
Mal ze l 11 l 38,2 ~ 798 I 37,0 505 52,8 528 3 315 
Ssrghum 1 

1 1~ 10,0 137 10,0 100 625 
Others 15,0! '365 1 : ! I 3,0 30 366 

TOTAL 15,0. 365 I!' i 49,2 ~ 315 62,0 847 65,8 658 4 726 

14EALS: Fish lii\' : 3,0 41 1,0 10 54 
Meat ! 2,0 94 1,0 14 1,5 15 123 

.~--~~~~----~--------~--~----~~~+---*---~--~~--~---~--+---~~-------
FEEDCAKF.S: Seya d 388 II 8,0 I 41 

Greundnut 16•1 I 1 17,8 838 23,5 321 16,4 164 1868 

366 
linseed 5,.6 136 I' 1 

~;:~ower , 10,~ 243 II ! 6,0 60 l 
22 , 534 :1 I 

--------------~O~th~e~rs~------·~--·~v----~~~--·--~--~--~----~~----+---+---~·--~-----
TOTAL 53,6 1 301 1 8,0 I 41 17,81 838 23,5 321 22,41 224 2234 

By-prtducts tf maize : 1 I, 

Gluten I 1 , 

Seedcakes i 
1 I 

2,5 34 34 

7 207 Fat • Suet ! 1
1 21 ,o I 108 0,5 1 24 5,0 68 0,67 

-.--B~r-an:..._;;.•;;.:id;.;.dl..:..;i:....ng_s_a_n_d ______ *_10-'-!~ilt--2-4-3--tjtull i 1; 20,0 1-94-0-t+---+----l:l----t---tt--2-3_2_4_ 
by-•reducts 11 

~------· ·-~~~n.~..,:: ... s_es ____ Lo.~ 243 II I .___8,_o-t-_3_76-1
1
--+---n·---t----tlr--6-19 __ _ 

Starch lj --'-ilj---=--1 .-
____ M_a_n'_•c ________ ~~~~---~--~~--~--~----+---~~----~-3_; ___ 

I 5,C' 121 I I I I ~~ Grass 1eal 
Sugarbeet pu 1 Jt 

urea r 
Lysine 

2
'c:; 

70 
j , I 

Methhnine j I ! o,O' 3 o 1 1 0,03 0,3 4,3 
---------------------~==·-~-~-~11----tl--~---~---~~-·~--~--+----~~-------

.-----------M-i n_a_ra_l_s _____ [_ ~~~ 88 J -~.L-5·--Iit--2-,4-t5--1-15~11_2_,_9 .... !1_4_o_
11 
___ 8,_6-+-86--u---3-3_3 _ 

~!~ .nk 
1 

r 
1 

29,0 .! 149 I , ,: 175 

~---·-----------------------~----4---~~-3-5_,o~:~.~--~--~~--~--~----·~----~~r---2-o_2 __ 

i ! Seedgrai ns 

TOTAL 100,0 2 431 100,0 1 514 100,0 4 705 100,0 1 366 100,0 1 ooo 12 519 

(1) Calves or any other ani•als consu1ing suckling feeds (tr 1ilk replacement feeds} 
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Table Annex BLEU 1977-1978 

I 5 Hypothesis I 

ffT~~~l CALVESI·~--1_!~~ CHICKENS LA Y1 NG HEN.S TOTAL 

i 
C 1 nclud-ing 

~00 t % 1000 t % !1000 t % 1000 t % 1000 t si11ple feeis) 

. 33,1 I 253 II I 111 ,o! 420 I 
--..._..........__ 

CEREALS: Wheat 
Bar. l-ey 673 
Maize I I I I 'I 18,6 60 60 I I I 

Serghu• I I 35,4 j1 352 44,7 145 60,8 486 1 983 
1 1 I Others I I I I 

TOTAL 33,1 253 i 415,4 1 m 63,3 205 60,8 486 3 754 
MEALS : Ffsh i 

II 
I 1,0 3 1,0 8 11 I 

I I 
2,o 1 Meat I 76 3,0 9 2,0 16 140 

I 

FfEDCAKrS : ~eya 

I !I 
I 
I 

Greundnut 8,0 I 6 14,0 535 20,9 68 13,1 105 714 I 

Sunflewer I II I 
Ctlza 2,0 I 'I 

I 

15 I 5,0 191 5,0 16 1,8 14 236 
Linseed I I : 

15,0 1 

I 

I Others 115 I 244 

TOtAL 
17,0 i 130 8,0 I 

6 I 19,0 1 726 25,9 84 14,9 119 1 194 I ... 

il 

I -----
By-products tf·•aize-: 

I I I 
aluten I i I 
('\, i I 

Fat - Suet l 21 ,o 1 17 I I 5,0 16 2,97 24 57 
I I I I 

Bran 11ddlings aad 
15,01 115 ! I 15,orm 

--1-

by-ltrtducts 
10,0 80 1 025 

Sugar ~ I Me lasses 3,5 134 210 
Starch -- I I 6,') 1 5 5 
Mani ec l_j 10,0 382 382 

Grass 1eal 18,7 143 -~ I I 603 

Sugarteet ltU h 
Urea 3,0 23 1 I 23 
Lysine I 

Methfinine I i i o,a: ~ o, 15 0,5 o, 10 0,8 3,5 

Minerals 3,21 241'-~' _1_ 2,54 1,65J 8,23 66 193 97 5 

1 
29,0 r 23 I 

t--
Ski• 1il k 1,5 57 I i 80 
Whey 35,0 I 28 I 2S 

. I 
I i Seed grains 
j I 

I 
I 

TOTAL 100,0] 764 100,0 1 80 . 100,0 3 819 100,0 323 100,0 800 7 709 

(1) Calves er any ether ani1als censu•ing sickling feeds (er milk replacement feeds). 
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UNITED KINGOOM 1977-1978 
Hypotheeis I 

H£AVY -CATTtf~~ CALv,.<~!_ __ j[ ;~~S CHICK£MS LAYING H£liS (t~tng 
~ 1000 t 1~ % 1000 t'l % :1000 t % '1000 t % 1000 t sim11le feeds) 

-~cr=R-=-rA:-L-=-s-: -----=~~h-e~at:-----+t--4-,s-+-'~ -24-1.-..4-r- . ~~-5-TI-t~--t---it--1-o,-o-t--2-40---n 1 164 

Barley 12,0 ! 642 I' ! 11 18,4: 664 1 1 318 

M£ALS: 

FEfDCAKES: 

~:~:~UI i I l I 24,8 : 8951 ~~:~ ~~ 5~:~ 1 ~~g 2 = 
Others 22,1 : 1 183 ! !I ! 1 183 

T t 1 jt--i!,lt--+---11 .. ---i'----+--+---11-----
• a 38,6 j 2 066 59,2 2 136 66,6 992 72,9 1 750 13 807 

~~~:ndnut .I II --6,0 I 
Sunflewer • II I 
Celza I iJ , 

2 7,7 
8,0 

2TI 
288 

20,7 308 1,3 31 
5,0 120 
5,0 120 

639 
416 
120 

Linseed : 1
1 

'1 

Others 4,0 214 i! 1 4,0 144 358 
---------------~TO~T~AL~--41--4-,0~--2--;~~~~~-~~-2~1----19-,-7+1--7-~~f--2-o-,7~---300~1--11-,-3~--2-7-1~--1--~-3--
--~By--~pr-edTiu-=-crts~efra-:a71Z~e--=::------~~--~-------~~~---~~--·~~----~-~~--+---~~-~----------·----

0 803 ~ I 803 Gluten 1 1 I 
Seedcakes 15, , 1 

___ F_A_T ____ SU_£_T __ ~~~--~--~,----~r-1-6-,o-4r--6- I 4,0 ro 66 

:~~;r~~::~ ngs and 18,0 I 963 i t - II-9.~r-3-24-ll---+- 3 018 
l ·~-~~~-~~~~~--

~~~:;... 10,0 : 5351 I 4,0 144 ({79 

----------S~t-ar-c~h----~==~-~~·~---+-~-~~--~--1~-~---t~-~---~~-----
Manfec j 2,0 1 37 

----------------------~~--~J-----~~~-----~H---~--~----~--~---4----~--------
Grass 1ea 1 1 I I I I I 7,6 407 i L Sugarbeet pulp 

407 
108 

--------------U-r-ea------~_

1
~3-,=o~~~r---~~------t~--~---*----·~~--~~---! ~~---1-ro--

Lysi ne I I, • 0,01 0,4 0,4 
Methi eni ne i 0,01 1 ,'- 0,2 3,0 0,04 1 ,o 5,4 

--------------~~~~~~==-~~-----r--~1----~---~~--~----*----~----~~-------
Minerals I 3,81 203 1,0! - 2,0:: 74 1,4! 21 ,+_7_,_76-+--1-86_1~--484---Skia lllk ·: 35,or1_3 __ 41· --~------~~~~ i 13 

____________ wh_a_Y ____ -41~~--- I ~.0 ,1~~~~----~:~----~}~--~r---~-----ll----1_4_ Saedgrai ns I 
I I 

~----------------------~~-~--~-1~-~-*----+----*--~~--~---+----~---~----~-------
100,0 15 351 1oo,o 36 1oo,o 3 ros 1oo,oj1 490 1oo,o 2 400 TOTAL 21 746 

(1) Calves er any other animals censu1ing suckling feeds (er •ilk re11lace•ent feeds). 
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1977-1978 
Hypothesis I 

-H~~y_v_ CATTLE ll CALVES ___ :_1_> _!,~_11 ~_s __ -~+--c_H,_cKE_Ns_-«_LA_v_,N-1G ~-HE_N_s ----'' 'l'OTAL t2.
1 

---------'-----11---.-....-=:ol*'%!"'""- -r --- - , inc 1 ua i ng· 
% 1000 t % pooo t % i 1000 t % 1000 t % 1000 t I s-imple feeds} 

CEREALS: 

MEALS: 

Wheat 
Barley 
Maize 
Serghua 
Others 

TOTAL 

20,0 I 140 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

20,0 140 

! 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

i 
Ffsh I' : 
Meat I 

2,2 
67,0 

8 
234 

10,0 

48,91 
5,0 

25 

122 
13 

1 68,2 818 69,2 242 63,9 160 

3,0 
6,0 

36 4,0 14 
72 2,0 7 

2,0 
4,0 

5 
10 

...,_ ""'ikxe · ...... 

1 004 
8 

379 
13 

1 404 

58 
91 

FEEDCAKES: Seya I I ~o 
Greundnut 8,0 I 2 17,6 211 19,8 69 11,7 29 . .M 

41,2 288 I' I 286 Sunflewer 1 e,o 20 20 

Celza 4,2! 29 'II ! 29 

---------~~~!~~:~~:~d--~-8-·-1~~---~--~l'll ____ _l~·----~--~--~r---~--~~----;---~~---~---
TOTAL 

--..g,....y .. -p-rld_,..u-cTts--ef 11 fze: 
53,5 374 I 8,o I 2 17,6J 211 19,8 69 19,7 49 724 

Fat - Suet 

Gluten 
Seed cakes 

Bran 1iddlings and 
BY·,r•ducts 

Starch 
Manitc 

II i 
_f! ! 

21 ,o 1 
I 

8,o I 
i 

56 jl 

I 8,0 I 56 

6,0 

23 4 I 3,3 12 2,8 r;:-;i -2-4-11---i----~--
80 

7 

56 

·---G-r-as_s_•_e-al----------~-s-,o~'~-3-5~,~----,~~-----~~-----~,----~j~--+---~r----r---~~---3-5--

Sugarbeet pulp 

21 Urea 3,0 21 I I 
lysine 1 I 
., thf 1 I 1 0,2 0,7 0,03 0,1 o,8 

~----------~n~e~=•n~n•~---r-----~l------r--~1~---~~~--+---~--~-----~~-------
Minerals 2,5 18 1,0 j - 1,7 t 20 1,5: 5 7,57 19 62 

•----------------~--~----·1j-----~-·~ii----~---~~·---+----II----~--~~~-------
Skfl •ilk 29,0 I 6 ' 1,5 18 : ,~ 24 

-----------~~~he~y----·*----~----~-3s_,_o~r___:j,~----~--~----~--~---~-----~~-----7--• : I I Seedgrai ns 

~------------~~--~---r----~----+----~-----r---~---~~~---~----T----~-------
TOTAL 100,0 700 100,0 20 100,0 1 199 100,0 350 100,0 250 8 173 

·----------M-~----...... --£---'----1"---1---JL.--.__ _ _.IL. __ _ 

(1) Calves •r any ether anf•als ctnsu•fng suckling feeds (tr 1ilk replacement feeds} 

(2} The tttal includes sf1ple feeds whtse Ctlptsftfon is unknewn. 
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CEREALS: Wheat 
Barley 
Matza 
Serghu1 
Others 
TOTAL 

I'IEALS: Fish 
! Meat 

FtfDCAKfS: Seya 
Greundnut 
Sunflewer 
Celza 
L fnseed 
Others 

TOTAL 
I 

By-prtducts ef 1atze : i 
~luten 
_ eeds 

Fat • Suet 

Bran 1iddlings and 
by-preducts 

:sugar 

Me lasses 

Starch 
Manfec 

Grass 1eal 
Su garbeet pu 111 

Urea 
lysine 
Methftnina 

Minerals 
. --

Ski • •il k 
Whey 

Seedgrai ns 

TOTAL 
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IRELAND 

'[ !! ---- -

1977-1978 
Hypothesie 

HEAVY CAJTlf ! CALV~j-~2_) ___ )WJ.p_s CHICI<FNS LAYLN.G HFNS 

% 1000 t ~I % ;1ooo t % '1ooo t % 1000 t 

~.2 • 56 : , I 67,0! 489 53,7 107 
I I I 3,0 I 22 68,1 102 14,7 29 I 4 I 

I I I 
I I II 10 0 73 7,4 15 ! I 

1 f I 

-- -- r -
56,2 56 80,0 584 68,1 102 75,8 151 

i 
II 

I 3,o I 22 3,0 4 0,5 1 I 

I I 
I 1,0 7 1,0 2 2,0 4 I 

I II 
I 

6,o 1 3 0,5 4 22,7 34 2,6 5 
\, I 3,6 26 10,0 20 

I 

I II I 
II I 

I I 
I I' I ,I 

I 

I 6,0! 3 4,1 l 30 22,7 34 12,6 25 
. -

! 
I 
' I 

_l 

16,0 1 8 2,9 4 
I 

'I I 22,0 22 I l ~ 66 I 

I I 
I 
t 

2,0 I 1 

l--
14,8 15 

I I I I 

3,0 3 I I I 
I 

I I 
o,a: I i 0,1 0,2 0,2 

4,0 4 1 ,o ! 2,9 I 21 2,21 3 9,02 18 

I 35,0 I I 

18 I j 40,01~ 
I I 

I i I I 
I 

100,0 100 100,0 l 50 100,0 730 100,0 150 100,0 200 

(1) Calves er any ether animals censu1ings suckling feeds (er milk replace•ent feeds). 

(2} The teal includes enly the ce•,•und feeds. 

T~TAL(?). 
(1 nc lud1Jrg-
si•!le feeds) 

652 
153 

88 

893 

27 
13 

46 
46 

I 
92 

12 

88 

1 

15 

3 

0,4 

46 

18 
20 

1 228 
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D/ UTILIZATIONS OF THE FODDER PRODUCTS UNDER HYPOTHESIS II 

It should be recalled that this hypothesis , a deliberately unrealistic 

one, consisted of including the maximum doses (from both the technical and 

physiological points of view) of substitution products without taking into 

account the Community's production capacity. Apart from urea (already in

troduced into the formulae calculated in connection with HYPothesis I), the 

exercise comes down to maximizing the utilizations of colza cake, of grass 

meal, of field beans and of unicellular organisms rich in proteins,leaving 

the utilization of the amino acids manufactured by the chemical industry free. 

It was possible to achieve the aim pursued by introducing new maximum 

and minimum constraints for the utilization of these products and then allo

wing the computer to balance the formulae mainly by the use of maize, sorghum, 

oilcake meat maals, mollasses, fats, etc. 

1) As regards substitution products of high protein content, Hypothesis II 

lead to the follosing figures 

• Colza cake 

Grass meal 

• Meat meal 

• Field beans: 

Unicellular organisms: 

Utilization of 1.700 000 tons in 1977/78 purely 

in the compound feeds for heavy cattle and chic

kens,(as against 680 000 tons in 1970/71 for all 

feeds, including simple feeds). 

4 463 000 tons (as against 910 000 tons) 

1 093 000 tons (as against 775 000 tons) 

5 741 000 tons (as against 775 000 tons) 

4 664 000 tons (as against 4 000 tons during 

the base period and 23 000 tons in 1973/74. 

Taking into account the increase in the utilization of urea (+ 390 000 

metric tons between 1970/71 and 1977/78), the substitution products would see 

their utilization grow by nearly 16 000 000 metric tons for the compound feeds 

alone in the course of the projection period. It is recalled in particular that 

the colza cakes, the unicellular organisms and the field beans are particularly 

rich in and that their maximum use - always in this unreal game - should logi

cally reduce that of fixh meal, soya cake and industrial lysine. 
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2) As regards the concentrated protein fodder.products, the results have 

confirmed this supposition, for their utilization fall sharply under HYPothesis II: 

Fish meal 

Soya cake 

Cakes other than 
Soya and Colza 

390 000 tons (as against 1 368 000 in the 

course of the base period) 

2 193 000 metric tons (as against 7 016 000) 

a maximum of 5 220 000 metric tons(against 

a total of 6 515 000 in 1970/71) 

In addition, the requirements for industrial lysine appear to be practically nil. 

3) Cereals : Similarly, HYPothesis II show a slight fall-off in the utili

zation of cereals, the total of which would decline from 65. 2 million tons in 

1970/71 to 63.8 million in 1977/78. Uses of wheat would fall by half in seven years 

those of maize and sorghus would go up by nearly 38%, and those of the other 

cereals would decline by 13~. 

4) The important substitutions revealed by HYPothesis II have been made pos

sible by the strong increase in the utilization of fats (984 000 metric tons, as 

against 426 000 in 1970/71), of starch and of manioc (2 284 000 metric tons, as 

against 1 413 000). In addition, methionine requirements would be higher than in 

Hypothesis I. 

5) Other products : Finally, the utilizations of the other products (bran and 

various by-products, sugarbeet pulp, skim milk, etc.) are identical under Hypothesis 

I and II. Only the utilization of lactoserym is lower in Hypothesis II in relation 

to Hypothesis I under the influence of the introduction of unicellular organisms 

into suckling feed for calves. 

0 

0 0 

In conclusion this hypothesis, which is unrealistic, for it takes no account either 

of the conditions of international trade or of the supply capacity of Community a

gricul ture and industry, nevertheless has the advantage of drawing attention to 

three important points : 
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a) - The proteic substi tuti_on products are generally rich in lysine but 

poor in methionine. The development of their utilizations therefore increase 

the openings for industrial methionine but not for lysine. In fact it would 

seem, indeed, that the manufacturers of lysine were attentive, early in the 

70's, to the progress of substitution products, and particularly to that of the 

unicellular organisms, when establishing their investment plans. 

b) - The development of the utilization of substitution products is not 

incompatible withthe fall in those of cereals. When the formulae of the manu

facturers of compound feeds include important quantities of field beans, of grass 

meal and of unicellular organisms, the use of cereals can even diminish fairly 

strongly and sometimes more sharply than that of cake in the feedingstuffs ad

ministered to pigs. In this case the computer completed the corresponding for

mulae by including larger quantities of products with a high-energy content, 

such as suet and manioc and also industrial methionine. 

On condition that the other proteic substitution products and the energy

supplying products should be simultaneously available in sufficient quantities 

and a reasonable price, it is therefore possible for the Community to develop 

in particular its production of field be~s while limiting the utilization of 

cereals. The problem of the area to be used for these protein products would 

thus be facilited. 

Examples of variations (%) occurring in some formulae of feedingstuffs for 

PIGS between HYPothesis I and HYPothesis II 

Raw Materials Germany France Netherlands BLEU 
----- ·- - -

United 
Ki~om ... 

-- - --- l 

Field beans 
+ 20 + 18 + 18 + 18 + 18 

Unicellular proteins 
10 10 10 10 + 10 + + + + 

Grass meals 
+ 6,7 + 5,25 + 5 + 5,6 + 5 

Manioc - + 10 + 10 + 5 -
Suet - 0,3 - + 0,6 - + 1,7 

Minerals + 0,2 + 0,2 + 0,25 + 0,36 + 0,35 
I 

Methionine + 0,02 + 0,05 + 0,07 + 0,04 - 0,04 

Lysine - - - - - 0,01 

Fish meal - - - - - 1 

Feed cakes - 24,4 - 17,5 - 17,8 - 19 - 7,7 

- 12,2 - 26 
Cereals - 26,1 - 20 - 26,3 
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c) - Hypothesis II finally corresponds to a very considerable diminution 

of resources in vegetables oils and this feature aggravates, if there were any 

need for this - its purely theoretical character. ~e utilization of feed cake 

resulting from Hypothesis II corresponds approximately to vegetable oil resour

ces of the order of 5.9 million metric tons, as against 7.1 million during the 

base period and 7.7 million in 1977/78 under Hypothesis I. An intolerable 

diminution of vegetable oil resources thus constitutes a brake in the long-

term on any excessive expansion of utilizations of substitute protein products. 
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II 1 

CALVES {1) 

% 1000 t 

CEREALS : Wheat 
Barley 
Maize 
Serghu1 
Others -

htal 
--· -·. 

Field ~eans 
- - --:::-- --9 -----

MEALS fish 
Meat 

-· -. 
FEED CAKES : Seya 

Greundnut 6,0 15 

Ctlza 
Others 

·--·-----· --- ·--- ~--·---

Tltal 6,0 15 
.. 8-y:jrlifUctsif Mat ze 

Gluten 
-Seed cakes -- . -

Fat • Suet 16,0 41 
----·- ·--

Bran 1iddlings and ~y-pre~ucts 
- .......... ~~~----------- .. ·---~~- ... 

Me lasses 
---. _____ .,. ___ ,__... ___ 

Starch 2,0 5 

Manitc ----------
Grass 1eal 
Sugarbeet ~u 1 ~ -
Urea 
Unicellular erganisas 10,0 26 
Lysine 
Methhnfne 

---
Minerals 1 ,o 2 

---------------·~·-- ,. ....... - ---
Skf• 11ilk 35,0 89 
Whey 30,0 77 

.. 

II TOTAL 100,0 I 255 
I 
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FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY 

! 
PIGS _CHICKE:NS 

% 1000 t % 1000 t 

5,0 264 
10,0 527 
24,0 1266 48,7 .1.49 

- - 1 o, 1 93 
- -

39 2057 58,8 542 

20,0 1055 5,0 46 
----,.....---- ---· 

1,5 79 

3,5 185 1 '5 14 

10,0 92 

3,5 185 11 '5 106 

6,0 55 

5,0 46 

15,0 791 

6,7 353 1 '1 10 

10 527 10,0 92 

0,02 o, 18 
0,02 1 '1 O,OR 0,74 

3,3 174 2,'3 23 

j,_~-~r---
jtoo,o 1 5275 l11o~21 

___ _L __ L 

Hypothesis II 

---. .. •'·lo ., 

lAYING HfNS TOTAL· 

% ( alT' Sfmf;le 
1000 t ' 

._ .. P.~II!J!ll~!ld f 

6R, 7 

68,7 

5,0 

1 ,o 

o, 1 

o, 1 

1 ,o 

5,0 

10,0 

0,07 

9,13 

100,0 

~61 

2061 

150 

30 

3 

! 
3 

30 

150 

300 

2' 1 

274 

2201 
4303 
4470 

210 
5271 

16.1.55 

1251 

177 
109 

969 

1810 

2779 

92 
188 

93 

----
3530 

499 

-· 
5 
9 

874 
908 

81 

945 

o, 1 
3,9 
--·. 

570 

8 
4 

IL~~~--
II 3000 
II 

28797 

--

(1) Calves er any ether ani1als censu1ing suckling feeds (tr milk replace1ent feeds). 
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Table Annex FRANCE 
II 2 

CALVES (1 ) PIGS 

Hypothesis II 

CHICKENS , LA Yl NG HENS TOTAL 
all siAJple 

% 1000 t % 1000 t % 1000 t % 1000 t ctmpeunds feeds) 
--=cr=R~fA:-:-L7S_: ____ Wh'!:""e-a~\=---""""· --tt:-~------_:-:!_:----1+----t---+t----+---H--~-~-- -·2

604
--

Barley 15,0 934 493'3 
Maize 16,9 1052 61,4 1412 69,2 830 5809 

Serghu1 2 • 0 46 232 
2696 

------------~ot~h~a~rs~-----~--~~~-~---~+---t----+t----+---H---+---~---------
Tttal 

~ield beans 
-----------------tF==--=-=r=--·-.:--:----

MfALS : Fi ~h 

FEED CAKES: 

~eat 

Seya 
Grtundnut 
Ctlza 
Others 

8,0 81 

31,9 1986 63,4 1458 

18,0 1120 5,0 115 

--~---

3,5 218 I 1,1 25 

1 '3 30 
4,0 24.9 

10,0 230 

69,2 830 

5,0 60 

2,0 24 

16274 

1295 

9 
267 

307 

983 

----------------·--:·:t====~-":":' .. --tr---t----tt---·l----H----1----H----·--
Tttal 8,0 81 4,0 249 11,3 260 1290 

------------------------~---~--+r---,_-----H-----+----~---+----+~-----------
By .. prtducts tf 11f ze: ~~ 

Gluten 
2,0 46 

Seed cakes 

Fat • Suet 21,0 212 4,8 110 322 

-------------------------~r----T----Tr---+----+r---+----~---+----H----------

Bran middlings and by-preducts 10,0 622 1965 

-----------------------~~--r---~r---(--~~--~--~---r----~-----·-· 
2,0 125 279 Me lasses 

-------=-:~:-----------------f1r---T---tt---+---H---+----H---+--tt---·--· 
Starch 6,o· 61 61 
-Manitc 10,0 622 64-3 _____________________ _,~---~-----+i~---+-----4+---~~----~----~---~-----------
Grass 1eal 6,25 389 5,0 60 907 
Sugarbeet pul11 268 

Urea 
Unicellular erganis1s 
Lysine 10,0 101 

Methitnine 
10,0 622 10,0 230 10,0 120 

0,01 0,? 
o,os 3,1 o,13 3,0 o,o~ o,6 

41 

1073 

0,2 
6,7 

-------------------------~~==-~-~-r---·--H-----+-----~~---4------If~---4----~-----------
Minerals 1,0 10 2,8 2,3 5'3 8,7~ 105 

Skin •ilk 

(1 Calves er any ether ani1als censu1lng suckling feeds (tr milk replace•ent feeds). 
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Table Annex 

II 3 
I TAL IE Hypothesis II 

CALVES ~1) PIGS CHICKrNS lAY! NG HrNS 1!{ I [O'r.At l 
-~-a .. snap e 

% 1000 t % 1000 t % 1000 t % 1000 tl; c&~peund~ feeds) 
---CERfALS : Wheat 

Barley 
Maize 13,3 415 58,5 1134 10686 

Serghu• 
Others 
Tltal 43,'3 411) '1~,5 11"34 106R6 

Field beans 18,0 17~ 5,0 97 270 
--

MEALS: Fish 96 
Meat 10 

FEEDCAK£S: Seya 
9,0 35 180 Greundnut ( Celza 

~ 
?.167 

Others 

fetal 8,0 35 2347 
By-prtducfs ef 111ze : 

._ ... _ 
Gluten 2,0 39 45 
Seed cakes 

Fat .. Suet 21 ,o 93 97 

---
Bran middlings and by-preducts 13,0 125 10,0 194 30::S4 

Me lasses 79 

-
Starch 
Mao he_ 6,0 26 26 

-···· 
Grass 1eal 9,3 89 5,0 97 '328 
Sugarbeet ttu h 1750 

"'-·· 
Urea 2'2 
Unicellular 10,0 .u 10,0 96 10,0 194 334 
LyJiae 
Methhnfne 

0,03 0,6 0,6 
-····· 

Minerals 1 '0 4 3,4 33 9,45 183 252 

---
Ski• •ilk 29,0 129 3,0 29 158 
Whey 25,0 110 110 

--- ,-u_ ... _____ .. ----·· 
100,0 11.1.1 .1100,0 960 R9,98 1g)g 19645 TOTAL 

I -------
(1) Calves er any ether ani1als censu~ing suckling feeds (er ;ilk replace1ent feeds). 
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Table Annex 
NETHERLANDS 

II 4 
Hypothes:i:s II 

--
CALVES (1) . PIGS CHICKtNS II LA Yl NG HENS TOTAL 

% 1000 t % 1000 t % 1000 t % 1000 t 
(all simple 
.' cempaund feeds 

CEREALS: Wheat - 327 
~·~1t~ 2? 
Maize 23' 1 10Ae ~8,6 664 50,4 504 2740 
Slrgfiu1 10,0 137 10,0 100 625 

.. Sirghu1 3,0 30 366 ··-
·-

htal 23,1 1088 58,6 'X11 63,4 634 3429 

Field ~eans 18,0 847 4,0 .. 55 5,0 50 952 

MEALS : F1 sn ·-......, r==:=-- r-------- ·-

Meat 3 
2,0 94 1, 0 14 1,5 15 123 

-· -
feed cakes : Seya 

8,0 4.1 6,0 82 4,6 46 673 Grtundnut 
Ctlza 10,0 n7 443 ... -· _ _ __________ others 
-----·---. .. Tetal 8,0 41 16,0 219 4,6 46 1116 

fiy .. prlducts er .a1 ze : .. ----· 

Gluten 2,6 36 36 
-Seed cake 

------ ----·---- - ----
Fat - Suet 21 ,o 108 1,1 52 5,5 75 1,6 16 2C:. 

;... 
-'\~·--- - -
Bran aiddlfngs and by-preducts 20,0 941 2325 

--- ~---------. -
Me lasses 8,0 376 619 

•· ... 
Starch 6,o· 31 31 
Maniac 10,0 471 894 

I.-. 

Grass ual 5,0 235 5,0 50 635 
I Sugarbaet pu 1p 610 ... .. 

Urea 70 
Unicellular arganisms I 

760 10,0 52 10,0 .1?1 10,0 137 10,0 100 
Lysine 
Methhnine 0,12 ",6 0,11 1 '5 0,06 0,6 7,7 .. ·-----~.__. 

Mf neral s 1 '0 ") 

.I 2,7r 2,2 30 A,84 88 337 

Skh 11ilk 29,0 149 175 
Whey 25,0 129 151 

------ --
TOTAL 100,0 515 --"(!~~14708 100 1369 1 oo,o 1000 II 12525 

- I 1 - II ... 
I ·--------~----

(1) Calves er any ether anf1als censu1fng suckling feeds (or milk repaacetant feeds). 
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BLEU 
Hypothesis II 

CALVES .. (~) -P~-~~ CHICKENS !LAYING HENS TOTAL -
~--...,------1+----:----+lf---......----H---;-- q a 11 simp 1 tr 

% 10oo t % I, ooo t % 10oo t % , ooo t , 

CEREALS: Wheat 
Barley 
Maize 
Strghu1 
Others 
Tltal 

26,4 1008 
65,7 214 

65,7 214 

23,7 190 
44,9 359 

68,6 549 

'- compGunil fe~s) 

253 

1198 
573 

1038 

3062 26,4 1 008 
------------------~---~----~----~----~-----H----~----~----+----#----------

Field beans 
. ·--ME-ALS: ---------Fish------~"'---------·--

FEEDCAkES: 

Meat 

Sty a 
Grtundnut 
Celza 
Others 

8,0 6 

18,0 687 

2,0 76 

4,0 

3, 0 10 

0,1 o, 3 

1 o, 0 33 

5, 0 40 

2, 0 16 

740 

141 

6 

48 
244 

···---- ---- --.lb----i----+f---f----H---+---tt---t--1H-----
htal 

BY· pr·educts tf 1ai ze : 
Gluten 
Seed cakes 

8,0 6 1 o, 1 33,3 298 

-----------------U---~---H----t---1+----lr----~f+---+--+r--------·-
Fat - Suet 21 '0 16 5, 5 18 0,7 6 40 

--- ···---------4+----4-----jH----+----H----+---t+---f---tt-----·-
Bran 1iddl fngs and by-,reducts 15,0 573 945 

----------------~--4----H-~-+---~---f-----ff----r--~--------
f1tlasses 3,5 134 210 

-----starch---------------·--· ~-----+----~~----~----~·----~-----U----~----fr----------
6, 0' 5 

itlanitc 15,0 
--~-'Grass· ;e-.1----· 

Sugarbeet pu h 
5,6 

573 

214 5, 0 40 

5 
573 

857 

Urea ----------~1----+---~-----+----l+---l-----H----+---t1t---2-3 _____ _ 

Unicellular trganisiS 10, 0 8 10, 0 382 10,0 33 10,0 80 503 
lysine 
Methhni ne 

0,1 3, 8 o, 22 o, 72 o, 1 5,52 

--------------+!----1---- -+-1---~1------t+------f----++----i-----l-l---------

--::-::-~~k- -------~ r-~-:-4--11-5:-4+-1_,_5--l--5----1+--8-,_6-4-6-9-41:----2-;-~·--
Whey 25, o ~---'L~ -1-;__---{.-.-_, 

TOTAL __ 100,0 1 8o ~~1-oo-,-o-~-3-81-9-:-;...1-o-o-,o-F 100,0 801 Ji---;~--

(1) Calves tr any ether animals censu1ing suckling feeds (tr 1flk replace1ent feeds). 
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CEREALS : Wheat 
Barley 
Maize 
Sorghu• 
Others 
Total 

vII I 34 

UN I TED K I NOOOM 

CALVE'S ~ 1 ) I PIGS CHICKE'NS l.AYING HENS T'YfAL · 
»----..,-------11+-__.:~:.._--H---=.;~~~-+t-=:..:.~::.,.:.::::.:.;,;;,_, ~11 si"i(l-le 

% 1 000 t % 1000 t % 1000 t % 1 000 t CIIPIU nd ·feedS 
H-----+----+1------+-----t+----t----1~---+--4+-( ~ ... _..,__ __ 

5,..0 180 
1 o, 0 361 
17,9 646 

32, 9 11 87 

57,7 
7,0 

64,7 

860 
104 

8, 0 192 719 
1015 

59,1 1418 2979 
104 

7882 

67,1 161 0 12699 
_____ _,:==------.,.........._..__...,,1+--=·--.... ------r-----H---+---#---t----H-----+---1+------

F fe 1 d beans 1 8 , o 6) o 4, o 6 o 5, o 1 2 o 8 3 o 

ti'ALS : Fish 
Meat 

-- ----1--------· -1--·- --

5, 0 180 5, 0 

-----~""""---+---"-----------

7) 4,0 96 
97 

351 
------------------------~~~--~----~,----+----;~---;------·-H---4-----+~-------· 

FEEDCAKES : Soya 6,0 2 23 

Colza 5,45 81 81 
Ground nut I 8, o 289 5, o 75 372 

----------------~O~t~h~elr~s----~~~----~---~-4_,_o-+-·-1-44 __ ·~---4------~---4-----t~---3-5_8 ___ _ 
Total 6,0 2 1?,o 433 10,45 156 834 

------~..--r----r---:~----tt=-·~----r----tt----- -----++----+ -----4+---~--1+----·--· 
By--products of •• i ze : 

Gluten 

-------------~S~•~•d~c~a~ke~s~--~----·--~--+~-----~~---#----+-----~----r----n·---8_0 __ 3 ____ _ 

Fat - Suet 16,0 6 61 4,35 6') o, 7 17 149 
-------------t;...,=---t---it----t----tt----~----tt---li---tt------· 

Bran 1fddlfngs and by-products 

Molasses 

-sf arch 
Maniac 

9,0 

4,0 

2, o· 

3?5 I 3019 -- ----- -r--;;-9 --
---~---- II 

144 

36 

~:::~::~1 pulp ~~~ -t-----+t---),-0-+-,-80 _____ .. ----1----- 5, o 120 ~~ ---

Ureat j -· -- ---,60---

---~-~_:!_~_:_:;_:_:r_o_rg_a_n f_s_•_s ____ II' a, a _4 __ 1' a, a 361 1 :::
8 
-~ 4:' 

7 
:~~ 24~, 

7 
7 5:. ~ --

Minerals ~a 1 I ?,4 87 1,3 19 8,1 194 I ;03 

_---~~-!;-.i-lk--------m-r ~~ "_1 ___ --=~-- --~-=-~~~~ 
TOTAL rr,oo,o ___ l 36 jhoo,o I 3608 11100,0 11491 1100,0 2399 L2'17)7 

II j I j II j - - -:-·-- --- -

(1) Calves or any other ani1als c;nsu•ing suckling feeds (er 1ilk replace•ent feeds) 
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Table Annex 

II 1 

CEREALS : 

Fteld beans 

Wheat 
Barley 
Maize 
Sorghu• 
Others 
Total 

DENMARK 
Hypothesis II 

( ) !.,. ( ) CALVES 1 PIGS CHICKENS -LAYING H£NS , TOT,;L 2 
,__.,;.._;-------.H--.;.....;..;~ - ---11-f-:...:..;....:._;;_7---·-f .-::_% ---:-...;:_- ~ 11 simp 1 e · 

% 1000 t % 1000 t % 1000 t 1000 t 
, compound feeds 

~-----+-----+~---~------H-----+-·----4+---4----- ~-

39,0 468 10,0 25 654 
11,9 143 143 

62,3 218 48,25 121 362 
5,0 12 12 

~---- -----~-----~----~----r-----~----{---~~-------------
50,9 -611 62,3 218 6 3 ' 25 1 58 1 17 

19,2 230 4,0 14 5,0 12 256 
------------------·- jL--------····· ------. .•..• ---···- ------·-····. ----· ,_ __ _ ----4-----11-----··· 

MEALS : Ftsh 
Meat 5,0 60 

0,2 
2,0 

1 
7 

1, 5 
4,0 

4 
10 

8 
79 

------------------lo1---- ·---~+---~----H----4-----H---+-·--- --------
Soya 

8,0 2 3,6 13 0,4 1 3'5 
Groundnut 288 

Colza 10,0 35 64 

FEEDCAKES : 

Others 57 

Total 8,o 2 13,6 48 0,4 1 j 444 
-------------------f+----+·----+~-----+·---H--- -----'1+------4----- 1--·----------- .. 

By-products of •afze 
Gluten 

________ lli"'uiGJwL ___ ~----J.---·U---+----U----1-----t-----+--~1+-----·--· 

F'at • Suet 21,0 4 6,0 21 3,0 7 32 

---------------~L---·---+----II+---+----I+---+----H---+----+1-·------
Bran 1iddl fngs and by-products t 

Molasses 

Starch 
Manioc 

f. 

6,0 

2,0 24 80 

56 

-------------M----+----H---i---+1---+----+J--+---H----------
Grass 1eal 9,0 108 '5,0 12 155 
Sugarbeet pulp 

---------------w----+-----++-----+----+-l----J---++-·--1----H··-- --------
Urea ? 

--~:_:_:_~:_:_:_::_r--or-g-an_f_s_•s-------i+-': __ ,_o-4--2·--1· 1:::, 12: •' 1:::, :~ 7 : ~~: :~ t~~---
----;-~-;-:-:-:-k-----------l~l't'---~;~"- ~ ::: ::-, 1,7 6 17,8 20 ~~-· :;---
--TO-T-Al ___________ ---ft~~ ~j[10o,~oo [I'~~. 351]1oo~~249J8~4 

(1) Calves or any other ani;als consu1fng suckling feeds (or •ilk replace1ent feeds). 

(2) The total includes si1ple feeds whose co1position is unknown. 
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Table Annex 
IRELAND 

II I 
-- --

CALVES (1) PIGS CHICKENS 

% 1000 t % 1000 t % 1000 t 

CEREALS : Wheat 
Barley 31,4 229 
Maize 19,9 145 62,4 94 

Sorghua 
Others 
Total 51,3 374 62,4 94 

Field beans 18,0 131 4,0 6 
~---- ,-------

MEALS: Fish 
Meat 1 ,o 7 1,0 2 

FEEDCAKES : Soya 
6,0 3 4,8 Ground nut 7 

Colza 10,0 15 
Others 

--
Total 6,0 3 14,8 ?2 

By-products of aaize 
Gluten 
Seed cakes 

------------~-----~ 

--~-

-

Fat - Suet 16,0 8 5,35 8 

Bran aiddlings and by-products 9,0 66 

Molasses 
--- ---

Starch 2,0 1 

Manioc -------

Grass aeal 7,4 54 

Sugarbeet 2u l ~ --··-
Urea 
Unfcelluoar organlsas 10,0 5 10,0 73 10,0 15 
Lysine 
Methionine 

0,14 0,2 
~---

Minerals 1,0 3,3 24 2,3 3 -
- ----

Ski 1 ail k 35,0 18 

ho.o I 729 

I Whey 30,0 15 
---~ -

TOTAl 100,0 50 1100,0 150 
i -- --

(1) Calves or any other anf1als consuaing suckling feeds for aflk replaceaent feeds. 

(2) The total Includes only the coapound feeds. 

Hypothesis II 

L_ LAYING HENS TOTAL ( 2) 
1 (all shtple 

% 1000 t compound feed 
---

285 
53,4 107 346 

5,0 10 10 

58,4 117 641 

5,0 10 147 

2,0 4 13 
-

10 
5,0 10 10 

15 

5,0 10 35 
-

---
16 

88 

1 

10,8 22 91 

--
3 

10,0 20 113 

0,03 o, 1 0,3 
--

8,8 18,0 49 

18 
15 

........ 

100,0 201 II 1 230 
.... 
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E - UTILIZATIONS OF FODDER PRODUCTS UNDER HYPOTHESIS III 

The situation created in the setting of hypothesis III is in a w~ in

termediary between the two previous ones. Breeders and manufacturers of cattle 

feeds would suffer supply restrictions brought about, 

• either by the long-term evolution of production (barley, cats) and of 

industrial processing (brans, middlings) 

• or by Community decisions (wheat, sugar) 

• or again by the emergence of deficit situations at world level 

(fish meal). 

As in the previous situations, they could make wide use of urea (420 000 t) 

colza cake, grass meal and synthetic amino acids, and procure without diffi

culty maize, soya cake, meat meal, fats, molasses and manioc. 

They would certainly desire to extend their utilizations of field beans and 

unicellular organisms, but inadequate supply would oblige them to limit the use 

of these raw materials. 

In the setting of this exercise the utilizations of field beans and uni

cellular organisms had been limited respectively to 1 000 000 and 700 000 metric 

tons per year and for all the Community countries. In addition, formulae were 

sought in which these raw materials would find the most economic use on the 

basis of the interesting prices determined by the linear programming (1). In 

this way, it had appeared that the volumes of field beans available would find 

an outlet particularly in the formumae for feedingstuffs for PIGS, and the uni

cellular organisms in the formulae for TABLE POULTRY. 

The use of these new sources of protein was therefore suppressed in the 

other feedingstuffs, and particularly in milking feed for calves. 

The formulae chosen for these feeds in Hypothesis III are therefore identical 

to those of Hypothesis I. 

(1) Regarding the base prices and the threshold prices chosen by the computer 

for Hypothesis III (this hypothesis is the same as I and II for the feeding

stuffs intended for heavy cattle) see the Annex at the end of this Chapter. 
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In this hypothesis, the utilisations of cereals would in theory amont to 

68.2 million metric tons in 1977/78, or an annual average increase of 0.6%. 
Taking into account the stagnation of the production of barley and the fall 

off of wheat and oats resources, the utilizations of maize and sorghum would 

attain 33.2 million metric tons ( + 6.2% per year). 

As regards the proteio concentrates supplied by agriculture and sea-fishing, 

the linear programming exercise yielded the highest results for meat meal 

(1 135 000 metric tons)and colza cake (2 237 000 metric tons for the compound 

feeds alone). On the other hand, the utilizations of fish meal would not exceed 

a half a million tons and those of cake would return approximately to the same 

level as during the base year (in all 14 705 000 metric tons, of which 6 889 000 
of soya oake,. against 14 217 000 and 7 016 000 respectively in 1970/71. 

As in the other hypothesis it is above all the feeds cake of tropical ori

gin which would be ousted by the field beans unicellular organisms and colza 

cake. The use of cakes other than colza and soya would, at the maximum, be 

only 5.6 million metric tons in 1977/78 (as against 6.6. million in 1970/71. 

Vegetable oil supplies would be easier than under HYPothesis II and utili

zations of cake within the Community would correspond to a production of oil 

slightly in excess of 8 000 000 metric tons in the countries exporting or im

porting oilseeds (as against 7.1 million in 1970/71 and 5.9 million in 1977/78 
under HYPothesis II). 

It should be pointed out that, as in the previous hypotheses, the require

ments of stockbreaders for industrial lysine would remain low, in view of the 

fact that the substitution products are all rich in this amino acid. On the 

other hand, the extra demand,for industrial methionine would apparently be as 

large as under HYPothesis 1. 

As regards the other concentrated products used for animal feeding, HYPo

thesis IIr· :. .led in general to results which do not call for any comments in ad

dition to those previously made. 
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UTILIZATION OF THE OTHER CONCENTRATED PRODUCTS ACCORDING TO HYPOTHESIS III 

( in thousands metric tons) 

Fats (without Ireland) 

Brans middlings and other by-products (without Ireland) 

Molasses (without Ireland) 

Starch and manioc (without Ireland) 

Grass meal (without Ireland) 

Beat pulp (without Ireland) 

Skim milk (without Ireland) 

Lactoserum 

CONCLUSION 

904 
14 919 

2 271 

1 001 

4 419 
3 644 

%3 
975 

The main conclusion which emerges from HYPothesis III is that the marketing 

of a million metric tons of field beans 700 000 of unicellular organisms, of a 

little more than 2 000 000 of colza cake, 1.1 million of meat meal and 4.5 mil

lion of grass meal would be compatible with the maintenance of the utilizations 

of soya cake at the same level as in 1970/71 and, possibly, with a reduction in 

the utilizations of fish meal of nearly two-thirds. This quite a strong rise in 

the price of proteins and, in particular, of those of fish meal and, at the same 

time, by the rather rapid development of agricultural and industrial production 

in the Community. 

(1) It should be noted that the method used in this Chapter, which consists of 

calculating by linear programming the utilizations of raw materials corres

ponding to particular forms of animal production, can also be employed in 

the opposite direction. In this case the problem to be solved consists of 

calculating the animal productions which could correspond to a complex of 

fodder resources imposed. This procedure by iteration can be used in a more 

complex model than the one in this study, for example to correct projections 

of animal production and make them coherent with limited utilizations of 

certain raw materials. 
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RECAPITULATION OF THE RESULTS OF THE PROJECTIONS FOR THE WHOLE 
OF THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC CO:MMDNITY (EXCEPT IRELAND IN THOUSAND 
OF lv1ETRIC TONS OF PRODUCT v'/EIGHT AND IN .ANNUAL RATES OF INCREASE 
BETWEEN. THE BASE YEAR (1970/71) AlJD THE PROJECTION YEAR(l977/78) 

(Compound feeds plus simple feeds of the base period) 

====================== 

! 1970/71 1977 I 78 

l ~thesis 1 I Hypothesis 2 Hypothesis 3 

I 65.204 I 69.586 (+ 0,9 5;) ! 63.776 (- 0,3 5;) 

of which Wheat f1'1 ( 2 ) I 10.484 6.548 (- 6,5 ~;) l 5.197 (_ 9,5 5b) 
Ma1ze hlid. Sorghum I 21.902 32.207 (+ 5,6 76) i 30.131 f + 4, 7 %) 

68.219 (+ 0,6 %) 
6.295 (_ 8,0 '2' 

33.174 ~+ 6,1 5o 
Other cereals L 32~818 30.831 (- ~,9 5~) j 38.448 (- 2,0 %) 

Fish meal 
Meat meal 

Feeds ca"kes 

of \vhi ch Soya 
Colza (4) 
Other feed cakes 

Fats 

! 1.368 794 (- 7,? 7~) i 390 (-15,0 ~;) 
1 594 1 1 .127 c + 9, 5 ~b) , 1 • 093 c + 9, 1 ~;> , 
r i 1 

! 14.217 15.769 (+ 1,5 ::) t' 9.109 c- 6,1 5~) 1 
j 7.016 8.380 (+ 2,6 1o) I 2.193 (-14,5 %) 'I 

j 6.: t~~l<+ 0,4 )') I ~::l<- 0,6 j!) ' 

26 858 (+10,5 5~) j 984 (+12,'7%) l 
t I l 
: ~ ! 

28.750 (_ 1 ,8 7; 

14.705 (+ 0,5 ~;) 

6.889 (- o, 2 7<;) 
2.237)( 1 2 (!') 
5.579) + , 70 

904 (+11,3 %) 

Brans, middlings and other by-1 1 I 
products of feedingstuffs ind.! 15·081 15-196 (+ 0•1 ~;)I 14•898 (- 0•2 ~;) I 14.919 (- 0,2 ~;) 

Field beans (6) l TI5 TI5 ( - )J +5·~!(+34,8 ibl I + 
1 ·~l(+13,2 %) 

IV1olasses 
1

1 

1.587 I 2.420 (+ 6,2 ~~l~ 2.421 1+ 6,2 %l i 2.271 ~+ 4,6 5bl 
Starch and Manioc 1.413 1.001 1- ,+,9 ~~ 2.285 + 7,1 ~ I 1 .. 001 - 4,9 % 
Grass meals 910 2.547 +15,8 ~~ I 4.463 +25,7 ?'~ , 4.419 +25,3% 
Dry sugar beet pulp 1 4.080 3.644 - 1,6 ;o . 3.644 (- 1,6 ~:1) i..--.2:644 -~ % 

Urea r 30 I 418 (+43,2 %) ', 418 (+43,2 %) i 418 (+43,2 %) 
Unicellular organisms 1 4 1 

- - 4.664 - I 691 -
Lysine (7) ? +0,4 - l +0,4 - +0,4 -
r;:ethionine (7) ! ? +2~,5 - i +3°· 1 - l +24,2 -t--·- -------+---------+1--------
I·Tilk powders (8) f 1.046 I 865 (- 2,7 5-~) l 863 (- 2,7 ~;)! 863 (- 2,7 5;;) 
Lactoseruro powder 1 96 I 975 (+37,9 %) I 741 (+32,8 %) i 975 (+37,9 %) 

___________ ..._l ____ ~ ________ _L _ _L _____ _ 
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NOTES TO THE RECAPITULATORT TABLE N° 1 

(1) Without Italy and including only utilizations in compound feeds 

where BLEU and the United Kingdom are concerned. 

(2) Including all the cereals used in Italy 

(3) Above all barley and oats. 

(4) Including simple feedingstuffs in 1970/71. Only utilization calculated 

in compound feedingstuffs in 1977/78. The percentages of increase can

not therefore be calculated. 

(5) Included colza cake used as a simple feed in 1977/78: For all the years, 

mainly linseed, groundnuts, sunflower, cotton, copra. 

(6) The utilizations in 1970/71 in simple feeds amounted to 775 000 tons for 

all dry vegetables. To these must be added the utilizations projected 

for 1977/78 in compound feedingstuffs. 

(7) Utilizations not known for 1970/71. Quantities calculated for 1977/78 
correspond to increase in utilization of the main compound feeds. To 

these are added non-quantifiable utilizations in compound feeds of less 

importance, for example for turkeys. 

(8) In principle, skim milk powder. The figure for 1970/71 includes 191 000 
tons of whole milk powder. 
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COMPARISON OF BASE PRICES AND THRESHOLD PRICES 
( in units of account/q) 

~0r certain RAW MATERIALS 

============================================== 
See Table 2 attached 

1/ BASE PRICE : Prices chosen under the HYPothesis I - II and III with which the 

raw materials were offered to the computer (see page 7/11) 

2/ THRESHOLD PRICES : Two possible cases 

21/ The threshold price is higher than the base price 

This is a. nceiling price". The computer chooses to use this raw materials 

as long as its price does not exceed the base price. 

Special case : the threshold price is infinite (1). This happens when 

the computer chooses to use the raw materials at a rate equal to that of 

the minimum use constraint. 

22/ The threshold price is below the base price 

This is now a " floor price". The computer will not choose this raw ma,

terial for such time as its price does not fall to the level of the floor 

price, unless it is obliged to do so by a minimal constraint (see above). 

Threshold 
price 

(ceiling) 

Raw material 
used 

Base price 

(1) Or arbitrarily equal to 10 000 UA/q. 

Raw material not 
used(except in the 
case of minimal 

constraint) 

Threshold price 
(floor) 
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BASE PRICES CHOSEN FOR EACH RAW MATERIAL IN THE CALCULATIONS OF LINEAR PROGRAMMING (-colu1n 1) 
AND PRICES DETERMINED BY THIS METHOD FOR THE CHIEF RAW MATERIALS INTRODUCED INTROCUDED INTO 
THE DIFFERENT COMPOUND FEEDS IN EACH COUNTRY (celumns 2 to 9) 

---- --- --- -- ------- ----- ----- ---- ---- --- --- --- -----

RAW MATERIALS 
Geraany i Denmark 

~ f .R._ -4-·! __ __, ___ .L......;;;.....__,__ ___ .....~--__ -J---......L..----

1/ CATTLE Feeds ·.Hypothesis I • II 

Urea 44 9,001 20,15 

I 
47,00 59,12 15,40 l 48,661 10,85 10,31 27,41 

Dehydrated Lucerne 17 7,64 15,76 10,65 8,91 3,24 9,68 8,21 8,82 - 3,28 

2/ PIG Feeds -Hypothesis Ill 

Fish Meal ~t 32,50 - 25,19 - - - - - -
Fish mea 36,08 27' 12 - - 28,39 27,97 29,42 28,76 26,97 
Field beans 12,28 13,75 13,75 13,75 13,30 13,38 14,11 14,21 13,80 
Dehydrated lucerne H: 7,83 9,47 9,47 9,47 8,61 9,17 !10000 8,84 9,66 

Lysine HcL 76.5 216,00 1,44 1,44 1,44 -0,21 1 '21 184,01 179,28 1, 91 

Methionine 9.80 126,00 1,44 1,44 1,44 482,47 178,43 126,10 344,69 1, 91 
Colza cakes 12,61 ; - 15,75 - - 16,35 - - -

3/ TABLE POULTRY Feeds - Hypothesis It I 

Ff sh meal 65 32,50 - 32,00 - - - - - -
Ff sh meal 72 36,08 33,65 - - 32,54 33,30 23,40 32,54 32,76 
Field beans 12,28 - - - - - - - -
A 1 kane yeasts 50,41 27,84 27,64 - 25,80 27,33 19,01 25,80 25,90 
Dehydrated lucerre 20 8,10 7,01 6,93 - 1' 13 6,97 7,30 7,13 6,93 

lycine Hcl 76.5 216 ,oo 269,62 264,19 - -4,90 178,59 -0,85 -4,90 -5,30 
Met hi onf ne 980 126 ,oo 219, 81 192,83 - 268,62 268,62 207,74 645,01 268,62 

Colza cakes 12,61 14,64 I 14,80 - 14,91 14,82 13,09 14,91 14,82 

4/ LAYING HE~S FEEDS· Hypethesfs I II 

Fish meal 65 32,50 - 30,53 - - - - - -
Fish meal 72 36,08 32,34 - - 33,02 33,35 33,02 31,71 31 '95 
Field beans 12,28 - - - - - - - -
Alkane yeast 50,41 - - - - - - - -
Dehydrated lucerne lE 7,83 6,24 7,87 7,43 5,48 5' 15 5,48 7,52 0,50 

lysine Hcl 76.5 216,00 -3,24 202,11 -0,98 -4,69 -5,28 -4,69 202,11 -14,10 
Methfonf ne 980 126' 00 243,00 332,53 234,89 416,54 403,31 416,54 585,53 432,73 

(1) Threshold price See definition at Annex I (page AN/ 6) 
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III 1 

CEREALS : Wheat 
Barley 
Maize 
Sorghu• 

VII/ 44 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY 
1977-1978 
Hypothel!lis 

t;~~:: CAL~~-:-~;;L~;G~-- -~ c;I~-~N; lLAYIN~ -~ (an·!~f - .. 
If ·-rOO(' . > ~:~l~:o 2;;: 1-· :__ 1000t.! __ ~- 1COO+~~~p:::~- !•ed•l 
II 3,5 94 10,0 527 I I 4303 
ll: 29,3 1545 i 52,3 484 67,4 2022 4745 
l 110,4 96 213 
!1 7,o

1 
188 5271 

'---------~.::!.W!~---<f;li-· _1_0_,_.51~28-2--tl---,i-- 44,_~_l2336 f62,7 1·5-;; 67,4 -·16733--. 

II I i I 4' 0 I 2 ~ 211 

Others 
YO TAL 

Field beans 

-------,.~.,------~~----4-r--r---+1' -ll __:_t~~--- 1, 0 --·-g ~- --,-5 
II l . I 1 '5 79 1 , 0 30 . 

'---------:--:--~--~-----~t---~ ---· -- ·--- -----···· -- ---------

MEALS : Fish 
Meat 

FEEDCAKES : 

Grass 1eal 
Sugarbeet pu 1 p 
rea 

Soya 
Ground nut 
Colza 
-Others 

Unicellular organis1s 
lysine 
Methionine 

il 
3,o 81 !I 

I
I ~ 

ll o,o2 o, 18 

1 o,o 93 

1 ~ o, o6 o, 55 : o, o6 
-----------------------~~~--~.~--~~~~ ----+---~--~----~--

---M~in~e-~~l~s~-------~1_3_,_7~'-9-9~~--1-,0~-3~-2-,9~!-1-~--+~~!~- ~-'-15 ___ 2_~---~~----
Sk i 1 1 il k 1i ~ 3 5, 0 8g , i 89 
Whey !I I 1 LtO,o 102 1,0 I ?? 1- 155 

___ ro_r_AL _____________ j 1oo,oj2685_j10o,o _ ;5 ~12_7_4_~~---9=,9=8-.J-,_--9_-_-2_5~L-9-9~,~9-6---'--2-9~9-9~ .. --;8_-·~-9=9~----
(1) Calves or anyother animals consu1ing suckling feeds. 
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VII/ 45 

FRANCE 

EAVY t· j; -,·- --

1977-1978 
Hypothesis III 

1 ~ATTLE CALVES (i :·ii PIGS !l CHICKENS LAYING HENS J 1{all·. !~!~~e compounds 
------------fl-1 =~II!": =""!· ,-,. o-o-o-·i"i, t--c -:----r-11

: c-v;-n -tt"!j-":'"""'1!r,-o-u-·J -~ ;::...
1 

----,._-i c-,o-r ;-it r--:---r1-cc-. .o-t-1i _.. feeds~ 

CEREALS : 

Urea 
Unicellular erganis1s 
lysf ne 
Methionine 

Minerals 

(1) Calves or any other ani1als consu1ing suckling feeds. 



HEAVY 
CAHLE" 
:IJ 000 '!; 

CEREALS : Wheat 
Barley 
Maize 31,5 233 

Sorghu1 I Others 
Total 31,5 233 

Field beans 
-+---

MEALS : Fish 

I Meat 

I FEEDCAKES : Soya 
19,5 I 145 Ground nut 

Colza 
2,91 Others 21 

- .... 
Tetal 22,5 1 166 

By-products of aafze: I 
I 

Gluten I Seed cakes I 

Fat- Suet 

Bran 1iddlfngs and b¥-product 12,0 I 88 

Molasses 1 o,o 74 

Starch 
Manf oc 

Grass aeal j 

16,9 I 125 
Sugarbeet pulp 

Urea 3,0 1 22 
Unicellular organisas 1 
lysine I 
Mehtfonfne l 

4,1 I 3o Minerals ! 
I -- P-----;----

Ski• 1ilk I 

100;oP-Whey 

TOTAL 

VII/ 46 

I TAL Y 

1977-1978 
Hypothesis III 

CALVES ( 1 \1: PIGS ~ CHICKENS LAYIN'G HEN§ TOTAL lh 
II . {-all si11ple I H 

hew t !i c' 1 (h"~(J t!i ,... c..-1 

'" /) ? ... 1()()(') t. ;? 10C0t co1'J)eund feeas) i' ,, 

II 
r 

I 
578 ! II 60,0 

I 

59,2 1147 1958 

I I I I 
I 60,0 578 59,2 1147 10862 
I 

: - --------
I 4,0 39 39 

-- ,___ .. ·-- ,_ _____ ----

I ·--- -- --~-----I 
i 

13,2 256 513 8,0 35 8,0 
771 ~ 2167 

~ 
I ----

8,0 35 8,0 77 I I 13,2 256 . 2680 
I .. 

I 2,0 39 45 I 
I 

I I ! 
I ---

21,0 93 . ! I 97 
I 

I I -
I ·-t-·------

13,0 125 11 '1 215 ! 3055 
! I 

'I 
i 79 I ---·-

6,0 26 i 26 I 
I 

-~ ---
I 

9,0 87 i 5,0 97 326 
I 1750 

f 
I I 
I I ! 

I I 
i 

i ! 22 
l 
~ 

I i 

I 
! ~5 1 1 

I 

1 ,o I 4 2q i --
3,0 I 9,4 182 247 

~--

TI j~ 
1-----

29,0 128 ! 3,0 157 ! 
35 154 ! 154 
------ · ______ -- --------·--,, 

99,95 1937 I 1°646 1oo,o I 440 i 1.oo,o 964 1 

' \; .J. - --------

(1) Calves or any other anf1als consuaing suckling feeds. 
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Urea 
Unicellular organisas 
lysine 
Methionine 

Minerals 

VII/ 47 

1977 
Hyposis III 

HEAVY·· ~ !ij • 
CAtvrs (1 ). PIGS ~ CHICKENS I: LAYING HENS i toTAL 

g....;c-A~TT.;.;::l:;:.t-·_-+---:---+--,.--..J;''~--.----!'i-' --...---~ all simple Cllpound 
7,; JO()Ot c- tiiJCOtl 'i' 100Jt!i j1COOtl:' 1C(Oti -.fe~d$) 

5,0 121 

2,9 70 

188 

t.---+--~-----------
635 
610 

---if-----+----+;.._-----·-· . 

i I i 1 70 
! 10, 137 I 137 

I o,o6 2,s j o,H 1,4 , o,o6 o,6! 4,8 

. ! I 

3, 5 -8-3-+--1 ,-o-},.__ __ 5_/ 2, 05 96 l 3, 1 ~ --43 i8,9 r--89 ; 316 ·-

_,;_,Sk_f_a_a_f_l k--.----'------1----1-------1- 29, o-'149-1-- -----J [-·-- ·----r -i75 __ _ 

--~-0:-:-l ________ __,:,I-:.1_0_0_,0-J-2-4_2_6 __ ~~~~~~01-~~7 13661199,96100~~~2:: =~~-
( 1) Calves or any other anfaals consuaing suckling feeds. 
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Ht.AVY 

CATTLE 

VII/ 48 

B LEU 

96 

I 
I 

1977-1978 
Hypothesis III 

524 

277 
244 

49 

945 

-
23 
32 

! 
i ! 1 o,o8~ 3,1 o,2 1; o,og o,7 L 4,8 

--M-in-e-ra_l_s __________ ......., __ 3_,-2+---2-4-~~-,-1..,...,o-l--,l~:s! 69~i -~35--~sl-~~~-C ,~o----

Ski• •ilk 29,0 23 li 1,5j 57 I I 80 
Whey 35,0 28 li 1 : 28 

--r-or_A_L __________ ......,._,,... .. tt-1-o-o,-o-r-7-6-4-n,-, 00:0 -so lgg;gaj-3s,-7-199.95 323199,94 'Boo --77a7 _____ _ 

-----------=--~·-··~-----------~--~-----~-----~--~----~--·----~------~- " .. 
{1) Calves or any other anf1als consu1ing suckling feeds. 
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Table Annex 

III 

CEREALS : 

6 

Wheat 
Barley 
Mafza 
Sorghu1 
Others 
Total 

UNITED KINGOOM 1977-1978 
Hypothesis III 

I 
~~~~~E ' CALVE'S (1 )~ PIGS li CHICKrNS fllAYJN6 ~tNS ~ T~TAl - -

r: ii 11 il \ fall Sllple 

'1 1> I: • .oo t ,-· i:('J)O t ~ ~, 1 000 tl[ -. IF< •r) "!;!: c 1 co.H ~ COJ!pound feeds} 

I 1t~ ~1~ l 1!16,0 ;~T 'I I 8,0 192! - ~~~~ - --

I 
1 ~ ~~:~ 863 66,8!995 55,7,1337~ 3241 

I, 22,111183 u_ I 5,0! 120 I 7~ 
!f 38,6,2066 t I 49,9'---;eo;-11 66,B. 995 I 68;711 1649 r·--·13374 --------

--F-f-el_d_b_e-an_s ________ h __ l_i 4,0 --144 r--e--I~ ~--u4-----

---I1E-A-LS-:----~-!-:~-----+t---~;---1-~[~~ -;,~ --:J--Ii~J~~t~:~~~~~ [---;~~ =~-
FEED CAKES : Soya j j 6,0 j 2 7,6 274 

1 

1 7,8 1871 484 
Groundnut :! 

1

. 7,7 278 4,9 73 11 5,0 120 479 
Colza I 6,2 92 1 I 92 
Others I 4,0 214 6,0 2 4,0 144 l I 358 

- ' ,, ---+----+i _______ _ 

Total : 4,0 214 ~ 1. 19,3 696 11,1j 165f 12,8
1 

307l 1413 . 

---B-y--p-r.-d-uc_t_s_•_f-.-.-~~-~-t-~n----~: -,s-,--o+-l-s_0_3_._l,' --I j --- --~~ -~--~=----
_ --------llsi.JI. .. ~di.Kc ... aku•~s ____ .

1 

i 1 I i : 1: 
. Fat • Suat -~ j ~~6 1,3 47 i 4,0-60'; o,15~--117 _____ _ 

Bran 1fddlf ngs and by-products ii 18, ol' 963 ;~ l 
9 0 325

;------ ---- r------ ~----t-r·- 301_9 _____ _ 

-
11 . _:' ____ 1_ ' I · ! I) 

---:-::_:_:_:·_s __________ : 10·r-; 2 .~-!--
1 

4.~~44 ~ - - ! c· t- 6~----

___ ~_an_,_.c ___________ _.,.! ---L-I ___ l __ j___ ____ _ I ! ! 
Grass teal ~ 7,61 407 :1 

1

, 5,0 180 i i 5,0 1"2o ~-- --;;0? __ _ 
Sugarbeet pulp 1

; !i l ! 108 
------------------------~~·----~ I --~-j----~-----~------------

Urea il' 3,0' 160 !i , 1 ; ! 

Unicellular organis•s ·; l! l ~ 10,0 149 ! i 
160 

149 

lysf ne i.·.l :,;i, I !,· 1 1'

1

,. Methionine . .---------------.... :!--+,-~- o,o~ _ 2,5 i 0,1~_2,4 i~~~9 ;----~---
Minerals ~ 3,8! 2 11~j 1 ,o 1--=-c--~ _:_! ---1~~ _:_; __ ~- -~87 i __ ~o~-----
Skh lflk :: I - 35,0 I 13 : t 13 
Whey !i 1 40,o 14 

1 

1 -~- 14 

~~ ~~~~T~OT~A~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·r-1-0-o,-of5351 ~1~,0 l36%;;;;p6071 9,9:114a9' 100,0J -24"1_--_~21748 -= 
(1} Calves or any other ani1als consu1fng suckling feeds. 
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CEREALS : Wheat 
Barley 
Mafze 
SorghuM 
1thers 

Total 

1fiDY CALVES CAHLF 
.. 

>'· /; 10~() T. . 
20,0 140 

20,0 

VII/ 50 

( 1 \~ PIGS ~ CHICKENS ,· "li 
li ,I 

' •I 
1 J:':d) 1,ji ~ bc·noti ~~:;n(> ttl ~ ·, 

It 

1139,4 472 1 
I I 

I 16,7 
200 

I 63,9 224 

I 

1977-1978 
Hypothesis III 

lAYING 1tfNS TOTAL (2) 
{all shple 

< 1 0.))-:; 
ce.•_pcund feeds) 

10,0 25 658 
200 

46,9 117 364 
5,0 12 12 

140 ! 56,1 672 il 63,9 224 61,9 154 1234 
--------------tlr---+-----1----+----1----1 ~--1--- ---------·· 

F h 1 d beans j 4, o 48 1 48 

--------------tlf---+--··- -,---- ··---- ---1 --- ----- --·-- ------ ,___ _____ ·-·-----· 

MEALS: Efsh I I 1,0 3 2,0 5 11 

~~~~~nut , 4!;~ ?~ ~;,-;·--~- 2
::: ~= ~~:~: -:: 1

1

[ ,::: :: .---~*-----
Others A,1 57 J 57 

FEEDCAKES : 

·-----
Total 374 e,o 2 20,2 242 114,3 50 I! 16,3 41 ! 728 

- '";;"By-.":'p"""rod~uc~:t"'="s-::oT-:t•~a~lz~e~: -------1---+----,....---,r--- ·--· -·---! ~- : 

Gluten 
1 

!,: !I 

1 Seed cakes 
---------------11--+-~--+----·r---r-- : ( ' : 

33 Fat • Suet 21 ,o ' 4 i 6,0 21 I 3,0 T 8 I 

J 2,0 -=-124 : --~-t--;_ 80 
--------------4---t--------1-- -- -· I 

Molasses 8,0 56 56 

Bran tfddltngs and by-products 8,0 56 

--~sr.ta~r~~~-------------1~--~----~-----t----·lr----··. ----~~-----~--~----------

Manilc 6,0 1 I 1 

Grass •eal 5,o-t---3-5-1---~----- -8,o ---g-6~~=r--r-~,o 12 ' 143 

Sugarbeet pulp J 1 - 1 ! 
------------------····· ---+----1----+---H---1----4 -1"------+---fi---------

Urea 3, o 21 I 11 i i 21 

35 ~;~~~!lular organis1sl II ·1' 10,0 35 i i 

_ Mehtf._on __ f_ne ____________ ._ __ +--- ------+-----~- ·~~'~_J_ __ o~-~! o,o5·-4---o,_1--~L--o~e----
1,o - 2,16 26 i 2,65 9 \8,7 22 75 Minerals 2,5 18 

TOTAL 

100,0 700 

29,0 
35,0 

100,0 

6 I 1, 5 
7 i 

20 ~ oo,o 

I 
18 

I 1199 1 ~oo,o 350 1oo,o 250 

24 
7 

8173 

---------------------------L----~--~----~---L----L----1~--~---L----~--~------------

{1) Calves or any et~er ani 1al consu1i ng suckling feeds.:. 
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HEAVY 
CATTLE 
';. 000 -~ 

VII/ 51 

IRELAND 

CALVES ( 1 ,r: 
'ii 

: I' 

~' 

1977-1978 
Hypothesis 

h T rJDJAL 
PIGS II CHICKE'NS l lAYING HENS Jtll si~ple 

:ooo t;! 1 OCJO ·! !i ;·-. 1 wo ·rl' ~; 1 oco -~ , coapound feed:s) 

Wheat f ·1 

Maize 11,9 247 ~ 64,4 q7 ?7,5 115 t 459 
Barley 56,~ t;6 u! 21,3 155 li 211 

~~~:~~· 12,9 95 II 5,0 10 I 105 

--:-;A_·:-:-:-e-an_s ___ F_~:-:-:~----·~----5~·6_,-2 __ -~1---5~6~~---- 1_[8(:: ~ ~~~:- 12~ t __ ~: -= 
Moat I 1,0 I 7 !1-~ ----=-~~-~ --4 t----~---

FfEDCAKES : Seya il 6, 0 3 4 , 4 ,2 r;,o s I 6,1 12 " 55 
6reundnut 3,1 23 I 5,9 12 ' 35 
Colza I 10,0 15j ' 15 

Others l , 
Total 1 6,o 3 1 7,5 55 15,0 23\l 12,0 24 ; 

-""B""1r.i:y.:r;p::rocr:::r.u~ct~s::-::'1ofr""':':la:TlT s==~!:-~~::-: :-:k_e_s ---+--~i ---11----·-rr----t-~--1 I I 
105 

15 

Urea 3, o l 3 1 ' I 
Unicellular organis1s I j i 10,0 15, 
lysine I 1 , 1 

Mahtionfne 1 : ! I i 
--------------1--~'--+---r----~~~-2J~22~Lo,o7 o,1 l o,4 _____ _ 

4,0 i l1 1,0 - I '3, 3~ I 24 ! 3,? c; ! 8,9 18 ! 51 

-~-~-!-;_m_il_k----------t---T-- :.~:g ~~ --r~- --- --~------:----;~ 
1 oo, ~1~ -, oo~~- ---;;;- i; oo, oj--;;:;ol·;-,;,-;-o -;-;;;:; j;oo,Q -200 ------,-2?0 ---

_______________ ._ _ I ~.~o I --~ ____ _ ____ _ 

3 

15 

Minerals 

TOTAL 

(1) Cal~es or any other animals consuming suckling feeds 

(2) The total includes si1ple feeds whese coapositien is unknown. 
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PROPOSALS BY THE COMMISSION OF THE COMMUNITIES 

as regards products for animal feeding 

In the document entitled "Adjustment of the common agricultural policy" 

(1) the Commission has brought together the results of the reflections which 

are briefly recalled below : 

CEID~S 

1/. Temporarily no increase in the price of soft wheat and relative rise 

in the price of barley and maize in order gradually to establish a better grar

ding of cereals prices and to arrive at a joint price level taking greater ac

count of the respective nutritional values of these products. 

2/. Abolition (with effect from 10 February) of the system of denaturing 

and possible replacement by measures facilitating the changeover from wheat to 

fodder crops. 

3/. Replacement of the regionalization of intervention prices by a single 

system of intervention prices for the whole Community for wheat and barley, 

similar to that of maize, rye and urum wheat. 

4/. Abolition of interventions for cereals of qualities inferior to those 

of the model quality. 

5/. Adjustment to the system of export refunds for the following products 

maize and wheat starch, potato starch, maize groats. 

6/. Implementationof a complete and coherent storage policy focused on 

soft wheat and taking account of 

• The needs for regular supplies to the Community market, 

• The need to guarantee security of supplies for human consumption 

(commitments as regards food aid) and possibly animal consumption. 

(1) Commission Memorandum to the Council COM (73) 1850 final - BRUSSELS, 
31 October 1973. 
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7/. More flexibl.e management. For example, change in the opening of the 

maize season in order to make barley more com~etitive each year from July to 

September. 

PROTEINS 

1/. Establishment of a better ratio between the prices of colza and sun

flozer seeds, by a relative increase in those of sunflower, in order to favour 

expansion of its production (objective 200·000 tons in 1977/78, as against 

70 000 in 1973), and not to favour that of colza too much. 

2/. Extension to soya seed of the present support system granted to colza 

and sunflower seeds : adaption of this system in order to exclude ~ change in 

the import system (objective : 100 000 tons in 1977/78). 

3/. Incentives to the dehydration of fodder plants (in particular lucerne) 

to increase their availability on the market. 

4/. Reduction in the price of selected seeds of leguminous fodder vegetables 

(peas, field beans) produced in the Community as in third countries. 

5/. Establishment of a research programm for the elaboration and development 

of seed varieties calculated to increase the production of proteins, in particular: 

• hybrid field bean seeds 

• protein-rich cereals 

6/ Uniformization in the Community countries of the rules for the use of 

urea in animal feeds in order to obtain an economy of proteinaceous products. 

7/. The study of ~ technique making possible the production of proteins, 

including that of the harmonization of legislation. 
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OLEAGINOUS PRODUCTS 

a/. Revision of the regionalization of prices so as to abolish the 

supplementary aid for colza seeds processed in Italy. 

b/. Establishment of programme of research and diffusion of selected 

colza seeds with characteristics eliminating the obstacles at present li

miting ·their utilization. 

MILK 

1/. Introduction of a temporary production contribution on milk deli

vered to dairies to discourage milk production for the time being. 

2/. Change in the ratio of fat to nitrogenated and substance with the 

aim of a relationship passing from 58/42 to 50/50, and an intervention price 

for powdered skim milk of 76.80 UA/100 kg, as against 66.00 at present. 

5/. Making of various technical adjustments to the common market orga

nization to increase its flexibility, 

- for example : more latitude in the fixing of aid to milk powder. 
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Recapitulatory tables by countries (in 1000 metric tons) 

GERMANY F.R. 

- --

Utilisations Forecast utilizations in 1977-78 
1970-71 Hypothesis I .H_ypgthesf s II Hypothesis Ill 

Cereals Wheat 3.058 2.201 2.201 2.201 
Barley 4.216 4.514 4.303 4.303 
Maize 2.101 4.466 4.470 4.745 
Sorghum 128 329 210 213 
Others 5.546 5.535 5.271 5.271 

Total 15.049 11.045 16.455 16.733 

Field beans 106 106 1.251 211 

Meals Fish 518 269 117 201 
Meat 10 109 109 109 

Feedca.kes Soya 2.133 2.634 969 2.565 
Groundnut 130 ) ? ? 

Colza 153 ) 1.868 92 (1) 764 (1) 
Others 1.420 ) 1.718 1.047 

'rotal 3.836 4.502 2.779 4.376 
By-products ( Gluten ) 212 92 100 
of maize ( Seed cakes 

) 
136 188 188 188 

li,at suet 41 109 93 87 

Bran middling·s and other by-products 3.447 3.605 3.530 3.530 
.. 

Molasses 431 499 499 499 

Starch 
. 

- 5 5 5 
Manioc 557 9 9 9 

Grass meals 244 436 874 854 
Dry beet pulps 

: 932 908 908 908 -
Urea 4 81{1) 81{1) 81 (1) 
Unicellular organisms - - 945(1) 93 ( 1) 
Lysine 

0,593 - o,H3 0,18 
Methionine ? 5 3,94 2,35 

Mineral ---
579 568 ? 574 

Skim milk •~ --•r 
163 89 89 89 

Whey - 155 130 155 

(1) Compound feeds only 

·-
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Racapitulatery. Tables-by countries (in 1.000 1etric tons) 

FRANCE 

Utilisations 
Forecast uttlfzations fn 1977-1978 

1970-71 Hypothesis I Hypothis II Hypothesis Ill ---·--·-... '. ···-

CEREALS : Wheat 3.tl24 3.164 2.604 3.164 
Barl ay 4-747 5-431 4-933 4-931 

Mafze 3.754 6.3b2 5.(j09 6.537 
Sorghum tl~ - 232 2.32 

Others 2.525 2.92/::l 2.o96 2.696 

Tetal 14.939 17.905 16.274 17.560 

Field beans 49 49 1.295 249 

Meals Fish tl6 44 9 3o 

Meat t\3 265 267 267 

Feedcakas Soya 1. 315 1.653 307 959 
Ground nut 365 ) ? 44b 
Colza 177 ) 1.220 (1) 230 (1) 645 (1) 

Others 3tl3 ) 753 342 

Tttal 2.240 2.873 1.290 2. 392 

By products ( Gluten ) 46 46 46 
of aaize ( Seed cakes ) 15 - - -

Fat - Suet 96 299 322 318 

Bran, •iddlings and 
other prtoducts 1.790 1.97o 1.965 1.965 

Me lasses 143 278 279 270 

Starch 23 61 61 61 
Manioc 32 21 613 21 

Grass 1eal 355 574 907 901 
Dry beet pulp 292 260 268 268 -
Urea 10 41 ( 1) 41 (1) 41 (1) 
Unicellular organis1s - - 1.073 (1) 230 (1) 
Lysine 

0,37 - 0,2 0,23 
Methhnine - 2,1 6,7 3,3 

Minerals ? 387 398 406 

Skil 1flk 
415 324 323 324 

Whey 10 415 314 415 

(1) co.peund feeds enly 
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Recapitulatory tables by countries (in 1000 metric tons) 

IT A L Y 

Uti1isations lt,orecast utilizations 

1970-71 Hypothesis I Hypothei s _I I 

Cereals 'L'Jheat 320 ? ? 

Barley 1.301 ? ? 

Maize 8.156 2.124 (1) 1.549 (1) 
Sorghum 24 ? ? 

Others 714 ? ? 

Total 10.515 10.945 10.686 

Field neans 397 397 270 

Meals Fish 96 9b 96 
Meat 10 10 10 

Feedcakes Soya 941 542 180 

Groundnut 43 - ? 

Colza 104 - ? 

Others 1.754 21 2.167 

Total 2.842 2.709 2-347 

By-products ( Gluten ) 44 45 
of maize ( Seed cakes ) 135 - -
~· 

Fat, suet - 91 91 

Bran, middlings and other by-products 2.8ti5 3.166 3.0)4 

Molasses 65 19 19 

Starch - 26 26 
Manioc - - -
Grass meals 17 142 328 
Dry beet pulps 1.750 1.750 1.750 

Urea 2 22 (1) 22 (1) 
Unicellular organisms - - 334 ( 1) 
Lysine 0,045 - -
Methionine '? 1 o,6 

Minerals ? 245 252 

Skim milk - (2) loO 158 
Whey - 154 110 

(1) Compound feeds only 

in 1977-78 
Hypethesis Ill 

? 

? 

1.958 (1) 
? 

? 

10.862 

39 

-
-
513 

? 

? 

2.167 

2.680 

45 
-

91 

3.055 

79 

26 

-

326 
1.750 

22 (1) 

-
-

1 

247 

157 
154 
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Recapitulat•ry Tables by countries (in 1.000 aetric tons) 

NETHERLANre 

Utilisations Forecast uti1izatiens in 1977-197b 

in. 1970-71 Hypothesis I Hypothesis II Hypothesis lll 

CEREALS: Wheat 305 - - 327 (2) - 1h; (2) 
Barley 266 401 25 25 
Maize 1.tl46 3-315 2.740 3. 739 
Sorghua 506 625 625 625 
Others 202 366 366 366 

Total 3.205 4-726 3.429 4.569 

Field beans 103 103 952 11:18 
---~· 

Meals Fish b5 54 3 22 

Meat 93 123 123 123 

Feedcakes : Soya 1.100 l.tl6t\ 673 1.525 
Ground nut 5 - ? ? 
C1l za 

73 243 ( 1) 137 (1) 31)0 (1) 
Others 616 123 306 61 

Total 1.794 2.234 1.116 1.966 

By-products Gluten - 34 36 34 
of ..ahe Seedcakes - - - -

Fat - Suet 1o6 207 251 203 

Bran aiddlings and 1.865 2.324 2. 325 2. 325 other by-products 

Molasses 380 619 619 47b ·------- -Starch - 31 31 jl 

Manioc 523 423 t\94 423 
·-

Grass aeal 229 350 635 635 
Dry beet pu 1 ps 610 610 610 610 

Urea ? 70 (1) 70 (1) 70 (1) 
Unicellular organisas - - 760 (1) 137 (1) 
Lysine 0,197 - - -Mdhionine 

? 4,3 1,1 4,b 

Mir.erals ? 333 337 316 

Ski 1 a ilk 190 175 175 175 
Whey 7b 202 151 202 

(1) Co1pound feeds only 
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RECAPITULATORY TABLES BY COUNTRIES (in 1000 metric tons) 

B LEU 

Utilisations Forecast utilizations in 1970-78 

1970-71 Hypethesfs I Hypethuis II Hyf)othesi s Ill 

Cereals Wheat 506 - - -
Barley 789 673 253 253 
Maize 6~8 60 1.198 24 
Sorghum 4d8 1.983 573 2.272 
Others 473 - 1.03ts 1.03ts 

Total 2.944 3-754. 3.062 3.587 

Field beans 7 1 740 153 

Meals Fish lld 11 - 7 
Meat 37 140 141 141 

-· ... ,.~ .. 
Feedcakes Soya 499 714 6 524 

Groundnut 64 - - -
Colza 55 236 (1) 4t:S 277 
Others 271 244 244 244 

Total ts89 1.194 298 1.045 
---··· 

By-products ( Gluten ) - - -
of maize ( Seed cakes ) 58 - - -

Fat, suet 58 57 40 49 
-· 

Bran, middlings and other by-produci 843 1.025 945 945 

Molasses 110 210 210 202 
·-·· 

Starch - 5 5 5 
Manioc 278 382 573 3b2 

Grass meals 65 603 857 853 
Dry beet pulps 388 - - -

.. 

Urea ? 23 (1) 23 ( 1) 23 (1) 
Unicellular organisms - - 503 (1)' 32 (1) 
Lysine 0,004 - - -
Methionine ? 3,5 5,52 4,8 

·-&~·····-··-. ·-
Minerals ? 193 210 170 

Skim milk 51 80 81 eo 
Whey - 2ts 20 2{) 

(l) Compound feeds only 
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Recapitulatery Tables by countries (in 1.000 1etric tmns) 

UNITED KINGDOM 

---
Forecast utilizations in. 1sii7 197B -

Ut il is at ions 

in 1970-71 Hypothesis I Hypot~esi s U Hypotnesl s IIJ 

CEREALS : 
3.t374 1.164 719 1.116 Wheat 

Barley 6.306 1.3lb 1.015 1.015 

Mafze 1.497 2.63tl 2.979 3.241 
Serghu1 76 t!05 104 120 
Others 1.153 l.ld3 7.tlb2 7.db2 . 
Total 12.906 l3.t!07 12.699 13.374 

Field beans 
71 77 ~330 144 

Meals : Fish. 385 235 91 124 
Meat 205 376 351 375 

Feed cakes : Soya 4tl3 639 23 4ti4 
Ground nut 32b 416 372 479 
Colza 100 - ell 92 
Others 

34o 478 35tl 35tl 

Total 1.257 1.533 d34 1.413 

By products Gluten - - - -
of .aize Seed cakes b03 b03 tl03 -

Fat - Suet 45 66 149 117 

Bran 1iddlings and 3.032 3.0lt! 3.019 3.019 
other by-products . 
~.1 asses_ 414 679 679 679 

Starch - 37 36 37 

Manioc - I - - -
Grass 1eal - 407 707 707 
Dr~ beet QU1Qi lOb lOt$ lQ/j lOtl 

Urea 14 lbO (l) lbO (l) lbO (l) 

Unicellular organisms - - 7)4 (l) 149 (l) 

Lysine 0,535 0,4 - -
Methionine "{ ,,4 4,4 b,tl 

Minerals ? 4b4 503 5U) 

Skia milk - 13 13 13 
Whey tl 14 ll 14 

(1) Ce•pound feeds enly 
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Recapitulatory Tables by countries (in 1000 metric tons) 

DENMARK 

... 

Utilisations 
Ftrecast utilfsattens • 1977 ~ 1978 

1970-71 Hyfiethesis I_ ! Hy!tthests II (Hypethesis Ill 

1)3 - - -
4.~14 1.UU4 b54 6jb 

3 b 14.3 20U 

227 37l) jb2 364 

74';;1 13 12 12 

5.646 1.404 1.171 1.234 

36 36 256 48 
... 

eo 5b e 11 

96 91 79 97 
·-· 

Feedcakes Soya 545 330 35 319 
Groundnut - 2ee 28e 2ee 

Colza 24 29 64 64 
Others 446 77 57 57 

Total 1.015 724 444 72b 

By-products ( Gluten ) - - -
of maize ( Seed cakes ) - - - -

··-'' - ' 

Fat, suet - 23 32 33 
·~··--·· -...... ,, 

Bran middlings and by-products 1.211 eo eo eo 
-

Molasses 44 56 56 56 

Starch - 1 1 1 
r.:Ianioc - I - - -

-- . Grass meals - 35 155 143 
Dry beet pulps - - - --·-
Urea ? 21 21 21 
Unicellular organisms - - 1b2 35 
Lysine 

? - - -
Methionine - o,e 1 o,~ 

Ivlinerals 
? 62 73 75 

- .. , 
Skim milk 36 24 24 24 
Hhey - 7 ·s 7 .... ---- ... 

(1) Compound feeds only 

-
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IRELAND 

Utilisations Forecast utilizations~ 1977-1978 

fn 1970-71 Hypothesis I Hypothesis II Hypethesfs ttr --
CEREALS Wheat ) - - -

Barley ) 652 2t;5 211 
Maize 

) 153 346 459 Sorghu• ? 
Others ) - - -

) tjtj 10 105 

Total 10tl tl93. 641 775 

Field beans ? ? 147 29 

Meals Fish ) 27 - 2 
39 

Meat ) 13 13 13 

Feed cakes Soya ) 46 10 55 
Ground nut ) 46 10 35 
Colza ? 

) - 15 15 Others 
) - - -

Total 100 92 35 105 

By-products Gluten )_ - - -
of 1aize Seed cakes ) 

? - - -

Fat - Suet ? 12 16 15 

Bran, 1fddlfngs and e2 8t; 8t; 106 
ather prtducts 

Molasses ? - - -
Starch ) 1 1 1 
Manioc 

) ? -- -
Grass 1eal ) 15 91 76 
Dry beet pulps ) ? - --
Urea ) 3 (l) 3 (l) 3 (l) 
Unicellular organfs1s ) - 113 (l) 15 ( 1) 
Lysine ? 

) - - -Methionine 
) 0,4 0,3 0,4 

Minerals ? 46 49 51 
t.-

Ski• 11ilk ) 18 18 18 
) ? 20 15 20 llhey 

(1) Ce1pound feeds •nly. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

I. Summary 

In the course of the long period which has gone by, animal production 

in the member countries of the European Economic Community has develop~d 

largely thanks to the research carried out into animal feeding, to the pro

gress of genetics, and to the nature of the resources in feedingstuffs avai

lable to Community producers. The price ratios feedcake have been particu

larly favourable to the intensive use of cereals proteins. Thes two fac

tors have helped to give rise to many new problems, linked, for example, with 

the organization of production based on the running of high-performance ani

mals and the Community.ts supplies of fodder products. Cereals requirements 

have gone up slightly. On the other hand, imports of concentrated protein 

products, of which the Community at present produces practically none, have 

not ceased to swell to the point of causing a great dependance for soya cake 

on the United States, which is the main exporter of this product. In addition, 

pigmeat and poultry meat have strengthened their competitive character in 

comparison with beef and veal. The area of grassland and pasture has again 

fallen little by little and some of it has constituted a reserve of land for 

other forms of farming. 

THE ANIMAL FEEDINGSTUFFS INDUSTRY 

The manufacture of compound feeds for animals has assumed considerable 

importance in recent years thanks to the trend of the market for animal feed

ingstuffs. As there does not exist in Nature any raw material able to cover 

all the energy, protein, vitamin and oligoelements requirements of an animal 

species, it has been necessary to call on compound feedingstuffs. The result 

has been the gradual abandonment - still too slow sometimes - of old nutritio

nal customs of artisan and irrational modes of feeding and greater elasticity 

of demand for the main fodder products. Practically all the undertakings 

belonging to this industry have equipped themselves with powerful calculation 

media for the purpose of establishing formulates of compound feeds, least 

costly and at the same time best balanced to cover the numerous known nutri

tional requirements of the different categories of animals. The result has 

been an extreme sensitivity to the variations of market prices. 

..• 
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THE DIALOGUE BETWEEN MANUFACTURERS AND THE PUBLIC AUTHORITIES 

It is sometimes difficult to inaugurate such a dialogue when the objec

tives on the two sides do not concord. This is the case, for example, when 

the objective of the manufacturers consists, with the aim of improving the 

profitability of animal production, in countering the defects of the fixing 

of the price of certain raw materials in the setting of the Common Agricul

tural Policy by importing "substitutes" whose prices are formed freely on the 

world market and which do not p~ any levy when they enter the Community. This 

is what has happened, for extra-Community manioc which has been a competitor 

for precisely to throw light on the aims and strategy of these undertakings. 

THE COMMUNITY'S PROTEIN DEFICIT 

With a view to reducing this deficit in the long term an effort could be 

undertaken to increase the production of a few agricultural raw materials some 

of which have lost a great deal of important in recent years (for example field 

beans) or have never been exploited on a scale corresponding to a large imme

diate production potential (for example soya. beans, sunflower, dehydrated meals 

of leguminous vegetables and graminaceae) others again (like lysine-rich maize) 

are entirely new, and in this report we have endeavoured to determine the levels 

of prices above and below which their production could be a profitable business 

for farmers and their utilization for the manufacturers of compound feeds, in 

certain formulae and taking into account the prices of other raw materials ob

taining at the end of 1973. 

AID FROM THE CHEMICALS INDUSTRY 

The chemicals industry, too, can help to reduce the European deficit by 

supplying mainly three categories of raw materials : 

1/. Urea, or more exactly "non-proteic nitrogenated compounds" which are better 

adapted than urea to the conditions of European stock breeding, with the 

idea of drawing the maximum profit from the gastric flora of ruminants and 

its capacity to synthesize the majority of the amino acids and to reduce, 

as in the United States, the consumption of feed cake in the neurichment 

of ruminants. 
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2/. Amino acids, including : 

a) Methionine, which has already contributed to reducing the primary li

miting factor caused by its deficiency in the majority of vegetable 

products, including soya make, and 

b) Lysine, which makes it possible to reduce a secondary limiting factor 

and to substitute in part a mixture of cereals and amino acids for 

feed oakes. 

c) TrYPtophane. It should be noted that several undertakings, of which 

one at least within the Community, are today planning to manufacture 

this on an industrial scale in order further to enlarge the possibility 

of substitution (researches are even studying the distribution to the 

animals of complete seeds which would no longer contain any protein 

concentrates. 

3/. Unicellular organisms such as fungi, algae, yeasts from agricultural indus

tries (distillery yeasts, lactic yeasts, molasses yeasts, etc.) mushrooms, 

bacteria yeasts cultivated on different substrata desulphuration lees of the 

paper industry, domestic vaste, petroleum .products, etc. 

The problems of the tolerance of the unicellular organisms by the monogas

tric animals (calves, pigs, poultry) and by the human consumer (if the op

timus quantities to be introduced into mixtures of compound feeds, have 

given rise to very long and very important studies. Using as a basis rea

sonable rates of incorporation chosen after numerous tests in vivo, it 

would seem that the Community countries could use up to 4.5 million tons 

(corresponding to 2.5/3 million tons of protein or the equivalent of 

5.5/7 millions tons of soya cake) of these products towards 1977/78. 
Obviously this quantity is far in excess of the production capacities at 

present being built. 

REVISION OF THE NITROGENATED STANDARDS 

Finally, the possibility, which cannot be excluded, of new protein crises 

in the long term makes it compulsory to envisage a reduction of the rates of 

these nutrients in the formulae of cattle feeds. It would indeed seem that, 

in animal feeding as in other fields (concumption of petrol, electricity, etc). 

we realize today that we have lived these recent years in a civilization of 

"waste". 
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When one reviews the causes of the present over-consumption of proteins, 

their diversity is striking. Already (early 1974) savings have been achieved. 

Others can be by the application of relatively simple measures. It must not be 

forgotten, for example, that in a formula containing 3o% of soya cake and con

tributing 21% of proteins, a reduction of the latter rate to 2~fo (- 4.8%) for 

example, makes it possible to reduce the incorporation of the cake to 27 .5·~, 
or a saving of 9.2% (1). 

In this example the contributions of lysine and methionine + cystine still 

remain in conformity with the present standards after the reduction of the soya 

cake. This dimunition of contributions must not lead to a reduction of animal 

performances. On the other hand, if there is reduction below the standards, a 

fall-off in performances must be expected but because of the existence of de

creasing yield in the utilization of the proteins, the yields of the animals 

fall to a certain threshold, less than proportionally to the reduction in the 

availability of the amino acids. 

PROJECTIONS FOR 1977-79 : THE VARIOUS HYPOTHESES 

Taking into account the projections of the different forms of animal pro

duction in each of the Community countries for the period 1970/71 - 1977/78 and 

the gradual penetration of the different categories of compound feeds, it may 

oe admitted that in the medium term the utilizations of concentrated fodder pro

ducts will increase in all by 2.Z~ and those of the compound feeds alone by 

5.6~ annually (as against 2.9% and 6.8fo respectively between 1965 and 1972). 

(1) Formula for table chicken : 

Protein rate 21 1b 20 % 
\"/heat 55 58 
Soya cake ~?_] / 27' 5 \ 
Suet 10 9,5 
Miscellaneous 5 5 

TOTAL 100 100 
Energy 3 200 K calories 3 200 K calories 
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The outlook for the utilization of the different raw materials for 

animal feeding has been established under different hypotheses concerning, 

in particular : 

• the possibility of increasing utilizations of urea and grass meals; 

• the possibility of substituting lactoserum for dry skim milk in the 

feeding of calves, 

' the more or less considerable diminution of subsidies for the utiliz~ 

tion of wheat and sugar in fodder, 

the increasing scarceity of fish meal, 

• the stagnation of availabilities of barley, cats, brans and other by 

products of the human foodstuffs industry. 

Hypothesis I, built up on the above basis, leads to increases in the utiliz~ 

tion of maize and soya cake of + 5.6 and + 2.5% per year respectively on con

dition that the production of colza is doubled in 7 years and that there exists 

an adequate supply of meat meal, fats and molasses. 

Hypothesis II, ~hich is deliberated unrealistic, shows that imports of proteic 

concentrates could be greatly reduced only if several million metric tons of 

field beans and unicellular organisms rich in protein were produced by agri

culture and industry. 

Finally, Hypothesis III, shows that, if Community production of replacement pro

ducts were the subject of very stimulating measures, and were in particular 

sheltered from the ups and downs of the market, imports of soya ca~e, which 

would remain free, would be situated in the coming years within the same limits 

as during the basis period. However, the Community's maize requirements would 

grow by 6 .. 1~.1~~ yearly. 
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II. Conclusions concerning the technical, economic and political aspects 

of this study : 

The growing demand for animal products, the rising prices for fodders 

originating in the Community, _the emergence of "industrial" techniques of 

animal production, have brought about, in recent years, certain changes in 

the structure of animal feeding and production. These changes have been seen 

mainly in the introduction, on an ever-increasing scale, of raw materials not 

produced in the Community and even, at present, by the use of products of in

dustrial origin. The recent world proteins crisis and the considerable rise in 

raw materials prices, call into question a certain number of equilibria and in 

particular that of animal feeding and the structure of present-day live stock 

breeding. In the recent past edifice was built within the Community resting on 

the following four coltunns : Community cereals production, free imports of 

complementary products indsutrial processing at the most favourable cost and 

animal production based on an intensive method. The result of this structure 

has been to make animal production dependent on fodder resource which are 

largely imported - its main item of expenditure - and to make Community animal 

production hypersensitive to the crises which have shaken the world market in 

the last two years. In this way, new problems arise at the level of : 

the proceducers of fodder raw materials in the Community (cereals, milk 

and proteinaceous products, 

the producers of fodder raw materials of other than agricultural or mari

time origin (amino acids, nitrogenated non-protein products and unicellular 

organisms) 

Community livestock breeders, 

- Manufacturers of compound feeds. 



II.l. Problems concerning producers of cereals, milk and proteinaceous products 

within the Community. 

In order to safeguard Community livestock breeding from the foreseable shocks 

to the markets for fodder products, the different forms of Community produc

tion have to be watched over more closely from the angle of animal feeding. 

This action should be carried on by priority in the three fields of cereals 

milk products and proteinaceous products. 

II.l.i.Cereals : 

The hypothesis according to which the uses of wheat in animal feeding 

would decline in the future does not appear satisfactory. Availabilities of 

oats and barley being stagnant or diminishing, one is led to envisage an in

crease, which is manifestly too strong, in the utilization of maize between 

+ 4.7% (Hypothesis II) and+ 6.1% (HYPothesis III) annually between 1970-71 
and 1977-78, whereas the.Community already has a large deficit (net imports 

of the order of 11 million metric tons per year in 1971-1972) and its pro

duction is increasing only slowly (+ 2.5% on the average per annum between 

1965-1966 and 1971-1972). This hypothesis. appears all the more out of place 

since the diffusion of high-yield varieties of fodder wheat at present nakes it 

possible to hope for very considerable availabilities of this cereal, whose 

incorporation into the aniaml feeding formulae presents the dual advantages 

of reducing protein concentrates requirements when the wheat is substituted 

for raaize, and reducing requirements in fats when it is substituted for barley. 

The hypothesis of a reduction in the fodder u tilization of wheat has been 

chosen under the influence of the conditions which obtained during the 1972-73 
season; the world prices for wheat led to its denaturing premium being reduced 

to 0 in 1974. It would seem dangerous to raise a decision which was motivated 

only by short-term economic c'onsiderations to the rank of a principle of 

medium or long-term policy in the present state of the Common Market organi

zations. Let us recall that if, for example, the decision to reduce the de

naturing premium had been taken in the middle of a protein crisis, say during 

the summer of 1973, it could have had grave consequences by further increasing 

the protein requirements of manufacturers of compound feeds. 

This example shows how difficult it can be to establish price schedules 

for cereals applicable both at the production and the utilization stage while 

the prices of the complementary and substitute products for cereals have fluc

tuated freely within more or less wide limits over the last two seasons. 
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If, in future, the prices of proteic concentrates are destined to increase 

more rapidly than those of the energy products, manufacturers of compound 

feeds will be prepared to p~ more than its value for wheat which is richer 

in protein than maize, comparing the two products at Rresent on the market. 

The contr~ state of affaires can occur if the prices of fat or manioc become 

tight. It would then be a pity if, under such conditions, the rigidity of a 

system of prices established essentially in the setting of a medium-term 

production policy should lead to the creation of surpluses of one of these 

cereals and of extra import requirements for the other. 

Taking into account the practice of the animal feedingstuffs industry it 

is desirable, in order to ensure better balance between Community availabili

ties and needs, to replace the price gradient at present of common prices 

(a threshold price and an intervention price applying to all cereals). By 

abolishing the compartmentation of prices between the cereals used in animal 

feeding, this system would make it possible to provide livestock farms and 

manufacturers of cattle feeds with a range of products placed in the same 

conditions of competition when allowance is made for the fluctuations in the 

prices of the other complementary raw materials (fat, manioc, cake, middlings 

etc.) The gap between the intervention price and the threshold price would 

need to be sufficiently wide for the market prices of the different cereals 

to fluctuate freely in order to ensure a better balance between supply and 

demand, which would also have a beneficial effect on the income of European 

cerals producers. 

A policy of administration of the availabilities ~hould normally have 

the effect of elimin.ating purchases at the intervention prices at least for 

as long as the Community remains an importer of cereals. However, it would 

appear that the present system will have to be reviewed in the event that we 

should see high world prices, above the Community prices, becoming a permanent 

feature of the situation. In addition, we may note an aggravation of the dis

tortion of cereals prices between producer and deficit countries within the 

Community, inter alia because of rising transport costs. Recourse to a 

stocking policy on world scale, in which of course, the E.E.C. would parti

cipate, could also be envisaged. 
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Finally, and again as regards cereals, it would seem doubtful that lysine

rich maize can, under the present economic conditions, find important markets 

in view of its higher prime cost. At a period when soya cake was very cheap, 

it had been calculated that OPAQUE 2 maize could not be offered to manufacturers 

of compound feeds at a priceexceeding that of ordinary maize by more than 1/FF/q 

(0.10 UA/q) a level obviously inadequate to offset the small yields of the 

improved maize. Even under the economic conditions chosen in this study (Sep

tember 1973), this extra price would only be from 4 to 5 FF/q (0.72 UA to 0.90 

UA/q) for a limited market (chicks). It would only be in the event of soya 

cake reaching 200 FF/q (36 UA/q) that manufacturers could enviage paying a suf

ficiently high extra price for this maize (+ 7.80 FF/q or 1.40 UA/q) and offering 

it a sufficiently important market (fattening chickens). There is reason to 

hope that seeds will rapidly be perfected which will make it possible to produce 

this new maize but with yields comparable to ordinary maize. 

II.l.ii. Milk products (skim milk powder, dry lactoserum) 

The solubility of skim milk powder has been the determining factor in its 

value for the feeding of calves, and particularly of those intended for slaught~r¥ 

However, because of the high price of skim milk, research has been going on for 

several years with a view to reducing its utilizations in the feed of suckling 

animals. The manufacturens of these feedingstuffs have thus managed to bring 

down the proportion of milk powder from about 80 to 65% between 1965 and 1970 

for the Community as a whole. The present study has adopted the hypothesis that 

this proportion would fall to about one third in 1977/78. In the course of the 

period covered by the forecast manufacture of suckling feeds would rise from 

1.6 to 2.4 million metric tons while, however the utilizations of milk powder 

would drop from 1 046 000 (including small quantities of whole milk powder) to 

965 000. The market loss is all the more sensitive since breeders are still 

using probably 7/8 million metric tons ~f whole milk and 7 million of liquid 

skim milk and grave surplus situation might well result from the reduction of 

these utilizations in the liquid state, the loss of the market for suckling 

feeds and a fall - which is always possible - in the outlets for powdered milk 

on world markets. 
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In the feeding of calves for slaughter, lactoserum, another soluble pro

duct, can partially replace skimmed milk powder. As regards breeding calves, 

the substitution products, apart from lactoserum, are a special meat of de

husked soya cake, various fish and yeast concentrates, which although not solu

ble can be placed in suspension. In the event that skimmed milk powder should 

lose its outlets as suckling food and that surpluses should build up, these 

would need to be incorporated - as was occasionally done in the past into feeding 

stuffs for monogastric animals. However, in this case, its price would have to 

be fixed very low, since its solubility property would no longer be of any in

terest and the milk powder would be in competition with proteic concentrates 

which are cheaper and richer in amino acids. 

It would seem to be an incoherent and finanoilly a very costly proceeding 

to deprive milk powder of its most profitable market - that of suckling feeds 

and then subsidies its use in the feeding of the monogastric animals. 

II.l.iii. Proteinaceous products of agricultural origin 

Field beans 

Contrary this plant, from humid zones and consequently not a competitor for 

maize. The utilization of the fields bean (one million tons in 1977/78 under 

Hypothesis III) helps to reduce both that of cereals (in the proportion of a

bout 601~) and that of feedcakes ~4afo). A cereals deficit could arise from the 

difference in the hectare yields of the cereals and the field beans if the lat

ter had to be grown on barley or wheat land. This being so, only a high-yield 

production - of the order of 40 quintals per hectare - should be envisage and 

supported. The form of support needs to be specified, both at the level of the 

level of the production of seeds and at that of the utilization of the grain 

in view of the price at which manufacturers of compound feedingstuffs would be 

prepared to buy it (less 130 UA/t at the end of 1973~. 
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Soya beans 

Within certain limits this oilseed can be produced in the European Com

munity. However, the present objectives of the Commission for 1977/78 (100;000 

metric tons of 70 000 of cake) appear negligible; they represent less than 1% 

of Community consumption in 1972. Larger production would of course be con

ceivable if growers could get a satisfactory price for it. Unfortunately, there 

seem to be no pointers to a desirable price at the present time. The target 

price proposed for the 1974/75 season (222 UA/t) is twice that of maize. It 

m~ therefore not be excluded that the objectives and the importance of support 

for soya production will be reexamined in the light of the results achieved 

during the ooming seasons. 

Colza-rape seed and sunflower graine 

The amino acid, cellulose, energy and other contents of the cake made from 

these grains differ fairly widely. 

In order to determine the relative interest of colza and sunflower cake, 

calculations have been carried out.on the computer using for the other fodder 

products the prices obtaining at the end of 1973. The following table shows 

manufacturers of compound feeds are prepared to pay an extra price for colza 

cake, save in one case - that of laying hens 

C a k e s 

Colza cake 

Colza cake 

-with 43% proteins 
14% cellulose 

-with 36% proteins 
2o% cellulose 

Price below which colza and sunflower 
cakes can be used ( UA/q) 

Pig feed Poultry feed 

16.32 14.38 

14.43 12.59 

13.15 10.13 

Feed for 
La:vinR: hens 

15.30 

17.68 

14.62 
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These calculations therefore contradict the trend not to favour colza 

because of the difficulties of selling the oil. Under Hypothesis III, it seen 

that colza cake could have a considerable market (2 237 000 metric tons,taking 

into account the physiological limits of the use of this cake). If the computer 

calculations did not reveal any hope of similar progress in the utilization of 

sunflower cake, this was because of the lysine deficit of the latter. The fact 

is that 80 000 tons of sunflower cake, require an extra 1 200 tons of industrial 

lysine; 

Leguminous vegetables and dehydrated graminaceae 

These products find markets both- in the feeding of ruminats and of poutry. 

When their protein and pigmentation elements contants are sufficient, they can 

also be used in numerous regions of the Community for the production of Guinea 

fowl, yellow-flesh chicken and coloured-yolk eggs. This study has shown that 

they can make a substantial contribution to protein supply, since, under Hypo

theses II and III, their utilizations would reach 4.5 million metric tons as 

against less than one million in 1970/71. 

In order gradually to attain a substantial increase in productions, two 

conditions have to be fulfilled : 

the establishment of dhydration plants of adequate size and sufficiently 

close to the places of productions; 

a direct aid, aimed at stimulating productions, to be distributed to the 

dehydrating enterprises which would have to pass on thts aid to producers 

irrespective of whether the products are intended for marketing or remain 

in closed circuit (drying contract). 
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II.2 • Problems concerning producers of industrial forage raw material (amino 

acids, non-proteic nitrogenated products and unicellular organism). 

II.2 i.Amino acids : 

The efforts of Community industrialists make it possible to enusre 

that manufacturers of compound feedingstuffs can easily obtain supplies 

of methionine, a valuable element if it should turn out that the Comu

nity's supplies of proteic material are to be ensured thanks to the con

tribution of raw materials whic are poor in this amino acid (field bean, 

colza, soya). As regards lysine tryptophane, their utility has not emerged 

in the metting of this study, in the hypothesis of easy supply of oilcakes 

field beans and unicellular organisms rich in these amino acids has been 

chosen. In the event that world supply should become limited to a consi

derable extent, and the Community policy of developing production of pro

tein containers should fail, the large-scale manufacture of lysine and 

tryptophane would have to become a priority objective. 

II.2.i.i. Non proteic nitrogenated products 

Taking into account the possibility of replacing some of the protein 

in the feeding of ruminants by non-proteic nitrogen, the Community has 

every interest in developing to the maximum possible the utilization of 

urea and of its analogous products by abolishing, through adequate to le

gislations, the over-severe prohibitions and limitations on their use nhich 

still exist in certain countries. 

The product best adapted to the conditions of European livestock 

brading would seem at present to be DUIB, a;product perfected and exported 

by Japan and whose maximum market, around 1977/78, in view of its nitrogen 

content, would be of the order of 550 000 tons. This tonnage would easily 

justify considerable production in several Community countries -production 

which could do without direct aid. 

The supply of a nitrogenated feed cheaper than the traditional mixtures 

based on cakes would constitute, as xas the case is the United States during 

the 60's, a favourable factor for the production of beef and veal. In ad

dition, the spread of the promining technique of the transplantation of 

fecundated ovules in vitro with a view to twin births could make it possible 

to avoid increasing milk production beyond requirements. 
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II. 2.i.i.i. Unicellular organisms 

There are numerous industrial projects at present aimed at developing the 

production of unicellular organisms cultivated on alkanes, a product which seems 

according to present research to offer sufficient security, and to launch the 

culture of other organisms. Their first market should normally be that of 

feeding for table poultry. Rapid development of production is desirable and pos

sible on condition that competitive prices can be achieved. Industrial producers 

would certainly desire to be ensured under the aegis of the public authorities, 

of guaranteed outlets during a period long enough to enable them to spread their 

ammortization oultl~. 

The problem of the granting of an aid should then not arise except in the 

event of the prices of cakes and animal meals falling brutally and temporarily 

in the course of the period envisaged for the industrial ammortization operations. 

For their part, the animal :feedings tuffs firms will certainly be prepared to 

absorb the planned production (i.e. about ·700 000 metric tons in 1977/78 under 

Hypothesis III), if they can obtain this cheaper than the cakes and the animals 

meals. 

II.3. Problems concerning Community breeders 

The European Community has been able to develop its animal production by 

replacing the traditional forms of breeding by intensive modes of production 

which have permitted very considerable savings of fodder products : pigmest and 

poul trymeat, eggs and, as regards bovine cattle, calves for slaughter and young 

animals. In producing these feeding onthe basis of concentrated products, in

cluding the suckling feeds, represents 70 to 80 % of total costs, the remainder 

having to cover the cost of the young animals, expenditure on energy, veterinary 

costs, remuneration for work and investments. 

Within the Community ;expenditure on animal feeding consists of : 

a fixed element, which is represented by cereals - a dear but also a 

stable item, whose prices fluctuate but little within a bracket defined 

in advance; 

a mobile and changing element consisting of products imported at 0 duty 

and whose prices fluctuate at the will of the international markets. 
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from time to time, certain products coming under a common market organization 

which benefit from a ·temporary denaturing bonus: sugar, butter, milk powder 

for monogastric animals etc. in the light of the situation of their markets. 

The income of ~ropean breeders applying intensive feeding techniques con

sists of a "fattening margin" the size of xhich has hitherto varied sometimes 

within limits fixed ~r the production contracts, in the light of the crisis for 

animal products and of those of the raw materials making up the "mobile" part 

of the feeding. 

As regards the forms of production based on intensive feeding techniques, 

the present common ~~icultural policy has not provided for machinery to protect 

the price of animal products from the variations of those of certain raw mSI

terials. The result is that this category of breeders is less well protected 

than those producing ~~ilk or beef and veal obtained according to the traditional 

methods. 

Until the 1972/73 season, these breeders had, however, been able to adapt 

themselves, at the cost of a few crises, to their insecure situation because 

the proteic concentrai;es, which make up the bulk of the "mobile" part of their 

fodder outlay, were plentiful and cheap, the demand for meat was strong, and 

the price of beef and veal, their main competitors, was foing up fast. 

The outlook for i;he future is threatening for the producers of intensive 

animals : rising price's for proteic concentrates and, doubtless, for cereal a; 

perhaps more hesitant demand for meat; increased irregularity of the markets, 

which could trigger off more and more frequent and deep-seated crises in the 

production of pigmeat, poultry, calves for slaughter and young cattle. 

It is to be feare1d that the world situation will aggravate the insecure 

position of breeders using intensive feeding techniques. A mor~ unfavourable 

treatement of these pe:rsons might well lead to the abandonment of lodern feeding 

techniques and a return to unproductive artisan methods. 
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II.4. Problems concerning manufacturers of compound feeds. 

The manufacturers of compound feeds in the Community have benefited from 

a long period of prosperity during which they have been able to equip themselves 

with valuable calculation media in order to face the period of insecurity which 

began during the winter of 1972. We have seen in Chapter VII a great part of 

the techniqcl possibilities of substitution on which these industrialists will 

have to call in the future. More and more the interests of these manufacturers 

and those of the public authorities will tend to converge. However, we note 

that the economic and legal conditions have not so far been very favourable to 

the establishment of sufficiently close relations between them. One of the first 

efforts to launch this dialogue would seem necessarily to involve the establish

ment of harmonized legislation whose affect will be to create a genuine community 

of the manufacture of animal feedingstuffs. 

Despite the publication of several Council Directives dealing in particular 

with Community methods of analysis for cattle feeds and "additives" much still 

remains to be done, particularly in the field of marketing of the compound feeds 

and that of the quality standards of the raw materials. 

It is important that a single Community legislation for compound feeds should 

be in force as soon as possible. It would replace all the other national provi

sions prior to the Community Directives. Some of these provisions, which are 

far too out of date, are impediments to the capacity of industrialists to react 

in face of the economic conditions of the market, since they impose on them mi

nimum incorporations of raw materials whic are useless and costly, or forbid 

them to incorporate others which could bring down the sale prices of the feeds. 

True, some industrialists maintian,·that, in view of the very small ~uount 

of intra-Community trade in cattle feeds, one could very well be content with : 

• the maintenance of the national laws for national feeds consumed in the 

country of manufacture, 

• Community legislation only for those products which are traded between 

the Nine. 
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Unfortunatly, this argument is illogical because of the greater movement 

of animal products anci it would lead to paradoxical situations. How could one 

accept, for example, that a German consumer might eat pigmeat produced with 

feeds manufactured in the United Kingdom and containing an additive which is 

forbidden in Germ~? This is, however the present situation (the example 

mentioned in Chapter V, pa«e 5 - poultry dejections) and it was the case in 

the recent past for( m~ea). 

For the raw materials of cattle feeds, or to use the Community language 

for "simple animal feE~ds" it seems very desirable to us that, at least for the 

25 or 30 most import&tt among these, the following should be promulgated : 

• defini tiona whi.ch have been examined and accepted to avoid fau.l ty pro

ducts and fraud; 

• "EEC Standards''' or simple analytical defini tiona enabling feedingstuff 

manufacturers i;o benefit from a reduction of hererogenei ty of quality 

and of nalyticl::r.l composition, and hence a reduction of the costly "secu

rity margins". 
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III. A look at the future 

Whatever happens, it seems evident that even a very energetic policy of 

support to the different forms of production of proteinaceous products will 

during an initial period achieve no more at the best than containing the depen~ 

dence of the Community. 

The upward trend of world prices points to the emergence of a possible 

cause of deterioration of the Community's external trade balance. Because of 

this, manufacturers of cattle feeds and breeders m~ well have to cope with 

serious difficulties in obtaining supplies at reasonable prices. The danger of 

the modern feding methods becoming unpopular and of a return to artisan customs 

leading to a reduction in livestock productivity cannot be brushed aside, any 

more than all the other perils which moght result from it, particularly as re

gards inflationary strains. 

However, other solutions can and must be envisaged. Twenty years ago the 

Community had available at least 7 main sources of protein (fish meals, meat 

meals, skimmed milk powder, yeasts, groundnut cakes, copra and palm kernel cakes). 

At present, the major source of protein is the soya cake, supplies of which appear 

increasingly hazardous as a result on the one hand, of a relative slowdown of 

American production, and on the other of the considerable growth in the number 

of consumer countries (Japan, USSR, China and certain developing countries). We 

must therefore expect that in the future it will be increasingly difficult to 

meet the world demand for animal products. The problem of the utilization of the 

available sources of proteins therefore arises. In view of the above, is it lo

eical to consume so much protein in the form of animal products, whereas certain 

proteins, in particular those supplied by the monogastric animals, have been 

made from proteins directly consumable by man ? Thus, in order to produce one 

kilo of live chicken containing about 200 gramrnes of proteins, two kilos of con-

centrated feedstuffs containing about 200 gramrnes of proteins, two kilos of con-

centrated feedstuffs containing 251~. or 500 grammes of proteins, are needed. The 

Yield of the other animal products is lower than that of the ta1:>le chicken. 

Already, a certain number of industrial achievements are ~merging which tend to 

avoid the animal cycle for the coering of the protein requirements of human 

nourishment. 
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Moreover, projections pul)lished by the United States Department of Agriculture 

in 1972 show that, in 19BO, texture vegetable proteins could represent the 

equivqlent of 10 to 21 % of the meat market and between 4 and lO:fo of that of the 

milk markets, and lead, :Ln relation to the initial projections to reductions 

in the production of red meats (beef, pigmeat, mutton) of poultrymeat and of 

the dairy animal population of respectively, 4/8.5 %; - 1. 7 /3.6% and 3/CJ'/o. 
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ANNEX 1 

LINEAR PROGRl\MMING AND THE COliLPUTER 

There can be no question here of expounding the mathematical theory of 

linear programming, but of defining it and explaining it suctenctly. According 

to DORFMAN and al.(l), over the last 20 years, original methods have been per

fected for analysing the linear aspect of economic problems. The three me

thods most frequently used are : 

• the theory of prices, the oldest one (1928) 
• the analysis of inter-industrial trade or of the imputs and outputs 

(1936-1941) 
• linear proeramming thus was born shortly after the end of the last war 

to resolve the military problems of the United States (:9lan of the ac

tivities of the Army). 

DEFINITION 

(1) "It is the analysis of problems in which a linear function of a 

certain number of varic~)les must be maximized (or minimized), these variables 

being subject to certain restrictions in the form of linear inequalities". 

This method he~ found m~y applications, particularly in the economic 

field. In animal fee~Lng it has two advantages : 

1/- It makes it possible to resolve, in very satisfactory fashion the 

problems of substitutions which have become very complex, of both 

for monogastric and polygastric animals, althoueh for different 

reasons. The establisment of a formula for : 

MONOGASTRIC ANIMALS is characterized by 

• the need for gT·eat precision 

• the tal<:ing on charge of many feeding stuffs 

" " " " of few raw materials 

(few ra:ltl materials are "noble" or "energetic enough" to suit these animals, and 

the choice is quickly :made by the nutritionist) 

~ASTRIC ~~IMALS is characterized by 

• the search for average precision 

• the taking on charge of few feeding stuffs 

" " II II of many raw materials 

2/ •· It minimized the "raw materials cost" of a feed, that is to say 

that it gives the formulator the certainty that the proposed subs

titution is the least costly. 

( 1) Line-ar programmi;g.g and eco11omio management 
by R. DO~VU~ -P.A. Samuelson- R.M. Socow- Editor,Dunod Paris 1962. 
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PRACTISE OF THE USE OF THE COMPUTER TO EFFECT SUBSTITUTIONS (1) 

a/ - The data available to the formulator are of twao orders which must cor

respond perfectily with each other, just as a key is adapted to a lock. 

1/ We call 1st member, the body of the analytical characteristics of all the 

raw materials utilized. Generally there are available 

Humidity 

Crude protein 

Fat 

Cellulose 

Total phospherus 

Available phospherus(2) 

Calcium 

Lysine 

Mehtionine 

Cystine 

Energy for poultry (5) 

Energy for pigs (4) 

Energy for bovine 
cattle (5) 

:Mineral substances 

Total chlorides 

Magnesium 

(Xanthophyllis) 

(or methionine 
+ cystine) Price per quintal 

Starch 

• About 75 to 80 raw materials in current use. 

(see below pages AN/3 and AN/4) 

All these data (i.e. a total of about 1 500) are fed once and for all (or for 

a long period) into the comp~ter, which inscribes them in its memory and will call 

on them at the opportune time. 

The constraints are the limitations imposed by the formulator on the computer 

in the light of imperatives of the following nature 

• nutritional (needs of the animals) 

• technological (crushing, granulation) 

• supply (scarcity of a ra\o'T material) 

• or delivery and storage (raw material delivered in bulk or in bags) etc. 

( Contraints of equality : a given raw material must be utilized exactly, in a 

( given percentage(e.g.Vitaminized mineral compound) 
( 
( Hinimal constraints 

( Maximal constraints 

~ 

for example 50 % of maize minimum 

e.e;. 10 'jb of molasses maximum 

0.50 /~ of salt maximum etc. 

2/ We call 2nd member the requirements of the animals in nutriments, corres

ponding to those listed above. Their fixationconstitutes the "constraints of the 

2nd member" for example 

methionine 0.80 ~~ minimum 

• cellulose 5 'i~ maximum 

• etc, etc. 

(1) Or to establish formulae from A to Z 

(2) That is to say "digestible" or utilizable by the animals 

(3) Metabolizable energy or productive energy 

(4) Fodder value or starch value or gToss energy 

(5) Fodder value or starch value or net energy . 
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List of 80 RA\-1 NATERIAL 
currently used in animal feeding (1) 

Categories 

CEREALS 

ANIMAL ~.'[EALS 

MIDDLINGS OF CEREALS 

CELLULOSIC BALLASTS 

GLUCIDE RA~rl 
:MATgRIALS 

MINERALS 

PROTEIUACEOUS 
PRODUCTS 

Raw material most fre
quently employed 

11heat, maize, barley 

Dry skimmed mils 
Dry lactoserum 
Fish meal 65 (Peru) 

·F!.sh meal 72 (Norway) 
Meat meal 

Groats D(low meal of du
rurn wheat) 
White regrinding of soft 
wheat) 
Fine bran of soft wheat 
Gross uran of soft wheat 

Deh;ydrated lucerne 
"Ordinary"lucerne (dried 
in the sun) 
Apple marc 
Delwdrated sugar·!Jeet pulp 

Naize starch 
Manioc 
Sugarbeet molasses 
Cane molasses 

Calcium carbonate 
Dicalcic phosphate 
I<Ionocalcic phosphate 
Natural tricalcic phos
phate 
Bone powder 
Salt 

Draff of maize distiller~r 
Maize glutens 
Cellulose yeasts 
Distillery yeasts 
Proteinal-Viprotal (2) 
Darley radicels 
Urea 

Raw material employed in smaller 
quantities(or less frequently) 

Oats, winter barley, rye 
Sorghum (= Dari or Mil) 

Blood meal 
Whale meal 
Soluble :~ish concentrates 
Condensed fish concentrates 

Low rice flour 
RegTinding of durum wheat 
Bran of durum '\·rheat 

Dehydrated maize 
Grape pulp 
Citric pulp 
Maize 

De stoned caro 1)s 
Denatured sugar 

Tripolyphosphate of sodiurn 
Dicaphor 20/20 phosphate 
Alumino ferric phosphate 

Bre\very draff 
I~ield beans and broad beans 
Garden peas 
DUIB 
Nitrogenated b-products of 
maize starch-making 
Linseed 

(1) Excluding vitamins, salts of mineral oligoelements, additives,etc. 

(2) Trade names for liquid by-products of the manufacture of glutaminic acid from 
sugarbeet. 
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Categories 

11 De-o i 1 e d 11 lt"'EED CARES 
(or extracts containin~ 
solvents) 

"De-oiled" CAKES 
(or pressed cakes (1) 

:MISCELLANEOUS 

AN/4 

Raw materials most fre
quently employed 

Groundnut Colza 

Cotton Linseed 
Soya 44 - Soya 48/6 
Soya 50 -
Sunflower 

Groundnut 
Linseed 
Cotton 

Copra molasses cruce 
Palm kernel molasses cake 
Suet 

(1) Also known as 11Expeller cakes". 

Raw materials employed in 
smaller quantities(or less 
frequently) 

Copra 
Maize seeds 
Palm kernels 

Colza 
Maize 
Sunflower 

Bran molasses 
Vegetable oils 
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b/ - The statement of the problem 

This is a very dt9licate matter and requires much experience or flair on 

the part of the formulator. If he imposes on the computer : 

• a small number of constraints, he runs the risk of obtaining a very cheap 

formula the manufactm~e of which will pose insoluble problems, or with inad

missible excess quantities of this or that raw material • 

• a large number of constraints, he "bridles" his computer and prevents it 

from looking for the nLost economical solution, or leads it to find a solution 

which is so obvious (but dear) that the formulator could have found it alone. 

In the pages below, the reader vlill find a few examples . . 
no 1 example of a. list of data for an operator having a formula calculated 

by computer 

NO 2 an example of comparative formulae for bovine cattle 

no 3 " " " " " " " " 
no 4 " II " " " " " " 
no 5 If " II " " II " II 

no 6 " " " II II " " II 

no 7 " " tl " II II " II 

c/ - The advant~es of the com;euter 

These are many in number and, of course, depend on the "programme" which is 

proposed to it, and which can be very simple or of varying complexity as re

quested. We m~ mention without this list being in any w~ exhaustive 

• the possibility of taking into account 20 or 25 elements of the 1st 

member (nutriments, raw materials prices) 

Possibility of taking into account 150 to 200 raw materials and pre-mix

tures (concentrates, additives, mineral compounds) 

• Obtaining of the formula at the least cost 

Calculation of the detailed characteristics of the formula in the solution 

chosen 

Calculation of the maximum of the maximum and minimum prices of the raw 

materials chosen in the solution 

Calculation of the "cost of the constraint". For example 

If, in stead of demanding that the formula should contain 50/o maize at 

the least, or 5% cellulose at the most, I demanded only 45/o of maize at the 

least or 4.8% of cellulose at the most, by how much the raw material cost of 

the formula be diminished ? 

-{1} A young pig is a piglet of 20/25 kg to -50/60 kg. 
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A very important datum, for the raw material cost of a formula, say !' at 

5% of cellulose maximum. 

can be very close to that, Y of a formula with 4.9/o of cellulose, but very diffe

rent from that Z, of a formula with 4.8C(~ of cellulose. 

The variations of the cost are not proportionate to those of the rate of cel

lulose. 

Calculation of the "threshold price" equals the price beyond which a raw 

material is too dear to be chosen by the computer in the formula to be es

tablished or below which it can be chosen. 

This datum is extremely important and its research is constant for the "new" 

raw materials continually being offered on the cattle feeds market. 

Examples : up to what price is manioc interesting in 

relation to cereals ? 

Below what price could barley replace WHEAT 

(and wheat bran) ? 

d/ - The obstacles to full employment of the computer 

It only gives satisfaction, as we have seen above, if the constraints are not 

too numerous. This bad habit can 1e acquired : 

• by the formulator through a lack of experience or qualification, 

• by the lawmaker. Certain EEC countries, in particular the Federal 

Republic, have demanded of their feedstuffs manufacturers 

• the lodging of their formulae 

• constraints in the composition of certain raw materials 

of some foodstuffs, for example 

• a pig feed must contain at least X ~ of meat meal 

• a chicken feed must contain at least Y ~~ of fish meal. 

In France, the legislator demands that the list of components be shown on ~he 

label of each feed, which prevents the manufacturer, if the raw materials prices 

require it, to make simple and satisfactory solutions of the type (see paragraphe 12 

Table page III/7) • 

• 6 1~ of fish meal plus 4 ~·& of groundnut cake plus 2 /!- of wheat bran 

= ll.g/o of soya cake 50 + O.I;'o of methionine 980. 

(Unless of course he destroys his stock of labels) 

It is clear that such measures, which unfortunately are legal, appear to the 

nutritionist as aberrant, illogical and outmoded, for they constitute so many obs

tacles to technical and economic progress. 
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It will be necessary to find : 

procedures to amend the laws more rapidly to keep pace with the scien

tific discoveries tested out in practice; 

• measures ensuring that, despite everything, the buyer-breeder shall have 

commercial guarantees of the regularity of the quality of the product sold. 

THE EVOLUTION OF SUBSTITUTIONS 

This evolution has been a dual one the last 25 or 30 years, for it has operated 

not only as regards the material means brought to bear (1) to carry it out but also 

and above all in the philosop&y of its conception : it m~ be said that today the 

predominance of the importance of the nutritional contributions over tha·i; of raw 

materials is admitted. In other words, if for example, a feed which does not con

tain the raw material X contributes at least the same nutritional elements reco

gnized as indispensable as another feed which contains 3 or 4% of it, it will 

certainly ensure the same performances from the animals. 

This is an extremely important concept, for those who deny it and believe in 

the reality, either of the indispensable character of a gives raw material or of 

u~~nown nutritional factors, greatly restrict the pl~ of substitutions by intro

ducing constraints which most often run counter to the obtention of a feed at the 

least cost. 

Limits to substitutions 

The above statement must of course be qualified by several considerations which 

do not take account of the equivalent nutriment contributions. 

a/ - certain raw materials are more appetizing for the animals than others. 

Substitutions for others must be carried out with circumspection. 

b/- the aptitude of the raw materials to be easily ground is very variable. 

Obviously, those whose grinding is easy and therefore cheap are sought 

for. 

c/- Suitability for granulation is very variable from one raw material to 

anothers some will be in demand for certain percentages of use (or dis

garded when the percentages are too high) because they have a tendency 

to give feeds in hard or too hard granules, molasses for example. Others, 

on the contrary, will be in demand at certain percentages because they 

yield granulates which go well through the press, or will be disgarded 

at higher percentages because the granulates are likely to be too soft. 

Examples : Beef suet, very fat raw materials. However, the aim is to 

obtain a granulate "which behaves well", neither too hard nor too soft, 

and this is explained by the following considerations similta.neouly : 

(1) From the slide rule, to the electronic computer via the electric calculating 

machine. 



• technological 

• nutritional 

• commercial 
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a granulate which "does not go well through the press" 

causes, because of the poor yield, a rise in manufac

turing costs per metric tons. 

a granulate must not be distateful to the animals because 

it is too hard. This is a very important point for young 

animals, such as piglets, for whom the presentation of 

the granulate can condition the early age at which the 

feed is first consumed : this or that suitable granulate 

will be taken by the young piglets from the age of 6 or 7 

days and will thus give them an advantage for their growth 

a granulate which is too soft becomes transformed into 

flour in the course of transport and the various handling 

operations between the manufacturer's plant and the 

client's farm, whence losses, complaints, increase in con

sumption indices. 

d/ - The presentation, in particular the colour of the feed, must not 

vary too much. This is in order to avoid putting off, if not the 

consuming animal, then purchasing client, who may suspect that 

the change in the raw materials composition is accompanied by a 

fall-off in quality (change in the contribution of nutrients). 

These three factors are unfortunately difficult to quantify, and therefore 

difficult for the computer to handle. 
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ANIMAL FEEDING 

POULTRY FORMULAE 

Feed for Table Poultry 

High Energy 

FORMULAE 

A}llJEX 2 

.. 

----QQNTRAINTS 
F.F/q --;qcr: N li-t·ttliL . tiil\1 ·~ , AVATT.A"RHlf 

tf.herl 52 9.36 
Maiz4:11_ 55 9,90 

Ba.rl~ 58 10,44 

---
Mel asses. 
Copra melasse 

Fine bran 

Groundnut qr; 17.10 
Soya 5.0 115 20_,71 

Lucerne 
Fish meal 6,2- 275 49.51 

Sugar 
Suet 139 25.~._03 

c~.lcium c~bonfttt' 
8 1,44 

_ Bi ca _Q;t.~ -R-~~p-~ -~ I) I) q,qo 

~lt 13 2.34 

Concentra+~c:t 717 112Q.OQ 

.Metb j Oll.inA SlBi!! 
Vi taminised __ mi.u}lre 

?00 36.01 

·--

I~ U'J 'h' I 'I' I" ()NAT. ~ ()'1\IS.T_Rll Tl\TIP~ 

Raw protein }'. 

Fats " Cellulos~ '· 1,~inern.l substF.t""--"'--""--" ~ 

Phosphor_-e ?. 

Calci,,m ;: 

Ly~~~e . ~. 

Me·c111 on1ne ..'! 
Methionine + Cystine ?. 

~lietabolisable energy Calor:tll<-'\ 
':FGtal. :P.hl_o~ides -'- v 

Nlimber of ingredients 

s 1 

Date : September 1973 
Formulator : Mr. Dupont 
Manufacturer : Mr. DURAND 

s· 2 s 3 

Maize of Wheat Suet ~t eat barle ~ 

ai{RttFr~Rur ~.soya 50 -Soya 50 
-

Mini Nari Mini 1-iaxi ~lini Maxi 

~ ~ 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 c;c; >< >< 

>< ~ ~ >< ?0 0 

>< >< >< >< >< >< 
>< >< >< >< >< >< 
~ ~ ~ >< .><--. >< 

'-

~ ?<;... ~ :::><.... "' 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

>c::.;:, ~ ~ >< ...>< >< 
~ >< ~ >< t; 0 

~ ............ ~ ~ >< ><.... >< 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
_Q_ _0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 1 1 l 1 1 

Mini Maxi Mini l·:nxi Eini j.la.x.~ 

Jl 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 D 0 

0_ 0 __0_ 0 a a 
0,70 0 n.?n 0 () 70 0 

0.80 o.o~ o.sn 0.01'\ () PO () Qt; 

1 • (lt; 0 1 .n"' 0 1 ()t; 0 

(1 ;1 s 0 (l 4.1'\ a n A.S 0 
() P.() 0 o .P.n a O.PO ~ 

"';?!:;() 0 -.:?t;(l 0 "'i?t;() 0 

n.~"' 0_..!_3"' 0_..!_?5 O.l5 o.~"i ()._'>it; 

----

s /~ 

I•lini 

F,"ii'.i 

---

~ Raw materials at undefined prices : Show them in the list of ingredients 
(to bring out the apposite price) 

Code : 0 : Absence of constraint (1) 1 FF = 0.180044 UA 

-
-

1-Ia::::l 

~-~ .... ~ : .. ~~ 
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EXAMPLES OF CALCULATION OF SUBSTITUTED FORMULA£ FAT CATTLE FEED SUPPLEMENT OF MAIZE 

ANNEX 3 

FORMULA£ 

PRICES 

FF /q UA/q(l) 

52 
4-3 

110 
54-

100 
5e--

150 
125 

13 
139 
55 
8 

100 

9,36 
7. 74-

19.80 
9. 72 

18.00 
9.00 

27.01 
22.$1 
2.34 

25.03 
9.90 
1.44 

18.00 

CHARACTERISTICS 

CRUDE PROT£ IN 
FAT 

CELLULOSE 
MINERAL SUBSTANCE 

PHOSPHORUS 
CALCIUM 

RAW MATERIALS 

WHEAT 
CANE MOLASSES 
DEHYDRATED GROUNDNUTS 
DEHYDRATED LUCERNE 18 
SOYA 4-4-/7 
UREA 
DUIB 
UREA P~OSPHA TE 
SAU 
SUET 
BICALCIC PEC 
C03 CA 
VITAHINilrD RAW 11ATERIALS 

CHLORIDES (expressed fn MaClj 

D I liST IBLE PROT£ INS 
'~FOODER VALUE 

COST RAW MATERIALS 

UA BOVINE CA TTL£ 

(1) 1 FF • 0.180044- UA 

vfth 
FEED CAKES 

11.;.00 
5.00 

.3S.OC 
:,. oc 

32.50 
( ' '• 
0. 
G. 
2. 00 
2.00 
;;.ro 
l.SG 
1 • (i,J 

1 Otl. (T 

36.ll 
3.::: 

5. j(... 
10.f3 

1. Ol! 

1. t.3 

2.1) 

2 9. f,l; 

89.f2 

2 

wi.th 
U R E A 

40. ('\_": 
s.ro 

2 :J. ~() 
11 • \lG 

"' \•· 
5.00 
o. 
0. 
2. ['(, 
2.C:O 
3.00 
1.5(: 
1. nc: 

100.CO 

~ • I > 

~.70 
~ . sr: 

• ')1 
1. G6 

2 .23 

2 ~. ~'7 
:::1.75 

3 

with 
DUIB and UREA 

l;i .• 00 
s.no 

21".50 
1.: • ()(j 

( . 
:: • on 
5.00 
c. 
~-. l;t) 

L.OO 
:. 00 
i. sr. 
1. ro 

lCG.OO 

36.l2 

5. ( /1 

9.? 7 

... , . ( .· 
1. ( 7 

2. 2 5 

2~.'..-7 
92.:7 

4 

wfth UREA 
PHOSPHATE and 

UREA 

37. t·=· 
5. r.t; 

30. (;C 

11 • (~ (J 

o. 
3.10 
(J. 

3.20 
2.CG 
2.00 
0. 
4. ?J) 
1. CG 

1 00. 0C 

;.~ .. ';. 
::.7( 

s. 6l·, 
tr'.25 

• "37 
1. ')7 

2 .2 0 

70.91? 
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EXAMPLES OF '!'HE CALCULA'I'ION OF SUBSTITU'I'ED FORMULA.E 

:B,~~D FOR YOUNG PIGS (Piglet of 25 - 65 kg) 

2 3 

AHNEX 4 

1 

~------~------------~----·--~=-~--~~~--~~----------~------------1 PRICE with WHEAT wi~h L~IZE with WHEAT with ~~IZE 
1---..--·-

FF/q UA/9. 
(1) 

55 9,90 
52 9,3~ 
43 7,74 
48 8,64 
85 15,30 

115 20,71 
100 18,00 
90 16,20 
50 9,00 
55 9,90 
13 2,34 

H.AvJ l•lAT:blRIALS 

Mi\IZE 
WHEAT 
C.A~'E MOLASSES 
B,INE BRAl'J 
FIELD Bw·s 
SOYA 50 3 
SOYA ~7 
DE-OIL 1 COLZA 
SUGARBEE~ PULP 
BICALCIC PEC 
SALT 

l;laize and Colza cake Maize Soya 

S?~-~ cake )0 -. ~~~~.c~~t5° ~~~td~eans 

1:i.OO itO. CO 10.00 
40.00 1o.ro 41.00 

6. (l{) 6. (1(1 6.0() 
22. (10 14. c·-:- 17.80 
c. '"' '5.00 1.}. 

17.00 14.00 o. 
0. 0. 17.00 
0. 5.()0 0. 
0. o.rn 0. 
1. 1 c 1. 10 1.28 
.20 .20 .20 

! 8 1,44 CALCIU.M CA..liDONAT ~ 1. 00 1. co 1 • nc 
• 1 0 • 10 • 1?. 717 129,09 :ME'!' HI ONINE 980 

175 31,50 VIT.A.MIHISJ~D R .M .60 .EO .60 

TOTAL lCC.OCr 1 00. :-:0 1CO.GC 

GHARACTl!..11I STI CS 

CRUDE PROTEIN d, 17.86 1f.94 17.60 

J:t,AT 111. 2.f>1 ; • 0~ ?..43 

CBLLULOSE (!1 3.7'3 5.02 4.'34 

HilJERAL. SUBSTANCE (1. 5.51 c). 53 5. 61 

PHOSPHORUS o1 .78 .67 .78 
CALCIUM af, • 02 • 91 .86 

CHLORIDES 
f 

in MaC • t! ':; .-1? .44 
~exp. 

.DI GJJSTIBLE PROTEIN c~ 15.57 1 L. 3 6 15.13 

.c,JDDER VALUE 
cf1. 102.20 )f. 55 99.59 

CJSr.ra RA~i :r.:JA T"ERI AL P/ q 62.5"/ 63. 5 (; 61.92 

LYSINE o1 • 7 i~S .7&C .788 
lv.LETHI ONINE (l/ .332 • 31~ (.: .'343 

HETH. + GY8T1VE 
(1, . t 51 • 65S .657 

UF PIGS )7. 2 ,' )/. _/j 97.00 
ITET ENERGY PIGS f!r-!1. L. )62 2'·Y 7 ?.976 

(1) 1 FF = 0.180044 UA 

Sugarbeet pul 
-.soya ·cake 44. 

40.00 
lO.GO 
6.CC 

14.CC: 
0. 
0. 

1').00 
o. 
s.co 
1. 10 

.2G 
1. cc 

• 10 
.60 

1 00. 1)0 

16.74 
3.0:> 

5. 1 [i 
5. J~ 5 

• 66 
• ~ 1 

• t1 '3 

1 L. 15 
':JS.09 

(1 1 • ';;[. 

.76C 
• 3j2 
• ()2 5 

~C.i~ 
30L3 
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A!ru_5 

EMAMPLES OF THE CALCULATION OF SUBSTITUTED FORMULAE 

Feed fer fattenfng plgs (atre than 65 kg) 

--

FORMULAE- No 1 2 3 4 

P R I C E Wftb wUh vtt• wt• 
RAW MATERIALS WHEA1, "ahe WHEAT, Mafze MAIZ£, Wheat '*'lr Wheat 

W/q ~q 
Seya cake 50 Soya cake 4-\. Styi cake 4--\. Stya cakt· 50 

Fftld beans ~elza c~ke Suoariteet _p_ul~t 

55 9,9C MAIZE 12.00 10.00 4C.OO 40.00 
52 9,3E WHEAT 40.00 43.00 10.00 6.00 
43 7~~ CANE MOLASSES 8.00 a.oo £.00 8.00 
48 a, FINE BRAN 24.00 17.00 22.00 22.00 
a5 15,~ FIEL~ ~NS o. a.oo o. 0. 

115 20,71 SOl'l 50 3 13.0Q o. c. 13.00 
100 1a,oo SOYA,-\.t£7 o. 10.70 12.00 0. 
90 16,9C -D£•QI( '"COLZA 0. o. 5.00 0. 
50 9,0C SUGARBEET PUll» 0. o. c. 8.00 
a 1,44 CALCIUM CARBONATE 1. 00 1.00 1. 00 1. 00 

55 9,90 BICALCIC PEC 1. 00 1.28 1. 00 1. 00 
11 1 ,ge SALT • 50 .50 • 50 .50 

165 29,70 VITAMINiltD RAW·MA~ • 50 .50 .50 .so 
717 ~29,09 METHIONINE 980 o. .02 o. o. 

TOTAl- 100.00 100.00 lCO.OO 100.00 

CHARACTERISTICS 

CRUD[ PROTE IN 
d/_, 16.26 15.69 16.C3 15.58 /'1 

FAT fn 2.63 2.l!O 3.24 3.25 

CElllJlOSE f, 3.84 4.13 4.49 '4. 97 
MINERALS SUBSTANCE a;, 5.82 5.79 5.£8 s. 88 

PHOSPHORUS at. .76 .74 .73 .6~ 

CALCIUM % .79 .[5 .79 .89 

CHLORIDES( ex~trused t n NaCl ~- t' .'JR .77 .76 .76 

D I fiSTIBLE PROT£ INS d1 1 4. 1 6 13.56 13.74 13.22 
FOODER VALUE dt 101.71 100.17 1 00. c 8 ~2.57 I'' 

COSt OF RAW MATERIALS FF/q 58.83 St. 7 ,~. 5~.22 59.59 

LYSINE qt. .665 • 66[; • (. 61 • 663 

ME TH I ON I NE 'f, .209 .214 • ::.26 • 211 

METRION1NE • CYST1N£ 
ct, .500 .~98 • S21 . 4 77 

Uf. PIGS 96.56 :97.01 -:j6. 5'7 9C.42 
N£T EM£RGY PIGS Cal. CA-l. 2933 2964 2947 2944 

(1) lFF • 0.180044 UA 
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EXAMPLES OF THE CALCULATION OF SUBSTITUTED FORMULAE 

(Chicks feed - high energy start up) 

FORMULES. N° 2 3 4 

with MJ\..IZE l>Ti th ·WHEAT with WHEAT with MAIZE, Soya 
RAti IviA'lliRIALS '(wheat) Soya (Maize )Soya :BA:RLEY(Laize; Cake 50 Colza xake 

cake 50 Cake 50 Soya cake 50 (illegible) 

: 9,9C WHEAT 2.50 58.00 37.00 o. 52 
62.00 5.00 s.oo 63.00 

55 . 9,,E 
MAIZJ~ c. o. 2C.OO o. 58 10;M BARL~Y 0. 0. c. 5.00 90 16,2C DE-OILEJ COLZA 30.50 28.70 2[.50 26.00 115 20,71 SOYA 50 3 1. 00 4.30 5.40 1. 70 1,9 i 25,0~ SUET 

1. 00 1. no 1. 00 1.00 48 . a;~ ' :9( L.SULPHIDE CA 1.27 1. 37 1. 60 55 : 9, BICALCIC PEC 1. 30 
.60 • 60 • 60 .60 8 1 ,4J CAL~. C.AR:SONATE I 

.30 .30 .30 
1' : ?.>4 SAJ.,T .30 

• 1 5 . 18 • 1 5 717 i129,0S METHIONINE . 980 -18 
.65 .65 • 65 .65 250 : 45,01 VITA. RAlrf MATE. 

l TOTAL 1 co. oc 1 00. oc 1C G. OC 1 00. 00 

CHARACTERISTICS 

CRUDE PROTEIN ,. 21.43 21. 22 20. f1 20.80 
FAT. .·c,i 4.30 t.. 17 7.'L5 5.02 

~ 2.28 ~.47 2.76 2.74 CELLULOSE 5.05 MINERAL SUBSTANCE " 4.76 L .• 72 4. 98 

PHO$PHORUS c! .(3 • 66 • 67 .69 

CALCIUM d .73 • 73 •. 76 • 81 

CHLORIDES ·Exp. in Nacl· • ~5 .?)9 • 40 .36 

COST RAW MATERIALS FF/q_ 75.85 76.07 78.11 75.56 

~~~ 1.145 1. 111 1. 112 1. 1 00 LYSINE 
0~ • l. 70 .478 .479 .47L. 

~iffi"THI or.JINE d. .857 .875 .864 .863 
~OO'H. + CYSTINE 
NET-POULTRY ENERGY C:-!.1. 3046 30L3 'OA(I 3042 

cmmViENTS : We see : 
l~Formula number 3 : the very limited interest of barley, because of its law 

energy value (about 2 800 calories, against 3 100 ·approximately for wheat and 
about 3 350 for maize). 

2-Formula number 4 : the interest of colza cake, which saves on soya cake 50 

(1) 1 FF = 0.180044 UA 
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EXAMPLES OF THE CALCULATION OF SUBSTITUTED FORMULAE 

High-energy table poultry feed 

"'fi'ORT•"TTTF.f; :r-ro 1 2 3 

with with with 
"D"RIX wheat maize wheat maize maize wheat 

FF/q ~;, RAW MATERIALS Soya cake 50 soya oa.k:e50 · Suet and 
Soya oake . 50 

52 9,9C WHEAT G. B. no ~3. :oo 
58 16,4< BARLEY 0. o. 2C.CO 
55 9,3E MAIZE 63.20 55.00 ('. 

95 17, 1C DEHYDRATED GROUI\ [) o. 0. 5-. JO 
115 20,71 SOYA 50/3 27.70 ~7.50 15 •. 50 
275 49,51 FISH 65 0. o. I;. 1)0 
139 25,0~ SUET 5.35 5.85 8. ·so 

8 1,.44 CALCIUM CARBONAT 8! • 60 .EO • 49 
55 9,9C BICALCIC PEC 1. 80 1. 70 1. -,.o 
13 2,34 SALT • 20 .2(; c • 

717 29,09 METHIONINE r/180 • 1 5 • 15 • 11 
200 36,00 .VITA. RAl'l M T. 1. 00 1. 00 1. OG 

TOTAL 1 co. cr 1 co. (l[) 1 co.('(~ 

CHARACTERISTICS 

CRUDE PROTEIN rfl. 19.85 1~.85 20.3C 
FAT c1 s.t.c i. 90 1 o. r 1 

CELLULOSE ctf 2. 15 7. 18 2.75 
MINERAL SUBSTANCE cf!, 4.75 l,. 66 4. 1: ~ 

PHOSPHOROUS df, .70 • 69 • -;o 
CALCIUM ;,., • 81 • 79 rr. 

i' . \.' ·~· 
CHLORIDES( exp. in MaCl • 2 5 • 21) • 2 7 

COST RAW ~1ATERIALS FFjq 78.20 78.05 c: .. 95 

LYSINE of., 1.C51 1. 048 1.f'59 
lffi'THI ONINE .1, .448 • 446 .44P 
METH. + CYSTINE 111, .809 • soq .r.n3 

NET POULTRY ~~GY c~.l 3248 "i271 ?24fl 

with Wheat B arley 
eal 

axe 
Suet -fish m 
groundnut c 1 

Comments : Formula number 3 is characterised by a very high raw materials cost due to 
the use of barley which requires a very large contribution of suet. 
Such a formula could not be manufactured in granulates (6'/~ of suet maximum), and this 
shows its complete irrelevance 

(1) 1 FF = 0.180044 UA 
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EXAMPLE OF THE CALCULATION OF SUBSTITUTrD FORMULAE 
Feed for fat~entng pigs (•ere than 65 ko) 

Annex 8 --

No 2b00 calori s/ICg 2.700 calories/kg 
FORMULAf 1 2 3 4 

PRICE with with witb with 
RAW MA TETHALS WHfAT, Maize WHEAT, MA I Zf MAIZE, Wheat MA J.lF.', Wh~-.~ 

FF/q UC/q fine bran Soya cake 44 SOIFLOwtR CAKt • SVN FL Ol(R CAKE 
( 1) Soya Cake 50 -Seya cake .. 50 ~ ... F1 eld. ~eans . 

52 9,9 \IHE"AT 2.00 64. co 24.00 20.00 
55 9,3E MAIZE 6C.OO 8.CO 4f..OO 50.50 
48 a,~ . FIN£' BRA~ 12.00 0. c. 0. 
85 15,3C ·F'IELD B~NS 0. G. c. 2.50 

115 20,71 SOYA 50 3 14.00 0. 1L.00 :;.OU 
100 1a,oc . SOYA 4~ c. 16.CC· c. 0. 

83 14,~ SUNF.LO R 36/20 0. 0. t.OO 6.CO 
54 9,7 .DEHYDRATED LUCERNE 1 3.00 3.0C ~.00 3.00 
8 1 , CALCIUM CARBONATE · 7.00 6.73 7.00 7.00 

55 9, BICALCIC PfC 1. 34 1.60 1. 34 1. 34 
13 2,34:· SALT • 1 0 • 10 • 10 • 1 0 

717 !129,~ METHIONINE 980 .06 0.07 .06 .06 
175 31,51 ;VITAM. RAW HArERIALS' .50 • 50 .50 .50 

TOTAL 1CO.OC 100.00 100.00 1 00. 00 

CHARACTERISTICS 

CRUDE PROTEINS 1 1 5.1;.2 15.59 15.76 ]1{.)0 

FAT dj. 3.58 2.(1 2 ( ('\ 3.09 • ., u 

CELLULOSE u1 3.50 3. ';.3 3.f0 3.88 
MINERAL SUBSTANCE c1 10.69 to.;~ 10.42 1C.32 

PHOSPHBRUS df .67 • c-:. • 63 • 62 

CALCIUM d 3. 1 8 ::,. 1') 3. 1 ) 3. 1 8 

CHLORIDES(expressed in NaCl) , 
• ? ? .24 .. ?? .?') 

COST RAW MATERIALS Ff /q 60.14 58.11 60.80 59.87 

LYSINE ,;1 .t/8 .( " . ( 77 .625 
'-' 

METHIONINE c-1 • 2 :-~ 6 2 . ; 1 3 • 2. ')';; 
• L. 

METHIONINE • CYSTINE 
('f • i/ t~) (I . ( ~.;. . E 16 .586 

NET POULTRY ENERGY Cal~ 2631 L, 630 2720 2750 

(1) 1 FF = 0,180044 UC 
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NATIONAL LAWS IN THE COMMUNITY COUNTRIES CONCERNING 

UREA AND NITROGENATED NON-PROTEIC COMPOUNDS ( 1) 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 

Urea is authorized in the rations of ruminants. The rates of incorporation 

are not limited, but in practice they do not exceed 1 - 1 1/2% of the formula. 

When urea is incorporated manufacturers are required to state its protein 

equivalent on the label. 

Federal German Republic 

The use of urea is permitted only in feeds for milking cows and fat cattle. 

2. The quantities permitted for the feeds mentioned above m~ not exceed 2%. 
3. The crude protein content, not allowing for the nitrogen content, m~ not exceed 

2o% for feeds intended for milking cows and 17% for fat cattle. 

4. A manufacturer declaring a compound feed containing urea for entry in the re

gister of cattle feeds must produce a expert report from a University Institute 

or a High School of Animal Feeding certifying the conformity of the composition 

with what is declared. 

Furthermore, the expert opinion must prove that the addition of urea does not 

involve any difficulty and that the urea mixed with the feed does not produce 

any harmful effects on the animals for whom the feed is intended. 

5. The global analysis appended to the declaration required by the law must mention 

in detail the global crude protein content and also the part diriving from the 

addition of urea. The analysis must aleo include the percentage in relation to 

the total mixture. 

When the urea is sold for direct use by the breeder, the seller must indicate 

that it be used only with ensilaged maize and in a concentration not exceeding 

0.5%. 

ITALY -
The use of urea is authorized in the proportion of 30 grammes per kilo (3%) in 

feeds for bovine cattle, sheep, goats and buffalo after veaning. 

The nitrogen deriving from the urea must not exceed 4o% of the total nitrogen in 

the ration. The rate of urea nitrogen must be declared. 

(1) Source FEFAC. 
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The N" ether 1 ands 

Dutch law authorizes the addition of urea to compound feeds for adult rumi

nants without any particular specification. 

Belgium 

Belgium allows nutritional urea, parled nutritional urea and nutritional 

biuret. These products are authorized in feeds for adult cattle with the fol

lovdng doses and conditions 

Ministerial order of 13 July 1972 published in the Moniteur Belge of 19 January 

1973, concerning trade in and utilization of substances intended for animal feed

ing. Urea is authorized in the feeds of adult cattle in the following doses and 

conditions: 
Urea 

Biuret 

maiximun 3 % or 

maximum 3.6 % 
Complete compound feeds containing urea or biuret may not, moreover, contain 

a humidity rate in excess of 13.5% of insoluble mineral substances in the dry mat

ter of 3';~ and of ballast substances of 12;~ for the complete compound feed for fat-. 

tening cattle and 15% for the·complete compound feed of milking cattle. These 

feeds may not contain more than two permitted ballast substances. 

The manufacturer of complete compound feeds must provide for a number of kilos 

of feeds which must not be exceeded per day and per 100 kg of live weight, accor

ding to the following details : 

A 
Urea content of the 
compound feed(complete) 

3 ·.1 
10 

2.5 ~ 
216 
1 .5 .f1 

• ;o 
1 '/~ 

B 
Biuret con~ent of the com
pound feed (complete) 

3.6 :;0 
A I 

3 /o 
2.4 % 
1.8 ~~ 
1.2 ~~ 

I C 
Numb~r of kg which may not 
be exceeded per day and per 
100 kg of live weight 

1 kg 
1.2 kg 
1.5 kg 
2 kg 
3 kg 

A marketing organization has also been granted for feeding urea containing Kaolin 

as a dis9ersing agent. The insoluble mineral substances content may not exceed 

4;6 in the dry matter. 

Denmark 

On 12 October 1973 a new law came into force by virtue of 'ihich a manufacturer 

who wishes to produce compound feeds containing urea (CO(NH2)2) must obtain a ape

licence which costs 5 000 Danish Krowns per year plus VAT (15%). This licence 

authorises the holder to make only 3 types of feeds for bovine cattle. 
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1. Compound feeds containing 5 % of urea. Such a feed must have a digestible 

protein content of 15 %, contrary to digestible crude protein and contain 

at least 40 % of barley; 

2. Compound feeds containing 2.5% of urea. This feed must contain at least 

15'% of digestible protein and 2o% of barley. 

3. Compound feeds containing 1% of urea. This feed must have a diffestible pro

tein content and contain at least lo% of barley. 

Ireland 

In this country too, current legislation authorizes the use of urea in the ra

tions of ruminants, but does not 1~ does not 1~ down any specifications on 

the point. The implementing text to the Community directives concerning ad

ditives has not yet been published in Ireland. The Irish Association has pDo

mised .. to send us a copy of this text as soon as possible. If is should make 

any amendments we will inform you of these laster. 
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